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To 

SrR, 

P. C. H. SNOW, EsQ., I.C.S., 

MuNICIPAL CmnussroNER 

liunicipal Offices, 
Bo~IB.A.Y, 2nd Octobe1· 1897. 

FOR THE CrTY oF BoMBAY, 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 

GENERAL DEPART1IE:NT. 

In reply to Government Resolution No. 3045-2269-P., dated 2nd June-
18 97, General Department, I have the honour to forward the report of the Executive 
Health Officer and my own on the outbreak of bubonic plague in Bombay and 
the measures adopted for its eradication between the 23rd September 1896 and 
the 5th March 1897. 

2. The origin of the outbreak is wrapped in obscurity, and all enquiries 
have resulted in failure to ascertain the actual date and appearance of the first 
cases. The task of accurately determining its cause is equally unsatisfactory, and 
there are no reliable data to show whether the plague was of indigenous growth or
imported from the Himalayan villages, Hongkong, Turkish Arabia, or the littoral 
of the Persian Gul£ · 

It appears to be an acknowledged fact that fevers with glap.dular 
swellings have for years been known in Bombay, and several natives of 
respectability have in£ormed me that they have seen in past years cases exactly 
similar, as far as they could judge, to the ordinary type of bubonic plague. 
If such were really the case, it is certain that the surrounding conditions wer& 
not favorable to the spread of the disease, and that the symptoms neither excited 
attention nor caused alarm. 

In the year 1896, ·when the plague broke out, several native practitioners 
of the first standing acknowledged that from the end of the hot weather in 
May onwards they had come across several cases of peculiar fever which entirely 
puzzled them and usually ended fatally. It does not, however, appear that 
the bubonic swellings in such cases were apparent in a marked degree, and 
little further thought appears to have been given to the matter, which is no 
wonder considering the various obscure forms of plague noticed during the 
epidemic. These facts lend great probability to the theory that the plague was 
in some guise or another prevalent in Borubay for several months before its actual 
presence was ascertained and diagnosed. 

Not a few competent authorities hold that the disease was brought 
here by pilgrims from certain villages in the Himalayan ranges where it is known 
to always exist. This theory is supported by the fact that in the months before 
the placiue broke out there had been a stream of pilgrims, fakirs and devotees 
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from the north to the sacred shrines of Nasik, many of whom went to and 
fro between that place and the much-frequented temple of W alkeshwar at the 
(lx.tremity of Malabar Hill, and from thence wandered into the various portions 
of the City for the purpose of obtaining food and collecting alms. 

Others hold that the plague was imported into Bombay fr()m Hongkong 
either by ·the agency of human beings or rats. There is constant communication 
between the two ports, and this view is further strengthened apparently by the 
virulence of what was termed the first outbreak in ~land vi, a district full of grain 
and godowns, and in ordinary times infested by rats. Should any infected rats have 
got ashore from Hongkong shipping, and if brought to the docks it is fairly cert~in 
that they would, a rapid infection and stampede of thousands of rats would be 
sure to follow. On the other hand it must be remembered that there is no certain 
proof of the disease breaking out in Mandvi, although it came :first into prominent 
notice in that quarter : the occurrence of the first cases are unknown, and the rise 
of the mortality in the commencement of September would tend to show that 
bubonic plague existed in a disguised or unrecognized form in several districts of 
the City simultaneously with Mandvi. 

Further speculation on the above considerations is futile, but they present 
1?ne grave cause of anxiety as to whether in a vast native City like Bombay the 
first cases of such an insidious and multiform disease will ever be readily 
recognized until the actual bubonic swellings have appeared. 

3, The Health Officer in the course of his report has chronicled the 
climatic phenomena of the year, and his account is of historical interest to 
this, while it may be of scientific interest to future generations; but whether the 
severity and brevity of the monsoon, the floods due to its concentration, or 
the scarcity caused by its early cessation, or whether the unsually high 
temperature of the latter half of 1896 had any influence upon the outbreak are 
guestions upon which our present limited data render any conclusion difficult. 

If, as there are reasonable grounds for holding, the plague was present in 
the City in some form or other during the months of May, June, July, and August 
1896, I have little hesitation in concluding that the abrupt cessation of the monsoon 
on the 16th August and the extraordinary cloudy heat which ensued from Septem· 
ber to the end of November constituted abnormal atmospheric conditions which 
assisted in its rapid spread and affected the general health of the whole City ; this 
~dverse state of things was fmther enhanced by the great rise in prices, and the 
·con.sequent indigence of the lower castes of people among ''hom the plague 
wrought such deadly havoc. 

' ·'. It must be remembered that the condition of Bombay has been distinctly 
progressive during the last 25 years, and all well-informed inhabitants aclmit that 
~he', general sanit:try condition of the City has gradually improved. Indeed, all the 
Sanitary authorities who have lately visited the City have stated that it is the best 
kept and most sanitary oriental town they have seen. Unless, therefore, other 
adverse influences existed, or the plague was imported by chance, there are no 
ostensible reasons why it should have suddenly broken out in 189G rather than in 
previous years. The great and ever present danger to the City arises from the 
·floods of potable water-upwards of 30 million::; of gallons-poured into it every day 
without sufficient means of escape : this, coupled with tho obstruction of uatural 



eliannels of escape by the huge reclamation on the Tardeo Flats where the town 
sweepings are deposited,' has caused a general rise· in the sub-soil water which has 
attained a much higher level than it stood at ~en years ago ; it is further probably 
much tainted in parts by contact with the sweepings on the flats. It isJ therefore, 
highly probable that, although the sanitary condition of the City has improved in 
all outward appearances, the general conditions of health have deteriorated, thus 
rendering the inhabitants an easier prey to an epidemic of the violent nature now 
under discussion. The appearance of the plague in a famine year has further 
condnced to stimulate its vitality and onslaught on debilitated people in no condition 
to offer a normal resistance, 

I am not, of course, ascribing the outbreak of plague to any such ca~ses as 
these, but am merely indicating general conditions which may have increased ita 
yirulence. I will now proceed to discuss the general progresa of the epidemic from 
the date of its first official recognition, the measures which were adopted against 
it, and the conditions under which those measures were taken with their res~ts. 
Unless those conditions are clearly understood, it is impossible to gauge effectively 
the scope and results of the Municipal operations. ·-

4. The first official intimation of the presence of plague in Bombay 
reached me on the 23rd September 1896, In August cases of fever with glandu
lar swellings had been attended by Dr. Ranina and the two Drs. Underwood, and 
Dr. Ismail Jan Mohamed had treated two Multani pilgrims from Nasik ; other 
suspicious cases had been heard of by the Executive Health Officer, and a death 

· was actually registered on the 31st of that month as due to bubonic fever.. But, 
as already indicated, fever accompanied by glandular enlargements is not unknown 
in Bombay ; and it was long before bubonic fever was generally admitted to he 
bubonic plague. The difficulty of accurately diagnosing this multiform disea~e 

is admittedly very great ; many suspicious dases were put down as diphtheria ·; the 
resemblance to enteric often made the differential diagnosis exceedingly difficult in 
the absence of bacteriological examination ; and even bacteriological examination 
not infrequently pro-ved abortive in clear cases of the plague. The disease in its 
more infectious type was generally pneumonic and devoid of glandular enlarge
ments, or was wont to take the form of high fever with slight cough. Doctors ofteri. 
differed in their opinions about cases, and no clearer illustration of the difficulties 
of diagnosis can be given than the fact that at the latest stages of the epidemic 
numbers of cases had to be segregated-and that by medical officers-not because 
the patients had plague, but because they had suspicious symptoms. 

5, At the end of September the Health Officer, though still don btful as Eariy melsures. 

to the character of the disease, was already on the alert. Extra carts and 
bigarries had been engaged, and men had been transferred from other sections 
for duty in 1\Iandvi, Nowroji Hill, Chukla, and the Port Trust Estate. 

All cases of fever were treated as suspected ; houses and gullies were 
being vigorously flushed and disinfected, and aU infected rooms limewashed. 

All the flushing apparatus of the Health Department was in full employ
ment, and the Fire Brigade had supplied three engines for the same service.. All 
the bedding and clothing of the sick was burnt, n.nd that of their neighbours, so 
far as possible, disinfected. 



Ai the same time the Drainage Department were acth·ely engaged in 
opening up, cleaning and flushing the drains ::m.d pouring disinfectants into them. 

Between the 25th. ~eptember and the 17th November the whole of the 
Porl Trust drains, some 26,000 feet in length, west of the Frere Road as flr as 
the G. L P, Railway, were thoroughly cleaned. of silt; as many as 1,337 men beinfr 
employed on the work on one day. At the same time 450 opeuings "ere made 
and manholes constructed, and a large number of house gullies were remodelled. 
and repaired. The manholes were carefully disinfected, and during this period 
the drains were thoroughly flushed with sea-water and carbolic acid which was 
poured into them by means of a centrifugal pump at the rate of 3 million gallons 
a day. The number of houses infected in this district was 180) and in all of them 
the house-connections were thoroughly overhauled. Where more than one case 
occtll'I'ed, the down-take pipes were completely removed, washed in boiling water, 
and then dipped first into a strong solution of phenyle and afterwards into 
Dr. ~crus Smith's solution at a temperature of 300° Fahrenheit before they were 
replaced. 

Special flushing operations were at the same time being carried on in other 
sections and, as an e:s.:perimental measure, road-watering was for a time carried on 
with a solution of phenyle. It is an interesting fact that of al~ the men en_gJged in 
these particular operations, though many suffered from di.arrhrea and sickness, 
only one was attacked by plague. 

Panic. 6. In order to appreciate the general lines and conception of the lrunicipal 
operations again::-t the plague, it is :first of all necessary to understand the e:sact 
position in which the responsible authorities were placed and the e::rtraordinary 
difficulties nnder which they laboured. 

Shortly after the commencement of October, and simultaneously with the 
more extended dewlopment of segregation and other measures, a wild, unreasen
ing panic appeared to seize the inhabitants, and continued with little intermiEsion 
to the middle of February, ~hen the crisis of the epidemic ~as past and the public 
began to re-assure themselves. 

:My office was besieged e\ery day by nati\es d all classes imploring tbt 
nothing too drastic should be done, and e"'ery consideration should be shown ro 
the people with a new of keeping them in the City an.i r·reventing an absolute 
stoppage of trade. The Health Officer has abundantly pourtrayed. in his report 
the e:s.:treme terror "'llhich prevailed, and disquieting as that l\as from one roi.nt cf 
view from another it "'~>as far more serious. 

The sanitary work of the City of Bombay is carried on almo~t eLtirdy by 
imported labour dinded into two IDJin cln,.;;ses-Halalkhores and Bi_:;J.rri.:s. The 
majority of the former pertain to the sweeper caste of Gujerat, nearly aU the b.ttcr 
are llahars from the Deccan. .A vary small percentage are true natin:s of 
Bombay. 

These men numbering -lhl:l.lkhores 2,392, Big"...rries 3,CC(i-f..:,rm the worL.L.; 
bn,.;;is of the sanitary system, and the ~;li.;htcst hitch in their or,;:ru.:Zat ion, '1\ Li_ll i . ., 
a mof:!t elalJomte one, or depletion in their numbers, "'~>onld in:.rn.di::ndy ir:Yd>e a 
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seri<ms danger. Scattered as they are through every. portion of the City. in large 
numbers, any unrest or tendency to strike among them immediately effects other 
numerous low caste natives, and any development of panic or alarm . straightway 
spreads to their immediate surroundings. Among the first to have followed their 
example would have been the large staffs of labourers employed under the 
Executive, Water and Drainage Engineers, on whom. we were largely dependent 
for carrying on our struggle with the plague. 

A strike of Halalkhores is not unknown in Bombay. The great Halalkhore 
strike occurred in 1866 and lasted for ten days ; 480 men left work causing an 
inconceivable amount of danger and nuisance. The scavengering Bigarries struck 
work on the 3rd July 1889 for a day and~a-half and again on the 29th of the 
same month till the 3rd of August. The whole City, except a portion ofF and ~ 
'\V ards, was affected. Luckily the men on the Tardeo Reclamation did not join the 
strike, while the Halalkhores remained faithful and assisted in scavengeriog work. 
This strike, though so short and partial, was very serious and caused dangerous 
and widespread nuisances of every kind. It can be imagined, then, from the above 
data what would be the result if the whole body of Bigarries and Halalkhores 
struck work. In a fortnight the City would have to be abandoned, dependent 
as it is on the hand-removal of sewage and cart-removal of sweepings by 
these men. 

It will thus be seen, in the face of a foe like the plague,. with what grave 
anxiety the Municipal Executive regarded any possible spread of alarm or dis
affection amongst its working staff .. On their presence or absence, respectively, 
depended the safety or ruin of this vast and important City-a ruin which, in the 
midst of an increasing epidemic like the bubonic plague, would have been so abso
lute and complete as to render even partial recovery a question of years. On these 
men and their good-will hung the carrying out of every sanitary measure, and 
even in ordinary times were they all to remove from the town for a fortnight, 
Bombay would be converted into a vast dunghill of putrescent ordure. I grasped 
the hard reality of the situation in the end of September, and determined that, 
whatever else happened, the Bigarries and Halalkhores must be kept together at 
all bazarda, as if they struck work and left, half the inhabitants would speedily 
follow them, and no single measure could be adopted against the plague either then 
or thereafter, nor could even the Europeans, Parsis, and high caste natives have 
remained in the City. 

It must be rem em be red that in ordinary times these men are irreplaceable 
for the reason that even if drafts of sweepers were obtained from Rajputana and 
other places, they would be quite useless for several months until they had been 
thoroughly drilled and had become acquainted with the town : new men would have 
no knowledge of the various gullies and privies they had to clean, and would lJe 
quite ignorant of the difficult conditions under which they would have to work. 
With the plague raging in Bombay it would have been quite impossible to induce 
any sufficient number of sweepers or labourers from other places to come and work, 
in the face of the fact that the ref,'lllar ·staff bad gone and the i"nhabitants were 
moving hither and thither. 

7. On the 6th October 1896, a notification granting extended powers to the 
~1unicipal Commissioner, under section 434 of the Municipal Act, was issued with 
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t.he approval of Go>emment. Under this notification such me:J.Eu.res of segreg::~.:ion 
and removal to hospital as had been adopted were legilised and continued, and the 

necessary right of entry into affected houses was placed on a cle:u- footing. 

The epidemic, howel'er, continued to increase, and cour·led with the oper:n.ione 
in progress, was productire of widespread alarm. The people re:fuEed all medical 
aid or to listen to any adYice, and many began to lea>e the City. 

Discoment, unrest and alarm speedily manifested themselws among the Ba.hl
khores and Bigarries ; the Health Officer was in daily communication and held 
frequent conferences with me on this all-imponant subject, and e-.ery po~sible 
means was aJ.opted to keep the men together. Throughout October tLe Fmic 
continued to increase, and with it the exodus from the City ; resistance and ob:muc
tion were otl'ered to every ~Iunicipal measure, whether of segregation, disinfection or 
cleansing, medical aid was rejected, and the attitude of the people was, '' Let u:; 
alone to die, but do not interfere with our customs or prejudices whi.:h are far mc•re 
important than any danger from the plague.'' 

Of all the measures taken at this time for combating the plague, the one 
which caused most ::~larm was segregation or remonl to hospitaL The pec•ple n0t 

only regarded hospital treatment with detestation, l1ut repom were freely cir· 
culated that the authorities merely took them there to make a speedy end cf 
them. A gang of E<!Oundrels took to blackmailing by personating the police and 
Municipal serrantR, and increased the general terror, extoning money, as they 
did, under threats of remo>al to hospital. Seyeral of these free-la.nces were at bH. 
brought to book by the police, and wiili a few salutary conYictions and sentences 
by the ~agistrntes that danger disappeared. None the less surely, howe>er, the 
panic increased, and while our Municipal employes showed signs of ~a•ering, thE' 

great body of mill-hands b:gan to oo infected by the general alarm and flight of so 
many persons from the City. 

On the lOili of October, a number of mill·hands assembled out~:<ide rte 
Arthur Road Hospital and threatened its speedy demolition as well as ndence to 
the employes. Aft-€r causing great alarm to the iDmmes and staff of the Hcsp:t.:1l 
they dispersed. On the afternoon of the 29th October, a gang of nearly one thou~and 
mill-hands attacked the Arthur Road Hosnir&l with Hicks and Etones · tb:' entC:.rt-d 

r ' • 
the compound, injured. the tiles of the roof, etruck some of the patients, ar;d in-
timidated the staff. Luckily there was a tt:lephone on the premi~ee, and police ::.id 
was speedily IHlD.lmoned. The Commis~ioner, Deputy Comlllissioner, and 3 F.~rong 
posse of European and nati>e constables quickly arri.ed, t1e mill-hands were dri \·en 
out, and order was restored. The incident "3s a Tery grare one, r.ot so muc·h iu 
it.5elf, but as an indication of general feeling, and the Eecret ir:.te lli.;;c·nee w Lil'~ 
I recei>ed from time to time eho'l\"ed that our Eanitary Eh!I ~ere almc·st iu c•1 {·n 
sympathy with the rioters o~ing to the fear of forcil·le se;;re;:don. Tl.i,;: d·:moL· 
stration was excln.sinly directed a,;-ainst eegregatic•n of the r;ick o.r:.J. runo,~J w 
hospital-the one me:Hmre which the whole p€C•ple-1i~h a:.J kw-Tit-wcJ. w:,h 
the wildest hosfility, and were deternunt:d not to tolcra~. 

8. On the night of the 20th Octohc·r jfr. Yinco.t, t:!.i.e Col:lmi,E>•:::cr c.f 
Police, with the He~~lth Officer, met me at the ~Iunicip:1l ODJ..:e to cor.fd en t}.<? 

eitu~tion. Vie were all ~t-tl o.cqu::.i:Jt-ed ~ith the rut\ in f..J.U5 c·f t1e po5i' ;, '-~ ;:.:,J tLe 
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general feeling of the populace. The Commissioner of Poiice pointed out that 
the Baniahs in Mandvi and other parts had already begun to close their shops, 
others would assuredly follow, and looting and severe rioting were certain to ensue. 
Both he and the Health Officer were of opinion that our sanitary staff would 
make common cause with the rioters, nor was it possible to ascertain il1 a time 
of such wild panic ~nd excitement how far the fine discipline of the Bombay Police 
force_ would avail to keep that body entirely under control. Our Halalkhores 
and Bigarries had for upwards of a fortnight been seeking every excuse to leave 
their work and get out of the City and had only been kept in hand by the ceaseless 
·exertions of the Commissioner of Police with his Detective Staff, the Health Officer 
and his capable .Assistant Mr. Leask. 

Under these circumstances both the Commissioner of Police and myself 
were unanimous in considering that any kind of riot and disturbance at such a 
time meant the absolute ruin of the city and the cessation of all sanitary measures 
both then and thereafter. The bigarries, sweepers, cart-drivers and others would, 
with the :first sign, have left en masse, and a vast panic and exodus of the general 
public would have ensued. Bombay would in a few days have become uninhabit. 
able and left to reek in a mass of sewage, sweepings and pollution, with no one at 
hand to coil duct the daily routine of sanitatjon, much less to adopt a single preven
tive measure against the plague. The pestilence in such surroundings would have 
increased a hundredfold and the remaining inhabitants would have been literally 

decimated and ultimately compelled to fly. 

This was the situation which had to be faced on the 30th of October, and 
the crisis called for strong and immediate action. The obnoxious measure was 
'Compulsory removal to hospital and the safety of the entire City had to be placed 
in the balance against the possibility, aitd that a remote one, of a slight spread of 
plague from a modification of this measure. I had no hesitation as to the course 
I should pursue, nor in my opinion could an official responsible for the safety 
and welfare of the City in perhaps the gravest crisis which has ever beset it 
have adopted any other, - . 

9. On the 30th of October I issued two proclamatior1s explaining and modi
fying the segregation orders published under the previous notification of the 6th 
October, One of these was addressed to the general public, the other to that ever
present source of danger-the mill-hands. These proclamations were scattered all 
over the town in English, Marathi and Gujarati so as to reach all classes of 
the people. Their effect was soon visible, the general excitement and fear of ri{lt 
calmed down and only the constant panic and alarm at the increasing epidemic 
remained as a disturbing factor. I have brought these facts prominently to notice, 
as without a knowledge of them the situation cannot be accurately gauged by 
those not behind the scenes, and further much misrepresentation, to -say nothing 
of abuse, has been showered on the Municipal authorities for adopting a course 
which Eaved the City. This misrepresentation did not occur so much at the time ; 
but months after, when the crisis of the epidemic had passed, public confidence had 
been restored, and a totally different state of feeling and circumstances existed, 
many critics arose .asking why the Municipality had done this or had not done that, 
:and more especially attacking my policy in this matter of segregation. The fact 
l'emains that had the situation not been dealt wi"th at onoe and our measures 
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modified to suit the times, the City would have been in a week bereft of aU -its sani .. 
t~ry staff and the plague left to work its will unchecked and unopposed. I am ir:. no 

·way opposed to segregation where it can be safely carried out, but I shall show in 
·a subsequent stage of this report that it never produced the results generally attri· 
buted to it when applied on a large scale, while up to the middle of February, 
when the crisis was past and the epidemic declining, any wholesale resort to such 
drastic measures would have certainly produced a deplorable catastrophe. The 
proclamations issued on the 30th October merely modified the previous orders :md 
segregation was resorted to whenever and wherever practicable, both by isolation 
in houses and removal of cases to hospitaL I would point out here that according 
to the published returns the number of attacks from bubonic plague was less in 
November, the month immediately succeeding the modification of the proclamation, 
than in October, the figures being-October 466 and November 339. I quote this 
as showing how little segregation had to do with the rise and fall of the epidemic. 

10. His Excellency Lord Sandhurst throughout this trying time was fully 
aware of the difficulties under which the Municipal authorities laboured, and both 
by his sympathy and advice on many important points rendered the control of the 
operations a lighter task than would otherwise have been the case. The knowledge 
that the Head of the Government was from day to day taking the most active interest 
in all the operations against the plague in Bombay as well as stimulating and 
encouraging the efforts made by myself and the various heads of departments in 
the struggle with the epidemic materially contributed to the continuity and success 
of the measures adopted. 

11. The epidemic increased rapidly in December, January and up to the 
18th February, when the turn of the tide set in, the crisis was past and a 
steady progressive abatement took place with very minor interruptions. The 
alarm and horror at the plague and everything connected with it continued 
throughout those months and it was only by unremitting exertions that the 
sanitary staff were kept together. It was even necessary on one occasion to 
address the railway and steamer companieR with a view to refusing the issue of 
tickets to Halalkhores and Biggaries trying to escape. Thanks, however, to the 
unceasing vigilance and tact of the Commissioner of Police and his Deputy, 
Mr. Gell, aided by the Health Officer and his Assistant, the danger was averted 
and the staff kept together. 

Doctor Weir informed me in January after a careful study of the local 
progress of the disease that we were approaching the end of the crisis. He 
based his conclusions on the general tendency of the epidemic to move out of the 
central portions of the City and work north, west and south. In the middle of 
February he confidently assured me that the crisis was really over and an 
immediate decline in the total daily mortality and the bubonic epidemic might be 
expected. His prognostications proved absolutely correct, as from the 18th 
February a steady drop commenced ; and I mention these facts as showing the 
remarkably accurate observation of the Health Officer and how closely he was 
iu touch with every phase of the epidemic from its commencement to its end, both 
as regards its local distribution and general tendencies. 

From the end of February native opinion became much re-assured and 
large numbers of people commenced to return to Bombay and continued to Jo so up 
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to the end of June, the only drawback being that, as it was a famine year many 
indigent and underfed people returned and subsequently undoubtedly conduced to 
an enhancement of the mortality. Those in want have throughout received money 
relief for which funds were most generously subscribed by various persons. 
Sufferers from the plague have also been regularly succoured. 

On the 5th of March 1897 the Plague Committee was appointed and their 
operations came into force about the ht of April. On the 18th of February 
the daily mortality returns showed a total of 282, including .130 attacks mid 137 
deaths from bubonic plague. On the 5th March the total daily mortality was 180, 
including 86 attacks and 82 deaths from bubonic plague. On the 1st April, from 
which date the Plague Committee's operations may be said to have really com
menced, the total daily mortality was 126, including 67 attacks and 52 deaths from 
bubonic plague. 

12. It would be futile to report on or discuss an epidemic of Rats. 

bubonic plague without considering the part played in its spread and the 
propagation of infection by the hundreds of thousands of rats which infest a city 
like Bombay. Their presence probably nullifies to an enormous extent the 
advailtages to be derived from ordinary human remedies, while their absence, if 
such a state of things were ever found in cities and towns, would undoubtedly 
render plague operations far more effective. 

From the time the bubonic plague had established itself in l\Iandvi at the 
. end of September 1896, larg-e numbers of rats were seen running about the streets 
and coming out of house connection pipes a!ld drains in a sickly or dying 
-condition. :Many of them had buboes actually developed on the neck and groin. 
Bacteriological examination was carried out by the various specialists present in 
Bombay on numerous specimens and the plague bacillus was freely detected. It 
was thus clearly proved in Bombay from the outset, as has invariably been the 
case in other places, that the disease attacks humail beings and rodents. Those 
acquainted with the life history and characteristics of the rat tribe are v;ware, if I 
may use the expression, of their extremely clannish habits. They appear to have 
regular means of communicating to each other any causes or symptoms of alarm, 
disease and danger. As an instance of this I may mention that when the well .. 
known preparation " rough on rats " has been used with success in an infested 
house for a few days, the rats altogether disappear and will not be found to 
return for several months, sometimes longer. 

In almost every quarter of the city where the bubonic plague appeared in 
force it was preceded by the presence of dying rats in considerable numbers. This 
condition was noticed both in the houses, open streets and gardens. In addition 
to this a regular migration of rats speedily manifested itself; its course was 
generally speaking from east to west and thence up the sides and centre of the 
island due north. 'Minor migrations also took place in the south of the city, and 
that on Malabar Hill was especially noticeable. 

The bubonic plague travelled principally from east to west and then north, 
throwing out branches to the south and obtaining a footing on 1\Ialabar Hill later on. 
By the commencement of December nearly all the rats had disappearedfr·omMandvi 
and acljaccnt quarters of the city, while they were noticed in Kamathipura, Tardeo 
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and Bycul]a in great numbers, many of them being found dead. The bubonic 
plague followed in their track with unerring regularity. I was so struck with 
t)lis portion of the plague phe;nomena that, in the end of December and January,. 
I made a series of verbal inq niries from natives in various parts of the town. The 
replies were invariably the same, that the rats had disappeared from tho centre of 
the city and were observed in gl·eat numbers on the west and north. In 
my opinion it is useless to seek further for the origin of the severe outbreaks 
in Wor~i village, Mahim ~~ond Bandra on the west, and Pare!, Naigaon, Sion and 
Dharavi on the northern side. The enquiries I made showed that vast numbers 
of rats flying from the danger of the pestilence moved steadily in those directions 
and were noticed in numbers in places where they had not before caused remark. 
In this way not only would the local stock of rats have become infected, but the 
pestilence would be carried far and wide through the various houses, The great 
majority of the rats seem finally to have left the island, for in most of the infected 
localities only a few have been noticed up to the end of July where swarms existed 
before. The probability is that thousands of them crossed into Salsette and were 
in great measure the cause of the outbreak in so many Salsette villages of the 
Thana District. 

The migration of the rats on Mala.bar~Hill was of later occurrence, as the 
plague did not get a firm hold there till the commencement of 1897. l\Iany rodents 
were observed dead or dying in the houses along the Walkeshwar, Pedder and 
Nepean Sea Roads and subsequently on the ridge of the hill, just before the 
disease broke out in force. By the middle of March not a rat was to be seen or 
heard on Malabar Hill and yet in ordinary times they infest the whole locality and 
tJJ:e constantly appearing or making their presence known. They have never 
returned, or only such a few as to be unnoticeable. Since last March on the ridge 
where they were very plentiful, I have never seen a rat, and only a few of the 
musk tribe remain. 

Precisely the same phenomena as regards rn.ts have been .noticed in 
Karachi during the recent epidemic. Dead rats were found jn the vicinity 
of many infected houses as far back as December, and in :one of the principal 
stre~ts running through the main bazaar dead rats were picked up in hundreds 
during the first week of February, at which. period and subsequently plague was 
raging in the vicinity. The march of the rats in Karachi was from west to east, 
and the outbreak and course of the plague in the various districts corresponded 
with and followed their migration. 

The rats at Karachi finally proceeded in great num hers to the Civil Lines, 
where they were noticed in swarms such as had never before been seen there. 
The epidemic in these lines was of the slightest and practically confined to a few 
servants of European residents. The obvious conclusion is that the rats migrate 
on the first symptoms of danger, and dropping all their sick and diseased as they 
go along, keep ahead until they reach a place of comparative saicty or have 
obtained freedom from the disease. The return of the rats has been noticed in 
several godowns in Karachi since June, and this, coupled with the fact that the 
plague has entirely disappeared, may be regarded as a sign that all danger is over 
tit all events for the present. It will thus be observed that, as far as it is possil.Jlo 
to compare a small city like Karachi ·with Bombay, precisely the same phenomena 
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have been observed in regard to the movements of rats and their connection 
with the propagation of bubonic plague. 

The conditions detailed above are of the gravest import, and must largely 
influence the spread of the plague and the efficacy of any measures to be devised 
against it. It is indeed difficult to see how any measures of disinfection or segTe
gation could fully avail until the migration of rats had ceased and the infected 
localities were fi·ee of this moving pest. While it is clear that until some effective 
means of destroying the rats en masse or preventing their migration is discovered 
the restriction of the spread of plague at its outset in any large city or town 
becomes an impossibility. It is extremely unlikely that any effective measures 
will ever be devised for dealing with this contingency, and while the migration 
which in Bombay lasted in the various districts for several months was going on, 
any advantages to be obtained from segregation and other measures were reduced 
to a minimum. 

13. The measures adopted to meet the first outbreak of the pestilence in General 
11f d . h 1. d b . di d d . ill b . h . al sketoh or 
11 an VI ave au·ea· y een m cate , an It w e convement ere to g1ve a gener measures 

sketch of the sanitary steps taken. They varied somewhat under varying circum- adopted. 

stances, and towards the end of the epidemic lmderwent certain modifications 
suggested by experience with a T'iew to obtaining the most favourable results. The 
general treatment of houses embraced the thorough cleansing and disinfection of 
every room where a case occurred; all m01"ls, nalzanis and traps connected with 
the building were carefully disinfected. Dry chloride of lime or carbolic acid 
powder was sprinkled over the floors and -passages, not cnly of the affected house, 
but also of the neighbouring ones. The building, inside and out, as well as the 
gullies, was thoroughly flushed, the roof opened, and all obstructions to light and 

air removed, 

The house connections were overhauled as already described. All rubbisht 
such as rags, old clothes, etc., of which there were enormous quantities, and all 
infected articles of small worth, were burnt, anything of value being thoroughly 
disinfected, w bile the premises were lime-washed from end to end before re-occu
pation. The condition of the grain godowns on:the Port Trust Estate attracted 
early attention, as it was found that numerous cases of plague were occurring 
in the dwelling-rooms above them. Interference with these warehouses was a 
matter which demanded very careful consideration, but the sanitary interests 
of the city were all-important, and in every instance where a case of plague was 
known to have occurred above a god own, the place was closed for 20 days, 
the grain and other merchandise were taken out and exposed to the sun in 
charge of ramosis, sulphur was freely burnt inside and outside the building, 
and the godowns themselves thoroughly flushed and disinfected. 

Similarly in the case of shops, when a case occurred, no goods wer& 
allowed to be sold till they had been exposed to the sun for at least a day. 
The shops ·were not allowed to be used till they had been shut up and completely 
fumigated for 3 days, and even then had to be lime-washed before they were 

allowerl to be reoccupied. 

Two hundred and twenty-five gudowns and 137 shops were treated in this 
drac:;tic manner. At the same time large quantities of infected or damaged 
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sweetmeats and other food preparations were destroyed, and many tons of grain 
sweepings were found which had been collected from the streets and gullies for 
the purposes of adulterating sound grain. From one godown as much as 
.51 cart-loads of these sweepings were taken away and incinerated. 

These measures met with the approval of the Sanitary Commissioner with 
the Government of Bombay as well as of other Sanitary authorities from all parts 
of India. 

14. Operations were not confined to infected localities, but endeavours 
were made to anticipate the disease. In October systematic flushing and 
disinfection was carried out in the gullies, courtyards, and drains of the Fort 
and Market sections, and, whether on this account or not, it is a fact that those 
.crowded localities passed through the crisis with a smaller mortality 'than others. 
Wherever the approach of plague was feared, disinfectants were distributed to the 
people with instructions how to nse them-it was done, for instance, systematically 
throughout Kamatipura in December-but the results were hardly satisfactory, 
for most of the recipients persisted in scattering the powders in front of their 
verandahs, or anywhere, except in the damp dark places in their houses where 
they were really required. 

Great attention was paid to the cleanliness of the sewers, and at the end of 
November those in parts of the Fort and Bhuleshwar were specially flushed and 
disinfected with perchloride of mercury and phenyle. Special sanitary precau
tions were enjoined upon the managers of mills, schools and other large concerns; 
while the graveyards were carefully watched with a view to the rigorous 
enforcement of the regulations. 

In December the drainage and building branches carried out lim~washing 
-<lperations on a large scale throughout a great portion of the city and suburbs 
jn anticipation of the pestilence. The magnitude of the disinfecting and lime
washing operations carried out by the Municipality can be appreciated from the fact 
that during the months of December, January and February some fourteen 
thousand houses were treated by the Engineering Departments alone, while the 
, Health Department were busily employed in the same work from the very 
beginning. Many houses were treated more than once, and every recurrence of 
plague was the signal for a fresh sanitary onslaught. 

It has been shewn further on, how towards t.he end of the €pidemic 
·belief in the efficacy of ventilation to some extent superseded faith in 
ilisinfection, but the fact that in Kamatipura in some 404 houses where 
511 cases occurred, only 89 were recorded after they had been lime-washed 
.two or three times, goes far to show that whether it was the germicidal 
properties of the lime or the effect it had in brirrhtenin"' and Jirrhtin,. the 

0 0 0 0 

houses, the measures taken in this direction were of crreat value in checkinoo tho 
b 0 

.disease. It cannot be claimed for them, more than for any others, that they wcro 
absolutely efficacious, for the plague appeared in epidemic form in districts whc·ro 
whole streets had been lime.:washed from end to end in antici1"1tion of its approach; 
but when the death-rate in Bombay during tho pestilence is compared with tho 
appalling mortality that has occurred at other times and places from the same 
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scourge, it is not unnatural to conclude that those measures to which the greatest 
energy was devoted in Bombay had something to do with the mittgation of the 
disaster. Besides the Engineering and Health Departments, the Fire Brigade 
gave the greatest assistance, and from the end of September till long after the 
constitution of the Plague Committee, they were hard at work flushing gdlies 
and buildings. On the aYerag.e three to :five steamers were daily employed on 
this duty, each with its complement of eleven men, and in addition the Brigade 
manuals and pumps were freely made use of. Before quitting this topic, the 
Commissioner is desirous to place on record his obligations to :Major Roughton 
and the Bcmbay Volunteer Artillery for the valuable services they rendered at 
Christmas time ; they came to our assistance at a period when it is hardly too 
much to say that every man's hand was against the .Municipality owing to the 
widespread pauic which the increase of the epidemic had engendered. 

15. Towards the end of December experience began to indicate that 
dampness had a malevolent influence on the propagation of the disease. 

No one who bas devoted any time to the inspection of the dwellings of the 
lower classes in Bombay can have failed to notice the appalling indifi'erence to 
waste of ·water. Not only do the majority of the people consider it necessary to 
turn a tap on full bore to clean their clothes, their bodies or even their legs aud 
faces, but they habitually avoid the trouble of turning off the taps after they 
have finished their ablutions. 

These things are easier to understand when it is borne in mind that 
there is an annual immigration of over a lakh of people from the districts, who are 
accustomed to draw water from a distance and with great labour. It is clear 
that when uneducated people of this type find taps ready to their hand, they will 
not make use of them in a proper manner. 

The waste is of itself a serious matter, but it becomes doubly 
a matter for anxiety when the faulty construction of many of the chawls 
and houses is remembered. This danger haJ been fully realised in the 
past, but too much sentimental consideration had been giveu to the personal 
conYenieuce of the people, with the result that all over the City taps were running 
full bore day and night often in places where no proper provision existed for carry
ing cff waste wate:::. The meter f'ystem has been persistently and repeatedly urged 
on the Corporation for acceptance, but all endeavours in that direction ha\e failed. 
It is the one sovereign remedy for the existing state of things and the only objec· 
tion ever seriously raised against it is that the Municipal underlings might use it 
as a means for extorting money, or that the meters are uncertain in their working. 
These considerations wt;igh little in comparison ·with the health of the whole popu· 
lace of Bombay. At the end of December a campaign was instituted against 
dampnesB and house-connections were cut off wherever this danger was found to 
exist. Proceedings were very thorough in Kamatipnra and water "·as at Christmas 
time cnt off from the ·whole of the d1Yellings in that section. Subsequently the 
notiflcation of the lOth February systematised operations in this direction, and it 
bee arne part of the business of the health and medical officers to examine into the 
wator-supply of honses duriug their daily inspections and some idea of the extent 



to which the process was carried may be gathered from the fact that more than t.wa 
hundred and :fifty stand-pipes had to be erected in the streets to supply the wants 
of those deprived of water in their houses. 

Of course replacing taps in a house by taps in a street could not prevent 
waste, indeed a casual observer might have thought the waste was greP.ter. But 
while it brought the evil into greater prominence, the real advantages were enor
mous. Not only was the number of taps immensely reduced, but the waier 
wasted, instead of deleteriously affecting the interiors of the houses, was freely 
exposed to light and air and rapidly carried away in the side gutters. Anotl1cr 
measure adopted with the same object of keeping the city as dry as possible was 
the cessation of road watering of all e:icept the principal thoroughfares. It was 
stopped on the 8th January and not resumed till the beginning of May, 

16. Towards the end of the epidemic when it was raging with greater 
Yiolence in the suburbs than in the city, experience had accumulated to show that 
dryness, air and light were the most essential requisites for successfully combatillg 
the disease; and while somewhat less attention was directed to disinfection and flush
ing, every effort was deV'oted to the removal of tiles and roofs from the buildings, 
t.he burning of all rubbish found in them, cutting otf water connections and their 
temporary evacuation by the inmates. In support of this view it may be noted 
that the only way in which the comparative immunity of women of the unfortu
nate class on the one ha.nd and the Muninipal halalkhores on the other could be 
satisfactorily explained was by the fact that, though they are to be found in the 
most virulently infected neighbourhoods, they live under superior sanitary coll
ditions in the matter of light and air, 

17. The disinfectants chiefly used were perchloride of mercury, perman
!-;::mate of potash, napthaline, chloride of lime, carbolic acid, creosol preparationl'l 
and quicklime: but others were also tried, and iu disinfecting houses and 
thou: contents, the use of chlorine gas under pressure met with a considerabl" 
measure of success, more especially where the height and t.he narrowness of the 
stairs rendered the removal offurniture for disinfecting purposes difficult. 

It was of the utmost importance that the lime used for washing should bL· 
of proper strength. This was no easy matter, but it is satisfactory to be al1h~ 

to say that fi·om the beginning to the end the quality obtained "·as excellcut. 
But to obtain the lime was not the only difficulty; the closest supervisirm 
hacl to be constantly exercised to see that its application was thorough : and it i:,~ 
to the credit of the superior staff that their efforts "were so successful. The tobl 
amount spent by the Municipality up to the end of March on disinfectants and 
lime was over a lakh and a quarter. 

18, The notification of the lOth February under the Epidemic Dir't':L,:c·:; 
Act has already been referred to in connection wilh water ; hut its principal provi
i'iiuus were to give the l\Iunicirml authorities '"l'eater control oYer bui!Ji1ws than b . 0 

f!Xisted under the ordinary law. It legalised not only the eH1ry ami cli;;iub:tioll 
,,f lmildings, and the preveution of overcrowding, but gave the cxccuti,·c pnwtr 
:1,; well to prohibit the nse of iwmnitary houses or to clc:rnoli~'h thf·m, colllpC'lJS:Itil·'l 
t\>r t1:: Yalue of the struc::ture being assesseJ. by Gon:rurrw11t uomiucc::;. 
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From the beginning of the epidemic it had been found that the only f!atis• 
faeton· method of dealinO' with the filthv temporarv erections that existed in 

J 0 .J "' 

Yarious parts of the city, and iu which the plague made fearful raYages, was 
t,' summarily burn them do·wn, and this had also been done in the case of a 

nnmber of the servants' quarters in the more fashionable parts of the town. 
In adclition a number of insanitary buno·alows belonain(l' to the milimrv depart-o 0 0 ~ 

ment in :\lnriue Lines and elsewhere were demolished in consultation with General 
Gamcre. But the noritication in que::tion greatly strengthened the hands of the 
executive and enabled them to extend these drastic measures to structures of a 
n~ore permanent but equally insanitary character. 

Iu a single street of Oomercarry 17 houses were condemned and demolish· 
e\1, nnd the total number so destroyed aggregated several hundreds. \Yith the near 
a_I)proach of th.e rains and the return of many of those who had fled it became 
a question of great anxiety as to how the people thus rendered homeless would be 
l'lhehered if demolition was further carried out on a large scale, and it was eveu
tnall:- decided that while the inspection of houses should systematically proceed, 
they should be allowed to remain standing at any rate till after the monsoon. 

In pursuance of this policy a special establishment was engaged, and up to 
(!.ate oYer 2,000 buildings ha"\"'e been C<l.refully overhauled: while in the immediate 
future it is proposed to carry out these operations on r.u even more extended seale. 

. lU. The ~:raat question of isolation of the sick: has been dealt with sepa- lfo
1
di.fied iso-

.._ iltlOil. 

rM~ly, and it has been shown how the panic in October made it necessary to 
mox1ify the stringency of our procedure. 

It must not, howe"\"'er, be supposed that all attempts at isolation were gi,en 
up. The mere proposal of this measme resulted in the majority of the cases 
being concealed, but when they were detected arrangements were invariably made 
ill the patients' vwn houses to giw them the best chance of recovery possible by 
remoYing them to the lightest and best ventilated rooms, and e"\"'ery endeaTour 
\Yas made to dissuade all but the few necessary attendants from frequenting that 
l'un of the dwellir1g, .At the same time v.-here circumstances m1de it absolutely 
i!1lpo:o:aible to m::~ke any suitn.ble arrangement, or where the patients were paupers 
or friendless, they were remoTed to the .Jiunicipal Ho:::pital at A1ihur Road. By 
d·:·.::rees the panic subsided, the extraordinary rumours that the hospitals we!'0 
"·r;;nre-charnLen; and death-traps, that Go-rernment i"rere collecting liwrs and all 
rhc· foul brood of fantastic horrors died a nah1ral death ; and people began to 
re~lli::;e that hospital treatmem gaw them their best chance of reco\ery. The 
r.mn1~ers admitted during: Januarv and Februarv steadilv increased, and it was 

.._.. ol "" .. 

f; '1l1ld 11ecess:uy to oper the Grant Road Hospital in addition to the en.b.rgement 
of .\nhnr Road, and the opening of Parel on the 19th February. 

:?0. Some of the strongest objections to the jiunicip:1.l hospitals wera 
1,:.-.,_F:1l on en ;,;te. It would l,e a work neither po~siule nor suitable for n. Jlunicip:~l 

bnd~- t'' wo.:urJ.in separate·infectious diseases hospiLils for ewry subdi>ision c·f 
tlt,; popubti•J:n1 a:1d the question gnYe cause for much anxious consid0r~ni('ll, 
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The solution of the difficulty-and it seems the only one-"·as fonntl m 
encouraging the leading and more enlightcmd men of various communities to 
erect and maintain hospitals of their own. 

As early as October private hospitals for Hindus on these lines were 
opened in Mandvi and Bhuleshwar, but this effort proved abortive, the unreason
ing terror of hospital-life was still in full vigour and extmJded eve'l to institutions 
managed entirely by men of their own class. Those from whom co-operation 
rather than obstruction might have been expected backed up thP. unreasoning voice 
of public opinion by the specious argument that hospitals, while unnecessary 
iu themselves, were a source of the utmost danger to their vicinity. In December, 
however, more successful efforts were made in this direction. A Jain Hospital was 
erected in tha compound ofthe Arthur B.o~d institution, a little later Dr, BahaJmji 
open('d a most successful and well managed Hospital for Parsis in Pare], and on 
the 28th January a Hiudu Hospital, which did excellent service, was opeued 
under the efficient management of the Hon'ble Dr. Dhalchandra Krishna. 
Similarly the Port Trustees opened a model hospital at Wari Bandar for their 
employes on thE> 23rd December, and through the energy of Proft>ssor Muller an 
institution was started at Modikhana for the servants of Europeans on 31st 
January. It may also be mentioned that a temporary hospital was erected in 
December by the Health Department at Nm·elwadi for the benefit of the people of 
that locality which was at the time being very severely visited. 

21. The outbreak of bubonic plague being confined more or less to the 
central portions of the city up to the middle of ,Tanuary, the hospital accommodation 
was amply sufficieut till towards the end of the month. With the spread of the 
plague to the northern portions of the island and the gradual subsidence of panic 
in the city, more extensive segregation could be enforced and the people them
selves began to appreciate the benefits of hospital treatment. 

At the end of January, finding the hospital accommodation insufficient, 
I entered into communication with the Sisters at Mazagon in order to obtain their 
services as nurses, and at the same time directed the Executive Engineer to put up 
nurses' quarters and enlarge the Arthur Road Hospital by adding another ward 
and extra quarters. The staff was also largely increased, the only difficulty being 
the scarcity of ward-boys. The Sisters were soon installed a~d the enlarge
ment of the hospital relieved the pressure which a sudden rush of cases had pro
duced. About this time the Executive Health Officer addressed me as to opening 
Grant Road Hospital and I had passed orders accordingly, but after conference with 
the authorities, who were on the point of opening Government House, Parol, as a 
plague hospital, it was resolved to set that institution going first and then open 
Grant Road. This was accorJingly done and Parel Hospital was formally opened 
on the 19th February, General Gatacre having made tho necessary arrangements in 
consultation with Government and the Municipality. Six Sisters from St. J·or-;eph's 
Com·ent, Dandra, kindly volunteered to attend to the nursing-. At the end of 
February, Grant Hoa.d Hospital was opened under Dr •. Dall::.s a;d proved a very 
useful inelitution up to the final subsidence of the epidemic. 
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I have described in a previous portion of the report the panic which prevail
ed.in Bombay and rendered attempts at segregation by removal to hospital danger
ous and abortive. The result was that up to January· the Arthur Road Hospital 
was only about half full ; the accommodation was immediately extended and 
further nursing arrangements were made when patients began to come in numbers. 

The Medical Officer in continuous charge of the hospital was Dr. Choksey, 
whose incomparable devotion to duty has already received substantial recognition 
at the hands of the Corporation. He has submitted an interesting report on the 
administration of the institution, which will be found. in an appendix.· Any further 
details here seem unnecessary, but the splendid work done is sufficiently attested 
by the fact that for the period from September to February, the percentage of 
mortality to cases admitted was 7 3·26, or 13 per cent. less than the ratio for the 
city as a whole, while in the month of February, when out of 3,332 reported cases 
only 91 recovered, 67 were cured out of the 365 who were treated in the Arthur 
Road Hospital. 

22. Mons. W. M. Haffkine, who was deputed by the Government of India 
to enquire into the bacteriology of the disease, an·ived in Bombay on the 'lth 
October. 

On the lOth January, after a series of careful and delicate experiments 
he successfully inoculated himself with a culture of the plague bacillus, observa
tion of which had established that it would increase the resistance of man to the 
disease. A few enterprising gentlemen got themselves inoculated in the same 
month, and, by the end of February, over 1,200 persons of various classes had 
subjected themselves to the process. 

The outbreak of plague in the House of Correction afforded a particularly 
good opportunity of watching the effect of M. Haffkine's prophylactic treatment. 
The interesting results obtained have been summarized in para. 511 of the Health 
Officer's Report. Centres of inoculation were establiiihed in various parts of 
the City, and H. H. Aga Khan kindly lent ·a bungalow for the purpose. A 
bungalow was also rented on Malabar Hill for laboratory work . and to serre as a 
lymph depot. 

Up to the 12th July, '1 ,380 persons of all classes had been inoculated in· 
Bombay-exclusive of those dealt with at the House of Correction-and · among 
them only 18 were attacked with plague, of whom two alone, both apparently under 
the influence of the disease ·when treated, · eventually succuw bed. From the 

. 11th November M. Haffkine was engaged in endeavouring to prepare an antitoxic 
serum. His operations in this direction have boon carried on at the Sevri Lazaretto, 
where Veterinary-Major Mills has given his cordial co-operation. 

Up to tho rnitldle of August Rs. 21,600 had been adYanced ·him for the 
purchase and keep of animals, &c., and 1\I. Haffkine has succeeded in immuuisillf! 

· n. large nmnbor of horseFl. 
' ' 

. A more gonc1:a,l account of his work will be found in an Appendix to t.h;s 
Report; 
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.23. 'l'he importance of evacuating inft:;cted houses and localitiN! was realised 
at an early date, and, when the disease appeared with concentrated virulence in 
a particular house, the whole of the residents were removed. Wholesale 
operations in this direction commended themselves to many men of light and 
leading, · who could not reconcile themselves to the idea of compulsory isolation 
of the sick. On the 11th December an influential Committee was formed and 
approached me with the object of forwarding these views. A camp of refuge 
for the whole of Bombay was an utterly impossible !Scheme: but the proposal 
was obviously in the right direction, and I gave the Committee all the assistance 
and co-operation in my power. 

Camps were opened for the healthy at Connaught :Road and Northbrook 
Gardens, capab1€1 of accommodating 1,500 people as an experimental measure, 
but the difficulty of success in this direction was shown by the fact that these 
camps were hardly used. 

Nevertheless the principle was successfully put into operation at various 
local centres of the epidemic, and in all the outlying villages,- such as Naigaum, 
Sewri, Koliwada, Warli, &c.,--it was the invariable practice to persuade or coerce 
the people to leave their houses for temporary sheds erected in the fields, and thi:3 
measure was generally attended with the most satisfactory results. 

Rao Saheb Ellapa Balaram at this time rendered great assistance to the 
cause of hut segregation by himself erecting and working at For as road a tem
porary camp of sheds of considerable extent for several months. 

The same course was tollolred by the Bombay Tramway Company1 several 
clubs, hotels and mills, and many business :firms in Bombay, and there are not a few 
instances where groups of families clubbed together and did the same. At the 
height of the epidemic and afterwards the whole of Northern Bombay "here suit
able sites could be obtained was studded with segregation huts.; to say nothing of 
the very large number of people encamped along the 1\Iaremma at Santa Cruz, 
And.heri, Goregaum and northwards: most of the refugees remained in camp till 
the middle of May when the disease had almost vanished. 

Opposition 24. The bitter opposition to segregation has been described above and 
to me11snre~~o • • 

illustrated by the attack on the Arthur Road Hospital. That was the moEt senous 
exhibition of the general hatred of the measure, but it must not be supposed thnt 
this was the only instance of violence. Street tumults were frequent, crowds 
constantly collected round the ambulance-vans, which were stoned and damaged, 
while the officials of the Health Department were often in danger of their lives. 

In the more general measures of sanitation, the difficulties of the situation 
were almost as great. All attempts to capture rate were fiercely opposed, and 
picking up a few sick pigeons almost produced a riot. The people would not 
believe that the hopeless condition of their own dark, damp, filtby1 overcrowded 
houses was their real danger, they raved about the sewers and became phrenzicd if 
a scavenger was remiss ; but, though experience over and over ngain illustrated, and 
Mr. Hankin's experiments proveLl the vital importance of cleanliness, light, a11d 
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free ventilation, every form of obstruction was resorted to when the Municipality 
attempted to deal with their dwellings. The tenants refused to do anything, main
taining it was the duty of the landlords. The landlords were not to be found, 
and when the Municipal employes were put on to do the necessary work, they had 
often to carry it out in the face of hostile, and sometimes violent crowds, and almost 
invariably in the teeth of sullen, if passive, opposition. Damage could not always 
be avoided, and it was natural that the loss resulting from interference with 
godowns and shops, and the inconvenience from wholesale disinfection should 
cause considerable discontent, but the Municipal files bear witness to the hopeless 
inability of the people to appreciate the value of sanitation, and throughout the 
epidemic the executive was subjected to a perfect storm uf threats, abuse, and pro
tests from individuals who deemed themselves aggrieved by the measures adopted 
to protect them. In the midst of this there were redeeming features. The Port 
Trustees throughout assisted the Municipality with the heartiest co-operation, a 
number of European and native gentlemen were ever ready to advise and assist, 
in every street row some were found to stand beside the executive and endeavour 
to calm the mob; after a time householders themselves helped in disinfecting and 
lime-washing their premises, and at a later stage the mill-hands proved of great 
assistance in turning the tiles and opening the roofs of their chawls, while towards 
the end, when the fury of the epidemic was most marked in the outlying villages 
to the north, the people themselves, as in the case of the :Mazagon Kalis, occasion
ally adopted the measures suggested by the Health Officer. 

25. By a careful examination of the issues of tickets on the various lines of Emigrstion. 

traffic, it has been possible to form some idea of the extent to which the people fled 
from the plague. 

The general process has been to compare the difference between the inward 
and outward h·affic during the progress of the epidemic with that in the correspond· 
ing periods of the preceding year. Absolute accuracy cannot be claimed for such 
calculations, for there may have been many abnormal causes, besides the plague, 
affecting migration in the cold weather of 1896 as well as of 1895. Again, figures 
for the outward and inward traffic by road and by native boat are not available. 
Statistics were however collected during April and 1\Iay, and the close approxi· 
mation between the num bcr of inward and outwarcl passengers by road and native 
craft respectively, during those months seems to me a reasonable ground for 
assuming, that the exodus during the scare by these means bore but a small 
proportion to that by rail and steamer. 

For most of the following fiJ;ttlres I am indebted to the returns published by 
the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. 

The exodus appears trJ have been-

In October ll:l:J6 
, Novem}J(~r unrl Decf~mber 1896 
,, J11nuury 1897 ••• 
, February lS:H 

••. about 
... ,, 
... ,, 
... ,, 

20,000 
171,500 
187,400 
19,100 

Tobl ... e.b~Jut 398,000 
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The outward flow began in October, and the smallness of ita dimensions up 
io the end of that month may be ascribed to the fact that the disease was for a 
long time OOJ:Ifined principally to one locality. The exodus increased through 
November and December, nnd reached its highest point in January, after which it 
rapidly subsided, and during .March and April there was a steady stream back to 
Bombay. The appearance of plague in the various cities of refuge to which the 
people fled had probably great influence in checking the emigration from Bombay 
and the horrible mortality in some of those places must have gone far to persuade 
-them of the advisability of returning to their ordinary avocations. 

The population of Bombay at the census of 1891 was 821,764 and, taking 
into consideration the rate of increase between 1881 and 1891, we may assume 
that in 1896 the total number of persons in Bombay was about 846,000. Taking 
the exodus at roughly 4 lakhs, we shall not be far wrong in estimating that at the 
beginning of February it was reduced to something like 4~ lakhs. 

The trade of Bombay has suffered severely during the period under 
-description, but enquiry shows that famine conditions had as much influence as 
-plague on its temporary decline. 

Early in October Government, realising the danger of the plague being car~ 
ried by railway to other parts of the presidency and empire, issued orders for the 
adoption of medical inspection of outward passengers at the Bombay stations, and by 
the end of tho month some twenty Hospital Assistants were engaged on this duty 
-at Bori Bunder and Byculla stations on the G. I. P. Railway, and at Grant Road and 
Bandora on the B. B. & C. I. Railway. It was decided that these arrangements 
should be under the direct control of Government, and this is not the place for any 
further account of them, but it may be noted that at the end of the epidemic in 
Bombay, when the plague had gained a hold on certain places np·country, the 
Medical staff at the stations was also utilised to protect Bombay against plague 
.cases being brought into the city. 

While the panic was at its height and the exodus in full flow, the scenes at 
the railway stations were striking-a motley crowd of natives of every caste and 
creed pressing and shouting for tickets, and then, as the train steamed in a hurry
ing anxious throng, old and young alike tottering under enormous bundles of Louse
hold goods. As special after special left the stations, the relics of the disappointed 
crowd sooner than miss the next opportunity would quietly settle down to sleep on 
the platforms. The bnsy scenes at the station stood out in marked con1rast to the 
quietness of Bombay; whole streets of shops were closed, busineFs was paralysed 
and the desolate emptineAs of thoroughfares ordinarily teeming with life was most 
remarkable and continued throughout the months of December and January, wLcn 
the population had been reduced to its lowest fi~ure. 

lforta!ity. 26. The following table shows, for the year ending with July 18n, 
section by section and week by week, the number of recorded Jcaths from J'bgut:' 
as well as the trital mortality from all cases. In the third cohuun is also E1w'm 
the date of the :first recorded attaek ir.. each section. 



SECTIONS, 

4th 
Au~ust 

lbU6, 
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lith 
August 
lti'"· 

STATEMENT showiug tho weekly nnrul>t:·r l'f 

18th 
AUJI\ISti 
lbU6, 

ro1mln• Dnte of the first~ I----;----

tion.• ropo'fr~~~~t~~ck J'o·~ d'\o.
11
ot .ro.tf Jo.t"! No.o! No.o! No.o! :t-'o.ot :'\o.nf 

~~eYer. rat • cal s. w.tt lii. cat lL'I. U~t.lls, i.lt"tnha. dl'atu.s. t.lcatlLd. th:.Llu. 

IJ~ IJ~ 'I~ fJ~ i ~ i ~'I~ IJ~ ijg ~ £ ~ ~ ~ £ = f ~ f ~ f ~ t ~ f ~ l ----
1896. 

Upper Colaba ... ... 4,335 Nov. 28th ... 5 ... 6 ... s ... 2 ... 4 ... 4 ... 41 
... 7 ... 8 ... 1 ... 1 ... s ... ·~ ::: .. ~ ::: : I ::: Middle & Lower Colaba... 13,622 Sept. 28th ••. S 

Fort, South 

Fort, :North 

Esplnnade ... 

'Mandvi 

Chukla 

Umarkhadl 

Dongrl 

Market 

. Dhobi Ta lao 

Fa.nnswadi 

Bhulcshwar 

KharaTalao 

Kumbarwada 

Khetwadi ... 

Girgaum ... 

Cbaopati ... 

Walkeshwar 

Mahalakshmi 

Mazagon ... 

Tarwadi ... 

2nd Nagpadll 

Kamat!pura 

Tardco 

Byculla 

1st No.gpada 

Parcl 

Bivri 

Sion ... 

Mahim 

Worli 

Water Division ... 

3,951 

... 22 ... 15 ... 22 

Nov. 9th ..... . 

Sept. 24th ... /19 

4 

... 22 

1 

... 20 ... 20 

6 

... 17 ... H 

. .. 
I 

... 32,847 

... 10,064 

... 97,295 

,.. S21197 

... 52,466 

... SO,Sl7 

... 44,761 

... 89,946 

... 24,069 

... 88,363 

... 27,035 

... 8!!1209 

... 28,814 

... 26,999 

Oct. 2ith ... 1 2 

Aug. 21st ... 

1 

25 

Sept. 23rd ... 

1 

35 

" 24th ... so 

... 27 ... !!6 

... 27 ... 28 

42 ... 44 

ss ... 37 

... 81 ... 20 

... 42 ... 45 

1 54 

... 21 

... 35 

... 18 

1 ss 

::: :: .: :: 1·: 
... Sd ... r.7 I 1 

... !lS 

... 40 

11 2Srd ... l20 ... 17 ... 53 ... 29 ... 29 ... ~6 ... ~4 ... :J7 I 5 

11 ~7th,., 15 "' 24 ... 20 ... 26 ... Sl ... 20 

... S6 ... 86 ... 36 ... 29 

... H ... 13 9 

... 17 ... 20 ... !!5 

... 10 

... so 

... so 

... 28 

... 16 

... 40 

... lG 

... 26 

15 

~0 

... 28 

o• ....... 
... ~3 

... 23 

11 26th .. I SO "' N 

11 16th ... , 9 '" 17 

II 25th, .. 

1

. 18 "' 17 

Oct. 4th ... 
1 

19 ... !lii ... S5 ... !lS ... 25 .... ~5 ... 51 ... 24 ••• !16 

Sept. 26th .. .' 22 ... 24 ... 28 ... Sl 

23rd ... 12 ... 11 ... 2() ... 19 

... 27 

... 20 

... 26 

••• 15 

... 22 

15 

... 40 

... 16 ... H 

n 27th ... 19 ... 26 ... 16 ... ~8 ... 24 ... 16 ... 18 ... 22 ... 19 

... 11,512 Nov. 28th ... 6 

... 12,990 II Srd ... ... ... 

.. • 171014 Oct. 7th .. • 8 

4 

6 

4 

... 53,640 Sept. 30th ... 20 ... 24 

... 21,298 11 22nd... 7 

... l81i68 Oct. 1st, ... 23 ... 19 

3 

s ... 10 

s ... 
... 16 ... 17 

•.. 21 ••• 24: 

... 17 ... 17 

... 21 

... 18 

5 

4 

8 

... 15 

... 16 

... 24 ... u 

s 
6 

!l 

•.• 2il 

... 13 ... 10 

... 19 ... 19 

.... 1!! 

... 29~08 Sept. 26th ... S5 ... 29 ... 43 ... 48 ... 40 ... 28 ... 26 ... 3t3 ... ~.; 

... 18,980 

... 47,408 

16th... 24 ... 14 ... 21 19 ... !)~ ... H 

11 22nd... 55 ... 59 ... 48 ... 42 ... 43 ... S4 

... ~~ ... 10 

•.• 87 ... r; 1 

... 111138 Oct~ 2nd ... 3 ... (; ... 6 ... 12 ... 

... 281740 Sept. 27th ... 22 

61068 Oc.c. lind ... 2 

... 19,601 Sept. 29th ... 2 

... 22 ... 10 ... 11 

8 • 2 

7 8 i ... 

... 181505 Dee. bt ... 14 ... 14 ... 21 ... 14 

.... 25 ..• 27 

s ... 
... 10 ... 

19 

1 

... !!7 

G ... 

... u 7 ... 10 ... IS 

... 251495 Sept. 28th ... 13 ... 18 ... 18 ... 15 ... n ... }:; ... 13 ... 19 

... 221H2 :Sov. 22nd ... 1 

... l' 

r, 

l G 

I 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

Non· Resident & Unknown. 7 ... 20 ... 1~ ... 22 11 ... 2~ ... H ... lG •.. ~~ ... 

Total ... 8211i6i ~~-:- o6l1-=- 6061-:-irnl-:-;629il}G~ l::sor::--,ml-;:,;; 1~) 
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27. The following table Rhows month by month, for the period September 
1896 to August 18!.17, the proportion of deaths to attacks:-

September 
October 
November 
December 

annnry J 
F 
M 
A 
l\1 
J 
J 

ehruflry 
arch ... 
pril ... 
~'~Y ... 

une ... 
uly ... 

August ... 

lal•cnlht, No, of Attacks. No. of Dc•tbs. l'ereenlago. 

lH96 ... ... ... ... . .. 135 79 58•!)1 ... . .. . .. ... .. . 406 Bl3 7i"09 ... ... ... . .. ... ail9 2i3 8u·~,3 ... ... . .. . .. . .. 1,6ti4 1,2il 76·38 
---·-----

Total ... ~,544 1,936 76•10 -------------
1897 ... ... . .. ... "' 2,537 2,108 83'09 ... . .. ... . .. . .. il,ll32 a.~4I 9i·2G ... ... ... .. . . .. 2,t161 2,443 9\'H9 ... ... ... ... . .. 1,420 1,21i8 8!1•:!9 . .. ... . .. ... . .. 4!8 368 82•14 ... ... . .. ... . .. 1K6 93 50·00 ... . .. ... .. . ... 62 43 6!!35 ... ... ... . .. . .. U4 71 !J7•2.') 

----
Total ···" 10,770 9,ti40 t:9·!:10 

--------
GRAND TOTAL ... 13,314 11,5i6 86•!14 

NotB,-Theee figures do not embrnce the final corrections to be made, 

The extraordinary virulence of the disease from Jan nary to April ia 
specially noticeable. 

It will be seen that, on the whole, the ratio was 8G·94 per cent. The 
table at page 112 cf the Executive Health Officer's report shows that Europeans 
were almost immune, only one death from plap;ue having occurred among them 
up to the end of 1896. Eurasians and }.I ussulmans C>njoycd t.he greatest security 
after Europeans. Jains and Lingayets suffered most severely; other classes aud 
races were more or less evenly afiiicted. 

The absolute immunity from plague throughout the epidemic of the 
Homeless Leper Asylum at Matnnga with i:s 300 inlllates may be considered one 
of the most remarkable fea·ures Llthe hist.ory of the present ou·break. Although 
the pestilence raged all round in the villages of Wadala and 1\btunga, and even 
in compounds within a hundred yards of the J.ll'Ctllises, not a sittglo casCI has 
occurred among the inmates of the asyhtm even up Jo the present day. I thi11k 
it would be an absurdity to conclude that leprous aO'octious produce irnmuni!y 
from plague, and I am of opinion that. this sin12ubr l'rescrnt.ion of the lepr·rs 
arose from theil' inha,,it.in~ wido airy d;ta:hod prcm:ses wi· h fi·eo Ycntila:,ion and 
sunlight throughuut. This theory is in aecordance wi1h tho Yil'wt:i wl1ich 

experience shewed to be oorrect us to the oflicacy of the various mcasurus aJo1'tud 
to comua.t the plague. 

28. As shown above (para. 25), the popul::t.tion at the beginning of tho 
epidemic may be roughly estimated at 846,000. 
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The following table shows, as nearly as can be calculated, the monthly 
exodus, the total population remaining at the beginning of each month, and the 
probable number of deaths that occurred among them from normal causes :-

I I ncreaee or 

I 
r~ecrtase .d nr- Po pub tion 
1og J>reVIons r<:mrunrng. 

months. 

----~--------------

2 s 

1~96 I 
August ... ... ... ... .. . 846,000 
SeJJtember ... ... .. . ... 84G,ooo 
OctoLer ... ... ... .. . 8!6,000 
NoYembor ... ... . .. -20,000 826,000 
December ... ... ... -71,500 7 54,500 

1897 
January ... ... . .. -100,000 654,500 
February ... ... .. -187,400 467,1()0 
March ... ... ... . .. -19,100 4:48,000 
April ... ... ... ... +24,500 472,500 
May ... ... ... ... +94,000 566,500 
June ... . .. ... ... -11,000 555,500 
.July ... ... ... ... not known 555,500 

Total ... ... ... 

::s' orrnal morta- i Difierenee 
lity at SJi·OO Actualnumbe between 
per l,OIJO per of d~ath!, Cola.-4 & 5. 

annum. Plague deaths. 

~ 1 5 6 

2,;>38 2,838 300 
2,538 2,775 237 
2,538 2,994 456 
2,478 3,024 546 
2,263 6,243 3,980 

1,963 7,1i27 5,664 
1,401 6,928 5,527 
1,344 5,419 4,075 
1,417 3,618 2,201 
1,699 2,433 734 
1,666 2,326 660 
1,666 B,ll4 1,448 ---... ... 25,828 

The average death-rate in Bombay calculated on the basis of the figures of 
the last five years is 30·64 per 1,000, but the ordinary rate of mortality was 
probably greatly enhanced by the prevalence of famine with its attendant high 
prices and poor living. 

In the famine years, 1876 and 1877, the death-rates in Bombay were 
respectively 32·25 and 52·00, and it will, therefore, not be unreasonable to assume a 
death-rate of 36·00 per 1,000 per annum as due to ordinary causes during the period 
under discussion. The figures in column 4 have accordingly been calculated on 
that basis. The next column shows the total mortality from all causes, month by 
mont,h, and in the last is shown the . difference between the two, which may be 
taken as the total mortality from plague. 

It would bo absurd to claim more than approximate accuracy for the above 
fit:,rures, but they roughly agree in the result with that obtained by .1\Ir. James on 
somewhat more r::labomte calculations, and as this rer,ort would hardly be complete 
without some attempt at gauging the total plaf,rt!C mortality, including concealed 
cases, the table has been inserted for what it is worth. 

2~. The trouble experienced by the executive in keeping together tho per- Estab 1 ish· 

rmmcnt staff has already bee:n re:ferrecl to, and it can easily be understood how ru•:ut. 

::;r;rioua were the difficulties in the way of collecting and maintaining the additional 
Rb.fr Wllllt'C:d for the spr;cial measures undertaken to deal with the plague. .Men 
sho would serve as hearse-drivers wr:re specially harcl to find, and for a consider-
;;.hlc period ward-boys were practically unprocural;le at any wage. It is interest· 



ing to recorJ the tota] extra establishment eventually collected and the figures are given in the following table which shows the special staff 

actually worldng in tho month of February 1897 :-

Depart.ments. 

The Health Officer 

The Exooutive Engineer 

The Deputy Engineer-

W nter \Vorks 

Dminage ••• 

I. 

~ 
! 

•.• 2 

..: 
$ 

~ 
~ p; 

~ .., 
'" c 

~ ~ c 

~ ~ ... 
.g .§ 

"' "' :-

l 
J::::: 

I 

........... r·:··· 
••. , 21 4, I; 7 

:! 

i 
I 

ri 
::: 
5 ~ 

"' .g 
:a ~ 

~ 
0 ., I~ tl ~ "!;; ~ 

~..; dt 

~~~ i 

~ :i .:1 
0 0 " 5 ~ ~ 
:a " ! E ~ 
~ 

rn ... ~ 
" :!1 E " ~ 
., ., 

~ ;::;i .'Ei "" ... 
~ ill 

.. 
Jd "" ~ "" -~ 

Ill ~ ..... .... 

\ I I 
811,2041... ,, 1 

1,000, 23,457, ••. 

I I I I 
u! 61 141 23 5 14 

••• , ••• , ••• , ••• j ••• . .. 

•••I ll•••l ••• ....... , ... 

68) 3,580, ... j···· ... ••' I •••I ••• 

s 
~ I ~ I ~ !j ~ 

"' III u 

I I 
26 ] 21 

l 1,182 ••. 

=l = 
~ ~ 

i I] ~ I~ l j ~ " -"' - 0 :... Q l"l .... -,r-, 
... 1...1 ... . . .1 1,609 

lll 61 211 3125,684 

g a1 

.11
1 

I~ _; :l ; ri ~~i::?_g ~~ 
~ .~,;:;~<11::s Q.J~. ] ~ ~ :e .D "Ei_ ~ 7 g t ~ ~ ~I~ ~ ~ ~ III L I~ 

.. ~I: .t! .. ~: .. ~ 1.~1.~: :~ ·! :::: .. : 
••• f•••l ••• 1•··········-···l•••J•••t ••• f•••l···' ••• , ...... : ••• '···' 1 

... . ... , ... , .. .1...1....1. . .! ....•.•••... 1 •• .1 •.• j ••• J ..• , .•. , 3,1162 

II II I I 2 Tho Chief Accountant •.. II 1 .... ••• f•••l ••• I••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••··••• ••• 1•••1 ••• I••• 

Th" ~hiefOillce,, l'im Erlgndo.i-.. 1 .. , 1 ... 1 ... 1 ... I .. , 1 ... 1 ... 1 ... 1 "' : ... 1 "' I "'

1

1 .. ·1 ... I "' I "' 1"'1"' ... : .. .L .... J...... "' 3: "': "' / .. .1 ... 1 ... 1 3 

Dd.,m.m. .. . ... ..:; ·,; .. :, i ·~i~I,.~'"I".,JI ~~, ·~ .. ,.1~,·:, ~ll .~·:,f!~ )~/ ·:r~i'~, ~~ :~{' ·,·i~ ~~~ ~, i·~: ""·"': 

. •. 1···:··· ••• I •••I ••• 

Total 

t.:> 
= 



ST,\TDlC~T of Speoi:tl Expt'nsos iucnrrt-cl by Diff,•r-:mt Dt']Xl.rhnont:> of tho Municipality iu Cunneetion with tbe Suppres~ion of the Bubuniu PlagU·J. 

{\>st ,~f tnr'<l$J.rt'$ atltlj"~tcll f~,."'~r the ~~uppre,..:siun t!f tlu plague. 

E,L;b];,1mwnt. indndin~ Otllce Ckrkg, Sub-Inspectors, Peons, &c. 
1\i~Jic·:>l l 1tli<'c;r;, lloq·,ital As~htants, &c. 
l\.)1 tc.; 1\:Hllf\~Ct'g ••• ••• 

L.~h.·mr~..~rs, ~..:avengers, &c ... 

Til\.! tnrnvrs .... ••• ... ... •• 
l .. i.m~·\\~a~lting-1 l:~h;.'ur t\nd stores (e.~c1u(ling- lime) 

is1n.ft.:~..:t.-.ut~ 
8:f'~T1'S 
P ,1t tin.~ 11p ~c~rc~a.t.\on 
('lc \nin-: :lllti. I e:s:tr,-. nlluw· 

fLHCt! l\.."' Fut! 
('utCing- I\' :-.t'l'YiC,;~pipl'~ an1.l t·rc;.:tin!.! stand pip~~R:, &C, u• 
1-tLu. in~ anthn~anc~ c.l.rl"ia~c"' anti purch~sc of vaus nntl hor:->cs 

tO\Yll-S\Yt:"epi!'g-s., ,\:._:4 1.·win~ 
telcgran1~, t~ou\~cyancu and 

0c11~·~ ~~1~~~~~
1

1
1

~~~~~:·~::~ d1:tr :c~ 
c.~rrying- out 1C'L":1.I'\.~ht'S at the Scwri L:lZal·ctto \UH.:lndiug cos 

of othee <'~tahltshnH~nt, ~c, under Dr. llailldn,·' 
CI.>!UpeU"Hiou fwr dothiug, silcds, &c., J.e,tl'<'yed 

Oufl,,y in~urrt'tl MIJ't'rman,•nt tt'M'k~, .j-<'. 

Pnrch!\oe of f,,nr sic!\m engine~ f,,r gully-llu-hing 
Con.tructing wauhvh:s ou Port Trust .Estate 

Rt:corcrablefrDY!lprimttJ parties. 

Rem~·dng, and rc'pnidng old fittings nn<l replacing new ones 
C-l~t .. tron t~tt 1n~S .... •• 
Cou~tructiog ca.tchp[t;s ••• 

TOTAL 

I Falcl iu 1897·9!. 

in T•'tnl up to 31se I I I 
March lStiT. Frt)1U }:1·tnn Frnm Fn11n 

l lH April tn lst LrJ to~''' h ~Jay 31st :May to ?~th .lmw to 
lla,:o, l~U7. ' 1~:.17. ::thh Jnu~ hk'~i'. Slat Juty 1~97. 

In 
P,ill~ 1n llantl 

pat-':it'd lu. t }JUt 

Rs. n. p. Rs. n. p. Re. n. p.J Rs. n. P·l Rs. a. p.j Rs. n. p.j Rs. a. pI Rs. a. p.) I{s. a. p. n~. n. p. 

12 8 
1 ii 
:111 

H ·~ 
6 5 
I HI 

s;;,7SH ::l lll 
HG 7~·~ 1 tl 

r;,:Htl S (i 

Sl ,O~lS 9 !1 
H:1,:~:-l9 2 0 
1,4H !l tl 

!lll''" 4 ,, 
1::.;~; 4 0 

t>7;) 0 11 
19,8S!l 7 11 

7,0:l0 0 

400 9 10 

2,0~3 :1 11 

::lll,i\40 8 4 

G l,r:;:{ 1:! 9 

s,ro11 4 11 

1 !178 11 11 
11,851 13 5 

6,746 1 4 

l0,\190 7 11 

6,r,39 13 8 
!ll!,245 1 5 

!l,O:!:l 2 11 
26,113 1 s 

4,!lliS 6 5 
307 1 10 

56.129 11 ~ 
36,78! 1 9 
5,il~O S 0 

9:{,:;s:J 6 11 
S:l,:l~>!l 2 ll 
ll,~t:l5 7 5 

2\811 0 8 
13,14-l 1 5 

8'15 0 0 
19,88\.l 7 11 

13,776 1 4 

ll 13!ll 1 9 

91 12 
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General con
clusions. 

In addition to the above, up to 1st September 1807, Rs. 3,47,135-12-10 haLl 
been spent by the :Municipality on behalf of the Plag11e Committee, and Tis. 4,84,GOO 
had been placed directly at the disposal of the CommiLtL•e for tl1eir own expend
iture. The total amount voted by the Corporation for expenditure in connection 
with the plague aggregates Rs. 15! lakhs, and of this Rs. 1,03,218-2-4 was still 
available at the beginning of September. 

31. The experience gained in the recent outbreak of bubonic plague in 
Bombay, added to that obtained in Karachi and Poona, goes to show that the 
course of the disease in its development and decadence is very similar to the Hong
kong epidemic. 

In each of these cities, notwithstanding all the measures taken, the epidemic, 
subject to more or less marked depressions, advanced gradually to its culminating 
point in the course of about three months more or less. In Bombay the period was 
slightly longer, but when the great size of the city is considered, the discrepancy 
is not important. 

Every kind of measure known to science was tried in Bombay at one time 
and another, and, as further experience was gained, the mt>asures were modified 
from time to time. The brunt of the epidemic had to be encountered by the 
Municipal Executive, for the crisis was passed and the disease rapidly declining, 
when the Plague Committee was appointed, while a still more marked declension 
had taken place before their different plan of operations was in yogue. In this 
\lonnection I would draw attention to the appended table which shows the per
centage of decline from the 16th February 1897. 

TABLE showing the dealine in the Number of Deaths each Week from the 
16th February. 

Tot.! Nomb" "'I Pcrcentnge of Week ending Deaths including Remarks. 
Still-born. Decrease. 

1897. 

16th February .. , ... ... . .. 1,710 9·5 Deurraso. 
23rd , ... ... ... .. . 1,634 4:4 

" 2ud March ... ... . .. ... .. 1,·167 10·2 
" 9th ,, ... ... ... ... ... 1,3] 1 10·6 
" 16th II ... ... ... .. .. . 1,242 5•2 , 

23rd , ... ... . .. ... ... 1,115 10•2 ., 
30th " ... ... ... ... . .. 1,120 0·4 lncrea~o. 
6th April ... . .. ... ... ... 997 10•9 Deerea,;o, 

13th 
" 

... . .. ... ... ..... li-W 4·8 
" 20th ,, ... . .. ... ... . .. 817 13·9 ., 

27th 
" 

... . .. ... .,. . .. 642 2ht ,, 
4th :May ... ... ... ... . .. 621 3·2 ., 

lith , ... ... ... ... ... fiH 1:!'8 ., 
18th ,, ... ... . .. ... ... 529 2·2 

" ~~th 
" 

... ... ... . .. ... 5IG !!•4 
" 

A perusal of the figures alJoV"o set forth I'ro\cs couclusin·ly tho 
success of the Municipal measures, and that tho real danger was pass!~J by tlw 
end of the tLircl week in February. Not 011ly was there a ],ngo drflp in tLe 
~otal mortality, Lut the number of pla:;uc cuses had largely dc·crcased by that Jatt·. 
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The Plague Committee, with the assistance of the military and undisturbed 
by any panic among the inhabitants, as this had completely subsided in .March, 
proceeded to carry out general segregation of the sick and erected many mora 
hospitals, both public and printe, principally the latter, as regards the city 
proper. It will be seen from tho table given above that under tl-Js system .the 
percentage of decline in the plague continued much the same as under the 
municipal control, while the table t:,r:iven in para, 27 shows that the change of system 
made little difference in the percentage of mortality from plague cases until the 
fury of the epidemic was spent. 

The recorded figures prove conclusively that the Municipal measures 
consisting in partial segregation and thorough disinfection and ·ventilation of 
buildings etc., had almost greater effect than the subsequent line of operations 
adopted, while it must be remembered that the Municipality were dealing with a 
rising epidemic, the Plague Committee with a falling one. Segregation of the sick, 
though undoubtedly a sound principle when applied to individuals, has in •its prac
tical application in an Indian city many drawbacks, and at no time in Bombay was 
it thoroughly carried ont. As an instance of this, I may mention that of some 6,000 
men employed as scavengers and halalkhores none were ever removed to hospital. 
Another pvint to be noticed about segregation in a city like Bombay is that it lead.;; 
to immediat-:: concealment and consequently to spread of the disease, while, by the 
fright it mgenders, many persons may be rendered more susceptible to the ravages 
cJ the plague. 

Th9 public have now seen two different plans of operation against the 
p1azue in this city, and the success or otherwise of those operations can only be 
judged by the recorded results and statistics which are clearly set forth in the 
Health Officer's report. No impartial observer can, after studying the returns, 
come to any other conclusion than that the first set of measures was quite as 
successful as the second, while it is a noticeable fact,-and one remarked by all 
the lea(ling scientists who came here,-that never in the course of history has a 
rising epidemic of plague in a vast city, such as Bombay, been kept within such 
modaate 1ounds. A lurid light has been thrown upon certain sanitary short
comings d Bombay by the present epidemic. The principal of these may be found 
in the clr::usity of the population and ovHcrowding in chawls and houses. The 
seconrl is the height of the subsoil watE;r owing to the obstruction of natural escape 
channels and the lack of a complete storm-water system. 'The third is the intro· 
ducti~JU of upwards of 30 millions of gallons of water llito the city every day from 
the Vehar, Tulsi and Tansa lakes without adequate means of carrying it off and the 
consequr:nt waterlog;;ring cJ whole localities and spread of dampness in many in.sani
tary buildings. The fvurth is the want of drainage, little more than a third of which 
ha 3 been crJmpleted fr)r th& total city area. Another urgE:nt requirement is a more 
E:f.ilcimt system of birth and death re[;ristration. 

As regards insanitary anrl o-rercrowded clwellings, the houses are being 
sy~te:IL.atical1y ezamined 'vith a -rie'v to the necessary measures being taken. A 
large fr)r the drainage of the Flats and reduction of the subsvil wat€r and 
r~;;mrr;d fJ Et'Jrm-water i3 now und•:r the cGnsid~;;ration of the C(Jrpjration. The 
bc:st ·:.::.rF;a:r:; vf obviatin6 the ecando.lous waste of wat:;;r and dE:crea~ir.g the amoUIJ.t 
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brought in would be the introduction of the meter system, Lut t.he Corporation hns 
so far declined to sanction it. The drainage is being pushed on as rapidly as cir
cumstances· permit, and the adoption of the Shone system for that portion of the 
city which cannot be sewered by simple gravitation has been sanctioned by the 
Corporation. A scheme for establishing birth and death registration on a satis
factory basis is now before Government and the Municipality • 

. 32. I find it necessary here to correct one or two statements in the 
Plague Committee's report which might othel'Wise lead to a misapprehension of 
the facts. 

Page 1.-The excess mortality for the month of December 1896 is given as 
4,559, ·while it was really 4,149. 

As regards the remarks on registration, page 2, it must be pointed out that 
the defective system is owing to the state of the law, aud, until that is amended 
and proper penalties enforced, no permanent improvement can be expected. The 
present system was strengthened as far as possible during the epidemic by tho 
appointment of qualified medical officers and extra staff at the places of disposal 
for the dead. 

Page 3.-The paragraph as regards the proclamation issued by the Muni· 
cipal Commissioner conveys an entirely wrong impression. It must Le remembered 
that the proclamation was issued after being submitted to Government, and with 
their full approval. The matter was also notified to the Corporation. No proYision 
ever has been made in Infectious Diseases Hospitals in Bombay for the necom~ 

modation of different castes, nor was it ever made in the general hospital!> of tho 
Plague Committee. A limited number of relat.ives were always allowed to attend, 
and, subject to medical directions, make any arrangements they chose about f()od. 
No storm of protest whatever was raised by the proclamation itself, but, as pointeJ 
out in the chapters of the Health Officer's and this report dealing with the pauic, 
every measure of segregation or otherwise before or after the proclamation was 
regarded with wild, unreasoning alarm. The modification was one of measure.~, 
legalised by the proclamation, which had commenced long before the proclamation 
was issued with the approval of the highest medical authorities. 

Page 4.-The remarks as to Government House, Parol, are misleading nnd 
calculated to convey a wrong impression. Arrangements had been made and were 
on the point of being concluded for using Parel grounds as a large segregatina 
camp. I had myself settled the different sites to be allotted with the Executi,·c 
Engineer. Shortly afterwards, as a rush of patients to hospital had commenced 
and more accommodation was required, His Excellency the GoY€'rnor informul mo 
that he considered it preferable to start a hospital there, and that arrangement.- were 
being made to give effect to this proposal ·which was shortly afterwards c:u·ricll 
out. It will thus be seen that, so far from making no use of tho grouuJs, the 
Municipality were on the point of doing so when the hospitalJJWjl'ct was ~;tartcJ. 

Page 14, last paragraph," l\Iunicipal Vans."-Deforc the P1a;;-ne Commiltcll 
commenced operations, the Health Department had nino vans and ono arnLulaiJCC 
with 16 hor.ses, a number which amply sufficed up to the time ,vJJobalu 
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Eegregation 11as rc:sorted to. Even afi:er the operations of the Pla;-•ue Co::nmitt~e 
bad crJmmeuced, these vans were in constant use for all the long journeys, and 
the cfJDvalescent van wa::; in regular use between Parel, Arthur Hoad, and oth(~r 
Hospiw.Is. 

Pa:r, 15, "The Committee had resolved on the closing CJf the Grant Road 
Burial yround." -I may point out that this matter was not within the jurisdiction 
of the Pb.,;rue Committee, the questirm being one for the 1fuuicipal Commissioner and 
Government. After the rer1uired cr~rtificates as to the state of the burial f,ITOlilld 

had been oLtained and some very dE:licate and difficult nego6ations carried out by 
the :Jiunicipal Commi,:sioner "irith the co-operation of the Ccmmissioner of Police, the 
matter was brought to a conclusion, and the order of Government closing the ground 
from the 30th Aprill897 is embodied in Government Resolution ~o. 2112-1575-P, 
General Deprtment, dated 21st April1897. 

Page 153, para. L-Under the orders of Government, the Health Depart
ment organized railway inspection with about twenty medical officers obtainable 
from Government at the time. Owing to famine pressure, more could not be spared 
and with the staff at our command the inspection was a work: of great difficulty. 
The large staff which Government subsequently placed under Surgeon-:Jiajor 
Street frJr this purpose sufficimtly E:mphasises the point. 

Page 184, last para.-The steam flushing engine referred to is a Hea1th 
Departmr;;nt engine, d which the Jlunicipality has se\en. They had been freely 
used with Fire Brigade manuals and engines throughout the epidemic. 

33. It only remains for me now to express my wannest thanks and obliga
tions to the energetic and devoted staff whose exertions contributed to the successful 
battle v;-ith the pla.~e. The Lrunt of the operations in the Health Department fell 
on the Executive Health Officer, Brigade~Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Weir, and 
his A::;::i~tant, ~Ir .. J. Leask, and throughout this trying p::ricd these two officErs 
continued to dirt:ct and super\ise thG operations with unflagging zeal, regardless 
f;f contumely, threats and personal da.nger. The history of the operations conducted 
and th•~ir results is a sufficiently el(J(lllent te::;timony to the value of their services, 
and constitutes a record they may justly feel satLsfied with. 

Swgeon-Lieutr:nant-CoJonE:l Kirtikar's and Surgeon-Captain Jennings' ser~ 

,ices we:re pla<:!ed by Gonmm<::nt at the disposal of the :Jlunicipality, the former 
frr;m the 27th January and the latter from the 1st January 1897. Dr . .Kirtikar 
did most valuable genc:ral WC;rk in hr;USe-to-house visitation and inspection mth the 
sp8cwl staff of hospital assistants pbccrl at hi.;;; disposal. His previous acquaintance 
v.;'ith BomLay, where he had. acted as Heal~h Officu, and intimate knowledge of 
tl:J:; 1ou:es and habits of the people, rr::ndered his services spe:cially efficacious. 

Of Surgeon-Capbin Jennings' services I cannot sp:~k in too high terms. 
He; w0:.; plar:r:rl in char;;•~ rJf two fA' the larg~?;;;t and most populrms wards, v;here he 
·~xr;rr~isr:tl th8 most effici~':nt nupervi;,;ion a!:ld thor011ghly carri'3d out the disinfecting 
(jf and dr:ter:tion f;[ casr.:s. Bcsid<~s this, 1r: 'i\'as t:peciaUy employed from 
timr:.: trJ tirn'J in f,·)rraulatiug tho proprJsaLs for cL0cking dampness by cutting off 
";'>o.tr::r-tar.~, tb.s d~:::;mc;liti0U d in::auitary huts and Lnil•lilJgs, lim(;->Yashing and many 
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other minor duties, all of which he performed with most conspicuous success and 
with untiring energy. I wish specially to bring this officer's valuable services to 
the notice of Government. 

The Engineer's Department, consisting of 1\:Ir. :M. C. :Murzban, Executive 
Engineer, 1\Ir. J. W. Smith, who acted in that capacity during the earlier portion 
of the epidemic, Mr. C. Carkeet James, Drainage Enf,rineer, and the late .Mr. Howard 
Newton, Water Engineer, rendered the most important service in putting through 
the various operations detailed in this report, and, in combination with the Health 
Departmentl largely contributed to their success. Throughout the epidemic they 
displayed the most untiring energy and resource, and, though the extraordinary 
pressure of work told on their health severely at times, they refused to leave their 
posts for a single day. 1\I.r. James was especially conspicuous in pushing forward 
all the various operations in his special departments, which conduced to the eradi
cation of the plague. 

The Chief Officer of the Fire Brigade rendered incessant and useful service 
in gully-flushing and disinfecting with his manuals and engines, and the perfect 
discipline of his men enabled this work to be carried on with remarkable regularity 
and rapidity. 

Mr. Douglas Bennett, Superintendent of Markets, had a most difficult task 
in keeping the market stall-holders together, but was successful iu this direction 
throughout the epidemic which luckily affected the market-vendors in a very 
small degree. Mr. Saunders, Assistant Superintendent, Bandora Slaughter BouFies, 
where a severe epidemic of plague took place, ably assisted in the conduct of this 
portion of plague operations. 

All the heads of departments experienced a most trying time, and it must 
be remembered that, besides the vast work of coping with the plague

1 
the heavy 

task of the city administration had to be carried on as usual. 

From the Municipal Corporation of Bombay I received throughout the most 
loyal and consistent support; not only did many of its members take the keenest 
personal interest in all the measures adopted, but, as a body, they voted, with 
alacrity and cheerfulness, the large sums of money which had to be expended 
from time to time, and in every way facilitated the work of the e:xecuti~'e, Col
lectively and individually, the Corporation stimulated and encouraged the exertions 
of its officers throughout the epidemic, and their cordial support materially 
reduced the difficulties of the situation. 

I wish to specially mention the following members of the Municipal Body 
who rendered important services duri11g tbe epidemic :-Sir George Cotton, 
President of Corporation ; the Bon'ble Dr. Bhalehandra KrislUJa Bhatawadt:kar . 
Dr. K. N. Bahadurji ; Dr. Ismail Jan 1\Iahomed; Dr. A. G. Viegas ; Dr. Katrak; 
~r. D:lllonte; ~r. Underwood; Rao Saheb Ellapa Balaram; Professor 0. V. Muller; 
"'\ etermary-1\IaJor J. Mills; l!Ir. G. W. Roughton; Mr. R. H. Vinc:ent; Mr. W. C. 
Hughes; Mr. T. W. Cuffe ; .l'tfr. Ibrahim Rahimtulla ; and 1\Ir. H. G. Gell. Whether 
in the erection and working of hospitals, co-operation in tl10 lrork of com batinrr 
the I'lague, or general assistance to the executive in carrying out. the ncccssar~ 



mr:asure:s, tl1c:ir hrJ p \Vas not only of the mo:st imr;r)rtant charactr:r, 1ut directly 
contriL:1tcd to the success of the opE:rations. 

Erigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colom:l 1?¥. atC;rs thro~ghvnt the epidemic 
assisted the Municipality both by his adviee and constaLt presence on the scene of 
operations. I cannot speak too highly of the value of the services of this officer, 
intimately acquainted as he was with the habits and Ct?-stoms of the people, and 
the most suitable system of measures to be adopted under such difficult 
circumstances. 

I must here tender my cordial thanks and record my earnest appreciation 
of the splendid self-denying services renderEd by the Mazngon anrl Bun]ra Sisters. 
Their ministrations to those afflicted by pln.gue in Arthur Road and Parel hospitah, 
respectively, can never be forg'()tten and will remain as a lasting monument of their 
devotion to the cause of suffering humanity. 

I ~ome last, but not least, to the Police and the invaluable and cordial 
assistance rendered by Mr. R. H. Vincent, the Commissioner, and his Deputy, the 
pre8Emt Acting Cum missioner, .1\Ir. Ge:ll It is not too much to say that, had they 
not stood by us from first to last and ccr-optrated in every measure requiring 
their support, the eflective admini'3tration of the Municipality during the epidemic 
would have been well nigh impossible. Government are well aware of the ser
vices rendered by these officers, and I need not dwell further on them here. 

From the commencement of March I have had the energr;tic assi.':tance and 
co-operation of the Deputy Commissioner, Mr. J. H. DuBoulay, I.C.S., who has 
both rendered me invaluable general assistance and also aided me in the prepa.ratiou 
of the present report. 

I have th9 honour to be, 

Your mo.st obedient servant, 

P. C. H. S.SOW, 

};Ju.n£clf'O.l Commissioner fir tlu; C/ty of Bom~ay. 
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Extract from the Report on the inquiry into the Bacteriology 
of the Plague in Bombay, by Mon. W. M. Haflkine. 

My investigations in Bombay began on the 8th October- 1896. They were curried 

out originally in the Petit Laboratory, J, J. Hospita~ and, from the beginning of Aprill897, 

at the "Cliff," Malabar Hill, rented for the purpose by the Bombay Municipality. 

Between the 8th October 1896 and lOth January 1897, these investigations were 

of a laboratory character, and had for their object the following main points :-the manner in 

which the plague microbe behaves in artificial media and the variation it is liable to undergo; 

the features by which it can be recognized in all its modifications, and amongst all other 

microbes which may come to associate themselves with, or to substitute themselves for, it in the 

Laboratory or in Nature; the effect of the microbe on animals, and the means of protecting 

them against it. 

The data obtained in the course of these investigations will be made the subject of my 

report to Government. They enabled me to devise a plan of preventive inoculation against 

the plague analogous in its chief features to the method of combating small-pox by vaccination, 

and corresponding to Pasteur's methods of inoculation against anthrax and rabies, and to the 

method of inoculation against cholera. 

In a letter dated 16th January 1897, addressed to the Government of India and to the 

:Municipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay, the plan of these inoculations was briefly 

described, while particulars were afterwards given in the British Medical Journal of May and 

in the Indian Medical Gazette of June 1897. On the lOth of January bst, I got myself 

inoculated with a dose of plague prophylactic four times larger than that applied afterwards 

to the general population. The operation was described in the above letter, and proved to be 
perfectly harmle:s. 

A number of representative persons of the European and Indian communities were in

oculated after that, and by the 30th of the same month the symptoms produced by inoculation 

had been studied upon 72 males and 5 females, with no ill effect resulting from them. 

On the 30th of January an opportunity presented itself for testing the protective power 

of this method in the outbreak of plague in Her Majesty's House of Correction, Byculla. 

The result of these operations was communicated to the Government of India and the. 

Municipal Commissioner on 16th February 1897, and was as follows :-

On the morning of the day of inoculation, before the inoculations were done, there 

occurred in the jail 6 cases, of which 3 were fatal. The inoculations were pe1formed in the 

afternoon. One of the inorulated had already a bubo before he was inoculated, 2 others de

veloped buboes on the same ewning. These three cases amongst the inoculated, which took place 

on the day of inoculation, abo proved fatal. From the next morning a difference showed 

itself between the occurrences in the inoculn.ted and the un-inoculated ; and in the course' of 

tl\e next week, while the epidemic lasted, the t:n-inoculated, numbering an aYerage daily 

~trength of 172, rJrod need 12 cases, of which 6 ended fatally, while the inoculated, of a daily 

strength of 148, hatl 2 cases and no deaths. 

These observations tended to indicate that the inoculation arrested the disease in men at 

a ..-cry alhanced ~tage of incubation. 

The Laboratory experiments and the ob~ervations in the House of Correction formed the 

basis on which tlw subsequent operations were done. Their re~ults correspowled fully with 

the obsernlions made in the J ~Ail. 
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In a letter dated 13th .April 1897, I suggested to the Municipal Commissionrr that the 
inoculations should be introduced in the affected districts of Bombay through the ng<>ncy of 
the Municipal Medical Service. This coulil not be done up to now ; and for a long time the 
inoculations were performed only amongst those who presented themselves at my Ltborntory 
in the J. J. HoiiiliLil, nrid, froin 27th March 1ast, hi the house which His llighness Aga Khan 
put at my disposal for that purpose in Love Lane. Afterwards 7 other centres were appointed 
by Government for carrying on the inoculations amongst persons who would present themsdvt•@ 
there bn their own account applying for inoculation; These centres were ~-

St. George's Hospital, 

Cama Hospital. 

Gokuldns Tejpai Hospital. 

Colaba Lunatic Asylum; 

The House of Correctioh, Byculln; 

The Civil Jai1. UmarkiHidi, nild the 

Royal !Iarine Dockyard. 

The following number of people were inoculated at these inoculation stations :

(1) At the Petit Laboratory, Jamsetji Jijibhoy Hospital, or by 
the Medical Officers deputed from there ... 51285 

At H. H. Agn. Khan's Bungalow1 Love Lane 

.At the St. George's Hospital... •;· 

At the Gokuldas Tej[ml Hospital •·• 

.:At the Cama Hospital ... ... 

At the ii:ouse of Correction, Bycnlla ... 

At the Civil Jail, Umarkbadi ... 

At the Royal Marine Dockyard 

At tl1e Colaba Lunatic Asylum 

.•.. 
... 

. .. 1,831 

... '216 

48 

... Nil • 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil, 

Nil. 

in 'Oraer to rurther contribute to tlte spread 'of the inoculation, n ntimber of Medic:.! 

officers were taught in my Laboratory the technique of these operations ; these officers weru :-

Bde.-Surgeon-Lt.-Colonel Arnott, Bombay. 

Bd.e.:.Surgeon-Lt.-Colonel Barker, Bombay. 

Surgeon-Lt.-Colonel Boyd, Bombay. 

Surgeon-Major Bannerman, deputed by the Government of Madras. 

Surgeon-Major Dimmock, Bombay. 

Surgeon-Captain Childe, Bombay. 

Surgeon-Captain Herbert, Bombay. 

'Snrgeon-Capbiu Hojel, Bomhny. 

Surgeon-Captain Street, Bombay. 

Surgeon-Captain Dawson, deputed by the Government of tl1e North-We~tern 
Provinces. 

Surgeon-Captain Wilkinson, Punjab. 

Rurgeon-Captain Dove, deputed by the Principnll\Iedical Officer, BomlJay Command. 

Dr. :Miss Benson, DornlJay. 

Assistant Surgeon Kantack, deputed by the Sanitary Commissionrr, BomLny, 

Dr. H. Markes Fernando, deputed by the Government of Ceylon. 

Dr. M. Shriniwasa Rao, depntcd by the 11Iysore Government. 
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Assistant Surgeon Gopinath Chinta.mnn Chitnis, deputed by the Government. of Baroda, 

Dr. R. Unwalla, deputed from Blwwnagar State. 

Mr. Nizamudin Pirally Bawa, recommended by the Political Agent ot Kathiawar. 

Dr. Ranade, recommended by the Diwan of Wadwnn State. 

Dr. Shroff, sent by the Health Officer, Bomhay. 

Dr. Murphy, sent by the Health Officer, Bombay. 

Dr. deQuadros, sent by the Health Officer, Bombay, and appointed to carry on th~ 
inoculations in the .Aga's Bungalow. 

Dr. R. M. Kalapesi, Bombay, employed afterwards in the Plague Research Committee'il 
Laboratory, 

Dr. McCabe Dallas, Bombay. 

Dr. K. S. Engineer, Bombay, 

Dr. D. M. deSilva, Bombay. 

Dr A. W. Dyer, 

Dr. Patel, Bombay 

Dr. S. B. Pocha, Uran. 

Dr. V. S. Trilokekar, Bombay. 

Dr. S. B. Naik, Bombay. 

Dr. Sorabji Aderjee Doctor, from Naosari. 

Of the above Officers the following performed inocula tiona in Bombay :-

Surgeon-Major Bannerman inoculated '" ... ... 120 persons. 

Surgeon-Major Dimmock 
" 

... ... . .. 46 " 
Surgeon-Captain Childe 

" ... ••• 1B6 ,, 
:Or. lticCabe Dallas ,, ... ... ••• 209 , 
Dr. K. S. Engineer ,, ... 78 , 
Dr. Murphy 

" 
••• 202 

" Dr. Kalapesi ,, ... ••• 148 , 
Dr. Trilokekar 

" ... ... 26 ,, 
Dr. Pocha 

" 
... 17 , 

and Dr. Miss Benson ,, 20 or 80 ,, 
The total number of people inoculated in Bombay was 8,14:2, and was composed of-

Commissioned Government Officers and higher class of Europearu~ ... 96 
Higher class of Merchants 256 
Solicitors and Pleaders ... 37 

Prirate Medio:~l Practitioners, L.'s :M. & S., and A~sistant Surgeons... 92 

Veterinary Surgeons ••• 
Graduates of the University 

Sisters of Mercy anti Nurses 
Poli:ce Officers (inc1uding Constables) ••• 
Clerks ... 
Students and School Cbilclren ... 
Artisans and middle claRs Merchants 
Other middle class people 
Lowest class of Tradesmen 
~Jechanics and Workmen 
Servant~ and Coolies 
Unclassified 

... 
.... 

... 

4 

63 
30 
33 

662 
• •• 1,269 
••• 438 
••• 2,907 
••• 120 

... 174 

... 1,825 

... 136 
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There were, therefore, amongst them-
356 belonging to the highest classes of the population 

5,!i35 ,, , middle ,, ,, 
2,119 , , lowest ,, , 

and 136 unclassified. 
Examined according to sexes and ages the numbers show-

Adult Adult 
Males, Females, 
5,259 1,668 

and 136 unclassified, 

Children of 10 and under 10, 
1,079 

According to races the inoculated persons rtJpresented-
3,414 Parsees, 

208 Brahmins, 
486 Kshatriyus1 

219 V aisyas, 
805 Sudras, 
339 Other Caste Bindoos, 

11478 Mahomedans1 

467 Europeans, 
414 Native Christians, 

84 Jews, 
2 Japanese, and 

136 Unclassified. 
The plague incidences in the above number of inoculated were as follows :-
18 persons out of the 8,142 were reported to have been attacked, namely, 2, who were 

already unwell at the time of inoculation and who developed unmistakeable plague within It 
hours after inoculation; only these two died. The other 16 who were attacked, one, on the
day of inoculation; one, one day after ; one, 4 days ; one, 5 days ; one, 6 days ; two, 12 days ; 
one, a fortnight; three, 17 days ; one, 27 days; two, one month ; one, 5 weeks ; and one, H 
months after inoculation, all recovered.* In addition to that there was 1 death from hemiplegiu 
which occurred in an inoculated person, apparently without any connection with the pbgue or 
with the inoculation. 

The history of the attacked persons was watched in the hospitals and at. their homes by 

the Medical Officers who reported their cases, and subsequently verified by an ndJitiouul 
enquiry, 

Thud the inoculations in Bombay appeared as the most powerful means of protection 
against the plague. This result was afterwards confirmed in every place wh<'re a number of 
inoculations was done, and wl1ere the epidemic was severe enough to make the <:ffect apparent. 

The following amount of prophylactic has been sent out to various phcPs outsid<~ 
Bombay:-

Date. 

January 25 
February 9 

, 10 

" 
24 

" 
24 

M.u~h 
2r) 

8 
,, 12 
,. 14 

" H. 

Amount of Plague Prophylactic despatched outside Bombay. 

To whom sent. 
Doml or Numb!'r 
of · Pel'l!one for 
who1n lohtt•rial 

fiCllt, 

The Engineer ana Secretary, Kamchi :MunicirwliLy .~. ... lOU 
Dr. Childc, for :Mathemn .. . ao 
The Civil Surgeon, Slwlapur... 14 
Tho Civil Surgeon, Surat :}0 

Do. do, do. 7 & 
The J\Tcdical Officer in ch:m.;c of Kanwhi Prison 80 
Dr. S. JII. Kab, H~a!Lh QjiiCi:r, 1\.:m.vLi ... lOU 
Dr. S. F. Kap:1dia, llruach ... ... ... ... ... ... 200 
Surgeoa-Cap1<1in Lloyd Jones, Mlilical Olnc<·r on PL.gnc Duty, Poun:~. r.o 
Tho Uivii~Surg~on, Sumt G!l 

... ! 
• After tim H• pt.rt ha•l be('n sent to J•rc'"• a thutl tlc:Hh, :•pj•:<reutly frt•!U I>l: •• ut, Qt'!:urrctl iu 11 penon 

inocula:• tl8 wouth• )•rcviou•ly. 



lbrch 14: 

" 
u 

, H 
. ,, 15 

" 
21.) 

, 24: 

" 
24 

April 9 

, 15 
,. 1 'J 
II 

25 
,. 2·i 
.. 28 
, 29 
., 30 

" 
30 

!.lay l 
2 

" 
3 

" 
3 

" 
3 

It 3 

" 
4 

,, 4 

" 
4 

" 
4 

, 5 

" 
5 

., 5 
II 5 
11 6 

5 
., 6 

" 8 
,, 8 

" 
8 

" 
11 

., 1" •) 

" 
21 

,, 2•J •) 

., 31 
J.une 2 

" 
28 

A. U611SC 1 
,, 28 

Sq,tembr:r 1 

" 
15 
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To v.-b.om sent. 

Brought fornard 
Dr. Cooper, ~nrat 
Dr. Rozario, Vice-Con:ml of Portugal, Ecmbay, for Damaon 
Dr. Kolapurwalla 
~urgeon-Captain Dawson, Lneknow... ... .. •• 

•• f-;ur,!:COn· Lienum:mt-Colonel IY. ::\I. l\lc:Conaghy, Poona 
••·I The ~Tedical Offie~r in charge uf Kar'>chi J<>il 
... 1 The Resid~ncy Surgeon, Bani[alore ... ... ... ••• ... 
... Dy nrd~r of the "ecretary of :--tate, to the ::'lledical Officer of the Local 

Governmr:;nt Board, Lo11dcn 
Dr. RrJZario, Vice-Consul of l'ortugal, Bombay, for Damaon 

... j Dr. Jam~::s A. La~>Son, Plague l'ommissioner 
'"I Th~ ~ol,l~dor, Tha~a, for Tarapur ••• • .. 
... !Jr. Cr l·I~ Barry, l\handalla ... ••• ,,, 

' The 1\Iedic:al OtliG~:r, Bhuj 
... The .Jlnuicipal Health Officer, Karachi 

TLe Civil t:urger,n, Hyderabad, Sind ••• 
... : 'Ih~ :Jlt::dical OffiCBr, Bhuj ••• 
... ; Dr. S. B. Naik ... ... 
... 1 Dr. Aderji, for Naosari 
"'i Ti:e 'J!u~i~ip!il Secretary, Bulsar . .. . 

... 

... 

... The C1nl ~urgeon, H.rderabad, Smd .. . 

... / TLe Superiutemler.t, Punchgbar.i •.• ... ... ... • .. 

... The :.lluniCJpal HeaiLh Officer, Karachi ... ••• ••• • •• '"l Tlte Jledicr1l Oilicer in charge of Central Prison, Hyderabad, Sind ... 
... The :\ledic'l>l Officer, Karachi Prison ... 

Dr, S. F. Kapadia, Broach ... 
The :\l•:dical Olficer of Bbuj ... 
Dr. Suntook, Karachi ... 
Toe Civil Surg•2on, H)derabad, Sind ••• 
The )lunicipal Health I ·fficer, Karachi 
Dr. )!, E. Powri, :Xau;ari 
The 11unicipal ~ecretary, Bulsar 
The )lerlieal Officer, Bhuj ... 
)!r . .Akhunvalli 11ahomed Hasanali Sheman, Sukhar, Sind 
ThP. S;J.perintendent, ?lhtheran 
Dr. :Xiz1mudin P.irally Bawa, Mahomedan Plague Hospital, Cutch 

)!>mdwi 
The C.i1il Snrzeon, Broach ... 
Dr. Sizamudill PiraUy Bawa, 1Iahomedan Plague Hospital, Cut.ch 

'Jhndwi 
Assist:mt Surgeon .J.P. Pocha, Uran ... Snrz•:rm-'Jiajor A. V • ..lnderson, Das.':€in 
Dr. Da Cunt.a, Damaou ... ... 
:'urg':',n-)1ajor Nariman, Surat 
The Colb:tr;r of A.libag-... • .. 
Dr. J.P. Parekh, Jcnagadh .•• 
I lr. n1 Cunha, D. . .maon 

Des<;< or Nnmber 
of Ptr~one for 
whom }latHial 

sr:nt. 

742 
100 
171 
49 

140 
300 
330 

:32 

1,000 
100 
150 
235 
240 
200 
200 
150 
150 
30 
90 

150 
150 
100 
210 
125 
125 

30 
125 
100 
150 
100 

60 
100 
180 

50 
90 

200 
200 

Surgr:Qn-Lt. K. V. Kukday, Karad ... ... • .. 
2nd-Cl:i:;i! Ilo>pital ~s:;i;;tant G. H. Salanke for Igatpuri 
E. Silk, L3q., .Assistant Colltctor, Poona ... • .. 

200 
100 
100 
190 
100 
170 
200 
100 
500 
250 
755 

:::1 
·-----

Total ... 1 9,317 

.Apart from that the following inoculations were done in moftL~sil stations eithf;lr hy 

mys11lf, or by Offi,Jer3 sent out from my Laboratory:-

Damaun in 1,737 persons. 
Poona in 2,007 .. 
Tara pur in 5DO 

" Duhar in 457 ,, 
Lanowli in 508 

" Kirh'l in 1,302 
" 

T(Jtal 6,601 
l' 
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The mos~ important ob~ervations with regnrtl to the etfect of inoculation wertl collodeJ 
in Uran, Damaun, Lanowli nud Kirkee, 

In Urnn, Mom Municipality, Kolaha District, 419 persons were inoculated iu the miJ.1t 

of a badly affected population. Only 4 of them got attach•J with the plague, and rapidly 
recovered. They were nttnckel-one, a fortnight; one, 17 days ; one, 27 days ; and one, one 
month after inoculation. 

In Lower Damauu 21197 persons were inoculated between March and May last. On 
tlw 19th May, when the worst of the epidemic was over, an inquiry was institutt>d in Damauu 
by Professors Koch and Gafiky and myself, and afterwards, at my request, by Surgeou-!11ajor 
Lyons, President of the Bubonic Plague Research Committee, whh the object of investigating · 
the effect of inoculation. Detailed particulars of this investigation, with the accurate data 
collected, will be published later on, · They have shown that, while during the time under 
observation, 6,033 uninoculateJ inhabitants in Damaun had lost from plague 1,482 of their 
nurJber, the 2,197 inoculated, who, when calculated upon the death-rate amongst the un
inoculated, should have had 332 deaths, lost 8G, which represents a reduction of mortality 
of 89·2 per cent. 

At Lanowli, wl1ere the plague broke out in a severe form after the season visitors hud 
dispersed and the population was reduced to below 2,000, the prevent.ive inoculations, according 
to an agreement with the local Plague Committee, were concentrated in two parts, tl1e most 
infected of the town. The observations were continued from the 22nd July up to tl1e end of 
September 1897, and gave the following result :-

377 uninoculated inhabitants l1ad 78 cases, with 57 deaths ; the 823 inoculated, 
who lived with them in the same locality, had 14 cases with 7 deaths. Calculating upon 
the death-rate amongst the uninoculated, tl1e inoculated should have lJad 49 deaths, instead 
of 7, which is a difference of 85•7 per cent. 

At Kirkee the observations were concentrated amongst the followers of the four batterie~ 

of Artillery stationed there. Preventive inoculation was introduced one week after the com
mencement of the ellidemic, namely, on the 14th of August last. From that date up to the 
28th of September, when the last case occurred, ihe daily strength of the inoculated was 671 
while 859 remained uninoculated. The latter lost from plague 98 of their nwnbcr nod the 
inoculated 17. Calculating upon the death-rate in the first group, the inoculated, who lived 
with them in the same hots and belonged to the Eame families, should 'have had 77 deaths, 
instea(l of the 17, thm showing a difference in mortality of 77•9 per cent. 

These observations establish the preventive power of inoculation beyond any po.,sible 
doubt, 

As plague has reappeared in Bombay and is spretlding in the mofussil, it is to be hoped 
that the preventive iuoculations will now be given the widest application, as they represent the 
only measure known to Science up to now for combating tLat disease, and tl1e t>ffect of which bus 
been established by accurate observations and measured in an unmistakeahle manner. 

The theoretical acquisitions made during my present investigations cannot Le reconlcd 
here, and will be embodied in my report to Government. 

Iu addition to the work of preventive inoculation, and ~n accordance with tl1e wish 
expressed by the Bombay 1\Iunicipality, vast operations were undertaken and carried out by 
me in connection with the plan of obtaining an antitoxic serum for the treatmrnt of plague 
similar to the treatment of diphtheria on the lines applied by Behring, Kitasato, and Ron::r. 
These operations were stimulated by the report of great success achieved in that directiOtl 
by .Dr. Yersin in China. My experiments h.we not yet been brought to a cor..clu.<ion, nn•l will 
be made the subject of a separate report, Their remit has been negutire. 

BoMBAY, } "'· M. ITAFFKIXE. 

The lst of October 1897. 
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Municipality of Bombay,. _ , 
PunLtc HEA:r.,Trr DEPArtTMENT, , .. :: 

Bo~IBAY, 21th Septemb_er lSn. 

To 

weeh 

BRIGADE-SURGS.·LIEUT.-CoL. T. S. WEIR, 

E:cecut~'ve Health 0 fjicer, 

P. C. H. SNOW, Esq., I.C.S., 

lifunicipal Commissioner. 

prevailt,. h h h . · h E ·a · f B b · Pl .. · t b ~ ave t e onour to subm1t a report on t e p1 em1c o u orne ague no. rea . · 
Jmu, of q 96-97 m Bombay. 

1. ,B'"lfore proceeding to describe and trace the appearance of Bubonic 
. Plague in Bombay and the abnormal phenomena ofthe year, the growth and course 
of the epidemic, and the events that arose therefrom, it is well to examine briefly 
the incidence of the general mortality in the rainy ~eason and during the last 
months of 1896. 

2. From the table printed hereafter, showing the mortality according to 
place of birth, it will be observed that the number of deaths amongst persons born 
outside ~,8.Ilibay is as many as 5,945, in excess of the number born in Bombay. 
The mortality by place of birth, therefore, clearly indicates that there must have be~n 
during the year a great migration of people into Bombay. 

Table shou:ing the Number of Deaths, etcclus·ive of StaU-born, according 
to Place of Bz'rth. 

lion the, Bombay. Elsewhere. Unknown, · f Total. 

January ... 881 1,273 17 2,171 
February ••• 970 1,257 26 2,253 

11arcb 1,036 1,415 23 2,534 
April 1,100 1,449 16 2,565 

May 1,073 1,339 15 2,427 
June !l56 1,047 26 2,029 

July 1,157 1,127 15 !,293 
August 1,134: 1,514 21 2,669 

S>;ptember 1,050 1,542 24 2,616 
October ... 1,077 1,785 6 %,863 

NoTembl.'r 1,002 1,876 I 11 2,889 
December ... 2.141 3,fJ58 I 52 6,131 

Total 13,637 19,582 ,---232 IS3,451 
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3. When the increase in the total mortality is studied closely, and examined 
especially in reference to the place of birth~ it will ~e seen that th.e st~tistics demon
strate one of two things-either that the mcrease m the mortality m August was 
not due to bubonic plague, or that, if it was due to bubonic plague, the disease 
.affected, out of the population, only the classes born outside of Bombay. 

4. Any conclusions drawn from the total excess of mortality in August 
over the average mortality of the previous five years without a careful examination 
into the causes and incidence of the excess, and without due consideration being 
given to the causes of that excess, are likely to be either illusory or incorrect. 

5. Moreover, when the mortality by mouths according to place of birth is 
examined, the surprising fact appears that, while the total mortality in August had 
increased by 370 over the number of deaths in July, the mortality amongst the 
people born in Bombay had decreased by 23, the increase, amounting to 387, >- '1 

"' 

mortality being amo.ngst persons born outside of Bombay. Still more sur· 
is the fact that in .September the mortality amongst persons born in Bom1 

1 

I 

tiuued to fall and decreased by 84, while in October it increased by onh·' ; b1.n. 
in November it again decreased-the most surprising fact of all-by 7 ~ .\'hile all 
·these mouths from August to November, the mortality was steadily increasing 
amongst the people born outside the city. It would, therefore, app~ar that either 
the people born outside of Bombay had brought the disease to/Bombay or were 
more susceptible to the pestilence than the people born in Bombay. 

July •• , 
August 
September 
October 
November 

Months, 

DEATHS. 

B i B mb ..,. I Born ontoidt of 
orn n o n,. Bomb"!• 

1,157 
1,134 
1,0!10 
1,077 
1,002 

1,127 
. 1,514 
1.542 
1,785 
1,876 

6. These facts demonstrate that mortuary statistics cannot be treated as 
mere itercs in an account. I shall give another proof of the care necessary in 
drawing conclusions from mortuary statistics, althcugh such demonstrations arc 
familiar to every student of the subject. At the worst time during this epidemic, 
the mortality in one section (the Fort, South) never rose above 26·32 per 1,000. 
For the whole year 1896, the mortality in this same section (the Fort, South) 
was only 5'31, while in the city the general mortality was 40·70. If, therefore, 
mortuary statistics are to be received as ordinary items in a bill, the chances of life 
a:e seven times greater in the Fort, South, than in the rest of the city. This 
reduces absolute conclusions drawn from mortuary statistics 'rilhcut any rcfcrenee 
to the conditions iufluencing the mortality to au absurdity. \Y e are, therefore, 
forced to accept one of three conclusions in regard to the increase of the mort:.1lity in 
August if the enhancement in the number of deaths was due to Plague: (i) either 
that plague was prevalent in a number of places outside JJombay; (ii) ·or that it 

·chiefly affected persons born outside of Bombay ; (iii) or that tl1cre was an immi-
gration into Dombay of people (a) either alTceled with bubo Lie pla.;•1Jc, or ( [;) }•c:cu
liarly susceptible to it. 
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7. 'l'he mortality by class is generally high, and, except amongst Euro
peans and Eurasians, higher than in the last year. Excluding the small commu
_nitics liable to t,rreat fluctuations, the highest mortality has occurred amongst Jains 
'and Hindu low~caste. 

8. I have carried the diagrams exhibiting the· mortality from Bubonic ~:~ioflt.pe. 
Plague on into 1~:)7, as the progression of the epidemic in the year following often 
assists to an explanation of events in 1896 and not infrequently helps to a right 
.understanding of the momentous period. Whenever events recorded in 1897 have 
helped to an undcrstm1ding of the rise and progress of the epidemic in 1896, I 
have referred to these events and I have examined the statistics of 1896 in the 
light of information derived from the rise and decline of the mortality in 1897. 

9. On the 27th of January we published, in addition to the number ofPnblication of 
· Mortality. 

tef,ristered plaf,rue deaths, the daily mortality from all causes. During the last 
weeks of January, considering the excit<:lment of the people and the panic that 
prevailed, it was marvellous that the machinery for the registration of deaths dil. 

l 
/tnot break down, and the preparation of the mortuary returns cease. Nearly every 

house of business in the city was deserted by its clerks and peons. 

10. The progress of events may be reviewed in the following order:
The phenomena that preceded the epidemic. 
Its progress. 
Incidents in its prot,rress. 
Cases of fatality amongst animals. 
Historical movements. 
The public alarm. 
Opposition to measures. 
Measures. 
Opening (Jf hospitals. 
Suggestions from the public. 
Opinions of experts. 
Prr:paration of serum. 
Mortality. 

11. ·we have had but a brief experience of the di.seafie and it remains to Phenomena that 
• . · , preceded and accom• 

be deterrrnned by oljf:M·vatlOn dse\vhere whether the phenomena observed here paniedtbeEpidemic. 

b0fore and after the appearance of the disease, are the usual phenomena that 
precede or ur:hr~r in, f;f aecornpany the malady. It will, therefore, be most 
intr:rcsting to observe \vhr;thr:r these phenomena are repeatr:!d el&ewhere or not. It 
v1ill bo wr~ll br:foro procrJr:!ding furthr!r to record some of the phenomena that 
prc#:ckd tho appr:arallc(J uf Lu'boDit:: plaf,rue iu Bombay, and, secowlly, to describe 
r-;rJmo (Jf the events anrl circur.nstanccs vf importanc8 during the progress of the 

·epidemic. 

19 TL r; rman annual tr:my,c;rature of the year was 80·7, the se~onrl high- Rainfall. 

f;st on rt;r;rJrrl in thrJ la'it i'J 1 years. The total fall of rain amountr~d to 87 · G inches, 
1rJiug 1 i'J inr;}Jr;::; aLr;vo tne avcragr;. Hut the distril;ution (;f the rainfall was ab
normal, frJr, iiJSL(;~l•l rl bdng distributc·d ovr:r four mordhs, it was diEtributcd ovor 
a mueh shr;rte;r 1-'e;riod-a little ov<:r six wE:Bks-and, instc:acl ?f being succe:oded 



by the great atmospheric disturbances designated elephantas, the monsoon CIII'I'8DJif 
ceased in less than two months, and the thnnder-erorms which we look fornrd to 
u announcing the end of the rainy season were absent. The rainfall in June wu 
JS inches, or 8 inches above the average, and the raiof'a.ll in July amounted to 
36·4 or 11·7 inches over the average. In August the rainfall amounted to .!0-i 
ip.ehes, giving an excess of 7 i inchee over the average. The rainfall, therefore, 
was abnormal in its duration and in its distribution. It liUlBt be aD.llembered that 
ihe sanitary effects of the annual rainfall on the. public health are as marked. 
aji are the aberrations of the rainfall on agricnlture. The heavy rainfall in 1896~ 
as we remember, flooded with sewage the low-lying portiollB of the city, 1hroo.gh. 
which the polluted streams rushed in swirling currents, leaving banks of mud ud 
sludge behind to ferment or slowly dry ; and, moreover, the sewage Bowed from 
the sewers on to the streets after each heavy downpour and rushed up the traps 
and flowed on to the low-lying ground. Unfortunately, in the beginning rL the 
monsoon, a serious obstruction occurred on the WorJi foreshore, in the ou.tfall 
channel of the sewage. The stoppage took place during a great storm, and it 
was impossible to send men down in the heavy seas to remove the obsinlctionr. 
Although the monsoon practically ceased in the middle of August, the shady sid~ 
of the streets in crowded portions of the city remained damp long aftR.rwatds. I 
find a note in the last week of August, drawing attention to it. In September 
only 1·6 inches of rain fell, being 10 inches lower than the average. This was 

the most abnormal month of an abnormal year yet recorded (e:sen in the famine 
years of 1876.-77, the September rainfall was not less than 4 inehes); and an 
abnormal September was followed by an abnormal October, dry and warm. 

13. The opinion of .Mr. Baldwin Latham on the influenee of the rainfall 
on public health is of great value. In a paper read before the Sanitary lnst:itute, 
he writes : " The question of rainfall in India also greatly influences san.Uary 
work. Rainfall may be an agent powerfully potent for good or for eri.l in India.. 
In many parts of India, as in Bombay, the rain falls with a degree of certainty 
io which we are unaccustomed in this country. The great falls oocur between 
May and October. In some parts of India, however, rain is distributed more or 
less at other periods of the year, bnt, as a rule, the wettest seasons are when the 
south-west monsoon is blowing. It is shown that in India, as a rule, the cities 
and towns are the healthiest in the years when they have the hfariest fall of rain, 
or in the year following a heavy fall of rain, while these same plaees are the molt 
unhealthy in the year when there is a deficiency of rainfall, or in the year 
following a deficiency." • 

14. On the evening of the 2nd of October a little rain fell and lightning 
appeared in the east The rain lasted for 20 minutes, and it seemed as if the caaee 
of bubonic plague for some 12 hours diminished. · 

15. In July and August the humidity was higher than in the correspond
ing monthe of the last three years. This may be observed from the followiag 
table:-

Ttible iluJu:ing IRe Jfoni/Uy JletJn Df Bumidily. 
1893. 1894- 1895. 189ft 

July • •. ••••••••• ·84 "86 •83 •87 
Au~t ••••••••• 'M -84 ·85 ·88 
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16. In December the humidity, notwithstanding tho early. and abnormal 
cessation of the monsoon and the higher temperature of the autumn, was higher 
than in 189.5. 

17. The temperature of the hot season was exceptionally high, and the '!'omperatur•· 

temperature for the la8t four months of thq year was higher than the average. 
The last months of the cold season of 1897 were exceptionally cool. 

, 18. A gradual rise in the barometer in October, November and December 
·was registered. The diminution of pressure indicates more soil air and more 
impurity of the atmosphere. The mean range in each month may be seen from 
·the following table :-

Barometer 
mean range. 

August ... '076 
&·ptembcr •098 
October ... '111 
Nofember ... '111 
December '116 
January '113 
February '119 
March '121 
April '119 
:May '098 

The Maximum Temperature i1~ Dijj'erent Year1 Compared. 

llontbs. 1 1891. 1 1892. 1 189S. 1 189,. 1 189li. 1 1896. um . 
. ··--

Jannary ... ... . .. 87'1 68·1 85•0 84<3 81•6 8{)'1 89'0 
February ... ... . .. 83·2 86'4 84•2 86'3 90'1 83'6 81"4 • 
11arch ... ... .. . 84•9 1-9•0 86'3 88'8 72•6 88·0 84•0 
April ... ... ... 89'1 91'4 91'7 89•3 90·9 92·6 91'1 
May ... . .. ... 811'<1. 9ii·O 89'6 89·7 90·1 91'7 91'2 
June ... ... .. . 90·7 88•7 89'4 90•4 91•5 91•0 91•8 
July ... ... .. . 8(i•(j 88•7 85'4. 87·0 87•0 86'4 ... 
An gust ... ... .. . 84•4 84·3 84'4 84·7 8H 89•3 . .. 
S•·pV!mbr•r ... ... 85·0 84•3 84'4. 83·6 86·7 89•2 ... 
Oct••b<•r ... ... . .. 90·4 88·G 88'0 87•3 V2·2 91·4 . .. 
Nc•vcmlJr!r ... ... 89!) 8G·9 89·0 88·4 88•8 91•9 ... 
Decf;mber ... . .. 87•2 85·8 85'4 86·4 86•5 87'2 ... 

19. In 1884 about the time that bubonic plague came into Ilongkong, Pbenomenaatreeting 

r;hr;normma affecting and corrupting the water-supply of Bombay appeared which the wa.ter .. upply. 

ought to be recorded. I _refer to a description in the Annual Report of 1894~95 

of the phenomena :-

" Dut in April the water in thr) Tulsi lake ::md also in Vehar was in 
''a dange:rous f5tate (;f impurit.y from vegctaLlc growths and vegcta.Lle matter, 
" The water had an odour of ur;cay. I attributed the unusual growth of vegetaLle 
•' matt.e:r to thrJ almormnl atmMr1bnic conditionfl and especially to the clouded sky, 
" tho tffcct of whi<.h was se(~n in the growth of vegetable matter in tanks within 
''tho city and whorevor thoro was wot ground, and un tho water of tanks butwec:a 
" Bombay and V t:har.'' 



Watu-auppl1 
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20. In the early .days of the monsoon of 1896, a writer thus described the 
· floods to the north of the city :-

"The extraordinary flooding at the end of last week, especially on the 
vacant land in the north of the island, almost suggests that there must be some 
serious obstruction to the flowing away of the rain. water by the ordinary channels. 
This may possibly have been increased in these localities by building operations. 
Another possible explanation is that the ground is so saturated with water from an 
overabundant and wasted water-supply that it does not permit of the same percola
tion downwards that was possible a couple of years ago. Whatever the cause may 
be, all the vacant land north of Byculla between buildings looked on Saturday like 
pools of water, and where the water has subsided, banks of silt and sewage have 
been left, so that a st.ranger would think that some hill torrents had been flowing 
on to the low-lying parts of Bombay. We doubt if the health of the city will be 
improved by this.· In some parts of the town, as, for instance, Bhendy Bazar, 
Pare) Road, &c., · there has been an unusual amount of water lying on the 
roads." 

21. The following descriptions of the inundations around Bombay taken 
from the Times of India of the 1st August are of great interest. They give a 
sombre picture of the floods around the Island, and we can contemplate the vast 
expanse of mud that lay putrefying as the waters subsided. I read : " The oldest 
inhabitant does not remember such unprecedented fall of rain as that which has 
deluged the country during the past few days." 

~ *' '* "These floods, which were not so heavy as those which followed, 
commenced to subside two days after when the weather showed signs of clearing, 
and it was generally hoped that the worst had passed, but the clouds began to 
gather again, the skies were overcast, and the rain came down in torrents, never 
ceasing till the evening of Thursday, the 30th. These latter rains helped to swell 
the floods to an alarming extent. The waters, continuing to rise, soon overtopped 
the Waldoni Bridge, and as the authorities entertained grave doubts about the safety, 
orders were issued cancelling all through trains. The rain holding off, the waters 
commenced to subside on Thursday morning, and large tracts of country were still 
submerged." · 

in. 22. Owing to ·the great floods that swept across the Salsette plain the 
embankments of the Tansa line were washed away, the supply of water from Tans a 
was stopped, and consequently there was some difficulty in obtaining water quickly 
in Bow bay. The result of this interruption in the water-supply was, as I find from 
a note at the time, that people commenced to usc well water ; the effect of using 
well water was a considerable increase in the number of cases of diarrh~a. The 
water·Bllpply from Tansa was cut off between the 29th of July and the 18th of 
Augnst. 

23. In the Times of India of the 21st August we read : " We are glad to 
find that it has been possible since yesterday to distribute again Tansa water. 
Since the damage to tho embankment of the Tan sa main and the stoppage of the 
supply on the 29th of July last, rransa water has not been supplied, and 
it has not also been possible to l,:'iYe a filtered supply from either Y el1ar or 
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even 'l'ulsi water. It is probable that there will be a considerable improvement in 
the public health during the next woek, but we are not prepared to ascribe it to the 
re-introduction of Tansa. water, however much purer Tansa. water is than the supply 
·from the other hkes, but rather to the break of the rains and sunshine acting on 
a saturated and sodden soil'' 

2-!. In September the godowns in :Mandvi were still damp inside, and the 
-woodwork in some of them mildewed. 

'Ve had therefore the following abnormal phenomena :-

1. .An abnormal season of rainfall that lasted only about half the normal 
period ; 

2. An abnonn!l.lly high level of sewage after heavy rain in the arterial 
sewers of the city ; 

3. v.,r et grain in dark and damp godowns or granaries underneath 
human dwellings ; 

4. And further, a balance of some five million gallons of water a day 
lefr; in the soil-the diffurence between the water coming into the 
city and the sewage going out-a balance indicating great danger 
at all times. 

25. W ~ hav.e experienced. the phen?mena and suffered from the conditions ~!,.~d~~ep1~ 
thrtt precede epidemiCs of plague m endemic zones. All traffic to the Island was . 
intt:rrupted for five days f,r so. The grain lay in the wet. The low~lying por· 
tions of Bombay were under water. Swirling· current3 rushed down the street! 
~nd flowed by the buildings to the low-lying places under water. At the most 
,fli'ltant points on the Esplanade, near the head of the clrainage system, water welled 
up through the manholes. The subsoil water wellt:d up where it. had never been 
-£een before. Wells overflowed that had never been full before. 

26. Along the foot of Chinchpokli Hill I noticecl that trees were killed by 
the drainage from the high ground above, and that they seemed to rot in the 
ground. ·we had then:Jore ouring this period wet grain, and wet granaries with 
no means of ventilation when the doo:s and windows were closed, and which were 
(Jnly opened to take out or put in grain. These are the conditions most favourable 
to the generation of disease, and had it been. r:.eces£lary to cdtivate the microbe it 
would not have been possible to have created artificially more favourable condi· 
tions, z".e., r)rga~ic matter, moisture, warmth and darkness. These were the 
cr;nrlitions that existed in granaries in the floors abovc:J which th8 disease first 
ber::arnr~ r;pidemic. 

27. Gibbon writes : "In a season of excessive rain the Tiber swelled 
.above it3 banks and rushed with irresistible violence into the valleys of the Seven 
Hiil3. A pr:stilE:ntial disease aror:;e from the sta.;rnation uf the dsluge, and so rapid 
wa"> the contagir;n that four score persons expired in n.n hfJUr in the mirlst of a 
€fJlr~mn rJroccssio:J,'' 'The phenomena that precedwl the appearance of bubonic 
pla;111r~ in Bombay vlr:;rr~ nr;t di~siu1ilar trJ the calamitiu; that afftiGted the capital of 
thr; world trJ',\ili"d.::; tL<5 f:nrl of thrJ i)th r:r:ntnr~~. 
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L-"" to tho Oom• 28. In August I wrote to the Commissioner pointing out the danger from 
ml..loner pointing h , . f r • • k d • I • h · I S b ou• daugv ot imxnl· t e ImmigratiOn o Jamrne-stnc en or cstltute peop e rnto t e mty. n 1 eptcm er 
rrattell. ·prices were rising, and famine or scarcity coming. I have more than once drawn 

attention to the connection between the mortality in this city and the mortality in 
the country around, and I have pointed out that, as the deaths increase or decrease 
in the country, they increase and decrease in Bombay. 

29. In the report for 1893 I wrote : 11 It has been observed in the sani
tary history of this city, that whenever the season is abnormal, it is followed by a. 
disturbance and unwholesome state of public health." 

30. The statement hereafter printed, prepared by the Chamber of Com
merce, exhibits exactly the pressure of scarcity after the monsoon on the poor . in 
this city, and it will be observed from that statement that in the principal food 
stuffs prices had increased over 20 per cent. 'fhis table shows clearly that a 
year abnormal in its phenomena had been followed by a period of scarcity 

. momentous to the population, for the relation between prices of food and fluctua
tions in the mortality have long been well recognized. 

Reta1Z Prices of Food-grain in Bombay. 

Quantity sold per Rupee in seers and decimals of a seer of 80 tolas. 

Period. 
Too rd.& Rica 

Wheat, (~nd sor~). Jowarl. Bajri. Ragi. Gram. (2nd 
EOrt). 

1896. Seers. Seers. Seers. Seers, Seers. Seers. Seers. 

August ... ... ... 13'62 10'72 15'94: 13'94: 15'75 12'19 10·19 
September ... ... .. . 11'03 10'06 14'10 13'59 12'37 10·62 !0•19 
October ... ... . .. 7"81 8'44: 10'44 8'62 13'50 8•12 8·st 
November ... ... ... 7'12 7'81 8'!56 8'28 13 50 7'81 7•97 
December ... ... ... 7·12 1 8·44 9'78 9'62 11"53 8'75 8•62 

----------~-- -
Average for 5 months in 1896 ... 9•841 !)•09 11'76 1 0'81 13'38 9"50 !J•Ql'; 

Do. for same period in 1895. ~.:::~~-~ ~::..1__::.~2 14"88 ]8•25 

Annual average for 1895 ... 13'13 10'56 14•88 18'94 14'11 l·i'45 1ll 25 
Do. for 1894 ... 10'95 9'63 13'50 14"02 13·45 J.l•n!) 13·2:; 
Do. for 1893 ... 9'78 7'78 13'41 13•67 I3·!Jt 12'rl.J 12·i9 
Do. for 1892 ... 8•48 10'05 13·78 12•(]8 1H4 12"i9 e·G9 
Do. for 1891 ... 9'70 11'11 16"92 14'01 15'11 13'(]4 9•49 

31, In July I was seriously alarmed by an outbreak of foot-and-mouth 
disease on this side oflndia and in the city ; it suddeuly sub~:dded in August. 
This sudden outbreak aroused my apprehensions uf some epidemic appcari11g, and 
measures were taken to prepare for such a vit:.itation. Special atton1ion was given 
to the state of the sewers throughout the city and to collsE>rvancy mo:umres. The 
drainage of the district of Mandvi, in which the disease firet appeared in an epi-

FonrcasesatMandvi demic form, had given cause for great anxiety for some time. In tho br~ginniug 
~~:h't~:r%~er like of September my attention wns drawn to four deaths that. h:1d occurr0(l on )! audvi 

Bunder. None of the cases had been attended by mcdir~al nwn, nr1d death was 
preceded by enlargement of tho glands around the neck, aud from tho dcr;criptions 
~iven to me tho cnses seemed almost like diphtheria. 



32. The first public notification of this disease was by Dr. Viegas in the Dr. Viegas noEfied 
• bubonic I'lague. 

end of September, and Dr. Viegas deserves much credit for the diagnosL'! of the . 
case. I had no doubt even before as to the nature vf the disease, and from 
the :fir:::t the disease was treated as bubonic rJlague. But I hoped that as before f11~v;~~:i!J1!~tnu· 
when cases of fever with glandular enlargement occurred the disease would nr.knowniu.Bomba.y. 

not spread, and I believe we would have been as successful as at other times had 
the rats not been infected and had the year not been abnormal and food scarce 
tmd dear. It is true that the microbe in the laboratory is not affected by atmos-
pheric changes, but looking over the h1;;torical invasions of the disease, it is diffi. 
cult to believe that it is not influenced by conditions that favour or control the 
development of all forms of life, and that it has not its seasons of growth and 
decay. However, we have seen that the predisposition to the disease is influenced 
by the state of bodily and mental health and that those who were depressed, either 
in mind or body, were most often attacked and most frequently su~cum·bed. In 
passing a judgment on the difficulties of recognition in the first cases, it has to be 
remembered that fevers with glandular enlargements are not unknuwn in Bombay 
and that even now with the knowledge possessed of the disease in its varying forms, 
and notwithstanding the suspicion with which cases of fever are regarded, the 
recognition of some cases of bubonic plague is most difficult even in an hospital. 

33. Pu1lio alarm was aroused after the expression of opinion }Jy Dr. Viegas Public alarm. 

that the disease was true bubonic plague. I reported that the cases were engag-
ing our most serious and constant attention. 

34. An early case was seen by Dr. Ranina in August in Bhanrlup Street. Early ~,e s~':n br 
Dr. E.an1na m 

The rJatient was unconscious when :first seen ; temperature 103. According to the Bhandup StrP.~t. 

hjstory, gb;en by friends of the patient, fever had suddenly come on without any 
premonitory symptoms. There was f,fl'eat p!lin in the left hip which led to the 
discovery of two large glands below Poupart's ligament. Drs. E. F. and C. F. 
Underwood had before this treated some suspicious cases with cedema over the 
glands of the neck. I had been consulted and f:leen four of the cases, and of two of 
these cases I have been shown a photograph. 

35. The recognition of the disease was due to its prevalence in one portion RP.oog~iti.on nf 

f th 't ~ 1 h t. li d • ~. 1 H d h d • b bubonw pla~rTJe. o e c1 y amongs" a c ass w o •:>e eve m merJ.ICa men. a t e IF;ease een -
d the more infectious type, the pneumonic without external glandular enlarge-
mE;nts ; had it hem a rapid form of fever with slight cough-the type assumed by 
the plagne during the epidemic period-there can be littl& doubt its recognition 
would have been very clifficult. Dr. Viegas therefore displayed much acumen in 
the diagnosis of the first case. 

36. Three deaths that occurred in Walkeshwar from fever and pneumonia Early Walkr;,bw:u 

in thr~ \W:ek t;nrling the 25th Aagust 1836 attraderl my attention. Two cJ the c:w:s. 

dr:aths \\He rl nwndicants and the third of a sr:rvant. In this week the mortality 
in \\' alhshwar sr:ction rose to 40 per thousand from 12 per thousand in the 
preceding WE:r:k, and it again fdl in the follrJwing period. The fair in S assiek ~a;sick fair. 

comnJf;IJcr:d rm thr! 13th Angu;;t, and large numbers r;f pilgrimg from upper India. 
Lad pa:s::;el thw;,;;h \Va1kr:sh.rar on thrjr -r;r;ay to Nasf:ick. 
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Period when bubonic 37 There are reasons for thinkincr if not believincr that the event of the 
plague appeared, • I:> I 01 

~itticul~ to fix o~- piiO'rimacre to Nassick had an important influence on the propagation of the pesti· 
1ng to mcrense m o o 
fi:1ortality bei~g s;,:n·Ience in this city. It has to be recollected, in forming an opinion as to the 1)eriod 
cnronous w1tb In-
crease of mortality when bubonic plague commenced in Bombay, that synchronously with the in· 
out111do Bomhny.l • 

Thana-incronse in 
mortality, 

Poona. 

llnrat. 

lC arrachee. 

crease in the total mortality in this city, there was an increase of the mortality in 
a n~mber of places close to Bombay. 

38. For instance, in tho Thana Collectorate, the mortality rose from 1,848 
in July to 2,691 in August. In the Poona Collectorate the mortality rose from 
4,384 in July to 5,286 in August. 

39. In Surat City the mortality rose to 2,024 in July, and decreased to 
1,886 in August. 

40. ·In Kurrachee the mortality, which had been 1,929 in January, de-
creased to 702 in August and rose to 906 in ~eptember. 

Tho incrc.tiSe of mor· 41. In the presence of these facts it is difficult to ascribe the excess and 
tality in this city h . . h l ]' f h' . · • 1 ll'h 
!Ynchronous w!th t e mcrease m i e tota morta 1ty o t 1s mty m August to bubomc p ague. J. e 
1ncrease of mortality • • th l't f h · h · h · · h around. mcrease ln e morta 1 y o t e City was sync ronous w1t an mcrease m t e mor-

tality in a number of places around Bombay. If it is held that the increase in 
Bombay was due to concealed cases of bubonic plague, because no better explana· 
tion of the increase occurs, it may just as reasonably be held that the increase in 
the mortality in other places was due to the same cause. 

Difficulty of getting 42. An instance of the difficulty of obtaining correct information occurred 
1~rth~~ 1R~~~~~n. on the first day Mons, Haffkine and Mr. Hankin visited the Arthur Road Hospi~ 
pita! case, tal. A man, a relative. of a ghorawalb of Dr. A., had been sent to hospital. He 

had come from Kurrachee. We were informed by his friends in the service of 
Dr. A. that he had come from Kurrachee two days before, and that he was ill with 
fever when he a'rrived. The case was a very important one because, if true, he 
might have contracted the disease before arriving in Bombay. We asked the 
'Police to make enquiries, and the information they obtained indicated that he had 
been four days in Bombay. We saw him in hosrital. He was suffering from a 

.A patient questioned mild attack of the disease, although he succumbed afterwards. I drew the 
by !\ions. Halfkine , 
and Mr. Hankin. attention of Mons, Haffkine and :Mr. Hankm to the case, and we commenced to 
Contradictory state• k . f h' H' li h • h h d b · B b · d mens~. as questions o Im. 1s rep es as to t e time e a een m ·om ay vane 

Dtngue eases. 

from two days to four months, and when we asked him why it was he gave such 
conflicting replies, he answered calmly and naively that he was not right in his 
head, and did not quite know what he was saying. 

43. In July and August cases of dengue fever had been observed. 
Dr. Stnith, R.N., read a paper before the I;ombay Medical and Physiological 
Society on cases that had occurred in the harbour, from which I make tho follow
ing extract :-

. "Here in Bombay we had a well-marked rush of rases in the months of 
"October and November 1895; a second epidemic in July and August 18%; ntJd 

"~his last winter in the latter half of November, December, and first half of Janu
'' ary, a third. The accompanying diagram shows the wave of prevalcrJCo uf all 
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11 fevers during tho pariod from my own returns. Surg.~Lt .. Col. Galloway, A.M.n., 
"told me that they had an exactly similar fever very prevalent at Colaba among 
''the Irish Rifles during the early winter months of 1895~96, that is, soon after 
''our first epidemic on board.'' 

''From my experience it is difficult to find any climatic cause for the out
" breaks, tho first case being in the hot dry months of October and November, 
"when tho ships were out in the stream with abundance of fresh air ; the second 
"when they were moored alongside the jetty at Prince's Dock, in the middle of the 
"wet monsoon; and this last one in the exceptionally cold winter months we have 
'' lately experienced. With regard to the latter about 230 men having just come 
"out from England to relieve those who had been out here 18 months ; they had 
"pa~sed through Port Said at the time of the above quoted epidemic there, and 
" had been granted leave on shore. Immediately on joining this ship, they, and 
''they only, went down with tho fever rapidly, the men who had been out for 
''some time being quite exempt. The type of fever, though very closely re
" sembling what we had experienced before, had points of difference, being much 
i' more in accordance with that present in Egypt, chiefly in the presence of a well
'' marked eruption ; so that though the disease is no doubt present in Bombay, 
"and in this hulk, fresh infection seems to have been brought out last autumn, 
''probably remaining dormant until the men reached here, when conditions were 
"favourable for its development." 

44. The difficulties of diagnosing some cases of bubonic plague are well 
described in a paper read by Dr. Hojel at a meeting of the Bombay Medical and 
Physiological Society on May 7th. 

He writes: 

~' T~day I should like to read the notes of several cases which I have come Di~iculLicH oi diag· 
, nosmg f!Ome ca'VJS, 

''across, which I may call (for want o£ a better term) the 'Abdommal type of 
'' 'plague.' These cases too, perhaps, account for some of the increased mortality 
., from remittent fever in the past nine months. In their early stages these cases 
"bear a very strong resemblance to enteric fever, and the differential diagnosis is 
"extremely difficult. I apeak now purely from a clinical point of view as re
,, gards symptoms and signs, for bacteriological laboratories and apparatus are not 
"scattered broadcast about India; besides which it is a fact that in many cases 
" cultures made from the blood of plague patients prove sterile. It is all-import
" ant, therefore, that one should be able to recognize such cases both for the good 
c: of the community and one's own reputation." 

45. Dr. Lcumann made autopsies on five of the cases treated in the Euro· 
pean General Hoi3pital, and Dr. Hojol writes on them as follows :-

" Clinically speaking, the preliminary stages of all these cases, as was tho 
'' fact with all those of which I have notes, were all in favour of their being enteric 
" fever, with tho exception, perhaps, that in the prcHencc of an epidemic, such as 
"wo havo had with us, all cases were viewed with more or loss suApicion until 
" they were proved to be othcrwiHo than plague caHes. The differential diagnosis 
" in these early stagr;s iH, to my mind, extremely difficult, and the importance of 
" early diagnosis is apparent to alL'' 
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4.6. The first ca~es reported to me seemed, from the description of thtl 
symptoms given by the friends, to be cases of diphtheria, and I may not pass ovet' 
this opportunity of referring to other cases at a later period of a similar character 
and obscure type. 

ni>tre8sing type of Six cases, two of them of a very distressing type, were found in Mazagon 
diseo.se. on the 24th of February. They were a group of cases in one family that had been 

brought into Bombay from Thana. One of the family, a child, bad died in the train, 
on the way to Bombay, from bubonic plague. Three of the cases had glandu· 
lar enla<rgements around the neck. One of these cases, a female, had enormous 
oodema of the neck extending down below the clavicles on to the chest and into the 
axillm. There was great pressure on the trachea and gasping respiration. She 
died on the evening of the day I saw her. There was another case with enlarge~ 
ment over the parotid and submaxillary glands. This was a milder case and do· 

· ing well. Undoubtedly the cases were of plague and yet bacteriologically the 
results of examinations obtained by two different observers were negative. Pro~ 

~ifliculty of recog· fessor Bitter, who saw the cases, had no doubt as to the type of the disease, and 
ntt10n. Results 
uagative. that it was bubonic plague. They were not dissimilar to the first cases in Mandvi 

described to me. 

47. How true the words of" Josephus," written long ages ago, when 
Felix was Governor of Judea,'' nor did they die after one and the same manner 
nor so that it was easy to know what the distemper was." 

Theco.sesin Calcutta. 48. The time has not yet arrived to announce the date when the first case 

Varying forms. 

occmred in Bombay. We must wait till the experiences of medical men 
throughout India have been obtained. It is not improbable that when the disease 
has been more generally recognized and its different types d.istiuguiRhed-for even 
now some cases are most difficult of recognition during life-it will be found that 
cases of a disease not dissimilar in symptoms have occmred in periods not very 
remote, not only in Bombay but in other partl:l of India. I have no doubt that the 
cases observed by Dr. Simpson in Calcutta were of bubonic plague. 

49. In the Himalayan ranges and lower hills on the Indian fr()ntier, the 
disease is endemic, and we have to remember th1t Bombay is in free commumca
tion with countries beyond India where the disease is endemic. 

50. The following case treated in the Parel Hospital is of great interest, 
showing, as it does, the varying forms of the disease and how difiicult these forms 
may at times be of recognition. Dr. Thomson writes : 

'' The Gmman Scientific Plague Commission experts found plague bacilli 
"on three different days in the blood cultures, and the day before death and at the 
"post-mo1'tem not a single plague bacillus could bo demonstrated i11 the blood of any 
" of the organs. Their conviction was that the patient died from the sev(·re 
"complication, and had his vitality been greater and no complication snpc·r
" vened, he would certainly not haYo died of plague, all the b:.~eilli J.,t·in,:; 
destroyed." 



51. A very curious case was sent by me from Dongri to Grant Road An interesting and 

Hospital ; some medical men present had doubts about the case. '!'he case was of a difficult caf:e. 

boy suffering from mycetoma of the foot. He had no indications of bubonic plague, 
except a peculiar look about the face and a peculiar tongue covered with a white 
fur. The case was kept under observation. 'I'he Russian Scientific Mission made 
a culture from the foot and obta~ned, plague bacilli. This. case afterwards develop-
ed an abcess in the liver. . 

52. The order in which the first cases in d,ifferept localities occurred is ofFirst caees. ~n dif-

h 
, · · ferent locahhea. 

muc mterest. 

53. On the lOth of August, I heard of two Cqses of fever with enlarged 
glands in the neck. · 

54. The first two cases treated by Dr. Ismail J~n Mahamed occurred 
on the 21st and 24th August. The patients were Multanis and lived in Broach 
Street. Both had gone to Nassick on a pilgrimage and had returned four days 
previous to illness. The first case was seen by Dr. Ismail Jan Mahomed on the 
21st, the symptoms being high fever, delirium, lung complications, and f:.U:Prall 

glandular swellings in. the right groin, 

55. The first case of bubonic plague registered occurred on the 31st of 
August in Broach Street, the ~me of the patient was Soonderbai; aged 25; Cjlste 
Bhansali. 

56. In September a Bhattia, suffering from bubonic plague, fled from 
t'fandvi to Naigaum. 

57. On the 25th of September, I received f),letteli from the Acting Health 
Officer of the Port, in reply to an inquiry from me, to the following effect •~ 
''Not a single oase of the character you refer to, namely, fever with glandular 
'' enlargements. has been brought to my not~ce in the harbour up to the present.'1 

58. In the last week of Septe!!lber, ~ nu~ber of p~ple left M~~dvi and 
went to Walkeshwar to live in the W alkeshwar Temple compqU!ld ; ~wo of 
them died. 

59. At the same time many Hindus from p1ague-stricken, localities had Migration of people 
· h h . f h d d 1!: and the ceremonie! gone to the tank at Walkeshwar to ave t e ceremomes or t e ea per.~.ormed, for the dead. 

and food distributed to the Brahmins and the poor. 

60. On the 5th of October, a case was reporte4 ip, Peerkhan Lane, 1st 
Nagpada. 

61. The followinO' is a ca'Se that escaped from Bombay on the 11th of Flight and thedesize 
. o • · ~o wander. 

October, an account of which will be interestmg. A labourer, by name P. T., 
caste W ani Waswul, was living on the north sid~ of Musjid Bridge near the 
Police chow key and working in a godown at Colaba. In the afternoon of the 
11th. October, he felt feverish and afterwards noticed a b'Yelling on the right foot 
and became anxious to leave Bombay, and sent a telegram to a brother in Dhulia 
that be was coming to him. He left Bombay on the night of the 11th. On 
the morning of the 12th, he arrived at Chalisgaon station. There . he hired a 
tonga and on the way became very ill, but he now noticed that a bubo had 
:appeared in the right groin, and, according to the account given by himself to the 
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Doctor at Dhulia, before his death, he was so terrified -at the sight of the bubo that 
he fainted away. He reached Dhulia that evening, and died in hospital on the 
14th of bubonic plague. This case illustrates the exb:aordinary desire to go some~ 
where. or wander anywhere, that c:;J,me over people suffering from bubonic plague. 

62. On the 14th of October, a very suspicious case occurred in Carpenter 
Street in Magazon, where afterwards a severe outbreak occurred. The patient was 
isolated. 

63. A case occurred also in Kamathipura on the 14th of October. 

64. 01;1 the 21st of October, two suspicions cases occurred in Khetwady7 

and in the first week of November three other cases were reported in the same
locality. 

65. On the 80th of October, two cases occurred in Umarkhndi 

66. In Dhobi Talao suspicious eases occurred. 

67. On th~ 1st of November a girl died in the Dharamsala, Foras Road7 

of bubonic plague. She had been two days ill, and had not been attended by a 
medical man. 

68. On. the iith of November, a case occurred in Shaik: Abdul Rahman 
Street on the epposite side to the market. 

omuemoved from 69. In. the first week of November, a case was removed from Bhuleshwar 
·the City to tbeoorth ' · · 
of islaud. to a place as far north as :Matunga. 

70. A very interesting group of cases occurred in November in 1Iiddle 
Colaba in the ranges of chawls on the Victoria Buuder. These chawls are built 
on open ground on the sea face and close to mills. Eight cases occurred ; of the 
eight, four were children under. 12 years of age, the other four were women 
working in the spinning departm~nt of a mill and not in the godownA. Seven 
out of the eig~t cases occurred, in one house. The children and women had not 
been out of Oolaba for months. 

71. In Khara Talao a case \vas detected on the 9th of November and sent 
to hospital. 

72. On the 11th of November, a case was reported in :Marino Lines, 
Dhobi Talao. 

The firtt Bnropenn 73. The first case of a European occurred on the 12th of November in the 

Fort, South. The patient had been to 1Iaudvi1 and was said to haYe been liable to 

glandular swellings after exertion. He was not of robust coustitutiou. Tho 
house in which he lived was a large, ill-lighted building. Dr. Dadysett gave me 
the following note of the case :-

''I have the honour to acknowleclgo the receipt of your letter No. 304~() uf 
"1896-97, and in reply I may inform you that in my opinion the sources fr(Jm 
'' which the late :Mr. S. contracted the disease are as follows :-

I. ''Mr. S. had gone to the Argyle llrod and its >ic:inity for the ymrpo~'J 
41 of taking photographs about five ·weeks ago, aud it is possi11e that he llla.i Lnvt~ 
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" inha.leu bad gases emanating from the drains which were in the course of clean• 
" ing at that time. Besides he may have gone in some of the infected houses to 
" take photographs from balconies or roofs. 

H. ''.Mr. S. had been trading as a spirit seller and had his godowns in 
" Kalyan Street, on the Port Trust. Estate, and it is possible he may have gone to 
" these god owns during this epidemic, and he may have succumbed to this disease 
"by the same causes, as we find men dying every day, and living in houses built 
" on this reclaimed ground on the Port Trust Estate. 

IlL ''Mr. S. had gone to Poona for a short change, and it is possible he 
'' may have moved about the slums of this city, or may have passed by the streets 
" and lanes of this city, and may have contracted the disease." 

Dr. Sydney Smith wrote :. ''I was called in consultation to see the late 
" 1tir. S." 

" In going carefully into the history of the case,. I learnt that he had lef~ 

'
1 Bombay for Poona on the previous Friday or Saturday, because he had fever, 

"and he and his mother (who was nursing him), thought that the change might 
" take away his fever." 

''The patient and his mother informed me that the swelling and the 
11 tenderness in the left groin made its appearance while they were in Poona, and 
" as his health was not improving, they returned to Bombay on the Tuesday, the 
" day previous to my seeing him." 

" His doctor informed me that he had obstinate vomiting and severe 
" diarrhma which, however, had: been somewhat checked. 

" Seeing the gravity of the case (although the patient was perfectly 
'' sensible), I recommended that he should be sent to St. George's Hospital without 
'' delay." 

74. A case was rer)orted in Chukla. on the 14th-af November. tThhe ofir~r in whi~h 
e roo cases lD. 

• localities occurred. 
7 5. On the 21st of N oYember, a case was reported as ansing from a rat-bite. 

76. In the last week of November, other cases occurred in Umarkhadi. 
In the end of November, cases had occurred in the north of Umarkhadi section. 

77. In November; the outlying districts, south, west and north, had a few 
sporadic cases for the first time. . 

78. The desire of the people, when ill, to go somewhere, and especially 
to their country home, even when their homes were far away, was very remarkable. 
The same disposition I noticed in Europeans, when ilL 

79. In the beginning of December, cases bncame more frequent in the 
Fort. In one large chawl in the Fort in which there ·were nearly 800 people, eases 
were reported. Before this time a suHpicious case had occurred in this building on 
the 1st Oeccmbe:r. 

80. On the 3rd of December, we know of cases on the east of the Fort, 
North. On the 4th of December a case wafl found on the Port Trust Estate a' 
.:.\lody Bay Bunder. 



Sl. On the 7th of December, the d::.u.;Lt•:r c.f a ccck in tl.e Et:rn:·,: cf :.:::~ 

Oili!:'er of the House of Correction was attJ.(ked. 

S:?. In the middle of December, a case "~""~ nportt-d from Tiipon r.c :.d, 

Byculla. 

83. On the 13th of December, cases had occurred in the ~hriDe Lir;es. 

84. On the 15ili of December, a case was reported in Dunc:m Road. 

85. In the last week of December, ca.Ees occurred in Church Strt:E:t m 
~Iazagon. 

86. On the 29th of December, a European liring out:::ide Boml::ty, lut 
coming into Bombay daily on business, was admitted into the European GeD.eral 
Hospital suffering from the disease and recovered, but he was a long rime in 
hospital. 

8-7. In the beginning of January, two suspicious cases occurred in 
Colaba. 

88. On the 5th of January, I report-ed the appearance of cases in loc~litiEs 
far distant from the districts already infected, in W orli, at the extreme north
west of the island and in huts in Narelwady, Mazagon. 

89. On the 18th of January, a case occurred in Upper Colaba. The p:..rier.t 
was at once remo\ed by us to hospital, although the parents o1:0ecred to the c::.;::e 
being remo'led. 

90. On the ISth of January, a woman was found dead in an emrty stable 
on the W alkeshwar Road, and we had to remo•e the body. 

91. A case occurred on the 25th uf January, on ~Iori Road, !J::lliim, in 
a hut occupied by Kolis. This was the first case here for a fonnight. 

92. Up to the end of January, six cases had bt-en rer·orted of t:oldiers 
from the 21Et Regiment, and one other case of a sernnt. 

93. Towards the end of January, we ascertained that cases wue 
bt.-ing brought into Bombay from Bandora and .1nd1t:ri. 

94. On the 4th of February, a case occurred amon;;st Eurc•pe:.1n ~c.Lhrs. 

He was a Gunner stationed in the ~fahalahhmi Fort, and he wns remvn-d tr• 

Colaba and segregat-ed in a tent. In this case, therl> WE-re two t-uLr . .;ed 
glands, both on the right side, one in the right g:rc•in and the otLcr onr t~e 
right parotid. 

95. On the 5th vfftbruary, two Eusi~ious cases WEre repcned frc.m Dncr 
.Colal:-a. 

96. On the 9;h of Ftbruary, ca.'-t-s were rcromd fwm J ::cc·b's Circ:e. 

97. A cr.se c·c:currd c·n Db::.Ld;J.mada Bill en tL•? ~1 tb cf FE lruary. 

!38. In tl:;e seccnd TI'Hk d Fel .. ru~ .. ry, a c:..'-E: c·ccw.rr.:d in tl:e EaL,_:;..l 
Si::.u;;::Cr:r TI \.i'.l::oe u:!:.: ]Cud. l;:;~_ ;:.t:c.n ~L: d~ we:re p.:: t:p ;:r.a .::. lu(:::.l q cr. ui 
:.i.t C·L~e-. 
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~Hl. Ou the 19th of February, cases occurred near the huts occupied by our 
t£Cavengers in Upper Mahim. 

100. On the 24th of February, cases were detected in Albion Place, among 
!relatives of cooks, and, strange to say, we observed that the people allowed their 
-cooks to attend on the sick, and at the same time to cook their food. 

101. On the 24th of February, cases occurred in huts outside the Lunatic 
.Asylum at the extreme south of the island. 

102. On the 24th of February, a case occurred amongst the Kolis in 
l'U pper Mahim. 

103. On the 27th of February, cases were occurring in Mahalakshmi 
'Temple compound. 

104 •. Towards the end of February, case~ were reported from Cumballa 
Hill. 

105. In the last week of February, ~e. discovered that people ill from 
·bubonic pb.gne were being brought in secretly from Bhiwandi, part of the way 
;by sea, into B9mbay. 

106. Between September and the 17th of February, 100 suspicious cases 
Jrom Bombay were stopped at Poena. 

107. On the 8th of April, the first case occurred in the Port Trust, Warden 
.chawl. 

108. On one of the floors of a house in which was a school, a case occurred. 
·The school was in charge of two European ladies. As soon as they heard of the 
.case, they sent for a Police sepoy and placed him on the front door to watch it and 
prevent the case escaping, and they telephoned to me. There was, however, a 
back door of which the ladies did not know, and on which no one was placed to 
$liard it; by this door the patient escaped. After a long search I traced the 
patient to another house. 

109. The objections to opening schools in buildings used as dwellings 
came often, even as early as in September, under our observation. One of the 
tenants· in premises, a portion of which is used as a Municipal School, died of 
'bubonic plague. 

110. In the course of the disease it is very remarkable the diatauce and 
number of the places to which numbers of wealthy and even poor people fled. 

111. In the beginning we telegraphed to Lanowli and other places Informntio11 of cases 

giving information of people who had esca.pr-d from Bombay, and where they ~~;~~ngph!;b:nJ$. 
were supposed to be going. 

112. The first imported case noticed in Lanowli was reported on the 
14th of October. The first indigenous case in Lanowli occnrred on the 17th of 
April; but it occurred a little outside the bazaar, and there was, as far as I could 
:ascertain, no history and no suspicion of any recent case of importation. 

113. The period of incubatiOn in some cases appeared to be under two days. 



Imr•lrtation of 
C.\•tS by Be&, 

Recurrence of 
l.'flSCS, 
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114. Two Yery interesting cases were imported by sea. One case, a 
steward, who.came direct in a steamer from Suez, lauded, suffering from sligh~ 
fever ; but after,yards the characteristic symptoms of bubonic plague appeared 
with enlargement of the glands on. the right side of the neck. Temperature 105 ; 
respirations 55 at time of admission. Tht~ steamer had touched at no places 
between Suez and Bombay. 

115. Two other cases (a) (b) I may refer to, both of ·which came from 
Assam to Calcutta and from Calcutta to Bombay by sea. The day after arriYing 
in Bombay they suffered from slight fever, and made up their 1uinds to lea-re 
Bombay and go to Kurrachee. With this intention they took passages for. 
Kurrachee and went on board the steamer. There they were examined, detained 
and sent to the Segregation Hospital in Reay Road. 

(a) Temperature on admission 100. Enlarged glands in the right groin. 
(b) Temperature 100·6. Enlarged glands in the right groin. 

Both cases were afterwards removed to hospital. 

116. A passenger, Mr. f A.' on board the S. S. • • • • who bad 
been to England for six months, was returning to Bombay in November. After 
leaving Suez, he suffered from fever, accompanied by paius along the chain of 
glands and enlargements in the right groin. The case was not considered by the 
doctor of the ship or by the late Doctor Manser to be one of bubonic plague, Lut 
Doctor Childe, who was called in consultation, pronounced it to be one of bubonic 
plague. 

117. A very peculiar case occurred in June 1897, of a Goanese waiter 
on board the S. S. *' *' from England. When he anived he was ill, und two 
days afterwards the characteristic symptoms of bubonic plague appeared. There 
was a glandular enlargement on the right side of the neck; temperature 105°, 
respirations 50. The steamer l:y which he came had come direct from Suez. 

118. The following cases in Dongri street, where there was a recurrence 
of cases after an interval of remission varying from two to six months, are amongst 
the most interesting of the instances of recrudescence :-

Dongri Street, 339-849-First case 23rd September, last case 8th October. Recurrence first case 
30th Novomher. 

Dongri Street, 804-398-First cnse 2Hrd S•!JHember 1896, last case 4th October 18!J3. Ilerur
rence first case 5th April 1897. 

Dongri Street, 122-130-First cuse 27th Septelll))l'l· 1 R9G, last ca&e 15th OctoLer 1S~G. lle
currence first rase 6th November IS!lll. 

Dongri Street, 475-First case 29th September 1896, last case 4th October 1896. Recurreaee 
fir.-t case 3rd March 1397. 

Dongri Street, 369-375-First cusR Ist Octoher l8D6, last case 21st October Ifl9G. Ticcnrrt'IICC 
first cu>e 24th 1lardl ]897, 

Dongri Street, 102-106-Fir$t nn•l last. ca5e :3nl October IS:lG. T:ceurre~Jcc first e:t:-<c lit!. ~Tarc:h 
18!17, 

Dongri Street., 490-498-Fir5t nn•l hst cnse Cth October 18%. R,•cHrrcnce 1irst case ~:;rJ 
D··cember IS!JU. 

Dongri Street, 33-39-Fir;.t nnd last ca•e :1nl Octobrr 189G. TI~curr~t"'e fin;t ea'e 20th March 
18!!7. 

Dongri Street, 357-301--FtrRt. at11l la~t ea:;e 28th Pehruarr 18~17, R<•CUJT<·nct' lir;:t ea:<c :!t.th 
Mnreh 1R:J7, ' 

De;;ouza Street, 62-72-Fir:;t ,.,.,,! :! J,t f{ .. plemlter 18911, h<t ca<c :!Utlt St•pt0utlwr IS%. 
Ht•ellrreneP fir,t rn•e I!!rh ~[:m·!t Ii'!l7. 

Desouza Street, 71-78-First nnrllast •·a-;e :!Jrh September lbDf.. Tir.'urrcttcc lirot c"'" 17th 
F··lmwry lt'l:li. 

Dcsouzn Street, 13G-UO-Fit.~t a11·l las~"''"' iitlt XnremL•cr 1~%. n"'·urrrnc" tir;l ''"'" J;,:h 
Decemuer ll:l~ 6, 
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119. To indicate how often different opinions were arrived at in regard to 
tho pneumonic type of the disease and the measures to be adopted, I quote the 
fulluwing extract from a report of one of the medical officers :--

"I visited the patient last evening with Dr. A. In his position as a friend. Different opinions 

f tl f il . . f . . h' l . l l d d . b about a case. 
(I 1e am y, 1rrespect1Ye o my opmwn, t IS gent eman a so cone u e 1t to e 
one 0f bubonic plague. He is fully acquainted with the disease and is a practi-
tioner of experience. Under such circumstances the building was ordered to be 
put into disinfection and the process was adopted without delay. 'fhis morning 
Vr. B. has apparently changed his mind about his previous suspicious diagnosis, 
and uharacterizes the case as one of pneumonia and bronchitis, or, I presume, 
broncl~o-pneumonia." 

120. One day in Kamathipura while the Volunteer Artillery were doing A conccnled case. 

splendid service, we were examining a house in one street in. which deaths had 
occurred. The inner rooms were in total darkness. We stood in front of one of 
the rooms in which we were told there was no one. As we stood by the door, we 
heard a moan. We forced the door open and found a woman inside with high 
fever. 

121. Iri another house in Kamathipura we discovered in a closed room with The sick locked up. 

the door locked, a man who was very 1ll; he had been locked up in the room the 
J)revious night by a relative, and this friend had gone away and not ·come back. 

122. One of the first women sent to the Arthur Road Hospital was found One of the lirFt c:a~es 
in this ''ay. I was inspecting in ~Iandvi a chawl in which a death had occurred, ~~~~dtfn h:~~~~ ill 

and some of the people in the building told me that there was a. woman who was complete darkness. 

mad in one of the xooms, and that there had been nobody to do anything for her, 
not even to feed her for two days. I went into a room pointed out to me ; the 
room was in complete darkness and after a light had been brought I found a 
woman inside lying on the floor in high fever and delirium. She w~s in a horri-
ble state from neglect ; she had a tongue very much like that of a typhus fever 
case. I removed her to hospital that night, and although a very bad case, she 
recovered. 

] 23. On one occasion iu Kamathipura an incidt:nt, at once ludicrous and Rc•isted by women • 
. 'f 1 d A 1 H' l h db 1' . . r . 'I h Do1ath of a boy. p1tl u , occurrr . )oy, a lll( u, a een 1vmg m a ars1 fam1 y, e contract- A scene. 

eel the disease. He was in a house near the entrance and on the. way to one of our 
stables. \Ve made the usual arrangements for t.he removal of tl~e boy. The 
family in wbich he lived were much attached to him. As soon as the Health 
Depo,rtmcnt Inspector told the family that the boy would be remov·~d to hospital, the 
P:u·,j ladies objected and exclaimed that they would not permit tlH"~ boy to be re
moved; and before the lad could be rem(\ved 13 Parsi ladies Fml'l'oundod the bed, 
and 'rith knives in their hands shouted that they would kill tlwmseh'cs if the boy was 

removed. Tho affair was telephoned to me in office. The 1\ ssiRtaut Health Officer 
and I clirected tho Police to be sent for, a,nd the Officers o;:· pq:ic:rl came. By this 
time a largo crowd had collected, the street "·as full of people, :wJ the streets con
verc,.irw were throrwed with areat crowds. The crowds '' ronJ kc1't Lack fi·om the ,-, b b b 

Lon'>u, but tho l'olice and the Health De,Partmcllt LaJ forwidaiJ!c• owuneuts in 13 
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Parsi ladies, who threatened to take their lives if the boy was removed. It wai! 
now long past dark and we decided to wait till next morning, and next rooming 
when I came to see the boy he was dying. He died while I was in the room. 
This is an instance of opposition met with, yet the boy was a Hindu and tile 
family were Parsis. 

124. On another occasion we were followed through the streets by an old 
woman with her hands up who called down curses on our infamous duties. 

125. In removing patients to hospital I saw many appalling instances 
of the rapidity of the disease and the suddenness of death. On one occJsion I saw 
an opulent Hindu in a crowded house, and I was asked whether he shoulJ. be 
removed or not. I directed that he should be removed, but we did not tell the 
patient nor his friends.. We thought we had better not till the ambulance came. I 
left for office, and before half an hour had passed and before the ambulance had 
come, I was told that he was dead. One felt thankful and had a feeling of relief 
that the sufferer had not been told that he would be removed to hospital and his 
last moments disturbed by fright. 

The following pitiful case shows how difficult it is to deal with the disease, 
A man came walking to the J. J. Hospital for treatment. On examination he 
was found to be suffering from bubonic plague. The hospital authorities sent for the 
Municipal ambulance van. The patient stepped into it. On the box, by the side 
of the driver, sat a sepoy. The ambulance was driven off. It arrived at Parel 
Hospital, but when the door was opened there was no one inside. The patient 
had opened the door ano jumped out on the way. Information was telephoned to 
me and I telephoned all over the city, as I had no doubt the unfortunate man 
would be found lying somewhere. In the evening- he was found lying dead in a 
verandah, having walked a long way, from one district to another. 

126. While appalling scenes were frequent, yet there were many ludicrous 
incidents. 

127. Here is what I saw one morning in the street behind the Municipal 
stables and running past the end of the chaw} occupied by Municipal sweepers. 
The Municipal amublance carriage was standing in the street. In a yerandah lay 
a boy, unconscious, and apparently dying. As I came up he was being lifted into 
the ambulance. By the door of the ambulance stood one man, and two men Iift.ed 
the boy into the ambulance. Before he was placed inside and before the hands 
that were joined underneath in lifting him had parted, he suddenly sat up, jum1wd 
on to the ground and ran away up a narrow gully. We followed him and caught 
him in a passage, and to our surprise found he was not ill from pla,;rue. Apj,a· 
rently he was liable to fits of unconsciousness in one of which he had fallen on the 
verandah and been caught by us. 

128. In the papers there used to appear harrowing accounts of dead pcorle 
seen lying in the streets Very many of these people reYiYed and reconn•ll 
though many could not be roused from unconsciousness ; whether it was t l10 
weariness of the panic, but I have never seen so many people at any other pr,rin,J 
lying on the sides of the streets. 
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129. ThP. d0.sire to wander-th8 delirium 0f the disea:;e i:c; very strar:ge and v~;Lr-: tlj ~~.!ld~r 
pathr:tiG. A patir~nt, with a temptrature of over lGO?, suddenlv becomes influenced 33'1 delirium. 

by tbis desire to wander. He lean:s hi;; house, and if he i~ w~lthy,he drives to a 
Hailway station and tries to proceed to sr;me place, and he cannot tell you whv. 
I n_o:ir::ed this desire to wander in all classes, and it often precedes high fever a~d 
dr:linum. · 

130 .. The rapidity with whir::h the tem1:erature rises i3 very remarkable. Fap!dity oi ri~'! 
Th~ fr;llowrng caae was one e;f most rapid develoiJment. .1 coachman in tbe in teml-"~"a~:;r~. 
sr::rrice of Govcrnmr;nt was apparently quite well and at work at 2 o'clock. He 
:J.fte:rward:-J complainE:d of pains in his head and body. He laid down, rapid fever 
came on, and at 5 o'clock, on the same evening, he diecl 

131. In Septembr::r I drew the attention of the "'\.ssistant Adjutant-General Rat•, killing d. 

to the danger whir::h might ari'3e from mr::n gr;ing out at nights to kill rats on the 
Port Trust E~tate. 

132. It ia of t;JTeat imp0rtance that all information available of the mortality Bats, mljrtaiitr d. 

amonzst rata during this period should oo Jilaced on record. I shall now briefly 
reYir::w the infrJrmation recorded in thi.s office. 

133. On the 1st of October I recEived information of rats dying in Dongri, 
o-ver this dli:trict generally rata died in the last week of September. 

134. On the 1st of October large numbers of rats appeared in Tardeo m 
houses ·where rats had never br::en. seen r.Jtfore. 

13.5. On the 1st of October v.e recei-ved a !E:tter from a pharmacy tQ this IX;a.Q raH i:~..a. 
t:ff~=;ct :-"As srJm0 connection is suspected rktwe€n the outbreak of the plague at Jiharm:l(:r. 

" .Jfandvi, and the appearance uf rats in that di:;trict, I beg to inform you that onr 
"hr11Er:l 1a3 br~r:n visit~::d by an unprecedented number of rats. Till a fortnight ago, 
" it 1va3 re:markably frGe from thGm, but during the last two weeks v.e have killed 
"nearly half-a-rl(Jzr;n of thr;;m, while many of them have escaped the same fa~e. 
'' 11.i:; cirr;mn::tanr;e may have little significance, yE;t I consider it my duty to call 
" yrJur attentirJr:t to it. Some time ago the Etenr;h issuing from the gutters was 
'' iD::uf.fC:rabh, hut at pru;ent it dor::s not trouble u.s." 

. 13fj, In Or::tr)br::r I enquired w~~;ther an Tmm;al number of ~ats ~ha~ been
1 

~';:~~~;l~Jt'~.,~~:r 
C::J.lTF:rl t1.~ 58\';a,;;e to the shred-lift(~rs at Love Grove Pumpmg dabon. in rnanr.<:r,. 

thriagi:t it rrJ::siU0 that dE:ad rats in large numbers might have been carried d_own 
t~.r: "'.8TI"agr:, but t1r:: ir..fr1rrrillti@ I rec:eivE:rl was that vr::ry few had been noticed. 
I a~.'i0 mad·~ enrjllirir:s a3 t.J whr:ther any un1151ul number of dead rats had been 
:O';'Jl r1?l brJiJ.:d the Eh.iy':l in the 1ar1xmr, rJTlt they had not b8f2n observed. 

137. In Oc:tr)br~r, dr;ad rats v.e:re c;bserved in Bhu1E;shwar. On the 23rd 
r1f 0·::~-;bc:r :::.':i.-:;u;.ir1n b2gan tiJ be a:trar;tr;;rl to dr;;d rats iu buildings in this locality. 

13~. On t~'' 27th of OctrJ.r::r rat'-! were found dr:ad in buildings on the 
Av;ll(j Blld•,r, ::lilrl ~ rr. IIankin drew my attF:TJtion to a matter(;[ great importance
t.hr~ r;rb u.r r::·:r;;_7at:r;n5 bc:hind the Ann•:xe builrlin.;s of \\" ut.;:;on's Hotel, Apollo 
I. ,,,rl(l(.r-r ···(l I n·rr t(. tl) thP En•rinr·•·r at f;D<';8. in I(:':fJ!?':t to it, but he infr;rnled me ) 1..( 1. .J. ~ ( • .;.t l I Y >.) '• ~ J I"':) .I -' J ' 

t ' c t l r· r:r1 i\·1 Lr t ,, ·lc·r t'n~> ..,Iur.;r.1·r·a.l Ar-r infr-rfr·re. All I could do was to di'::in· ,.; J /;,' .... _.; ., ) ) ., ........... ~ J ,.; .lJ,...L.. , .... , ... "" ... 



Dcn1 pigeons. 

139. V cry often people by drawing our attention to dead rats rendered a 
service to a locality; for instance, in a group of buildings in 1Iathnrpabdy, clt:,ad 
rats were found, and we disinfected the buildings and the locality ; aftcrw·ards oDly 
seven cases occurred in the place. 

140. On the morning of the 9th of November, Inspector Hallums found 
5 dead pigeons iu Surat street, and on the evening of the same clay he found D 
more, and on the 12th he picked up 5 in the same street. 

141. In one godown we were disinfecting in l\Iusjid Bnnder Station 
Road, 25 dead rats were found. Over this building 7 cases of bubonic pl::tf:'1le 

OCGlU'l'ed. 

142. In November, alarmed complaints were made of the nuisance from a 
large number of mts dying in the Girgaum district. The disease became prevalent 
in this district in the end of December. 

143. On the 7th of December we obtained information that rats had appeared 
in large numbers in Jairazbhai street in Kamathipura section. On the lOth of 
Der.erober rats were found lying dead in the Marine Lines and in Dhobi Talao near 
the Marine Lines. 

144. In December dead rats were found in the north of the island, ·where 
plague, as we were informed in a petition, had extended its " deadly paws north 
of 1\Iahim." 

145. There are numerous instances of the disease amongst rats, preceding the 
disease amongst human beings. I give a characteristic case. In a stable n.ttached 
to the residence of a medical roan, Dr: H., dead rats were found, the building and 
place were thoroughly disinfected, the tiles taken off the roof, but a coachman, who 
slept on the floor of the stable, became ill three days afterwards and died. 

146. In January it was reported that rats were dead in shops in the Fort, 
North. From the Fort, North, on the 7th of January, I received the folloT~ing 

letter :-" We have the honour to inform you that some rats were yesterday found 
"dead on the first floor of the house No. Meadows Street, and hence it is 
" necessary to have the whole premises disinfected, ns our office is situo.ted on the 
" second story ." 

Dead and sick cats. 147. A large number of dead and sick cats were observed in January. Son::.e 
of the sick cuts were examined bacteriologically, but the results were sterile. 

148. On the 25th of January I re~eiv~d the following report from 
Dr. Jennings :-"I have observed a large number of dead and sick cats about, anJ 
'' am of opinion that these animals are being affected with some disease of the nat nrc 
" of the plague. It would be advisable to suggest to the Police, that some measure 
" should be adopted for the destruction of these animals and tl:e cremation of th(;ir 
" bodies. I118pector Hallums would be able to point out a brge number thal h•' 
" bas observed." 

149. In February, in Bhoiwadi, I found a cat suiTering from a disc:~LSC tLat 
appeared to be bubonic plague with enlarged gbnds on both siJes of the ucck. 
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l .)0. In the Fort on the 16th of February in one of the offices a cat died, and 
another cat was ill with fever. 

151. On the 16th of February it was reported to me that rats were dying 
in numbers in Upper Mahim, Go pi Tank. 

152. On the 20th of February, it was agn.in reported ·that a number of dead 
rats had been found in the Fort, 20 having been taken out of one building. 

153. The following ca:~e that occurred in the beginning of :March will be of 
interest:-" Three days ago my servant was taken bad with fever and indications 
'' of plague, and on my opening a side room near where he sleeps, I. found a large 
" dearl rat. My servant had been removed,and I have had the rooms disinfected,· 
'' but on entering the bath-room this morning, I found another dead rat.'' 

'tence im 

154. As the epidemic proceeded, people became alarmed in regard to the Dead rats-alarm. 

danger indicated by dead rats, and they commenced to write to us, in the following 
strain as this letter will show :-" As some dead rats are found in the house I am 
'' living in, a.nd as I am afraid that it is infected with the plague, I want to vacate 
'' it temporarily and live in some sheds ; " and the letter finishes with a. request 
to occupy some Municipal land. 

155. In August there was a great increase in the mortality amongst cattle 
and sheep and goats. It will be observed from the table hereafter printed that 
there had been from July an increase in the number of dead animals removed. The 
small increase in the number of dead cats removed in July and August shown in 
the table will be observed. It will be observed that the mortality amongst horses 
decreased in these months. 

Statement s!wtoing the number of dead animals rmwved (rom May to September 1896. 
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156. In order to form a just opinion on the momentous eyents through The historb 

·which this city has passed, it i'3 right to study the accounts transmitted to us ofprogreS~~of Plague. 

the great historical epidemics of Bubonic Plague. 

157. From the earliest times the communication of a contagion from the 
(lisease has been assertd with confidence or denied with vigor. The information 
thn.t the ancients derived from long experience, although less exact, is not in some 
respects greatly inferior to the knowledge which w-e have obtained by experiment. 
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In the earliest ages it was observed that in some epidemics and at some periods, the 
disease was highly contagious while in other years and at other times of its appear~ 
ance, the malady was slightly, if at all, spread by human intercourse. The 
different types of the disease suggest the true explanation of these .,arious and 

conflicting opinions. 

158. The .lo.ws of Moses seemed especially directed against plague in Egypt. 
They prescribed tha eating of food that was not raw nor soclucn ut all with 
water and of bread that was unleavened. 

159. The further precaution is a most remarkable one:-

" .And ye shall let nothing of it remain until the morning ; and that 
"which remaineth of it until the mor.aing ye tshall burn with fire." 

160. .And finally the Israelites went out of Egypt, the land of plagues. 

161. The laws of MoFes directed against lE-prosy were in th':lir ordinances 
equally good for the prevention of the spread of plague, 

162. The events that preceded plague in the time of King David appear to 
have been:-

I. A great increase of population. 

II. A desire to know the increase of population. 

III. The plague. 

163. And lastly the plague was ascribed to the measures taken by the King. 
In Bombay the plague was popularly ascribeq to measures that had Leen taken by 
the Municipality. 

164. It is evident that the Israelites had greatly increased in numbers, and 
that the King had a natural desire to number them. 

165. It is remarkable how the many and varying forms of the disease were 
recognized by Josephus. How vivid and true seems the following description of 
the plague in the time of King David:-

''Nor did they die after one and the same manner, nor so that it was easy 
to know what the distemper was. Now, the miserable disease was one indeed, but 
it carried them off by ten thousand causes and occusions, which those that were aft1ict
ed could not understand ; for one died upon the neck of another, and the t(;rrilJle 
malady seized them before they were aware, and brought them to their end suddenly, 
some giving up the ghost immediately with great pains and bitter grief, and some 
were worn away by their distempers, and had nothing remaining to be buried, but 
as soon a9 ever they fell, were entirely macerated : some "-e,·e choked and greatly 
lamented their case, as being also stricken with a sudden darkness ; some there were, 
who, as they were burying a relation, fell down dcaJ, without finishing the rites uf 
the funeral. Now there perish~d of this disease, which bt:gan with the moming 
and lusted till the hour of dinner, seventy thousand." 

166. Bubonic plug:1c secme to hare been known in Africa since the ;}rJ 
century. 
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167. The great pestilence in Athens of which Thucydicles has left a de- The pe:;t.ilenco ia 
• • Athens. 

scription was in its symptoms very much like plague. In this great ep1dem1c a 
r1ucstion which is even up to now warmly debated-the contagiousness of t}Je 
disease-was disputed. 

168. A brief commentary on the pestilences thp.t have afflicted the world 
would be incomplete without a reference to the description by Gibbon of the great 
rJlague that depopulated the world in A. D. 542. 

169. Gibbon writes:-" 1Ethiopia and Egypt have been sHQ'ffiatised in Gibt..oa'ndeacrlpttoe> 
o 0 of tbe plague in tl1e 

every age, as the origiual source and seminary of pbgue. In a clamp, hot, stagnat- time of Justinian. 

ing air, this African fever is generated from the putrefaction of animal subetances, 
and especially from swarms of locusts, not less de1.ltructh·e to manki:cd in their 
death than in their lives. The fatal disease, which (A. D. 542) depopulated the 
earth in the time of Justinian and his successors, first appeared in the neighbour .. 
hood of Pelusium, between the Serbonian bog and the eastern channel of the Nile. 
From thence tracing as it were a double path, it spread to the East, over Syria, 
Persia, anu the Indies, anu penetrated to the Weet, along the coast of Africa and 
over the Continent of Europe." 

170. Bow true is the following passage after so many years :__; 

" The infection was sometimes announced by the visions of a distempered 
fancy, and the victim despaireu as soon as he had heard the menace and felt the 
stroke of :m invisible spectre. But the greater number in their beds, in the streets, 
in their usual occupation, were surprised by a slight fever; so slight indeed, that 
neither the pulse nor the color of the patient gave any sjgns of the approaching 
danger." 

"The fever was dten accompanied with lethargy or delirium ; the bodies of 
the sick ·were covered with black pustules or carbuncles, the symptoms of imme-. 
diate death ; and in the constitutions too feeble to produce an eruption, the 
vomiting vf blood was followed by a mortification of the bowels. Youth was the 
most perilous season ; and th3 female sex was leos susceptible than the male." 

171. Then follows a description of the pneumonic type of the pestilence

,, Contagion is the inseparable symptom of the plague ; which, by mutu:.>l 
respiration, is transferred from the infected persons to the lungs and stomach of 
those who approach them. While philosophers believe and .tremble, it is singub.r 
that the existence of a real danger should have been denied by a people roost prone 
to vain and imaginary terrors." 

172. Gibbon adds in a foot-note-

,, 1Iead proves that the pla~rue is contat,rioue from Thucydides, Lucretiu..,, 
Aristotle, Galen, and common f~xpr;rir~n0o (p. 10): ancl he refutes (preface p. 11) 
the contrary opinion of tho French r·hysicians who "Visited :Marseilles in the year 
1720. Yet thr::;e were thr~ recent and enlightened spectators of a plague which, in 
a few months SIW:pt away 50,000 inhabitants (sur la Pe;;te de J,Jarsm7le, Pads, 
1786) of a city that, in tho present hr1ur r1f prosperity and trade, contains no moro 
than g(),0()() sr~ut'l. ( Ncd~er sur le3 Ft'nrmces, 1. 231 )." 
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17 3. This portion of the Report would not be complete without a reference 
to the loss of life in that great epidemio. Gibbon writes :-'' The triple scourge 
"of war, pestilence and famine, afflicted the subjects of Justinian, and his reign is 
''disgraced by a visible decrease of the human species, which has never been 
''xepaired in some of the fairest countries of the globe." 

'Famine and plague 
tD Syria. 

174. The famine of A.D. 639 was followed by a great outbreak of plague 
in Syria, from whence it spread. ·We read that: " High and low fell quickly before 
''the scourge, and men were struck down as by a sudden blow, and death followed 
"rapidly." One of the most elf actual measures adopted by Abu ()beida, the great 
Arab General, was the removal of the people from the cities to the highlands. 

!English outbreaks. 

'Modern name in 
the Himalayas. • 

'Escape of Europeans 
·.in Surat. 

·Outbreak in Bulsar. 

·Outl>reaks in 
.Bombay. 

U'5. In 1361 and 1368 the second and third great plagues of England 
ocourred. In 1563-64 a disease like the plague killed large numbers of people in 
England, and it is stated that in one churchyard in London as many as 50,000 
were buried. 

176. In 1G63 another epidemio of plague occurred in England; and I need 
not describe the great epidemic of 1665 of which De Foe has left a desoription. 

17 7. The modern name by which bu bonia plague is known in the Hima-. 
layas is phugya 1·og. In the Ta1'ilch-i"Fe1'ishtal~ the taun is described. 

178. It is remarkable that after the year 1666 the disease gradually dis" 
appeared from Engla11d, although epidemics occurred in different parts of Europe. 

179. In 1684 the dis~:~ase was observed in the army of the Emperor 
Aurangzebe, and this epidemic was followed by a famine. 

180. In 1689 the disease again appeared in the camp of the Emperor at 
Bijapur, and au occurrence ·was witnessed when the Emperor was being carried to 
prayers, exactly the same as occurred long years before in Rome. Some 70 people 
accompanying him died. 

18J. It is very remarkable that in Surat during the epidemics of 1684 and 
1690 the Europeans escaped the disease. 

1B2. In Bulsar, ~here in 1897, there have been many deaths from bubonic 
plague, there was a.severe epidemic in 1691. . 

183. In 1689 to 1690 the disease appeared in Bombay and in 1702 it was 
again known in this City. 

184. Mr. Barrow has prepared some interesting notes on the historical 
epidemics of plague in India, to which I am indebted for information. 

Extract from Brurt'~ 185. :\Jr. Barrow has given me the following extract from B1·uce's Annals, 
.Arm~tlt. . 

vol. 3, page 502 :-

" I may mention that, to add to tho distress of tho people, a violent tornado 
"followed this pestilence, destroying the produce of tho land and wrecking tho 
''greater number of armed and other vessels in harbour, and that the Government, 
''whilst preparing to meet another invasion, were annoyed by their old foes, tho 
11 Portuguese, who gave secret assistance to the othc·r euc:mics of the Dombay 
" Government." 



186. Sir .James Campbell in the Bom~a:.; Gazetteer has a note on the out
break of plague and pestilential fever in Bassein in 1690. 

Gemelli Careri in Churchill's Voyages IV, 191.-'' This outbreak, apparent· Enr-a.et flvm 
Boml,ay Gaulfeer, 

"ly the true plague, taun and 1.caba, raged for several years over a great part of 
'' Wc:stern Indla. At Ahmedabad, where it lasted for_ seven or ejght years, its 
"visible marks were swellings as big as a grape or banana behind the ears, under the 
" anns and in the groin, and redness round the pupils of the eyes. In 1689 it 
"broke out with great violence at Bijapur. All attacked with it gave up horJe! 
"It had been in the Deccan for several years (Muntakhabu~l:Lubab : Elliot, vii, 
"337). Near Goa, in 1684, it attacked Sultan ~Iosam's army and carried off 500 
''men a day (Orme's Hist. Frag., 142) ; raged in Surat for six years (1684-1690), 
(Ovington's Yovage to Surat, 347); reduced (1690) the Bombay garri::on to 35 
'' English soldiers (Bruce's Annals, iii, 94) ; was so violent that it not only took 
"away all means of preparing for a good end, but in a few hours in Surat, Daman 
·"and Thana carried off whole city full of people (Churchill, ix, 191), and at Tatta 
"'in Sind (1696) killed 80,000 souls (Hamilton's Neu; Account, I, 123)." 

187. In 16~0 to 1700 Sir ,Ja~es Campbell, quoting Bruce's Annals, 
.. Allderson's English in Western India and Hamilton's New Account, writes: 

" Bombay was in no state to receive an e!lvoy ' either by the appearance 
'"' of its strength, or by having disposable shipping for the serrice solicited.' 
.{'The unfortunate 'Isle of the East' was plague-stricken, empty, and ruined. 
•: Of 800 Europeans, only 50 were left-6 civilians, 6 commissioned officers 
" and not quite 4.0 English soldiers. There was only one horse fttto rida and 
"one pair of oxen to draw a coach. Bombay, that had been one of the plea!!!ant
"'' est places in India,_ was br~ught to be one of the most dismal deserts." 

It appears that about 1695 "a plague, a pestilential disease, called carazzo 
'"exactly like a bubo2_ had for some years :infested the north coast; cities were 
'' emptied in a few hours ; Surat, Damaun, Bassein and Thana had all suffered.'' 

188. In 1812, the disease was prevalent in Guzerat, and was, reported jn 
1Iey"\Yar ; and the city of Bombay feared then, as it fears now, an immigration of 
destitute persons into the city. Mr. Balla, at the Grand Jury, alluded to it in his 
presentiment. 

189. In 1813, the disease appeared in Cutch, Kathiawar and Rajputaua 
and spread to Sind. 

180. In 1836-31 it appeared in the Jodhpur StatB, and it was apprshended 
that it would spread to Bombay. 

ln. The following dE:scription Ly a chaplain to the British Embassy of 
·t1.F; rlread excitr:d by the apper.r:mce uf plaguE: in Constantiut1ple, in thl:l begirmin.g 
of tln century, conveys an idea of thr; de:< pair and bortr;r induced e•en th~;;n by 
the s i;rearl of th8 pestilence:-

" It i::; imp0ssible to gi-ve yuu an adequat0 irlr:a of t1.e a1ann v.hirJh then, p:2.1.-~ in 

., d' • h I l.- b h . . 1 1 l C.:.ru~u•inoyl~ · r:;oaso exc1tr~s r.:ro. ts ravages .llli"VE: een so f::_rteat, t •at 1t 1s orJ.r>.er npon, 
--<: en:n by enlightened Europea-:1s, with the sa:n8 hopdsss tr~rrors a5 in ths: darkest 
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"ages of ignorance and superstition. \Vhen any person is seized with it be is 
" abandoned to his fate even by his nearest relatives i no medical man ·will dare 
'' to approach him on pain of being himself shunned nnd ruined." 

EJ<perieuccs of one 192. Here is the experience of an Englishman, the Rev. Mr. Wa!she, while 
~10!~~~/!.thc suffering from plague in another part of the world in the Levant:-'' I now found 

"myself utterly alone, deserted by all the world, in a solitary spot among woods 
"and mountains. I know not how long I continued in this condition, but the first 
''returning sensation was caused by the sound of a horse's hoofs clatterincr almw. 

'.J e Cl 

Inoculation against 
plague. 

Virtue in n bubo. 

11 I found it proceeded from that of a Janissary whom Lord Strangford had deil-
" patched with all speed to look after me when he heared I was abandoned and 
•11 alone ; had it not been for him I should have remained all night where I by 
t• exposed to the inclemency ofthe weather. He took me in his arms like a child, 
~~ brought me in, and ]aid me in bod.'' 

193. Inoculation against plague seems to have been known to the Gree];:s 
from an early age. 

194. There was a curious belief in regard to the virtue there may be even 
in a bubo:-'' When a bubo suppurates, there sometimes protrudes from it a quau
" tity of fungous flesh, to which the Greeks attach a singular virtue. 'I'hey .imagine 
cc whoever wears a portion of it about ,llis person, particularly if it be extracted from 
11 the ' King Pest,' will never take the plague, and hence it is carefully cut out, and 
n the disgusting antidote is sold as a precious charm." 

Contagion-views on. 195. The views held on contagion in the Levant a hundred years ago m·e 
interesting. W alshe writes :-

"It is usual here, as elsewhere, to strike hands, in order to confirm a 
"bargain, but personal contact was at this time deemed highly dangMous, and no 
'' man would touch his neighbour; but the bargain must be ratified, so a stick was 
" brought, and each of the contracting parties holding the ends of it, the affair was 
"concluded. I was here informed of the graduated scale on which infection pzoceeds 
nand the comparative danger of various substances. Besides those which were 

u usually admitted as susceptible, all kinds of woollen and cotton clothes, there was 
~,an infinite variety in the gradations of hazard in other things. Cats and rats 
''were conductors, but dogs and horses were not," 

~\ eids a. a die in· 196. Money was generally immersed in vinegar or some o1hE'r acid. 
feetants. 

197. The knowledge of the action of acids in destroying the contngic'n had' 
been handed down from early times. 

Juoculation. "King 198. Inoculation had even then been tried as a prophylactic, and, whE're tho 
.rcet." disease was supposed to .have entered the system, a boil, it was imagined, appcarc tl. 

'Which wat> called'' King Pest." The matter from this boil was iltOculatE'd. 

199. So strong wore tho opinions in the bE'giuning of this ceiJtury on 1Lt~ 
qneation of contagion that a Dr. M aclcan "proceeded to Const:miinor,Jc uJHlcr tl:c 
'direction ofthe Levant Comr,auy, and instead of flying frc,m a dil'c1so which 
"everyooo else loc,ked on with &uch hopeless !Nror, he slmt Lu:nsdf tJll iu tho 
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'' hospitals along with infected patients. There are two plague hospitals-one 
''near the Seven To·wers in Constantinople, in a low, unhealthy situation ; the 
'' other on an elevated site in Pera, on the high t,rrounds above the Bosphorus. It 
''was into tho former the Doctor entered, with a firm impression on his mind that 
''the disease was not contagious, and a desit,rn to convince others of the tmth of 
''his theory.'' 

200. And here experiences repeat themselves. "His experiment was 
"unfortunate-he caught the disease in the hospital. He escaped death, but with 
" an extraordinary pertinacity of opinion he persisted to affirm that it was not con
" tagious, but communicated to him by the marsh miasma in the vicinity of the 
'' hospital. Whatever opinion he entertained of the result of these experiments, 
" there can be but one as to their motives. A more intrepid or disinterested de
'' votion of self in the cause of humanity is 11ot to be found in history. Nothing 
" could abate his conviction of non-contagion and the absurdity of quarantines. I 
" met him with a broken constitution, hastening to his last home, but he was still 
'' as sanguine as ever that he would live to benefit the world by some extraordi
" nary improvement in the management of this terrible distemper, and he died, I 
" was informed, in this firm com-iction." 

201. 1\Ir. Barrow, our Secretary, has prepared for me the following not~ 

on the PD:blication of mortuary statistics in London. It is of much interest :-

"To the recurrence of plague in London is attributed the first publication or 
the ' 1 Bills of Mortality" in 1592; the object being to lessen the evils of exaggera
ted rumour and to warn those who could conveniently do so, to leave· London, 
whenever the pestilence became more fatal than usual. But it was not untill603, 
when the disease was again raging, that the publication of the Bills became regular 
and uninterrupted. With the growth of London they become unreliable, and 
from about 18-±0, were in effect superseded by the returns of the Registrar Gener!l.l, 
whose office wal'! created pursuant to the Acts VI and VII, 'William IV, c 86-
" TV lwdon' s Lmc Lex-icon.'' 

202. The people did not, and could not, believe that the disease was as The poop!~ and tha 
Plague. 

dangerous as we pronounced it to be. 

203. The people had been demoralized by the success we had in dealinO' People demoralize•i 
0 bv the snr:cess 0f tl,e 

with jnfectious diseases. They expected that the new disease would l1e stopped as Health Dep::~rtmenr. 

readily as cholera had in all ft•rmer years been eradicated by our measures. 

204. The people here had no conception of the sacrifices willingly made 
in European cities for the prt;vention and suppression of infectious diseases. 

205. Even in a free country like America, and in the city of Boston, I ~wplbtir;ns in A:.niJ-
:1 • • • • • • • nr.a f•)r rk1l w ·.; 

fin,.l the followmg regulat1c,ns m respect of the Isohtwn of ch1ldren su!fermg wi.th infP.~ti•jus u:,. 

from ir.foctious diseases adopted:-" 2.-Every parent or guardian of ::my child ~~:,::n. 
or ward infected with small-pox, sc:nlet fever, diphtheria, or membranous croup 
shall immediatdy cause such child or ward to be conveyed to some isoh1.ted place 
or room ar1rJroved by the Board of Health, and no parent or guardian shall permit 
such child or ward to remove from such place or room until the Board of He:J.lth 
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shall find and certify in writing that all danger of communicating such di~C'ase to 
others has passed. 3.-No person, other than the attending physician, nurse, nnll 
agent of the Board of Health, shall enter any apartment or other place set apart 
for the treatment of small-pox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, or membranous croup 
until the Board of Health shall certify in writing that such apartment or place has 
been satisfactorily disinfected.'' 

opposition to kill- 206, Such a pass bad we come to, that picking up a few sick pigeons caused 
ing animals, &c. excitement and nearly led to a riot, and peaceful Banniahs, for 10 sick pigeons, 

threatened to raze tbe city. Even the position of 11 dustbin was considered of 
public importance. All our attempts to kill or catch rats were opposed or threat
ened. It is difficult to persuade a people with more regard for the lives of ani
mals than for the safety of their own kindred, that it was right to kill or capture 
animals either to stay the pestilence or to obtain a knowledge of the uisease. I 
had hopes in September that a microbe, which Professor Hankin had a supply of, 
would, when cultivated, develop and destroy rats, but on being tried it ''as inert. 

Dead rats. We offered rewards for all dead rats found, and very general measures were taken 
to destroy rats and burn the dead ones. But soon the rats became scarce, or were 
not to be ~:~een outside. While the rats were sick in Mandvi, the mice were un· 

Mice. lively .while affected and in our office in that locality the mice, when rats could not be found 
the ra.s were Blck. , h d' , d l' I m t e !strict, were numerous an 1ve y. 

Opposition to the 207. So bitter was the opposition to the capture of rates that monstrous 
cn.pture of rat~, mon. • . . . . . 
strous tales believed stories were mvented of our officet·s throwmg hve rats on the fires as 1f to g1ve 

pleasure to men tired and weary, and knowing the danger of handling rn.ts, doing 
what they need not do even jf a sense of humanity did not forbid them. And so 
events proceeded, we were opposed on all sides, whether in the treatment of build-

sfittidn~ up. Neglect ings, in the treatment of human beinl!s, or in the treatment of animals. Pe01)le 
0 ll VICe, ~ J: 

Measures oppcsed to 
customs, &c. 

Difficulties. Clean
ing out buildings. 

whom we found sitting up and whom we begged to lie down, even before we left 
their doors, were again sitting up, and more than once before we left the building, 
we heard that they were dead, as Dr. R. often said to me: ''It is useless to give 
advice to the people." 

208. We had to deal with some people more careful of the lives of animals 
than of their own. We had to carry out measures opposed to the interEsts, the 
customs and the dearest feelings of some classes of the people : 1. To clean out 
houses when the people themselves would not either clean the houses or employ 
others to do it. 2. To remove the sick. 3. To burn or expose to the sun all 
articles likely to have been infected. 

209. In one of the first letters I wrote which was read to the Committee 
appointed by Government, I asked : "(a) Am I, when Uusalman or IIindu 
scavengers cannot be obtained, to clean the ins[de of buildings occupied by tenants, 
to forcibly enter with the scavengers of the Health Department who are dlteds ? 
(b) Rooms over god owns cannot be cleansed and disinfected without injuring grain 
in the godowns, I have caused a great deal of damage in that way. Am I to be 
held blameless ? 11 

Tenacity. 210. In the large buildings in ~Iandvi the tenants would not employ people 
to clean down the passages and spaces 011tside the rooms, as they said it was the 
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duty of the landlords. They maint.1ined that the landlords should do it, and we 
could not find the la.ncllords. The J ains and others are a people Yery tenacicus 
of their rjrrhts. 

0 

211. People in these and other crowded buildinas complained of evervthinO' Tenants _who. wou.lrl 
" " 

0 rather hve tn. rlL."t 
outside and of nothinO' inside their dwellinas · to them a few le:1ves in a street or than hdohw

1
hatd

1
the

1
y 

o o ' thouu tt e an orr 3 

gully were a serious object of complaint, but the nuisances outside their own rooms ehoui'rl do. 

ancl inside their houses they preferred to bear with rather than save the landlords the 
trouble of doing what they thought the landlords ought to do. It is a most serious 
dtfect in the law that there is no provision to compel landlords to employ an estab
lishment to keep their houses clea11. 

"12 On many occasions the ambulance vans were damarred even after the Attar:k on amha • 
.., • ' . o lance vans. 

Plague Committee had been formed. One of my first duties in March was to go 
down to Falkland Road, as it had been telephoned to us that a large crowd had 
collected and stoned the ambulance van. On the way I sent Assistant Surgeon 
Pettigrew to bring up a detachment of soldiers from the Northbrook Garden. 
I found a very large crowd in the street, every lane being filled, and the soldiers 
had to drive the cro'ivd back. 

213. Whether at the railway stations or in the city, nearly every hand General opposition. 

was against the Municipal Officers simply because people did not, and would not 
understand that the disease was contagious. 

214. To show what strancre customs prevail I need only refer to the Opposition on rr:Ii· 
o ' g~ous groands, Cas": 

defence put forward in the Police Court in a case where cows were kept on the in point. 

ground floor of a dwelling. The plea urged was that the cows were kept for 
relit;ti(Jus purposes, the ladies of the household having to worship them in the 
morning. I believe the plea was true, 

215. From an Insurance Company I received this communication :-''We Insnra~eeCompa.n.y's 
• L' • • complamt. 

are IDJ.ormed by the writer that a fire bas been lit for fumigating purpolles m his 
house. The ground floor of the house is used as a stable, and he complains that 
the fire causes danger to the house through being in :rroximity to the t,JTass.'' I 
replied. that there ·was very much more danger from the stable. 

216. In September, a large number of Bunniahs living in Mandvi went in A Procession. 

proces'3ion to the sea and thus shewed themselves to be willing to do everything 
to appease the gods ; but at the same time they did little to cleanse the over-
crowded houses or chawls. 

217. Towards the end of Septem1er and in the beginning of October G~nerr ho~tility to 

h il [' 1· h _, · E . d rrh the r .wor:•l r,t c:•="~ a very o~t e 1ee rng au ansen. ~very sarutary measure was oppose • .1 e to );r,itul. 

hostility rJr ill-feeling aroused by the removal of the sick to hospital was extended 
to all our measures. 

218. The Police had constantly trJ be called in. Scattered as the wo · 
wa!'l throughont this ~;,rreat city, it was impossible for the Police to be where ·er 
di:-turban~es ar~se, althoug~ they always came quickly to the rescue of thef1en 
employed m samtary opc:rat1ons. / 

I 
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N 0t one officer com· 
plained ngainst. 

219. It is gratifying that not one complaint during the period of ngitrltion 
was made against any officer of the Health Department, and I believe I am right 
in stating, or any officer of the Police. 

Sympathy between 220. Fortunately, the hostility was not directed ::wainst the men on conser-
scavengers and the 0 

people. vancy duty ; it was directed against the men removing the sick and those 
engaged in treating buildings. But a more dangerous feeling arose through the 
sympathy between the scavengers and hab.lkhores and the mass of the populn.tion : 
aversioil to hospital, that is aversion to medical treatment and not to the building, 
aroused a common sympathy and intense feeling in the masses. That aversion 
was just as strong against private hospitals, for instance, had it not been for the 
tact of Professor Muller not a servant would have gone into the private hos
pital for servants. 

Appointment of a 221. On the 29th of September, a Committee was appointed by Golern-Committee by Gov-
ernment. ment. The Committee held their first meeting on the 31st of September nnd 

Segregation. 

resolved that the Municipal Commissioner be requested to obtain sanction from 
Government to curry out, as fn.r as practicable, the sanitary measures recommended 
by the Surgeon-General. The second meeting was held on the 9th of October, at 
which it was resolved that all cases, recognized as bubonic fever, should be care
fully isolated or segregated in the best manner possible. Some discussion took 
place, and Dr. Viegas, after voting for the motion said, that he had done so en 
the understanding that those cases which could be isolated or segregated in their 
own houses, should not be removed. 

Th1~ 1surttgeon-Gdened- 222. On the 29th of September the Sur.Q:eon--General wrote to GoT"ernment ra a e er an a • ~ 

vice,, increase of as follows :-
:Medlcal Staff. 

"Firstly, then, I should suggest an immediate increase of the sanitary 
"staff of the Municipality, both in Medical Officers who may be chosen frl)m 
''local practitioners willing t~ serve, and subordinates, with the special object of 
"paying sanitary attention to quarters of the city not yet known to be infected. 
"I may here mention that two cases are said to have occurred in the Fort last 
"evening." 

All suspicious cas~s 223. From the very beD'inninO' I may mention the measures suo·O'ested 
treated as Bubon1c , b 1::11 ' too 
Pla;;ue. by the Surgeon-General had, as far as practicable, been carried out. The system 

of treating buildings in which cases occurred was the same all through the CJ ·ido
mic. There is no other system which could have been adopted. 

224. One of the first orders I issued was that every suspicious case was 
to be treated for all practical purposes as one of'Bubonic Plague. 

~~~~~~~!(~~er~Y the 225. On the 6th of October, the Comr"1issioner isFmed the following Kotifi-
cation :-"Whereas a dangerous disease, namely, Bubonic Fever, has broken 
out in certain parts of the City of Bombay and the Mimicipal Commissioner is of 
cpinion that the ordinary provisions of the City of Bombay .:\Iunicipal Act, 1 ss.~, 
or of any other laws in force in Bombay are insufficient for the purpose of efl;'G
tually preventing the F:proad of such disease, PuL!ic Xotiee iR hereby gin·n thar, 
with the sanction of the Government, and pursuant to the provisions of Sccti•Jll 
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434 of the said Act, the Commissioner hereby prescribes the follo\ving temporary 
regulations to be observed by the public and all persons concerned. And further 
that the Commissioner will, if necessary, take such special measures as are hereby 
indicateJ for carrying into effect the objects of the said regulations :-1. In exten
sion of the provisions of Sections 422, 425 and 427 of the said Act, it is hereby pre~ 
scribed that every person having the control or charge o~ any building, or part of a 
building shall, on demand by the Commissioner or any Officer to whom the powers, 
duties or functions of the Commissioner under those sections may have been 
or may be delegated, immediately cause such building or part of a building to be 
opened, and shall permit the Commissioner or any such Officer as aforesaid to 
cleanse and disinfect the sa.me, to cause the removal for disinfection or destruction 
of any grain, bedding, or clothing, or of any other goods or articles found therein. 
For the purpose of carrying into effect the object aforesaid, the Commis
sioner or any such Officer as aforesaid will, whenever he shall deem it necessary 
so to do, break open and forcibly enter any such building or part of a building 
and, without previous notice to the owner or occupier thereof, will cleanse and 
disinfect the same, and direct or cause the forcible removal and disinfection or . 
destruction of any grain, bedding, clothing, goods, or ar~icles as aforesaid. 2. 
In extension of the provisions of Section 424 of the said Act, it is hereby prescribed 
that any person suffering from bubonic fever, wheresoever found and whether 
provided with proper lodging or accommodation or not or whether lodged in a 
building occupied by mere than one family or not, shall, on a certificate signed by 
the Executive Health Officer or by any duly qualified medical practitioner that 
such person is suffering from the said disease, be liable to be removed to any 
hospital or place at which patients suffering from the said disease are received for 
medical trE\atment. For the purpose of carrying into effect the objects of this 
regulation, the Commissioner or any Officer to whom the powers, duties, or func .. 
tions of the Commissioner under Section 424 have been or may be delegated, or 
any Police Officer empowered by the Commissioner in this behalf, will, when
e"er be shall deem it necessary so to do, cause any person in respect of whom 
such certificate as aforesaid has been made to be removed to any such hospital 
or place as aforesaid. 3. Every house in which any case of the aforesaid disease 
exists or has existed shall, for so long as the Commissioner shall deem necessary, 
be isolated in accordance with such orders as the Commissioner may in each case 
prescribe, and every occupant of such house n.nd other person who may be therein 
or 1vho may resort or desire to obtain access thereto, shall obey' any order which 
he may receive from the Commissioner or any Municipal or Police Officer 
empowered by the Com)llissioner in that behalf, prohibiting ingres::; to or egress 
fro1n such house. For the purpose of currying into effect the objects of this re
gulation, the Commissioner or any such Municipal or Police Officer as aforesaid 
will, if necessary, forcibly prevent persons from entering or leaving such house." 

226. The notification of the Municipal Commissioner of the 6th of October PnLlic cx~i1·~m~ut 
Qn6 ' .l l 1 ' b b d ' h f b 'ld' nnu nl~rm lo" m regaru to t 1e regu atlons to e o serve m t e treatment o u1 mgs · 

where cases occurred, and ·of persons suffering from the disease was r€ceived with 
loud denunci:l.tions, and answered by petitions protesting ngainst its terms, and 
many chsses of the population announced that they would leave the city and 
undoubtedly they intencled to clo so. It was stated that the hospitals wen1 placea 
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of torture and places intended to provide material for experiments. The Ofilcers of 
the Health Department were charged with a brutal pleasure in dragging the Ei<:k 
from their homes and in killing them, and it ·was statcJ that our Sovereign LaJf 
the Queen had demanded 500 livers of the people of Bombay to appease the wrath 
aroused at the insult offered to her statue. l\len haYe saiJ to me "You think 
we are like mad dogs, and you want to kill us, as if we were." 

Panic and the panic- 227. There were men--and aged men-from whom sage counsel and 
stricken. ·words of wisdom might have been expected, but who kept calling out "lost," 

Petition against 
segregation. 

" lost l '' and crying to us " bul'n," " burn.'~ As people in a panic flying 
from danger unknown> so some. in mad panic fled ; they knew not whither. A 
fear seemed to have taken possession of the minds of some, when all fear ought 
to have disappeared ; many fled from their own fears and in flying frightened 
others. Some who might have been eJ~:pected to be calm, if they did not remain 
silent, kept calling to others to fly and save themselves. They wantonly called 
o~ the Health Officer· to burn down districts, as if I had not chemicals to do, with 
not less ce-rtainty, what :fire does .. 

228, A .petition from a. number of influential citizens was sent to the 
Commissioner on the 14th of Octeber. It was stated that, hospital life being un
known amongst the people, the patient himself was most averse to being removed 
and deprived of the care and comforts he could count on m his f~:omily, and his 
removal was looked on both by himself and his attendants, as certain death. 
In this petition it is stated that, if the regulations continued to be enforced, a 
much larger number of inhabitants would fly from Bombay. The petitioners 
demanded that the regulations should be carried out by all Municipal subordi
nates with. care, judgment and tact ; that friends and relatives did not like to 
part with their sick nor see them taken to hospital " recklessly "; that " house 
measures" should not be entrusted to young and raw European and Eurasian 
lads ; otherwise there would be more discontent and runic, and so on. 

Arthnr Rood nos· 22~. It should be understood that the sick who were removed to hospital 
pita! regulations ai. t · d f th · f · d 11 d I th A th R d H 't l lowing friends to see were no · sepanate rom . eu nen s as a ege , n . e r ur lOa osp1 a 
patients .. Greatest one or two friends were always allowed to attend upon the }Jn.tients and visitors 
constderatlon shown • ' 

~~tient!.riends of were admitted into the hospital at all hours. In one c:~se the Medical Officer wrote 

Appointment of a. 
CJmmittae. 

that a Hindu female was admitted with ornaments of the -value o{ a couple of 
hundred rupees ; that the next day her relatives came to see her and took charge of 
the ornaments and then went away, but never afterwards returned. The woman 
died,. and her body had to be removed by the Jl,iunicipal Authorities. 

230. On the 15th of October~ a Committee was appointed to enquire into 
the nnture and history of the disease .. 

Threatening atti. 231. On the 20th of October, 500 mill h:mJs assembled on the road out
tude of mill hunds 'l th A h R d H • _1 d b , k h b '].1' .1 1' 
:mdthenttackonth• 61< e e rt ur ·loa osp1hu an t rcatcneo to wrec · t c lll umg anu carry oJ1 
Arthur llinil Hos-
pitul. · th~ patients. On the 29th, svme 000 or 1,000 mill hands collected and rushed into 

the compound of the Hospital and threw stones at the building, chasing the staff 
into the offices and inside the· l10~pital. Even some of the patients were struck l'y 
the missiles, and u.ll were greatly terrified. The news of the disturL::mce was :~t 

once telephoned to the Police who promptly nr,peared on the scene~ In tLi::; Jis-



turbance one of the ambulance vans was smashed, and the roof of the hospital 
da.rnageu. 

232. The mill hands were a source of much anxiety. Yet they had been Mill hand~. 
very considerately dealt with. Whenever a case had occurred in mill buildings 
ocuupied by mill hands, or in other buildings, so long as it was fairly isolated, it 
was left alone. \V e had also agreed that if the mill hands gave information of 
cases and. isolated them, they would not be removed to hospital. 

233. On the 30th of October, the Municipal Commissioner issued the 
Notilication, hereafter referred to, and I think it will be generally admitted that the 
terms of the Notificn.tion were most reasonable and considerate. · 

234. The mill bands could more easily tbiln even the halalkhores and 
scavengers be segregated in their own buildings, and besides the Managers of the 
:Mills had erected huts on open ground for their workmen. 

235. At this time the scavengers, the drivers of carts and the hala1khores 
were very restless. They spoke of leaving the city, saying that if the '' setts and 
sahebs" left, they would also require a change of air. A little later they tried to 
leave the city, and we had in deEpair to appeal to the Agents of the Railway Com
panies and the Agents of Shepherd's Line of Steamers to refuse tickets to all 
scavengers :mJ hablkhores. It is not necessary, even if it were wise, to dwell 
long over all the difficulties that beset us, but great peril had been avoided by 
prudence. I will only add that the men were w:l.tched without flagging by the 
Sirdar Abdul Ali under the instructions of the Commissioner of Police, Mr. Vincent, 
and that they did not baffie the skill nor evade the vigilance of the Police. 

236. \Ve had already had to seek the assistance and ask the advice of the The Mlp of the 

C . , f p 1' 1\,f y· d'l , d Police, ommtss1oner o o 1ce. J.l1r. mcent most rea 1 y came to our assistance an 
instructed the Criminal Investigation Department to watch our m<:n. 

237. The position was a most grave one. On the night of the 30th. of 
October, I was summoned to a meeting with the Commissioner o£ Police and the 
Commissioner. I had no doubt as to the occasion, for in the streets we could 
hear words that indicated what was passing in the minds of t'be people. The Com& 
missioner of Police was of opinion that a riot would occur if the Health Depart
ment continued to enforce the removal of the sick to hospital. I bad no doubt a 
riot would occur, :mel eager as I had been to remove the sick to ho!ipital~ I admit
ted at once that, if the policy was continued,. 11ot only would a riot occur, but that 
all the sanitary business of the city would stop, and tl1at we should not have men 
either to segregate the sick or to clean. the city, and that we should be left alone. 
\Vhen a riot occurred a few years ago, :md when a djaturbanco in orcHnary times 
arol'e, all sanitary 'vork censer]. A calamity even greater and more smlden than 
the pestilence might have overtaken the city. The total interruption of the sanitary 
arrangements W(Juld. ha'lle· made the city uninhabitable, and the 1Jlngne wou1c1 have 
ra.;eJ. unchecked. 

2(~8. The GomrniAsioncr issued on the next day the Notification of the 
3fJth Octube;r 18%. rrlw.t armouncernent sn.veu the city. Jla1l it not been issued 
anJ lutd a rivt occurred, all bminess ·would have ceased; the people, including all 
tho scavengers, ho.lalkhorr:s a:o.d drivers of the Health Department, would have 
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surged out of the city in o. pnnic·stricken muss, uncontrollable in their frenzy and 
flight, carrying pestilence to the towns and villages around Bombay. EomLay 
would have been ruined, and every town and village close to Bombay overtaken 
by the calamity. The stricken crowds of people flying from the city would have 
been so vast that no force could have controlled them; at the same time portion!! 
of the town might have been fired and plundered, and total ruin might have come 
on the city. There was another aspect of the serious problem confronting Muni
cipal authorities and Government on which it was necessary to maintain absolute 
silence at the time. The dangers I have now indicated were very real, and were 
only prevented from developing by unsleeping vigilance and tactful prudence. 

239. Had a~ any time matters been pushed to extremities, there woulJ 
infallibly have been a general exodus of the halalkhores, scavengers, labouren:, 
and cartmen and in the general panic the dock and mill hands would also have fled 
the city, putting an end to the laBt remn!lnt of trade, and completing the ruin of 
Bombay. The plague would have been carried throughout the Presidency whore 
there was no organisation capable of coiJtrolling the movements of the fugitives: 
Those who were best able to ju,dge were satisfied that in a supreme crisis of the 
kind, the Police Force, loyu.l and enduring as it had shown itself during long 
months of grei).t strain, could net have been counted upon. Their sympathies 
were with the suffering population of which they formed par~. The following is 
the Notification of the Municipal Commissioner:...,..... 

'' Whereas the Municipal Commi~sioner is informed tbut great alarm has 
been caused to the public by the Notification recently issued unuer Section 
434 of the Municipal Act, and whereas the objects of that Notification have beP.n 
misunderstood, inasmuch as the powers under it were obtained principally to roeet 
the case of a large increase of bubonic plague. The public are now hereby in~ 

formed that no cases where proper segregation and treatment can be carded out 
on the premises will be removed to the Arthur Road Hospital, and in such ca,:;es as 
require removal no action will be taken except upon the certificate of a qualified 
medical practitioner employed by the Health Department. The Executive Health 
Officer has been instructed accordingly and the Commissioner of Police informe.l.'' 

24:0. On the 11th of December, a Committee, composed of members of 
different communities, was formed. At a meeting held on the 22nd Decem
ber, Mr. Hankin put his viaws before the Committee, and advocated the 
removal of the healthy from infected dwellings. The Committee approved 
of this recommendation and appoint~ a Sub-Committee to ask the l\funicipal Com .. 
missioner to form camps where the healthy could reside. Previous to this the Com· 
p1issioner had constant conferences with representatives of different communities, 
The Committee issued the following notice :-

" How To A vow TRE PLAGUE, 

At a me,0ting of several influential citizens hehl on the 11th of DecemLer 18D6, the gent I e
men whose names are given below, representing the different communities of this city, were 
appointed to form a Committee to consider, amongst other things, the stQpS best calculated to 
J.>rovent the spread of the plague and to recommend to the JWOplo at large the preeauriunary 
measures to he adopted to avoid the disease. Tl10 Committee lutYO been ablH, \':ith the a'si,;r:lll<:t' 
of the he~>t expert opinion, to prepare the following rules which crnlJody recommendations wlti•·h 

6bould be carefully obserred, and, in orJer that these rules may be widol,r !mown to tltc puGJie 
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the Committoo havo decided to publish and circulate thorn iu different languages in the form of 
hand-hills over their signatures. Tho Committee hope that it will bo clearly understood that 
tho instructions and recommendations contained in tho following rules emanate from tho Com
mittee. Tho names of tho members of tho Committee will, it is to bo hoped, be a sufficient 
guarantee to tho different communities of this city that the recommendations made are in tho 
best interests of the people themselves and of the health of the city. In view of the present 
dangerous state of public health, tl1e necessity of keeping houses in tlw town, and specially those 
in crowded parts, clean and free from bad smells, and cf following the instructions contained in 
the rules, cannot be too gren.tly impressed upon tho people. Light and air ought to be allowed 
to enter houses freely, and w hcrever tho means of ventilation are not sufficient it is extremely 
desireable that steps should be taken to provide better ventilation, so that sunlight and fresh air 
may enter the rooms. The Committee earnestly hope that the advice given by them, comi11g as 
it does from the representative men of the different communities, will be cheerfully accepted and 
acted upon. 

In the rules the Committee ga;o excellent advice. They urged the people to inform 
the Municipality of all cases, and to leave infected houses. The danger of wet or damp places 
inside dwellings was pointed out. They advised the people to be careful of abrasions or sores. 
They dwelt on the necessity of burning all articles that had come in contact with the sick. 

DR. BHALCHANDRA KRISHNA 
BHATA VADEKAR. 

MR. K. N. KABRA.JI. 
DR. ISMAEL JAN J\IAHOMED. 
PROFESSOR o. v. MULLER. 
DR. A. D. MODY. 
DR. N. N. KATUAK. 

COMMITTEE. 

Eur.orEANs. 

Sir George Cotton. 
Dr. Thomas Blaney. 
Prof0ssor 0. V. Muller. 
.Mr. D .. Gostling. 
,, C. Vern on. 

V oty.-l\hjor .J. 1\f ills. 
J\Ir. II. G. Gell. 

PAnSEEs. 

Sir Jamcctjeu JijiLhai, Dart, 
Sir Dinsha .1\I. Petit, Bart. 
f':lir J ebangir Cowasjl J ohangir. 
The llon'l;lo N. N. Waclia. 
Mr. K. R. Kama. 
,, K. N. 1\:abraji. 
,, N. J. G::nnadia. 
, D. D. Petit. 
, Jljil;hai F. Potit. 
,, Uustomji N. B. Jijibhai. 
,, Jijibhai JH. J :jiLlJ:.i. 

Erva1l Jivanji Jamshcd.ii Modi, 
J'.Ir. DarasLa H. C!ticlt;o:u·, 

Mr. Nusserwanji B. Jusavala. 
,, Pestonji N. Wadia. 
,, Khursedji Nussorwanji Wadia. 

Dr, K. N. Bahadurji. 
, B. S. Shroff • 
,, F. N. Disni. 
,. A. D. :Modi. 
, N. N. Katrak. 

l'JIATIO:I1EDANS, 

Tho llon'Lle 1\Ir. ,J ustico Daclrudin Tyobji. 

I 

, ,, , A •. III. Dharamsi. 

1, , ,, Fazulbhai Visrnm. 
K;1ji 1Iahomorl Ali Morgay, 
lUr. Najmudin Tyol1ji. 
, Adumji Pocrbhai. 
,, SLuik Ad~.m Yoocufbhin, 
,, Currirnl;hni Ehrahirn. 
,, Mukhi Laclnk Ihji. 

1, AbudllaLhim I,:tlji. 
, Stllomun Abrlul \v'ahod. 

I
I Ibji 1\IoLomorllhji Ismal. 
Haji SaLoorl SiJik. 
Ihj i Ila5um N O()tani, 



Dr. Ismael Jan Mahomed. 
Mr. Oomer Jamal. 
Haji Cassum :Metha. 
Mr. Badrudin Abdulla Kur. 

Mahomed Ismaill\hkba. 
" Dawoodbhai :Moosabhai Sheraji. , 

Aga Abdul Roosein. 
Haji Kasim Joosuf. 
Mr. Nnr Ali Chowdri. 
, . Mahomed I:Iasan. 
,, :Fakir Mahomed Baban. 
,, Ramzan Khan Bahan Khan. 
, Abdulla (King). 
• , . Makanda Mabrak. 
,, Heraj Kaloo •. 
, Sajan Fakeero. 
, Mahomed Ismall\Iakba, 

Sayed Ibrahim. 

.ffn,-poos. 

Dr. Bhalch:mdro Krishna. 
Mr. M. G. Chandra'ml'kar. 

2, Chaturbhuj Morarji. 
,, Gokaldrui Madhhavji. 
, Jamnadas Naranji Khatan. 

Dewan Bahadoor Manibhai Jasbhai. 
Mr. Mansukhram e. Trepathy. 
,, Panachand A; Parekh. 
,, Moolraj P. Parekh. 
,, Gonudji Tharkersey Moolji. 
,, Rnttansi l\Ioolji. 
, Dharamsi Snnderdas, 
,. Gelabhai Haridas. 
,, Damodar Gordhandas. 
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:'tlr. bkhmiJas Khimji. 
, Yijbhukantbs .Atmaram, 
,, Raoji V. J. Sunkersct. 
, Tribhov::mdas ~hnt:aldns. 
, Tribho>anJas YarjiYandas. 
,, DwarkaJaa Shamji. 
., Harkhond:.ts ~arotumdas. 
, RamJus Keshowji. 
, Yeukoo Daloo. 
, J,,ya KaraJi Lingo. 

Uao Suhcb Elapa Balaram. 
Mr. Nagao Sapji. 
, Karamsi Damji. 
, Kushaba Kale. 
, DhonJi Hanmantrao l3arde . 

Rao l3ahadur Xarayen :'!Iegaji Lokh:mJe. 
11r. V. K. Wandekar. 
., Ghamaji l3alaji Ruka.re. 
, R.1gunath Ba.bji Malap. 
, Dhondi .lreher. 
, Tukaram Runde • 
, Wagn Hanmati l3abde. 
, Bhau Dhumale. 
, Sitar~m Kumar, 
,, Balkrishna Bhe>aji Nab·a. 
,, Janardhan Hiraji Patel. 
, Tukaram Jaji Dadaji. 
, , Bal1.-ri5hna ~arayen PeYeka.r. 
,, \ithoba Patd. 

The Ron. Daji A.baji Khare. 
Dr. ~I. G. Deshmuk. 
,, G. B. Kher. 
, S. \,Kane. 

::IIr. l3askerao l3alkrL•hna. 
, Harichandra PnnJurang. 

Rao Bahadur Yishnu Bapat. 

Erection cf ~mps 241. The Committee pledged themselres to use their influence to reconcile 
by the Municipal l h f h · b • 'bl J Commissioner. the peop e to t e use o t e segregation camps, ut It was not ross1 a to per;;~a· a 

the people and especially the poor at this time to enter either camps or hospitJia. 

The Commissioner. put up excellent camps undemeQ.th brig1.t-colcrcd 
awnings, capable of accommodating some 1,500 people, one was erected in the 
Northbrook Garc1eM1 and the other near C.)nnaught Road, Lut people would Let 
enter them although they were most attrac'"Jre. 

Notification issued 24:2. On the 4fu of December the Commissioner issued a notiii..:::.t:on 
by the Commission· 11' h t' f· • J: 1 S • f th 'If • ' l A ~r. ca mgt e atten 10n o mt."WCa men to ect1on 421 o e .uuruc1p:1 .u.ct. 

news of the mn.a~. 24:3, From the beginning the mass of the iuh:J.Lit:mts held 1iews whi::!:l ::.:·c-
vividly, if quaintly, expressed in a prtition ::dJressea to the ~Iunicip::J Corc.lll.:s,.;: . .)r.cr 
ou the 13th of October. 
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2 i4. To show how, even ns late as the 31st of :March, btelligent people~~~~ ~;a·:.~~~l :~G~: 
( Eurasbns) regarJed our measures, the following letter addressed to the }IuLicipal- s-:::res, 

ity from a High School is interesting:-

" I am sorry at troubling you with my complaint, but I wish to brre a stop ~~:e~ ~fi;~~~tc1,~1: 
'' put to all the inconveniences myself and other families are undergoing owing to · 
"the sickness of my son, who unfortunately received an injury and ca.ught a severe 
"chill which brought on fever. I have taken every precaution by doctors, &c. I have 
"had four doctors in attendance and my son had no symptoms of pbgue whatenr 
"whilst ill, but his temperature rising to 103 degrees, I thought it advisable to 
'~ remove him to the European General Hospital as there were a- number of people 
''living near also. My son wa!! put into the No. 2 Ward ; after Dr •. Arnott had 
"examined him, he was convinced it was not the plague. For two days my 
"son was in No.2 Ward and then removed to the Observation \\7' ard for three days. 
''After that I believe symptoms of the plague appeared, and then he was remo~ed 
''to the Phgn'l Ward. So now, Sir, the Hunicipa\ authorities have come and put 
"me to great inconvenience and fumigated my place and wanted me to lea\"e at a 
"moment's notice. Where am I to go, could you kindly inform me, as there is no 
" place provided for me and my daughter: I. cannot be turned out on the streets at a 
''moment's notice, and I am a widow also, and have no one to come and render me 
''any assistance in this case of emergency. So please send an order and stop 
"their annoying.me any further-for which Lshall feel_ very grateful-or provide 
c: some place of habitation. Hoping you will pardon the trouble." 

• 
245. One who was much alarmed wrote:-" Owing to the critical condi· 

"tion in which we are at present placed regarding the bubonic plague, I think I 
c: am justified in placing before you the fn.ct, that yesterday, ut short intervals be
,, tween ea~h, five corpses passed the abovementioned locality-presumably of the 
'' Hindoos. These corpses were taken as usual on wooden biers, but in a very 
"quiet and suspicious way. They were bandaged from head to foot with rags aud 
" dirty clothes in such a manner that nothing could be seen of the dead body, and 
"without chanting their usual songs, &c., when the dead bodies are taken away for 
'' cremation. I am afraid the suspicious wn.y in which the corpses were carried has 
"got something to do with the secreting away of the plague-stricken nath~es, and 
"therefore it is worth while to have enquiries made into the matter." 

2-16. On the lith December, the Bombay Gazette took a hopeful and Mortu..Iitr in Dmm

manly view of the position and wrote :-"As there has been a marked fall, there leri;reat .es.mp .l'r=· 

bl d r h · h h 1' . d' . . h posed to tne Lor:;;.. " seems reasona e groun <Or opmg t at t e morto. 1ty may contmue to illllills 

''us the temperature falls. Were the worst to come, and the de:1th-rate to rise 
"anything ~pproaching the app:1lling :figures that have made' pbgue' a word of 
" terror throughout the East, it would then be necessary to see whether a great 
" Camp of Refuge to the north of the city might not become a necessity of the 
''time." 

24:7. In January the Commissioner of Police had is5ued a circular direct:UJ,. !>::.J.Y, en~ i•J'lnd i~ 
et zn tne stteo:ts to toe 

that any persons ill from bubonic plague, detected while rerc.ovint; from one b'J.Hding ~~~:t"d to an hr:s-
to another, should be summarily removed to ho:::piLal. 



:--e~-~:e ci tl".:-..~:r tt,. t~.c 
::. '\""tr~:c•n tJ 

P::.;:;'Qe I:oetors. 

A ''-i t:osr(of ~ 
D·:·d·~I. .. 

!?43. The follo~ting e:s:tract from a p.::tition rwivcJ auod tLe 
time is nt once suggestive and p~.thetic :- '' There is, moreover, such a 
"high sense of duty among the natiYe popuhtiou iu the matter of attending 
'·to their sick, having their sick under their own care, and pcrformiug 
"their last rites in case of their deaths, that a tot:J.l removal of the 
''patients from their miJst, under circumstances which entirely preclude a further 
"meeting, and. for the matter of that all further information of the p:ltients, is 
'' inconceilable by them, and is absolutely shocking to their feelings ; hospital life 
''being entirely unkno'lm, as it is among the natives, the patient himself is most 
"averse to beinl)" removed and beinO' deprived of the care and. comforts he can 

0 0 

"count upon in his family, and his removal is looked upon by them ::md by 
"himself, and his attendants as t>ure death." 

249. All the Police Officers gave great assistance to the ~Iunicipal author
mes. :Mr. \incent, the Commissioner, and Mr. Gell, the Deputy Commissioner, were 
constantly in the districts, saw the work, realised the difficulties of the :Municipal 
Officers, and assisted in eyery way by their ad"Vice and symp.1thy. I have referred 
to the services rendered by Sirdar Abdul Ali. The Sirdar worked bard to assist us 
and gave us the fullest information, and his information and advice were of great 
value. 

250. For many anxious weeks we could not tell from day to day whether 
the morrow might not see us without men to meet the pressing sanitary needs of 
the city. For months a time of great anxiety pas.sed, which was known to few 
e:s:cept the Municipal Commissioner and the Commissioner of Police. 

251. ~hny good men were spoiled by ifpiring to the honours of being 
Plague Doctors. Mallees and :Mahars, and even men employed in the service 
of the Traml'lay Company and in the scrdce of the city, persuaded themseln:s 
o.nJ encouraged others to belie\e that they h::l.d n. cure for pbgne. 

252. Once a ID1ln became a Plague Do.::tor, he was selJom h:1ppy or con· 
tented in any reguhr 'llork. If he did not save his followers, he ruineJ himself 
fc·r honest toil. One enthusiast became nn amateur Doctor, and persuaded him
self that the dise~se vms not infectious, nncl he preached hia con...-ictions to bis 
nEighbours. He opened a dispensary in his own house with hmentetbie resnlt5 
t·) his family and himself, f:)r he caught the pbgue awl JieJ anJ EOen2ral of his 
f~Er.:.i}y fell victims a~so to the dii'ease. 

253. A sa\1 case of a far ditrercnt character, ii!mtnt·2s the exciteme:r:t 
of tJ.e time. A your:g n:edieal ILan, jus~ pa5seJ out of c,jlkge, entertc.in, d a 
stro:1g condction that the d:sease was not infection::. He c-rcncJ an ho~pit1l, a- a 
little distance from DomlJn.y, and four p:~tients ,\-ere pbcd there under his tw.t

ment. Eo &trong \YOs the com·iction of this medical rnn that the dise~.&c co:..Jl 
uc;c be con::r:mniwtcJ from person to person, that he Ekpt in the \YarJ ,,.;L!l 
tb ratic-nts. The rcsrclt vf tbe tXpc:riwent \YaS OS E:ld :15 it. l'i':lS cert.~in, f:,r 
Le Jied r5en ld(.re on.; cf th·~ fo~.:r P~•t;0n1s t::::.·.:.:r L.> c:.:rc i.:l tLe 1~·:·-; i: .J 
e ur.'cum1.: ~1 
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254. It was interesting and often pitiful to observe the whims that Whims of people. 

took possession of men and women during the crisis. People who thought that 
the poor who slept on damp ground with a thin sheet underneath them and 
who kept their little strength on a wage of from 4 to 6 annas a day ought 
to be happy because they had been born to it, almost wept when they saw one 
of the same poor, ill from Bubonic Plague, lifted into a :Municipal ambulance 
drawn by a good horse. There was no real compassion and no true pity in 
this view. 

255. The impression that human beings can be forewarned by animals of A:nimals foretelling 

the coming of disease is very widespread. In a book written some years ago by di.ease. 

Mr. Curzon during the prevalence of the pestilence in Constantinople, I read an 
incident illustrating this curious belief. '' I had at this time a lodging in a house 
''at Pera, which I occupied when anything brought me to Constantinople from Curious belief in 

''Therapia. On one occasion I was sitting with a gentleman whose filial piety ~Tn!:.etelling 
''did him much honour, for he had attended his father through the horrors of 
'' this illness, and he had died of the plague in his arms, when we heard the dogs 
''baying in an unusual way. On looking out of the window there .they were all of 
" a row, seated against the opposite wall, howling mournfully and looking up &t 
·"the houseil in the moonlight. One dog looked very hard at me. I thought I did 
'' not like it at all, and began to investigate whether I had not some pain or other 
" about me ; and this comfortable feeling was not diminished when my friend's 
" Arab servant came into the room and said that another person who lodged in the 
"house was very unwell ; it was said that he had had a fall from his horse that 
''morning. The d0gs, th?ugh we escaped tbe plague ourselves, were right ; the 
" plague had got into one of the houses close to us in the same street ; but how 
" many died of it, I did not learn." 

256. On the 30th of September 1896 I wrote to the Commissioner in refe- First measures. 

renee to Bubonic Plague. I informed him that the measures described in that 
letter, and which he had seen durmg inspections made at all hours, were being 
vigorously carried out. All cases of fever even then were treated as cases of suspected 

· plague and the buildings disinfected. ''All cases of fever are treated as suspected," I 
wrote. "Long before this crisis arose, you have discussed with me the abnormal 
and serious conditions that would arise should the monsoon hold off. In the 
various districts of B Ward-:Mandvi, Nowrojee Hill, Chukla and the Port Trust 
Estate between Frere Road and the G. I P. Railway, where cases have been report
ed, vigorous cleansing operations and other measures of a rigorous character have 
been in full force; gullies are being flushed and disinfected and the outside and 
portions of the inside of buildings are being flushed; disinfection of the rooms and 
houses generally is being carried out. Lime-washing of the rooms in which cases 
have occurred is being carried out at once in all buildings, and everything possible 
is being done to speedily remove all insanitary conditions especially near buildings. 
In Khetwadi, where cases have occurred, and in \Valkesh:war Temple compound, to 
which persons from the affected district not suffering from fever have gone, the same 
measures have been adopted, but in the htter locality no real flushing is possible Absence of drains; 

f h b f d . d I d d' . [' . h a t b difficulties. on account o t e a sence o rams an water-supp y, an tSIDleCtlOn a o e 
effected under great difficulties. The same procedure has been adopted in any 
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house in any part of the city where a suspicioru C:lse of fenr has occurred.. I b10 
engaged up to the present the following enra estJ.blishment :-

Carts 1~0 

B:~rie.s ( ertra men and wom·"n) whom I l:.a'le 
haJ. great difficulty in finding ... fi 0 

In B Ward, where the disease has been pre>J.lent, :::.ssisbnce has been 
gh·en to the staff by transferring men from other sections. I ha>e ult::1illed your 
sanction to employ the following extra eEtablishment :-

Sub-Inspectors at R~. 30 each 
Halalkhore )lucadams at fu. 15 each 
8can~ngers at Rs. 9 each ••• 
Halalkhores at fu. 11-8 each 

I 

I ... 
• ~.l 

I 

Bullocks "i:h carts [hire per day per pair 
with a dri>er, Re. 1-6) •.• 

Total 

A 

1 
1 

30 
20 

20 

c 

1 
1 

30 i 

10 I 
I 

20 ! 

\)Ar.DS. 

D E I PrR 
lk~\TR. 

Rs. 

li 1 1~') 
1· 1 f;J 

so . 30 1,080 
10 

i 
10 575 

20 i 20 3,~0() 

.•. Rs. 5,135 

I ha\e been using disinfectants on a very large scale and han indented on the 
Contractor for further large supplies, as the stock in the ~unicipal Store is 
nearly used up. Details of this will be submitted hereafter. We ha>e had in 
use three Fire Brigade engines flushing houses and gullies-one in liand·li, one 
in Khetwadi, and one in the Fort. The Healrh Department steam flushing and 
band engines haYe been at work and also a flushing reeL I haYe employed tl:.ree 
special medical men for duty in llandn and asked the co ... operation of c,tbf:rs, s.r:.d 
I haYe written to the hospital authorities asking them to assist us in obrainir:g tb.e 
sen·ices of fi.\e more medical men on a salary .::.f Rs. 250 each rer mensem for 
the treatment of cases and for general duty. The Port Trust amhori<ies are g-i>iLg 
us \aluable assistance in the fimhing of drains, nnd the inspection ::md diEi:.:.Jec
tion of godowns. In my opinion all grain ought to be taken om :m:l exp::·s.:-1 tJ 

the sun, and loose grain lyir:g on the floors l:.urned and the goJ.owna di5ir:.ft-ctt-d. 
The Drainage Department has been actively at work fur a long time in C'l".:nir1g 
np the old drains on the Port Trust Est.:lte and in other parts of the Cicy nd re
momg the deposit therefrom. 'C pwards of ~00 men are now Employed on this 
work. Special arrangements have been made by the Drain8.,;e Dcprtruent for 
the flushing of these drains d:1y and night, and enormous qu:m;:ities of 2i~:r.fe('t

ants ha>e been poured into them. I ba .. e Eent you to-day 3 Eepa!:J.t(l refereLC·: 
in regard to the action W'hich 'r thought srecia:ly r.eceE~::try L"l rrg:::.rd to d.e 
clt:ansing and di~infection c.f tbe down-take riFes cf Lot:ses in which c~,;::es bl 
occurred. Acting under my ahice, the Drai.nn.,;e DeF:m:nent bs betn r.:·:::E\·i::.~ 
these pipes, most of which are ~::t1.er cracked or lrok.::n, fte!':l t:!:e Lc.t:~-~. E::::·- ::t
irg them to a Epecb.l cle:msir~ and ether tre::.::::r.~·:.r, ::.:.d :-.!.'t.:rw~.r.::~ c:::....:r rc-
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erecting them or putting up new ones when they were cracked and broken, as 
most of them have been. It seems to me that, if any real attempt is to be made 
in regard to house sanitation, this is the only procedure possible, as any other 
course would mean months of delay, and the pipes after all would not be renewed 
nor thoroughly cleaned. The Assistant Health Officer and I have been giving 
the greatest attention to the carrying out of the above sa?itary precautions, and 
the ward staff are all working over-hours energetically and cheerfully. I have 
promised that all men who work over-hours, or who work specially well, will 
receive extra pay. I have to request your sanction to this, so that, as on some 
other occasions, difficulties will not be raised and fruitless correspondence ensue. 
At a time of this kind, when work is urgent and of an arduous nature, we must 
be generous to our men. If they did not work as they now do, it would be 
absolutely impossible to carry out the precautions we are now taking. We have, 
I may mention, the greatest difficulty in obtaining extra men. The men of the 
Drainage Department, I venture to submit, should be treated in exactly the same 
way as they have been working cordially with us, and there was, I believe, the 
same difficulty in obtaining men for the drainage work. The total number of 
deaths reported up to day amount to 7 4. I have destroyed large quantities of 
grain which was found either to be dirty or damaged or collected from sources 
which may have been affected. It may be necessary to destroy larger quantities 
still. All bedding and all clothing worn or used by the sick we also burnt. There 
is, however, a serious practical difficulty experienced in disinfecting the bedding of 
the many occupants, relatives and othero living in the houses in which cases have 
occurred. To disinfect the whole of this is practically impossible, and it will be 
necessary to burn a large quantity. We have found, in the course of inspection, 
the greatest necessity for the interior cleansing of houses. The houseowners are 
utterly indifferent to the necessity of cleansing the interior of their properties, and 
the tenants absolutely refuse to do so, as they say the landlords should do it. We 
have had to take Municipal men inside houses to clean out the rooms and 
passages-a -work which it is the duty of the landlord or tenant to perform. If 
cleansing of the interior of houses is to be carried out, it will be necessary for the 
Health Department to adopt the extre.rne measure of taking men inside the houses 
and forcibly cleaning them. The amount cf rubbish, of rags, and old clothes I 
have seen inside the rooms is incredible. The measures now being taken are 
merely palliative, and I would briefly indicate the measures, all of which you have 
frequently discussed with me long before this crisis arose, necessary against the 
development and spread of· this and other disease of an epidemic type:-

(i) The commencement at once of all the drainage works, both on the 
surface and underneath, necessat·y to complete the drainage of 
the Island. I need not refer to all my former reports for years 
past, urging that the drainage of the Island should not be 
triHed with. 

(ii) The immediate amendment of the Municipal Act in respect of the 
various sections already reported upon and particularly in regard 
to the ventilation of houses and provision of gullies and the 
invalidity of the evidence of Municipal Officers in Section 372 
(cl. f.), 377, 384 (6) and 397. 
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(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 
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The immediate conversion of all the open side-drains, ditches and 
gullies throughout the Island into open drains provided with 
flushing tanks. 

The removal and re-erection by the Municipality of all the down
take pipes of houses that are in bad order. 

An immediate decision as to whether the Health Department is to 
continue the cleaning of private properties, If this is to be 
continued, the department must be increased by 20 per cent. 

An immediate decision as to the disposal of all the refuse of the 
City-this long pending question which I have described as a 
public danger. 

The adoption at once of a complete system of medical and charit
able relief . and the erection of buildings for the poorer classes in 
each ward. 

I have referred to this in my letter No. 2194 of 21st of Aprill896 to the Municipal 
Commissioner, which was placed before the Corporation on the 25th of June·l896." 

257. On the 5th of October I reported to the Commissioner as follows:
''In continuation of this office No. 22005, dated the 30th of September 1896, I 
have the honour to report as follows :_:_From 10 a.m., 4th instant, to 10 a.m., the 
5th instant, there has been only one case of Bubonic Fever on Mandvi Bunder. 
In my opinion the disease has, for the time, been stamped out from the 1\Iandvi 
Bunder. The real crisis has not yet come. It will come during the next few 
weeks should there be famine or severe scarcity. Already, 1 believe, immigrants 
from the areas in which the crops are scanty or sickly have commenced to move 
towards the city, and small numbers have arrived. Should severe scarcity fall 
on the districts of this Presidency, we may e}Xpect a recrudescenc~ not only of 
this form of fever, but of other malignant epidemic types of disease. We cannot 
forget the experience of 1877, when from the 15th of August to the 30th of 
September 36,258 people staggered into the city over the Coorla Causeway. 
You have discussed with me the measures that should be taken to intercept, in 
the event of famine or severe scarcity, famished immigrants, and to remove 
others from the city to a camp to be constructed near Coorla without Municipal 
limits. The total additional establishment now at work is as follows :-

• WABDB. 

Total, 
.A, B, c . D, E. 

Medical Officers ... ... . .. ... .. . 1 2 4. 1 2 10 
Sub-Inspectors ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 1 ... .. . 1 
Mukndnms ... ... ... ... . .. .. . ... ... . .. 1 1 
Ralalkhore mucadnms ... ... ... ... 1 2 1 ... 1 5 

Do. men ... ... .. . ... .. . 10 10 10 10 10 50 
Digarees mtln ... ... ... ... . .. 16 46 16 16 16 110 

Do. women ... ... ... 000 • •• I 8 18 8 8 8 50 
Carts I 20 20 28 26 2li 120 ... ... . .. . .. ... ...I 

~-~ 

At present we are able to cope promptly and thoroughly with any cases of ihi;;; 
or any other disease, But should there be famine, this department will have 
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to be enormously increased-in scavengers and halalkhores. vVe have had the 
greatest difficulty in obtaining the additional nnmber of men we have employed 
and who are now at work and, if more men have to be employed, we shall have 
to bring them from up-country and employ agents to obtain them. In the table 
following is shown the number of cases and the mortality from the specific type 
of fever that has bef.n prevalent in M.andvi. It will be observed that the percent~ 
age of deaths to cases is equal to 68·6 per cent.:-Whatever the future may be, 
whether the calamity of famine and scarcity, or more prosperous times, not a 
single precaution now taken, not a single measure now adopted, can be relaxed 
or abandoned. vYe know too well the disastrous result of paltry economy." 
To facilitate work and strengthen our organisation, offices were put up on the Temporary otllces 

• • • , put up on the foot· 
foot-paths m each sectiOn of the c1ty. These offices were the centres of work m paths. 

each district; disinfectants and apparatus were kept in them. At two of the 
offices dispensaries were opened and placed in charge of the medical officers of 
the districts. 

258. The precautions I advised to be taken may be seen from the follow
ing leaflet which I had printed and circulated in October in three different 
languages :-" A disease of a peculiar nature characterised by fever and swelling 
of the glands is prevalent in Bombay. This fever is propagated and increased 
by living in an insanitary way, especially in overcrowded and dark buildings, Advice by l!le as tob 

the precautiOns to e 
by taking an insufficiency of proper food and hence lowering the vital power, adopted. 

and by neglecting wounds or abrasions on the surface of the skin. In order to check 
this fever, it is necessary that the people should co~operate with the Municipal 
authorities by reporting at once to the Health Officer or the \Vard Medical Officer 
every case of fever with swelling of the glands. This is necessary in order that 
the sufferer may be promptly treated and that precautions may be taken to 
prevent the spread of the disease and the infection of others. It is observed 
that the people who are most often attacked are those who live in dirty, over-
crowded buildings, insufficiently lighted and ventilated, and who do not eat good 
food. The Municipal authorities are prepared to clean and disinfect all houses in 
which this disease has appeared, and people will best help by not puWng any 
obstruction in the way of Municipal officer. Further, all people are warned 
that the best way of avoiding this fever is to clean and keep clean and admit light 
to every part of their habitations, keep all doors and windows open, burn all old 
rags and rubbish that may have accumulated, eat a sufficiency of good food in~ 

eluding fruit, and carefully cleanse and covet all wounds or abrasions of the skin 
from dirt and the air." 

259. One of the greatest difficulties at this stage was the want of accur
ate information a~ to the causes of death. During the epidemic the people lost 
all confidence in medical treatment. Of those who died, not two per cent. were 
seen or treated by medical men. · 

260. On the 2nd ·October I sent the following circular to all medical Circular to medi!.:t.l 

men :-" I have the honour to request that you will at your earliest convenience men. 

furnish me with a list of the cases (name, age, caste and residence) of Bubonic 
l)la(J'ue which have come under vour personal knowledge, and in all cases of death 

0 ' ~ 
to send me the necessary certificate as required by Section 450 ( 1) of the Municipal 
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Act. · This information is required to enable me to check and verify the reports 
already obtained by this department. I also request that you will be good enough 
to supply me in writing, as required by Section 421 of the Municipal Act, with 
information of each case of Bubonic Plague that comes under your notice,'' 

261. One of the first measures adopted on the detection of a suspicious 
type of fever in the last weeks of August in Mandvi was the completion of 
arrangements to have the sewers flushed and the silt removed. 

ltfandvi Section. 262. The Mandvi Section, where Bubonic Plague first became epidemic, 
has a population of, 37,295, distributed in 1,615 houses. It extends along the 

·harbour foreshore on one r::ide and on the other across some of the most densely 
populated streets in the city. On the east are the great granaries of the Port 
Trust built around open spaces, and on the west the ill~ventiluted dwellings-many 
of them with granaries and stores on the ground floor. Most of the drainage 
flows through the old worn drains constructed many years ago. The drains are 
in bad order and badly ventilated. 'fhe scraping and cleansing necessary to keep 
them free front obstruction and open have injured theit' walls, and they leak 
-polluting the ground on either side. 

The Sewers of 
Mandvi. 263. The sewers on the Port Trust Estate carry storm-water as well as 

Sewers-clt"&ning of. 

Bih. 

sewage, and formerly discharged into the harbour. They were badly ventilated 
and caused great anxiety. In the drams silt had increased, and this no doubt 
was partly due to the distribution of the rainfall. It was difficult to remove the 
deposit. Grants had been obtained for special manholes, and they had been 
constructed in the Frere Road, but not in the cross streets. 

264. In the report of 189G the drainage of this section is condemned. I 
wrote :-"I have so often described the imperfect sanitary state of :Mandvi that I 
'• need not now do more than refer to the description of the district in the last An~ 
'' nual Report. There is a large sewer, giving mo!.lt insanitary communications, run· 
'' ning through the East of 1\Iandvi-a sewer ''rhich, from its high level, is difficult 
" to flush except at high tide, and very imperfectly ventilated. Tho sewer I refer 
"to is the Frere Road sewer." 

265. The first measures of disinfection were directed to the flushing and 
cleansing of sewers in the locality where the disease was about to l:e epidemic. 
When I originally wrote to the Drainage Engineer on the 7th of September 189G, 
asking him to flush out the sewers on the Port Trust, he naturally replied :
"That it is impossible to estimate the cost of our cartinoo errant if we are continuallv 

0 t:> • 

asked to undertake unexpected work such as this. 2. At present I ha>e no funds 
to do it, and the question of enhancing the grant has not been settled." It could 
not have been anticipated that the monsoon current would stop as it did. llad the 
monsoon not ceased before the normal period, much of the removal of road detritus 
from the sewers of Maud vi would have been unnecessary. 

266. Most of the silt taken out was road-metal washed by the gully drains 
into the sewers ; it wus quite clean. To clean the sewers it was necessary to 
make. ~peoings .at intemlls of every 50 feet and through these openinf:s the f'i!t 
was hfted. It JS to be remembered that these Bowers were intended fvr storm-
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water only, but buildings were erected and, as there were no sewers for sewage, 
the buildings were allowed to be connected with these drains. J .. arge quantities 
of disinfectants were pumped into the sewers and drains on the Mandvi Bunder. 

267. A.s the disinfection of the infected houses-the houses in which Removal of down· 

h d b r d ld b • l . h . d d' . take pipes. cases a een J.OUn -wou e mcomp ete wit out removmg an lSln· 
fecting the down-take pipes from each room to the open gullies, the down-take 
pipes of the infected houses in l\Jandvi were taken down,. thoroughly cleaned, 
washed with boiling water in the street, then scraped on the inside, and after-
wards placed in a bath of phenyle. New pipes were fixed on the buildings in 
place of old ones when the latter were in bad order. The owners had the option 
of removing the old pipes from the street after they had been disinfected. 

:i68. This was a large and important sanitary work, and it was, as the 
Commissioner knows, from the many visits he paid to the localit_y, and the many 
times he inspected buildings in which cases of Plague were suffering, admirably 
done. These efforts appeared to have been followed by a decrease in the number 
of cases from the 1st October to the 1.5th of that month. 

269. In September people had commenced to take alarm, and measures Closing of ware
houses and removal 

for the closing of warehouses and the removal of people from infected buildings of people from 
• ' • infected buildings, 

had suggested to them safety m flight. From the first the people were lnformed 
that the danger was from the sick and from the places where the sick were. 

270. All that was necessary, so far as money could deal with the disease, The crisis. 

was given to me from the beginning. Bnt money will not provide at once an 
establishment-even an untrained establishment-large enough to meet so grave a 
crisifl. More than double the ordinary establishment was· required at once. 
This consideration is forgotten in judging our measures. To be ready for so great 
and sudden a crisis an expenditure far above the needs of ordinary years--even 
years when epidemic diseases are prevalent-must be incurred. It took time to 
obtain an increased establishment, or even the adJitional number of pumps 
required for disinfectants. We had ready portu.ble fire-engines and flushing 
pumps, and they were of great use. It was most fortunate that this department 
had been preparing for years for a crisis, although not for so grave a calamity as 
.the Plague. It took weeks before we could obtain the full number of flushiug 
pumps needed in many different localities. 

271. The measures for cleansing the inside and the outside of buildings Tendency and 

d r h · f il · ' d fi d d' h {modification of an 10r t e nnprovement o vent at10n were mo i e accor mg to t e class o measures. 

population and building. The measures taken were a concentration of sanitary 
measures that in a less drastic manner are being daily employed. 

272. From the beginning the greatest attention was paid to the disinfec
tion of houses and to the segregation of the poor. I believed from the first that 
the room where the patient lay was the place from which the disease might spread. 
There were, therefore, two principles kept in view-the treatment or disinfection of 
the rooms of the buildin(l' and the isolation of the patient. We never had to c 
ado.pt the system carried out in Hongkong of walling round an infected area. 
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27 3. The measures adopted for the treatment of buildings is shown in the 
abstract of directions which was printed and circulated by me. The aim was, 
first the destruction of the microbes ; secondly, the destruction of all that might 

' nourish the microbes. Hence, the measures were directed to the disir::.fection (1) 
of the place in which a case had occurred, (2) of all pipes connected with that 
place, and (3) the immediate neighbourhood. We treated houses practically as 
if they were on fire, discharging into them, from steam-engines and flushing 
pumps, quantities of water charged with disinfectants. 

27 4. Believing that the disease might be communicated through excretions 
from the sufferer, we treated first the down~take pipes or channels from the place 
where the sufferer was, and then the privies. There was no departure from these 
principles in the treatment of buildings. The essential portion of the treatment, the 
thorough flushing with disinfectants of all places infected, was resolutely carried out. 

275. Crowded houses in which goats and sheep are kept were thoroughly 
flushed with streams of cresol or permanganate of potash t'o which often a little 
acid had been added, and the disinfectants were discharged with force from steam
engines or fire pumps-a very necessary method to leave the buildings wholesome 
and sweet. All refuse was removed from the infected houses and burnt, and, 
when possible, it was burnt outside the house from which it had been collected. 

Abstract of Directions jo1· the Treatment of Buildi'ngs ln wMch Cases of 
Bubonic Fever occur. 

Directions for the I. Wash with cresol or phenyle solution, usinO' a hand-pump or F:olution 
Health Department. o ' 

of quicklime, as quickly as practicable, the room in which a case bas occurred or 
in which there may be a case suffering, and disinfect the moree with carbolic acid 
solution not weaker than 1 in 20, or a solution of perchloride of mercury not 
weaker than 1 in 1,000. 

II. Disinfect, with the same solution, all the morees and all the traps of 
the house, giving special attention to the cleansing and scraping of places, such as 
the stairs, likely to retain dirt and infection. 

III. In parts ofbuildings where insects are likely to be harboured, kerosine 
oil is to be used from a syringe or boiling water poured over the places. 

IV.· Sprinkle chloride of lime on the floors and passages. 

V. Send for the flushing engine and establishment to flush and thoroughly 
cleanse the gullies and tho outside and inside of the building. 

VI. All articles likely to have been infected and of little value should Le 
burnt. The others should be classified into three groups according to their nature
one, to be disinfected by boiling for at least au hour in water ; the other, which 
cannot be boiled owing to the size of the articles or to the likelihood of their beinrr 
spoilt by boiling, to be disinfected by pouring over them a 5 per cent. Rolutio~ 
of carbolic acid, which ought to be allowed to dry upon them; lastly, articles which 
cannot, for obvious reasons, be disinfected or placed in boiling water, to be 
exposed to the sun for at least a day. 
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VII. Take the tiles off the roof so as to admit air and light. 

VIII. As a measure of precaution, sprinkle carbolic acid powder or dry 
·chloride of lime inside buildings adjoining the affected building. 

IX. Whenever cases of bubonic fever are anticipated in a locality, dry 
chloride of lime or dry quicklime or carbolic acid powder, whichever is the most 
convenient, should be distributed at once house by house, and the people should 
be asked and persuaded to sprinkle the s;1bstance on the floors, in morees, and 
·wherever there is any damp. 

X. For dead rats found, a reward will be given. The rats are to be 
·covered with a little straw, and a little kerosine oil poured over the whole and 
·.set on fire. 

XI. In the use of perch1oride of mercury its properties should be 
xemembered when corning in contact with organic m~tter. 

Instructions for tlze Medical Officers. 

XII. The Medical Officers are requested to give special attention to the 
destruction of all articles of clothing, &c., which have come in coutact with per
·sons suffering fi'om bubonic fever, and the thorough disinfection in carbolic acid 
·or perchloride of mercury or boiliug water of all other articles which cannot be 
.destroyed. 

XIII. The Medical Officers shall see to the thorough disinfection and 
lime-washing with quicklime of every room or other place where a. person has 
suffered irom bubonic fever, and, as far as practicable, all the rest of the house. 

XIV. When the Medical Officer observes that water pipes inside a 
building occupied by the poor classes are so placed as necessarily to cause or give 
rise to dampness, he shall make a special report of the fact. 

XV. The Ward Inspector shall communicate at once information of any 
·Case of bubonic fever, or fevers of a suspicious type, to the Medical Officer or 
Officers attached to his ward. He will arrange to meet them daily, and any 
orders the Medical Officers give are to be promptly obeyed, and the utmost 
.assistance given to them by the inspectors. 

XVI. The .Medical Officers on t.heir part, by inspection and enquiry, shall 
.do their utmost to obtain information of cases, &c. 

XVII, Whenever the Mr.dical Officer of a ward is satisfied that the 
isolation or proper treatment of a patient suffering from bubonic fever is not 
practicable in the house where th(~ patient is, the .Medical Officer is forthwith to 
call on the Ward Inspector to make arrangements for the removal of the patient 
to the hos(Jital appointed for that purpo8e at Arthur Road. 

X VIII. Whenever a patient is to be removed to the hospital at. Art bur 
Road, a certificate is first to be obtained by the Inspector from the Medical 
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Officer of the ward that the patient is suffering from bubonic ·fever; and that he
has ordered such removal. All such certificates are to be written in the Field 

Book of the Inspector. 

XIX. The following procedure shall be followed in regard to godowns 

and shops in buildings in which cases of bubonic fever have appeared :-

XX. No goods must be sold or made use of before they have been ex

posed to the sun for at least one day. The godowns and shops from which 
goods, after the above precaution, have been allowed to be removed, shall not 
be made use of until they have been disinfected with sulphur fumes for a period 
of at least three days, all doors and windows being closed a.nd afterwards 
thoroughly lime-washed with quicklime. After that, provided no fresh case has 
occurred in the building, the godown may be handed over to the owner. 

XXI. When articles which, in the opinion of the Medical Officer, may 
have been exposed to infection, or are likely to carry infection in them, are 
found in a shop or a godo1vn, and when such articles do not permit of a thorough 
exposure to the sun's rays, a list of such articles is to be submitted to the Health. 
Officer for decision as to the manner of disinfection or disposaL 

XXII. Chloride of lime is to be sprinkled freely in both godo1vns and. 
shops. 

XXIII. The Ward Inspectors are requested to see that all disinfectants 
are kept covered and well protected, and that they are not kept close to each. 
other or mixed in any way. 

346. Sanitary authorities came here from all parts of India, and they all 
advised us to proceed as we were doing. The method pursued hy the Munici
pality in the treatment of buildings has been approved by all the authorities who· 
1'isited Bombay during the Plague from all parts of the world. 

347. The Sanitary Commissioner wrote to the Municipal Commissioner:

"I have the honour to report, for your information, that I have been inspect-· 
"ing the houses in which cases of fever with buboes have occurred. I ha>e 
"also visited the Infectious Diseases Hospital and inspected the grain godowns 
"on the Port Trust Estate and the one in the Docks. In the houses affected with· 
"the fever, disinfection is being carried on with great energy.'' 

Bemo .. alofbealthy Even so late as May, a large number ofpeople who had been removed' 
l:J.1e from build- from buildings and had not been allowed to return to them, were ~till living under 

mat awnings. 

For instance, in one little group of buildings in a _suburb, Middle Coloba, 
there were as many as 1,172 people living under awnings or in the open air, as 
late as the last week of May. 

Dra.etie me:l!lar..,.. The drastic measures taken by the Health Department iu this locality may 
;!~h~e~;alth De. · best be seen in a tabular statement. 
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Victoria Bunder T'itlage. 
"". 1 f I . 1 f 1 l h . h t h 1 . J l 17 2 p~rs.on.s ..~.., ornuer c. rer)p e ev1cte< rom conr ernnw oc....~s now w1t ou s e.ter. t &' 29 ,. t' ·1:~., 

vo amtw::~. 

N am her of l1ous~:s in village ••• 4! 
Number ofhou~ea from which inJ-1aLitants have r.J€en evicted ••• 41 
Number of hrJl13f:3 in which l'Iague cases have occurred 14: 
TutD.l N umLer of caoes of rJia.;ru'} which have r_,;:;curred in village 38 

[l'tote.-Of these only 9 ca.;es occurred in 1897.] 

First case c.ccurred ... 6th Octof.J€r 1893 
Last case occurred ••. 2nd 31arch 1897. 

278 Th d .. r . f rth fi d d d al f . I!'<niection of . e 1sm ection o ea en oors cau::B u.s a goo e o anxiety. Efonten.liom .... 

Earthen floors were dng up and thoroughly mixed with di~infectants. Various 
methods for the disinfection of E:arth8n .floors were suggested-one was to sprea.d 
over them a thin layer of gunpowder and explode it, another was to f.<lur OT'er the 
.floor kerosine oil and set it on fire, and another was to spead straw over the ground 
and set it on fire; the latter method was tried in several cases, but it nearly camed . -

, a conflagration. 

279.' In October I suggeated to the Secretary of the 1lillowners' Associa· ~~ro!.I.ao.agm 
tion that the ::\Iann.ger of eT'ery :Mill should be requested to disinfect the rooms 
occupied by Mill-hands, but in such a way as not to alarm them. 

280. Early in the year we called on the l\.Iana
0
1J'ers of Hotels and Places of DU:.nfection of 

pl.a~of~-

Refrcshment to disinfect and line-wash the cook rooms. me.o.t.. 

281. In the beginning the attention vf .Jlanager::; of Grave-yards was drawn Gnve-:ra.rd.s. 

to the necessity or digging graves deep and placing quicklime or charcoal at the 
bottom. 

282. Profeiisor Hankin gave me in October cultures of the Virus Danysz for A mil!rOb(ro ki:.1 

h d 
. rat.:. 

t e estruction of rats, and I tried them but not with success. -

283. Very early in October systematic flmbing and ,disinfection of the Dhi.nf~oll of 

gullies, courtyards, draim and portions of houses in the Fort District, "Where the wh<Jl'a rllit:ict;;.. 

disease had not aaJE:ared, wa3 commencs::d and surpervised, at my request, by the 
\Vater Engineer, aru:l, after it had been finished in this district, the .1Grket Section 
was treated in the same way. 

284. The Fort cont<:>ins a p0pulation of 36,793, concentrated in 1,664 
houses, and the )larket Section c0ntains a popubtion 0f 44,751 people living in 
1,724 houses ; notwithstanding the measures adopted the diEease pa::sed into and 
acrr;ss these sections. )lr. Kewton who had been doing admirable work in fh:.shing 
sewers was relieved uf the work at the end of October~ 

285. The pressure of work even in October was telling, for c,n the 22nd, 
:Mr. ,J amc~, Drainage Engineer 1 mote t0 me, in reply to a rer1 uest, that Each 
Department (jf the .Jfunidpality should be asked to assist in the ufternoon in eat.itary 
work : ''As many men as can possibly be epared are at pres-ent on special duty in 
'' connr~ctirjn v.-ith. bubonic pbgue, and I cannrjt possibly take any more mr;n from 
"the regular sto.~." And further, in Novem1Jer, he wrote: ''It would Le excE:ed
" ir:;:;ly inC<JnvcniE:nt to put any men on the duty referred to." 
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286. In the last week of November we had a number of sewers in the Fort 
North ::ind also in Bhuleshwar Section, flushed and disinfected with perchloride of 

mercury. 

287. In the last days of November I issued a circular to different schools 
asking them to disinfect the buildings and take other precautions:-" Cleanse 
thoroughly and disinfect with permangn.na.te of potash, nnd lime-wash with quick
lime the school building and servants' rooms. The disinfection should be done in 
the following way :-Down each down-take pipe or moree a stroJJg solution of car· 
bolic acid, not weaker than 1 in 20, should be poured and afterward the morees, 
rooms including ceilings, and all articles therein should be washed thoroughly 
with o. strong solution of cresol The walls should afterwards be lime-washed with 
quicklime. The lime must be quick. The floors of the school ought to be daily 
sprinkled over with chloride of lime or quicklime. Permangan~te of potash should 
be freely used in the drinking water and in the water for ablution purposes," 

Disinfectants dlstrl· 288. In the begi,nning disinfectants were distributed in advance of the 
buted. disf'ase, where the appearance of bubonic plague was apprehended. The disinfectants 

chiefly used were chloride of lime, carbolic acid, cresol and quicklime. To one side 
of the street we distributed one disinfectant, and to the other siae another. In 
places where water stagnate•l, kerosine oil was poured on the surface. When a 
case occurred, not only was the house infected disinfected, but the aJjoining houses 
also. 

289. In December I wrote to the Executive Engineer, Pre!'idcncy, that the 
staircases and passages of public buildings in Bombay should be disiufected and 
dead rats sought for, 

~if:r%~8~flimedis· 290. In December we commenced distributing chloride of lime bv districts, 
~~~i~~tion ofdisin- and by streets in each district in advance of the distlaE~e. 'Ye also distributed large 
~~c:~tdke~vance quantities of quicklime, especially in Kamathi p ura, but the diffi.cuhy ·was to get 

people to use it before cases of bubonic plagud came. 

291. The roads were disinfected with cresol or pbenyle. 

292, It was fortunate that the contractors did not once fail to supply all 
the disinfectants required. Messrs. Leopold & Co, carried out orders most 
promptly. 

293. We distributed chloride of lime inKamathipurafor use in the houses, 
but in many places it was thrown outbide the veranJuhs and not meJ. 

294. There were three stages of popular feeling in regard to our 
measures:-

1. When people would not believe in Plague measures. 

2. When people bclievr.d in all mer.sures except the right ones. 

3. When people believed in every rumour and would not bdkve in ::my 
measure. 

~l/h!o;~~~~muses 295, Whil~t some we1·e very an,gTy with us for not givin~ ,kfin;:e opinion.; 
ns to wht·re the plague came from, others were rPady to affirm tlwt th,·re "·as no 
mystery whatever, There are bad dru.ins, and thmJorc the t>b'~ue and eycn thin .... 

1 

r o J o 
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mst be due to the bad drains. Some preached that the population 
turn to the ways of a rural village. It is marvellous how the attention 
,pie was fixed on the sewers. In December cases of bubonic plague 
n Mody Street, and they were ascribed to the opening of the Frere Road 
ne case of bubonic plague occurred before the cleaning commenced, two 

cleaning was going on, and six afterwards. It was an illustration of 
?le looked to everything except the buildings and the rooms in which 
elt for the causes of disease. To 9 out of 11 houses, in Mody Street, in 
ses at that period occurred, there were not gullies on one side of the 
l for either ventilation or light, and yet the people living in such dwellings 
00 yards away for the cause of the disease. This is a good instance of 
ility of the mass of the population to understand the importance of 
m and light to the inside of their houses. 

96. People will not use their common sense and understand that the 
3re of rooms in which they spend 12 out of 24 hours is of much more 
1ce to them than the atmosphere of a sewer 100 yards off. 

!97. The people thought we were joking when we told them of the Popula.ridea of our 
• • · measures. 

of catchmg disease. They used to say in anger or in horror, "You 
tpon a human being suffering from the disease as if he was a mad animal." 

When parties were sent to the country beyond Bombay to disinfect places where 
the disease had appeared, the people at first looked on the measures of disinfec-- Disinfection 

tion as a joke. At one place they told an officer engaged in the disinfection that :!!j~~!?' treated 

Eu:ropeans had come to find amusement. Until the mortality became serious in 
places outside Bombay, neither the measures nor the people carrying them out 
were regarded seriously in these places. In Bombay the people are accustomed 
to see measures of disinfection in operation and a good many are accustomed to 
the use of disinfectants. The poorest Musalman is accustomed to use laban or 
frankincense as a perfume or deodorant. 

298. The popular dislike to the measures adopted often expressed itself Popular dislike of 
measures. 

in street tumults. 

299. Perhaps no pos1t10n could be more painful or humiliating than 
having to seek shelter while being stoned or insulted by crowds. This was often 

·the fate of our officers. It is marvellous that in these scenes of excitement and 
turmoil, caused by tbe removal of the sick to hospital or the disinfection of build
ings, no one was killed. 

300. In flushing down houses, very often stormy scenes arose. A little Disinfection and 

h .1!: 11 d il d hin d fil d 1 d h' 1i 1 . • street tumults. water per aps 1e an spo e somet g or e e some p ace, an t IS tt e lnJury 
or defilement often led to a commotion, while serious injury and loss passed unnoticed. 
One of the gravest disturbances occurred near the Crawford Market in Shamsett 
Street long before any cases of disease had occurred there. We were flushing down 
the gullies and the sides of the houses when water soiled some goods. This soon 
led to a trifling altercation, crowds filled the street, and we bad to take up positions in 
the verandahs, listening to crowds yelling, while stones were thrown into the veran-
dahs. The slightest indiscretion, and we would hare had to fight for our lives. The 



pcilice came and rescued us on this occasion. Friendly people, however, always 
appeared on the scene to give us help: Many of these I had not seen before 

and have not seen since .. 

Port Trust mensures, 301. Early in November I wrote to the Secretary, Port Trust, suggesting 

Disinfection by 
chlorine. 

The Carbonic Gas 
Company. 

Wnshermen and 
Plague. 

.·to him that the floors of the godowns on the Dunder should be sprinkled with 
chloride of lime and disinfected. This measure was adopted at once by the 
Trustees. l~y the 17th of November the whole of the Port Trust drains had been 
cleaned and all silt removed. 

302. We made use of an apparatus invented by Mr. Sonawala for disen
gaging chlorine gas under pr.essure, and we had a number of applications for 
the disinfection of buildings by it. The apparatus was rather heavy. The Car
bonic Acid Company prepared. for me a cylinder of compressed chlorine gas, 
but the Company could not engage to supply it on a large scale. The dis
engagement of chlorine gas is one of the most effective ways of disinfecting 
houses in which there is much furniture and in which the staircases are too 

' narrow to admit of the furniture being easily taken down. 

303. Cases that occurred amongst dhobees caused us a great deal of 
. trouble because of the disinfection of the clothes. We adopted the following 

procedure :-All clothes that were not destroyed were soaked in a solution of per
chloride of mercury or cresol, and afterwards exposed to the sun. 

P·~ess opinion on the 304, An imme!lse work had been accomplished in disinfection and cleans· 
disinfection carried • h B b G T • · k h d out. mg as t e om ay 'lzette wrote : " Q stem 1ts ravages an Immense -wor a 

"been done with a sustained ener~y, never displayed in any other city, with the 
" result that Bombay had become the cl~anest city in all the world. Cleansing, 
"disinfecting and lime-washing kept the mortality within limits and reduced the 

· " duration of the outbreak in each separate district successively attacked to some 
" eight or nine weeks." 

Measures carried out 305 Th a· . .1! • • d f h f . f h p by the Plague com· • e ISln1ection carne out a ter t e ormatiOn o t e ]ague 
~!ttee, JellS dmstic, C01pmil:tee was less drastic and less general than the system carri•d out before by 

the Health Department. The system followed by the Health Department from 
the beginning had for its object the disinfection, not only of the place where the 
patient was, but the whole building, 

Diff?r.ent s!stems '. 306, The disinfection of a room wit.h perchloride of mercury had not as 
of dtstufechon, 

much effect. as the washing down ofthe whole building with cresol or permanga-
nate of potaE h. It is doubtful if any system of disinfection is uecessary in small 
ground floor buildingA or rooms, the roofs of which can be taken otT and a stream 

·of sunlight let in. After light and air have been let in, the ouly measure neces
sary to adopt iu these buildings is the burning of anything of little value likely 
to be in~ected. 

307. In the treatment of buildings in the suburbs, all that appeared to 
me necessary to wards the end of the epidemic, was to take oif the tilL 8 or roofs 
and remove the people from the buildi.ngs and burn any rags or refuse in 1ho 
buildings. • 
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308. Lime-washing to be effectively carried out on a large scale requires Lime-washing. 

to be carefully supervised, and it is most difficult to supervise it in time of panic. 
The men engaged in lime-washing behaved well, and tho11gh they had· often to 

; ·Bnter rooms in which there were dead bodies they .did not l'un away. and desert 
their duties. 

309. The real difficulty to be overcome in lime-washing on a large scale, Difficulties. 

is to obtain a strong solution of lime and, having obtained it, to. have it applied 
everywhere, The lime used was of excellent quality and examined daily by the 
Medical Staff. But it was difficult to ensure the.lime solution being applied to 
the inside of every portion of the building affected. Special attention was given 
to the lime-washing of bamboo partitions which separate rooms an~ often form 
the walls of many room3; unless great care is exercised and trouble is taken, 
the inner sides of the bamboo partitions ~nd the interstices are likely to es-
·cape the application of .the lime. The ceilings also are likely to escape, and 
where rats are as numerous in houses as they are in this city, the application 
of lime to the ceiling is of great impol'tance. The advantage of discharging 
fluids from flushing engines or nre pumps over lime-washing is, that the fluids 
are discharged with forc.e, that they reach everywhere, and that the interstices 
between the bamboo partitions and the ceilings, or the dark places at the back 
of staircases, are not likely to escape the application of disinfecting fluid. 

310. In December general lime-washing in advance· of th.e disease was Llme-wa.shingbythe 
Engineers. 

commenced by the Executive and Drainage Engineers at my request. It was 
admirably and quickly carried out on a very large scale throughout the city and 
suburbs in spite of the scarcity of labour. 

311. In one district, Kamathipura, having a population of 29,203 in 1,344 
houses, many of the buildings were lime-washed three times, and if lime-washing 
could have prevented the spread of the disease, it ought to have checked it in 
Kamathipura. An immense number of notices were also iRsued by the Health Notices issued. 

Department for lime-washing. The question often during the epidemic arose 
as to what influence lime-washing had in preventing plague or the spread of this 
disease. The evidence so far is, that it had no direct influence. Where lime· 
washing was carried out, after cases had occurred, it was after the places had been 
thoroughly cleansed, washed and disinfected. It is therefure difflcu]t to estimate 
the effect oflimc-washing in those buildings where cases had occurred, it having 
been only one of the measures adopted. 

312. It is natural to assume that ally measure which has a favourable 
influence on tho health of individuals or on the conditions under w hwh they live 
must increase their chances of life and powers of resistance to disease. 

313. Wherever lime-washing was carried out in advance of cases, it seem- ~trects oflime-wrnlh· 

ed to have had little influence in staying the disease. It seemed to me that often 1
ng. 

the effect of the brightnoss proJuccd in dark rooms by lime-washing was nearly as 
important as the action of lime. There ca.n be no doubt that lime-washing had a 
beneficial effect on the general state of the buildings, but unfortunatety the efTect of 
lime-washing on the incidence of bubonic, plague was not so marked that it can be 
estimated. Th0rc can be no Joubt that general cleanliness has a beneficial effect. 
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8eJ4om • ~ 314. There was, comparatively, eeldom a reco:rrenee of cases in a boate 
of cue• ia a boue 
clee.uedw'f'&Cioted. that had been thoroughly cleansed and vacared for BOJDe days. 

Jl.elrilillotli.me-wu.h· 315. In Kamathipura up to the 2nd of March, 89 ca&e6 out t:Jf 422 CUll 

tar ill Jtamathiplllll. had occurred in houses that had be6n more than r.~nce thoroogh.ly J.im.e..washOO.. 

316. The following statement will show the number of casea, by streets, 

before and after.lime·washing :-

KA.JLATIIII'UUlST L..um. K.UU.TJIIPOU 3B.D L&.n. 

lfamllor of 'N lltllber ot lli..wr~ .-..., 
lfaaber ~ Bollae. Bllbolllel'lag'o.l illlbOnie PJape ~ots-. ~~ --=~. Oaube!ore Ou!ll atler .LSDnd nr Lllloe •:~~~~~Us. ~allbl.ng. TJme.wallliJlJ. 

6 6 0 
8 to 12 5 0 11 1 0 

9 I 0 32 2 0 
37 0 1 

40 0 1 4-.5 1 0 
48 () 1 4:7 1 0 

52 1 0 

Total 6 2 
64 1 0 ... 69 1 0 
73 1 0 
77 1 0 

K.uu.TBIPUBA 2sn LANE. 
80 ! 0 
98 1 0 

103 0 1 
liumb~ol' lilllllb!lr Of 106 1 0 

liramller of RotHe, :SUb'-'llle Plagu.e Bub<Jille~ 118 1 0 <Jallo:•l.ot1or• Oa.el after 
Ltme-wa~ LlmMrlWdDg. 12! ! 0 

5 1 0 
125 0 1 
1-W (J 1 

9 2 0 152 1 () 

11 1 0 180 2 0~~ 
23 8 0 lt!2 1 (J 

27 1 0 Total 21 4 ... 
aa 1 0 
45 4 0 
58 1 0 KAHATIIIPt:llA 4TH LAn. 

62 1 0 :S'IIllllt.lr •f ·-rill 77 1 0 lfiiDib!ir of 11<111111!. ~Pblr..., ~rup, 
c-w""' Olllelillilflllt 

79 
:u.........~ ...... sM .. 

2 0 20 4 0 
84 1 0 u 1 0 
85 3 0 26 0 
87 2 0 

28 3 0 
31J 2 0" ....... 

88 3 0 34 :l 0 
92 2 0 46 1 0 

112 1 0 
5(J 0 1 
52 2 0 116 2 0 54: 1 0 

118 0 2 56 2 1 
124- 2 0 58 8 Ql'..-.&. 

153 1 0 
62 2 1 
64: 1 0 155 1 0 76 1 1 

163 1 0 11 2 0 
168 0 1 

I 
84 1 0 
~~ 0 1 119 0 1 97 1 0 

lotal .•• 37 -4: ~ ao 5· -
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KAMATIT!f'U:t! !ltrr f;ANE. 
KAMATmrunA 7Tn IJ!NE. 

~undtt'l' of Nutnh••r nf 
N uiJI ~~~r nr 11 ~~wa, .. Jlnl1o1111i I'IUI-\'Ilf1 lluht1Uiu l'ltiV.lltl 

«:.trw• he~fnrn Otutnl dLur Numherol Numhorof 
l.hut···W!l.llllhll(. l.lmu-wu<~hllll(, Nurubor ol Uouno. Dnhuuiu l'lugno Duhorilo. l'luRnl 

Ousuri lJHfurn ·OntmH atLt•r 

~!j 0 1 
)JIUitl-WuKhlll!!o Llwot-Wanhiug. 

2H l 1 " 2 0 
4:~ 5 1 \) 0 1 
.J.H l l 19 1 0 
51 1 0 21 2 0 
!J3 2 0 21 1 0 
!JK 1 u 2!) 4 0 
70 8 1 :J2 0 1 
77 1 1 42 0 1 
!10 1 0 4·1 2 0 

~·1 1 0 47 1 0 
117 1 1 .'):3 1 0 
'I 1!1 l 0 65 3 O Voon~uL 
J 9'1 .... 2 0 !i7 2 0 
127 2 0 G!) 2 0 
11.1 l 0 7[) 2 0 
14!) 2 0 ~1 2 0 
1!12 :I 0 107 0 1 
] !iii 1 0 
.1!!7 1 0 Tobl 25 4 
I Sl! 1. 0 
u; 1 0 1 
]f;(; I. () KAMATnrruRA Srn LANE. 

'1'1111d 
Numhr•rnt Nnmherof 

4l R NumiJor ot !Ion~o. Dnhoultl l'lui(IIQ Duhonlo Pingllft 
(JuHOH hofuru 01UWH nfttJI:' 

Lhuo-wushlutr. LlllltloWRKhlllf!, 

7 3 0 
KAMA'I'IIll'UitA. liT If IJANir.. .12 1 0 

lG 1 0 
N nutlwr ut Nutulwrut 27 1 0 

JJmnlwt f!f lhJiUH!. 
Hllhlllllll l'lhP.IHI UIJiiqfiHl l'lngu~ i3a 1 0 

Ci;l;:l';tlll•ftlllt CttHor'l nftt•l' 
ill:! 1 0 Llrw•.wr~rdrllri(' f,IIIU1-WiUllillllf, 

na 1 0 
0 fJ(j 3 0 

~ !) 0 GH :1 0 
(j I 0 GO 1 () 
7 l 0 G4: ~ 0 
1~ !:l 0 71i ... 2 0 
1.~ ~ (l Vll<'lllt•1. 7D () 1 
I 'l 2 () 105 1 0 
:!J ., 

() IH 1 2 " 
~1 0 1)(; 0 a 
'1.7 2 0 llH a 1 
~, ', 2 0 11!1 1 0 •l•l 

;:r; 2 0 121. 2 0 
-1 :) I. 0 I:!:: 1 0 
r '! l 0 ,,, l~U1 2 0 :,J 1 II 1 ~!) 1 0 I, 

I 0 1aa 0 l ,, .. 
[,I; J () 1 il!i 0 I 
(;'l I 0 1·11: 4 1 
71; 1 () 1,1!1 1 () 

JfiJ I 0 1:17 to 1G7 1 1 

'1'11hl .,,, .. ~ 0 Tolal Ml 11 -



lUMATHIPUUA 9TH LANE. 

Numb•r of Nnmbrrot 

Number or HollSil. Bubonic Plu~uo llubonio Plague 
C,i8eB before Cases a1tt!r 

llme-washlng. Llmc·w~~>blng. 

6 1 0 
8 2 0 

10 3 0 
11 2 0 
12 1 0 
22 2 0 
25 2 0 
34 1 0 
36 l 0 
48 ... 2 0 
54 2 0 
58 1 l 
65 0 1 
67 0 1 
76 1 0 
79 1 0 
83 0 1 
97 l 0 

112 1 0 
145 2 0 

fotal 26 4 

KAMA.THIPURA 10TH LANE· 

Number of Houge, 

19 
24 
27 
54 
55 
57 
81 
90 

102 to 144 

Total 

Nnmborof 
Bubonic Plague 

Cases before 
Llme·waililng. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
2 

9 

Number of 
Bubonic Plague 

Catiea after 
Llme-wfiBh!Dg. 

0 Vacated. 

0 
0 
0 Vacated. 

0 
0 
4 
1 
3 

8 

KAMATHIPURA liTH LANE. 

Number of Number of 
Number of HOUle, Bnbonlo Plagno Bubonic Plague 

Cases betora Cases after 
Lime-washing, Lime-washing. 

3 1 0 
8 0 2 

15 to 19 9 0 Vacated. 

21 3 0 
26 0 l 
3I 0 0 

82 to 34 0 0 
40 0 0 
43 3 1 
45 2 0 
41 6 0 VacateU. 

70 3 0 

Total ... 27 4 

98 

lUMArnrrunA 12rn LANE. 

Nnmherot Nnmhl'l'OI 

Number or. House. DoboJJit'. J>la,ue Duhonic Pia ~rue 
Ctti;K'f:i twfore Casetlaftt'r 

Llmo-waswus. Llm&-w .. lling. 

3 1 0 Vacalod. 

7 1 0 
8 0 1 

13 1 0 

15 2 0 
20 0 1 

ao ... 1 2 

40 1 0 Vacatod • 

42 0 2 

46 0 2 

48 8 0 Vac•led. 

50 1 0 

53 1 0 \'aelll<d, 

55 1 0 

59 1 0 

60 to 81 6 0 

Total 20 8 

KAM.ATIIIPURA 13TH LANE. 

Number of Number of 

Number ot Honse. Bubunlc Plooue Bubonic Plagn• 
Cases before Case9 niter 

Lime-washing. Lime-washing. 

80 1 0 

44 1 0 
50 0 1 
65 0 1 
70 1 0 
74 8 0 v~caled.. 

75 2 0 
80 1 0 
84 1 0 
87 2 0 
95 0 0 
97 2 0 
98 2 0 

IOO 1 0 
105 1 () 

108 2 0 
111 0 1 
ll9 I 0 
I25 1 0 
I39 2 0 
142 I (j 

14.7 0 1 
176 2 0 

I83 2 3 
IDG I 0 

Tv tal 30 7 
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KA:UATIIIPUEA 14TII L.A.NE. BAzAR Ito.m. 

Number of Nttmher of 
Number of flub~nlc Pla~uc Buhoolc Plague Number of N u mher• of ll:onee, Casr;s before Casts after Number of House. Bubonic Pla~ne Bubonic Plague 

Llme-wasblng. Llme-wasLing. Cases before Cases after 
Lime-washing. Llmc-wasb!ng. 

7 1 0 
14 1 1 

9 1 0 
21 1 0 

11 to 13 1 0 31 1 0 
18 0 1 

49 1 0 
23 1 0 

67 2 0 
25 .2 0 132 1 0 

28 to 30 1 0 
149 2 0 

31 1 0 153 0 1 
48 1 0 173 1 0 
53 1 0 Vacat:<od, 

57 0 1 Total 10 2 
66 1 2 --69 2 0 
71 2 1 
90 1 0 

Total 16 5 B.APTY RoAD. 

Number of Number of 

K..ur.ATIIIPUR!. 15TII L.A.NE. Number of Honse, Bubonic Plague Bubonic Plague 
Cases before Cases after 

Lime-washing, Lime-washing, 

Numbr.r of Numb~r of 
Number of Honse, Bubonic Ptwue Bubonic Plague 26 1 0 Ca~C:S before Cases after 

Llme-washtng, Li.we-wasblng, 60 to 80 4 0 
9 1 0 123 0 2 

11 1 0 127 1 0 
16 4 0 135 0 1 
17 0 1 -- --
18 1 0 Total 6 3 28 1 0 
40 2 0 
43 4 0 
45 2 0 
49 4 0 CENTRE RoAD. 
51 2 0 
52 1 0 Numb->rof Nnml1er of 

Nua:bilr Of HODS(J!l, Bubonic PlaJ.;ue Bubonic Plague 
56 2 0 Ca·es be lore C'scs att<>r 

Lime-washing, Lime-washing, 

62 2 0 
91 1 0 64 2 0 
96 l 0 

Total 29 1 124 2 0 -
V ARSOV!. STREET, 

Total 4 0 

"Sambe.r of Num~,e.ro! 

Numbr:r or JI,,usc. Bullnnlc P1ague Bub,min t~Javuf'! 
C~~'.'B b-::fr,n~ Ca,H:I a!tt.Jt 

Limc-wa,hJug. Llrnc-waohiug. 

Cook-room on GRANT Roan-Kamathipura side. 
thr) side ()f 

hou~o :!.'io. 38 2 0 
3i.5 1 0 Number of Nnmh•Jrot 

Number or llouso, BulJOr,lc Pl:tg'UC Boh0nic Plague 
C:!f.l:~ bdr)n~ C<t'li•·fl aft•cr 

Llmc-wa,hiug. Liwo-VIa.hiug. 
ToLl '> 

0 •J 

203 4 0 



N'tllnber of houses 
cleansed and disin· 
fected by the Health 
Department in the 
last 4 months of 1896, 
and in January, ~'eb.
ruary aud March 
18~7. 

100 

DuNCAN' Ro.m-Kamnthipura side. hA'MATITIPUBA, 

Number ot lli'nmMM 
JlnhvniQ Plasrue llubonu.'l Pla,.ne. 

Nnmboro! Numb.r of No." Nome of Lana. (atot:21 in fat.h Ca&8 Jn t>~·r... 

Bubonlo l'L1gno Bn bolllc l'lagno IJane bt·fore 1Aut•ft4u 
Jfumber or nouso. CaBOll be!oro Cases after Limo-wa.hiog. LiJ>w-W&IIIoll'll!. 

Lhnc•WIIihlng, Lime.wa.sWng. 

1 6 12 
623 1 0 2 37 4 

628 1 0 3 27 4 
4 30 5 

Total 2 0 5 41 8 
6 32 0 
7 25 4 
8 38 11 
9 26 4 

10 9 8 
STABLE STREET. 11 27 4. 

12 20 8 

Number of Nomb•r of 13 30 7 
Number o! Rouse. Bubonic Plngue Bubonic Plague 14 16 5 cases before cases aftor 

LJme-wasb.Lug. Lime-washing. 15 29 1 

49 1 0 V arsova Street 3 0 

Bazar Road 10 2 
93 0 1 

Bupty Road 6 3 
100 0 1 Centre Road 4 0 
121 1 0 Grant Road-Kamathi., 
161 0 1 pJ!ra side .... o 4 

201 2 0 Duncan Road-Kama• 
203 0 2 thipura side ••• 2 0 

Stable Street ... 4 5 

Total 4 5 Total in Kamathipura. 422 89 

317. The Return of the number {)f houses now shown in which cases of 
bubonic plague occurred, and which were thoroughly flushed, cleansed, dieinfected, 
and lime-washed by the Health Department is of interest. 

Wards. I September.) October. t November. December., JanuP.ry. 
I February., March. I Total. 

A 8 2 38 89 138 75 46 416 
B 96 118 73 108 75 75 37 582 
0 13 56 92 346 .337 193 64 1,101 
D 3 8 20 146 280 97 134 638 
E 12 38 67 3H6 418 473 147 1,541 
F 3 2 5 46 111 ltio 86 419 
G 3 ...... 1 55 1J2 284 119 5£J.1 

---
Total ... 1381 244 

I 
206 1,176 1,441 

I 
1,363 G33 5,291 

Buildings lime-wnsh· 318. The large number of houses lime-washed by the Buildin ('!' and 
ed by the Engineers. , o 

Drainage Departments will be seen from the followmg letter from the Executive 
Engineer, 1\Ir. Murzban :-" I have the honor to inform you that about G,4iJ7 
" houses n.nd sheds were limc:J·washed and d\siufected by the Building anJ 
"Drainage Drn.nches of my department up to the 3ru of March 1897." 
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319. As soon as I was convinced of the influence of moisture in favouring Cutting off the watllr 
supply. Inf!ue n c e 

the disease, I recommended that the water-supply of all houses where the water of moisture. 

produced dampness should be cut off. Aft8r a time I advised that the water 
supply of the poorer class of buildingA, that happened to be ill-ventilated, ill-
lighted and overcrowded, should be stopped, and water pipes put up in the streets 
for the use of the people. It was a question between dampness inside buildings 
or outside, between moistness inside dark rooms and a little water splashed out-
side in the public streets and in the open air. From the beginning wherever the 
water-supply caused dampness it was cut off. In one of the districts, Kamathipura, 
the whole of the water-pipes inside the buildings were cut off' and stand-pipes 
put up in the public streets. J.~ater on I recommended that the watering of the 
roads should be stopped in the damp and overcrowded districts. 'rhis measure Stopp~ge tJf road· 

. d d d b d' ' 1 b fi ' l watenng. was carne out, an seeme to e 1stmct y ene c1a . 

320. Previously in 1894-95 I drew attention to the danger of placing Dampnesfrs an~ 
dangers om 1t. 

water-pipes in positions where the waste of water might cause dampness. '' I 
" have described before and I need not describe at length what may be seen in 
" the dwellings of the poor called 'cballs.' There is a water pipe on each floor ; 
" it may be at the end of a passage between rooms, or it may be in a central 
" space in the middle of a line of rooms, or it may be in a cemented ~:~pace between 
" rooms, but be it where it may, water runs all day and all night, and when 
" clothes are being washed the floors and the walls are splashed and made damp 
'' It is difficult to suggest a remedy. A better cock might lessen waste and do 
" good ; meters might do a little good, but I do not think any measure, except 
" prohibiting the supply of water inside dwellings of this class and cutting off 
" the supply from such buildings as have not an open space connected to a drain 
" upon which the tenants can bathe and wash their clothes and utensils, will do 
'' much good." 

321. A few dust-storms seemed to be followed by a decrease in the Du~t-str,rms and 
their e.ff~;ct. number of case3. 

322. A 11 temporary buts in which cases occurred were pulled down and Boming r,f huts ant.l 

b Ch 1 · · 4 d f 1 'I h 1 11 b barl rlwP.llin~?•, e g. urnt. aw s contammg 11 rooms an 2 ou m1 c c&.tt e sta) es were urnt Chawpatty et>.awl•. 

down in Chaupati. 'l'hese cha·wls prove but too well that an open space outside 
buildings will do little gooJ if people build rooms inside into which light can· 
Dot enter. These lines of chawls had originally open passages between them some 
15 feet wide and an open space all around and were excellent when first built. But 
~.vhat occurred? Across the open passages mats were stretched, and to Empport the 
mats, bamboos were erected, and in time the bamboo supports were plastered with 
earth, Ao that the passages were divided by the bamboo walls into rooms, 'vith 
the result that the inner rooms ·were in complete darkness. As in a ship on the 
open sea, with pure air around and foul vapours inside, when typhus fever breaks 
rJut and spreads in darkness and ove:rcro'.vding. 

323. From the first the Health Department took the view that bamboos 
:;.ud other materials iu the structure of huts ur buildings might give shelter 
~o the disr;ase. 



The tre:1tment of 
the. poorest build
lugs. 

Obst~ttctions to 
lit;llt removed. 
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324. In the treatment of the poorest class of house, where the dwelling 
was not unfit for use we modified the measures, and I did not consider it nC>ces
sary to burn them down, although some clamoured for fire; we took the roofs otf 

and fiuf:lhed them out. 

325. The Mill-hands gave more assistance than any other cl::tss. Being 
accustomed to taking off tiles, they assisted in this work and in removing Loxes, 
and were not so obstructive as some other classes. 

326, All obstructions to the entrance of light were brohn down as far as 
practicable and tiles taken off many houses so as to let in light and air. "\Ve em
ployed in each section men whose profession was the turning of tiles. In every 
portion of the city the removal of tile·s was carried out by the Health Department 

Anxieties of the io the most thorough manner. Up to the time of the appointment of the Plague 
Plague Committee • h d f d f: · f t d h 0 f bec:\use of the num- Committee, t ousan s o_ persons were remove rom m ec e · ouses, ne o 
~~~ ~a~;;eh!:!ed the anxieties of the Plague Committee was the fear that as the monsoon ap
bytheHe::~lthOflicer. preached there would not be house accommodation for the people removed fl'Om 

Ca~es occurring on 
¥ala bar Hill, 

dwellings by the Health Department. 

327. From five nhawls occupied by a number of Hindoos in which 17 
cases had occurred, in one Wadi in Mugbhat all the people were removed. 

328. Cases in the beginning of February became more frequent on 
.Malabar Hill, and we demolished or burnt a large number of servants' quarters 
and huts. We proceeded regularly over Malabar Bill flushing, disinfecting and 
lime-washing the servants' quarters. 

329. In Mazagon the Kalis themselves did a great deal of disinfection. 
One morning I advised the people living in a group of chawls in Parel to demolish 
the mud walls erected in front of the verandahs-these walls forming double 
rooms-and remove other obstructions, and I also asked them to take off some of 
the tiles from the roofs. A couple of days aft.erwards I was surprised to find that 
not alone had they done all which I had suggested, but that they ascribed their 
immunity to the measures taken, 

In February the 330. From the month of February the demolition of buildin rrs by the 
Health Department l h 0 

stopper! from demo- Hea t Department "IYaS stopped, but the department still continued to dcmolbh 
lishin g:my · • d h J J k 
buildings. rooms m veran a s an· to 1rea - down walls and partitions, 

E~aminntion of 
l•uiltlings, 

331. A large number of buildings were condemned by tho special officr:r, 
Surgeon-Lieut.-Col. K. R. Kirtikar, who had been appointed to report on Lnildings 
unfit for human habitation. 

332. Since the tlth of May 1897 a regular examination of houseB ill 
Kamathioura, Dhabi Talao and JHaza()'on has been IJroceedin...... Ur1 to the :?n.l1•f 

' 0 0 

June 120 houses have been condemned. Altogether 8,50l rooms have Lcl'll 
ins pectec1. 
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333. The preventive measures adopted may be classified as follows :- Prenmli 1-e me~ •ure>. 

Constant inspection of buildings. Cleansing and clisinfection of buildings. 

Durning of all huts and temporary structures in which cases have occurred. 

Erection of shelters for those removed from infected buildings. 

Erection of segregation hospitals for different communities. 

Restrictions on the use of godowns or warehouses. 

Condemnation of buildings unfit for human occupation. 

Free distribution of disinfectants. 

Lime-Mshing of LuilLlings by localities. 

The stoppage of the water-supply inside buildings where necessary. 

The suspension or reduction of the wat~ring of roads. 

The cleansing of the surface of the ground. 

The cleansing of sewers. 

The preparation of districts against the coming of the disease by the constant cleans.
ing and disinfection of the sewers. 

S34. On the 30th of September I urgently recommended that all the Mmsures in god owns, 

grain in the godo-wns on the Port Trust should be taken out and put in the open 
air and 1vell exposed to the sun ; that all the godowns should afterwards be 
thoroughly flushed down with phenyle or cresol and disinfected by sulphur and 
dammer £.res. And I also suggested that all the grain sweepings from granaries 
should continue to be burnt as we had been doing. 

335. The Port Trust most readily from the beginning did an immense Port Trust work. 

amount of lime-washing and cleansing at our suggestion. 

336. I had reported to the Commissioner that notices for the lime-wash- Lime-washing, clo!· 

' f · · h c1 b d d d d h h d' . £ ing of godowns. mg_ o many pnvate premises a een prepare an serve , an t at t e 1sm ec-
tion of godowns in which suspicious cases had occurred had been carried out from 
the first, but that it was difficult to decide for what period they should be kept 
closed. 

337. The Commissioner inspected with me a number of godowns and InspectionorgoJown~ 
d d h f ll 

. . . by the Commi•· 
shops, an expresse t e o owmg opmwn :- sioner. 

In accordance with the tenor of Profnssor Haffkine's opinion and after consultation 
with yon on the spot, I am of opinion that all these places must be disinfected thoroughly and 
th0 grain and other goocls inside them taken out and expo~ed to the sunlight or otherwise 
di~infectecl as tho occasion may demand. 

From onr inspection I shoul•l say it would be difficult to im::gine more noisome and 
dangerou> l'laees, and, situated as they are in many cases right nntlcr houses where bubonic 
f•!\·or has occurred, it is absolutely incumbent that they Hhould La thoroughly tlcalt with. The 
•!ucstion is a difilcult and important one, and I \Vot!lJ request you to serve tho notices without 
delay and then curry out the operations as rapi1lly aml thoroughly as possibll', showing ull 
reasonable consi•l•)ration to the owner3 with a vi"w of causing them the minimum of loss auJ. 
inconvenience tlmt th·~:oe necessary mea~ures must involve. 



Complninte against 
our measures. 
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338, I wrote in October, as I had received a large number of complaints 
against our measures and protests against our policy, thnt-

Loss caused by mea- " AJ1y loss from tho measures now being taken to stamp out tho disease tl1at has now 
•mree. " been officially called Plague does not really concern me as Health Officer, howe\'er much I 

"may regret the loss and injury these measut·es may cause. Either the disease is to be controlled 
"by the most effective measures knownt irrespective of all loss or indiridual hardship." 

rrogr~s• in di~iufec· 
tion by October. 

339. To indicate the great progress made in the di::;infection of godowns 
by the 3rd of October, I will refer to the following letter frc.m the Commis-

sioner :-

Letter from the In continuation of our yesterday's conversation regarding ventilation and disinfection 
~o~:~ipal Commis- of grain godowns, I have the honour to inform you that I have to-day addressed the Chair~ 

man, Port Trust, :md asked him to lime-wash all the grain godowns in the vicinity of 
Jllandvi Bunder and place disinfectant~ therein. 

Treatment of go
downs. 

Sulphur fumes. 

A·h ke M ~Ions . 
.Hatrkint. 

I believe that you are already dealing with the quflstion of ta!,ing out the grain hag!l 
store:lunder chaw Is or infected houses for ventilation and disinfection in the sun. This shou!tl 
be done in all cases where you deem it necessary, and I must request you to enlist, as far as 
posaible, the good offices of the parties concerned and avoid doing any damage to the bags. 

340. In the treatment of godowns over which cases of Bubonic Plague 
had occurred, we commenced by forbidding the use of the godowns for twenty 
days. This measure had the effect of practically putting the buildings in 
quarantine-a very effective way of discouraging people from going to the build
ings. In the meantime, all that could be taken out from the godowns was 
removed and placed in the sun, and the godowns flushed out with disinfectants. 
Over each godown and shop a Police Ramosi was placed. Disinfection was 
continued during twenty days, and sulphur was freely burnt inside and outside. 
Sulphur fumes were most effectual, in the way of discouraging people from collect
ing in infected buildings. The sulphur fire was a disease signal and the fumes 
being unpleasant people liked to avoid them. 

341. In October I reported a number of godowns over which cases of 
Bubonic Plague had occurred ia dwelling rooms. In these godo"·ns difftrcnt kinds 
of merchandise were stored. In my opinion it was nece~:sary that they f;holud all· 
be emptied and the goods kept in. t.hc tiun until such time as the buildir1gs had 
been disinfected, cleansed a.nd.lune-washed. We found the bridges, footp:::.ths, and 
open place_sin Maud vi excellent positions for exposing goods to the sun. 

/ 

342. The closing of godowns caused many complaints and led to many 
deputations. I think there can be no doubt that the storage of articles of food 
under dwellings should be absolutely prohibited. 

343, Shops were closed for three days, and any articles likely to have 
been infected were either destroyed or exposed to the sun or dil:linfected. Professor 
Rafrkine strongly supported the measures for the disinfection of gouowns aud 
our recommendations in regard to the exposure of articles in tho sun. 'l'Lo result 
of tho measures adopted has b0on to justify the wisdom of his au vice. The 
treatment of articles found in shops was surrounded with difficulties. It 11·as 

difficult. to exorcise any discretion. All we could do was to 12clect the artiulcs-th•~ 
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most likely to attract and retain contagion-and disinfect them ; and if they were 
of little value, or if they were articles like sweetmeats that could not be disinfected, 
we haJ to destroy them. We destroyed large r1uantities of food preparations. 
From godowns immense quantities of grain sweepings were taken to the incinera
tor and burnt. From one godown as many as 51 cart-loads of grain sweepings 
were removed. These sweepings were intended for the_ adulteration of grain, 
and were stored in bags. They had boen collected from the footpaths, and even 
from tho gullies by out-caste women and children. It had become a form of 
iudustry-this sweeping up of dirty grain lying on the footpaths in front of the 
godowns or even in the sewage ways and this grain went back into the food
supply of people who woulJ not touch it while it lay on the roadways. 

344. It was extrelllely di:fllcult to keep people from selling food in places Sale of rooi where 
• cases occurred. 

where there had been, or even where there were, cases of bubomc plague. 

345. In Nov ember quantities of cream were being imported from Guzerat Bad crearn. 

in dirty cans. I warned the importers that a rigid examination would be made 
and we destroyed a quantity of rancid cream. 

34 6. When shops had been cloc;ed on account of cases of bubonic plague The closing and re-
. th b 'll' . . h . 1 th .e 11 opening of shops. m e same m r mgs, perm1sswn to re-open t em was g1ven on y on · e 10 ow-
ing conditions :-That the owners consented to remove the goods to an open piece 
of ground and expose them to the sun, and that they afterwards lime-washed the 
inside and outside of the shops. 

347. The following statement shows the number of godowns and shops 
dosed:-

Number of goclowns closed by notice for cleansing and disinfection... 165 
Without notice .. . ••• 60 

.Number of shops closed by notice .... 
Without notice ••• ....... ···' 

Total ... 225 

121 
16 

Total 137 

Total godowns and shops closed ... 362 

Form of Notz'ce to vacate Godown or 8lwp, 

'\\1lereas a dangerous disease, namely, bubonic fever has occurred in, or in the 
neigltbourhood of, the house in which yourrr abovementioned is situate, and I am of 
{)pinion tlmt thr! clfmn~ing and disinfPcting of your said • and of all goods and 
oUwr articles otored or kept therein will tend to prevent or check the spread of the said disease, 
now pursuant to tlw provi~ions of soction11 425, 427 and 434 of the City of Bombay Municipal 
Ad, 188 8, and in exoreise of the poweri:! thereby regpecti vely conferred, and for 
tlw purpose of giving effect to and carrying out tho !omporury regulations and special 

• Godown or shop. 
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mensures sanctioned by Government as nlrendy notifit-d in Public Notico, dated the 6th Odobr·r 
159G, I do hereby relplire you forthwith to vacate the said • and to r1~move all gooll!l 
and other articles therefrom until sueh time as the same shall respectively have been thorouglaly 
cleansed and disinfected a:> hereinafter required. 

The said • 
satisfaction. 

must be thoroughly cleansed, disinfected and lime-wa,hcd to my 

All goods nnd otl1er articles kept and stored in the •aid • must be laid out 
in and exposed to the sun or otherwise disinfected and purified to my sati;:faction, or, in ca~l· 
upon examination it shall appear that the condition of any of such gooll~ cr articles is such as 
render their destruction necessary, the same must be forthwith destroyed, and I do hereby gi\'e 
you notice that, should I deem it necessary to do so, I sha!I cause any or all of the measures and 
precautions aforesaid to be carded out under my ordors. 

348. We did not receive many applications for compensation. One of the 
complainants was the :Manager of a Dairy Company, and he considered it a 
grievance that the dairy had been closed and disinfected because of a death from 
bubonic plague in the building· . 

. Tthhe ~iii.tarr1!ines 349 .. In Februarv I wrote to the Commissionert und suggested that the 
m e .w.anne mes. · J 

attention of Government should be immediately drawn to the insanitary condition 
of most of the servants' quarters in the .1\larine Liues. There were few rooms 
occupied by servants in the Marine Lines that had a window. 

350. General Gatacre, Commanding the District, took a great interest in 
the sanitary condition of the lines, and had supported all measures advocated for 
their improvement. On the 9th of February, I wrote to General Gatacre propos
ing the destruction of the worst of the buildings or the worst of the rooms, and to 
that letter I received the following reply, dated the lOth ofF ebruary :-

Destt;tction of s~r- In reply to your letter No. 41442 of yesterday, I hal"e the honour to inform you that 
vants qnarters m • 
the Marine Lines. I am quite in accordance with the proposal to destroy these quarters, as they are insanitary 
General Gatacre t d d t h h 1 h f ffi . 1 I' . . b t I thereon. o a egres 110 a menace o t e ea t o o cers occupymg t 1e quarters at JOllnng ; u 

cannot concur in the proposal to allow the work to be carried out by the 1\Iuuidpality, unleos 
they do it on very different lines to those on which they destroyed the Chowpatti huts. It 
is necessary to consider the result of handing over the builuings to the :Municipality to set 
fire to. 

1. The Marine Lines would be destroyed as 11 building site for 50 years, all the fim~ 
trees would he ruined, for it is impossible to burn down the quarters without also destroying 
the bungalows which are joined to them by m:~dting she,h and covered ways. 

R • • * 
3. I therefore propose, as the lines are in military chnrge, that the work be c:mio<l 

out by the ExecuiiYe Engineer under my orders ; the demolition and clc:ming the site bhall 
he uone thoroughly in the most effectual and economical manner. 

4. But it is manifest that without serYrt11ts tht'SC lines are usc)e,:s, nnd t0mporary 
quarters will have to be erected for tho servants of such officers who may wi,;h still to re111ain 
there. 

"'jlfc.-The pO\>'ors, rlutics nn·l funr,tions c-mf~rre<l or imposcrlupon or V>.'>terl In tbc Comnlb>iC•IICf r .. y Fccli·~'" 
4~·1 (1) nnd 43i ~3) of the Act have l>ccn duly rlclc[rnlcrl under Rcction G~ uf the '"id Act w 

, who hns authority to see that the J•rrwbiuus afurc;;;•id, ns wdl as the tcwporary rc·;ubtivno and fJ•C<';,.: 
mc.~surcs al,.wementioned, 1\!0 cluly carried out. 

• Godown or ~hu p, 
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I have no money for this purpose; and failing the erection of quarters, officers must 
<lllleave the lines auu claim Presidency house rent. 

5. I therefore propose that, in such cases where the houses are occupied, my Exe
cutive Engineer n1ay be supplied with the necessary funds for building these huts; it will be 
·a. small matter, but it is an urgent one. 

6. Some four or five days ago I wrote to Lieut.-General Nairne regarding the des
truction of these quarters, and he concurred in my proposals, 

351. On the 25th February I wrote as follows to the General :-

In reply to your No. 183-15--9627 of lOth instant, I have the honour to earnestly urge Health Officer's 
l~tter to General 

that the officers IivinO' in J'owli-covered bunO'alows in the 1\farine Lines be at once requested Gatacre. 
0 0 

to leave them, and that, in addition to the thorough measures you are now taking for the 
improvement of the sen·ants' quarters, the jowli roofs be removed and all partitions abstract· 
iug the circulation of air broken down. I apprehend thnt. there is to all living in the jowli· 

-covered bungalows (enclosed as they are under roofs carried out too far and too low) the 
greatest danger of infection. 

352. Dr. Waters came frequently to Mandvi and gave us assistance. Dr. Waters, help. 

He took much interest in the measures adopted in Kamathipura, and of friends he 
was the first to publicly advocate lime~washing on a large scale, and to poin~ out 
the danger that lurked in damp houses. In all our measures we had his support. 
Amongst the many friends who came to encourage and assist us at work in the 
week of highest mortality and greatest anxiety, I must mention Mr. Grattan Geary, 
who witnessed some of the gruesome and heart-rending scenes with which the 
Officers of the Health Department were only too familiar, and he was one of the 
iew.......:..the very few-who never lost confidence in the success of the measures so, 
effica.ciously carried out. 

353. Professor Muller was often present in Mandvi and gave much assist
ance in the removal of the sick, often bringing up the ambulance-van, and at all 
times, as I believe, \Ye had his cordial support in our measures. 

354. On the 31st December, I wrote that M'ajor Roughton had kindly Volunteer aid. 

consented to allow n. number of the· Volunteer Artillery to assist in the inspection 
and disinfection of buildings and the removal of patients to hospital, and I 
requested the approval of the Commissioner to the employment of volunteer aid. 

355. I expected much from the assistance of the Volunteer Artillery and The assist.'\uce that 
. ' was most needed. 

I was not disappointed; and it was during that week in Christmas, when we, who 
had seen death in many forms, were almost ·appalled by the scenes that accom .. 
p::mi8d the removal of tho dead-the mourning, the shrill music, the cries and the 
processions of women in anf,ruish and in grief, and in thousands offeriug oblations 
of ·water to the Gods . 

.356. .l\Iajor Boughton and his Volunteers did brave service, In the 
early morning they came to Kmnathipura, and wet from the washings of the houses 
in which the plague-stricken had fallen, and :soiled from the loathsome tasks they 
had often to pcrf(Jrm after a hurried meal, they returned to work again in the 
evening, and till late in the day were buRy in the cleansing and disinfection of 
houses. In such wise the Artillery Volunteers and ~lajor D.oughton passed 
Christmas week 1vith us. 
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357. It is difficult for me to thank every one who Msisted us, and espe
cially the medical men who gave help, amongst whom I would mention tlw 
Hon'ble Dr. Bhalcbandra Krishna, Dr. Arnott, Dr. Viegas, Dr. Ismail J. 
Mahomed and Dr. Katrak, Rao Saheb Vandekar, 1\Ir. Khyraz and others. 

Organization of Re· 358, In the early part of January I wrote to the Press drawing attention 
lief Fund. to the distress amongst the poor, and a subscription was open"d and a fund was 

collected through the generous assistance of the Collector of Bombay, Dr. John 
Pollen. In this fund the AAsistant Health Officer, Mr. Leask, took a warm interest, 
and it was through his assistance that the fund has been generally distdbuted. 

359. From many medical men I constantly received most useful informa
tion. Dr. E. F. Underwood and Dr. C. F. Underwood gave me frequently infor· 
mation and assistance, and such information, wherever coming f;rom, helped me 
greatly. 

Old and bai house~. 360. The first street of buildings, the infected places and the privies of 
which had already been disinfected and lime-waE~hed by the Health Department 
that was treated on a large scale was in the Mandvi Ward and in the Umarkhadi 
Section. Peru Havjldar Lane is the name of this street, and there ·were a 
number of houses in it very old and dilapidated, the inner rooms of 'IYhich were 
in complete darkness and all of which had water-pipes inside the houses. To the 
dilapidations I did not object, because the crevices gave openings for the air to 
enter. In this street 17 houses were condemned. 

Visit of H. E. the 1161. The following description of the insanitary buildings in this street 
3~~~nor to the is of inte1·est at any time, but more especially as some of the houses had been 
Old and bad houses: inspected by His Excellency the Governor in 1896. His Excellency came 
a. street of, 

through the lane late at night with me, and one of the places he inspected by the 
light of a weaver's dim lamp-a few threads of cotton in oil lying on a plate
was a building without any means of ventilation except the front doors and a 
little space on the side of each privy and having holes on the ground floor in which 
poor weavers sat when they worked. Except from an open space near the privies 
and the front door not one of them had any other means of air and light. The 
buildings were occupied by a poor class of Mussulman, 

The description proceeds : '' I have completed a thorough inspection of 
all the houses in Peru L~ne with ~ view to action being taken to their being 
either condemned or rendered more suitable for human habitation. The follo·wing 
houses are, in my opinion, unfit for hum.an habitation for the reasons briefly 
given opposite each :.....,-

362. House No. 46 to 52.-'' No plinth and floor not paved. East wall 
of irregular insecure planks. West wall (by which runs a narrow gully) of rough 
brickwork about 6 inches thick, and leanin6 towards the west by weight of upper 
floors and roof. The rooms and passages are low and the majority of them are 
without means of proper ventilation, and are always pitch dark. The upper floors 
are shaky in many places, A large number of cases of plague died in this ch:nd." 

363, Douses Nos. 26 io 28.-H Two out of three rooms on ground floor 
have no windows nor .other means of obtaining light and air, and the third room 
)las a window opening into the 'nahni.' The first floor has one out of two roon1;; 
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unfnhabit:J.ole on account of its haYing no means of obtaining light and air. 
There is no gully on either side and there was one death of the plague in this hou.Se.', 

364. Houses J.Yos. 22 to 24.-" Of two rooms on ground floor one had no 
means of getting sufficient air and light, and the other had cnly a ·window opening 
into 1nahni.' Rooms on first floor haYe no means of obtaining sufficient air and 
ligU. Casing of roof shaky and insecure in some parts." . 

365. House~ l.\os. 9 to 11.-'' Rooms on ground floor have no means of 
o,btaining sufficient air and light." 

366. Houses .... Yos. 17 to 19.-" One room on ground floor unfit on account 
of no means of crettinO' air and liO'ht ·, also two rooms. on first floor. :hlorees 

0 0 ::'.:) 

in attics are over rooms below, and down-take pipes run through the house which 
constitute a permanent risk of leakage and flooding." 

: ~ I 

367. Rouses J.\'os. ::n to 25.-" Of three floors all rooms are unfit on account 
of darkness and want of ventilation. A. small· quantity of light exists in the house 
on account of holes baring been made in the roof. There were some deaths in 
this chawl from the plague." 

3 63. HowJes X'os. 27 tJ 33.-'' ~lost of the rooms are pitch dark and have 
no means of obtaED.g ligh~ or air. The staircase is dark ancL narro~ and the 
wa~te-water pipe runs within the house." 

369. Hou.~es ... \~Js. 43 to 45.-'' No gully on either side. Several rooms on 
ground floor, first floor, and second floor are unprovided with sufficient means of 
( btainiag light and air. One low and cramped room is used as an opium den.· 
Attic only ventilattd by hole in roof, which has to b:7 closed in wet weatb.e:r. 
Ladders to second floor and attics are open and unsafe for small children." 

370. Hauses 1..Yos. 47 to 53.-'' On account of there being no side gullies~ 
several roorr,ts on ground floor and on west side upper floors are dark and without 
e:ufiicient ventilation. Ladders open and narrow and dark. The loft which is· 
h1ilt like an attia is dirty, and so built as to be impossible to be kept clean." 

371. I would add to the description ginn by the ~ledical Officer that the 
rooms, when clvsed at night, bad no means of ventilation except through crevices 
in the walls. 

3 7 2. I would draw attention to the follo-wing descri rtion of :fi. Ye buildings 
condemned· by the Health Department and which formed the subject of proceedings 
before the Presidency :\! agistrate, who pass~l orders Jlrohibiting their use as 
human dwellings .. The Plague Committee, owing to the apprehension as to the 
difficulty of finding room for the population . before the monsoon, permitted. them 
to b:3 re-occupied. 

3i3. Kos. 24 to 26, Nou:roj"'-e Rilllst (north), Vithal ~Ianeck.-Th.is tene
ment h::~s 11./rw small rooms with thirty-three occ!q:ants. On the grounl ;loor one 
roorn io the nortlt-ea.,t corner has no means of obtaining sufficient light and aii.", 
All the ventilati(m which most of the rooms on the south side have is by their 
openi~g into a row of low, dark, ill-ventilated shops. The upper floor is filthy 
and mider a leaky toof, The floor is imperfect, being very much broken. The 
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partitions are of stick and bamboos and the rooms depPnd on small sky-lights 
(only ofuse in dry weather) fot' their light und air. The whole tenement within 
:presents a dilapidated and squu.lid appearance. 

374. Nos. 31) to 34, Nowro}e3 Hill, 1st (north), Gopal Govind.-The 
tenement has thirteen small rooms with tl!irty-nine occupants. The ground floor is 
very dark and has several rooms without the means of obtaining sufficient light 
and air. The floor is on a lower level than the road. The appearance of the 
upper room& is very squalid and the floor is shaky, and gives when walked on, 
and there is not sufficient means for obtaining light and air. The roof is leaky 
and there is only one side gully. 

375. No. 46, Nowrojee Ff/lllst (north), Mahomed Ahmed.-This tene
ment presents a squalid appearance. The floor is on a lower level than the road. 
The only means of ventilation on the ground floor are one small gully u:indow on 
the nortlt and two on the south side, and there are no means of gdting sufficient 
light. The upper rooms depend entirely on small sky-h'ghts on the roof for light 
and air, and these cannot he used in wet weather. There are altogether eight 
rooms and thirty occupants. The roof is leaky, and the partitions, which are in
complete, are of sticks and bamboo work. 

376. Nos. 62-64, NowroJee Hilllat (north), Ramchandra Khundojee -On 
the ground fl001' there are jOU1' rooms which had m'neteen OCCUpants and these are 
not provided with means of obtaining t>Ufficient ventilation and light. The whole 
of the flocr is not paved and it is flush with the road, there . being no plinth ; on 
the south side there is a row of low dark shops with tJ,irty·one OCI'Uplnts. The shops 
have no means of getting enough light and air, eight 1·ooms on the top floor have 
not sufficient means of light and air, the walls are dirty and ill-kept, and the roof 
does not give sufficient protection fr·om rain. 

377. No. 70, NowrojeeBilllst (north),Khundojee Hunmuntrao.-This tenE~o
ment consists of a stable and one room screened off by imperfect plank partitions 
from the stable. The room hns not sufficient means of light and air. 

Table showing the number of Tenements inspected and declared by Surgeon-Lieut.-Col. KIRTIKA.R 

partly or wholly unfit for human habitation from 27111 January to 30tlL June 1897. 

From From 
Wards, 2iob January to 1st April to Total. 

31st Mar~h 1897, 30th June lh97. 

No. of T•nementa. 
1

No. of T•nem•n!s, 

A ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 215 31) 251 
B ... ... .. . ... . .. ... . .. 11 37 48 
0 ... ... . .. ... ... .. . . .. 263 llil 424 
J) ... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. 104 73 177 

E} I(~mathip;nn S~~·tion 
... ... ... . .. 156 ······ l ., ... ... ... . .. ...... 623 838 ,, Mnzngon Section ... ... ... ... ······ 36 

, Other Sections ... ... . .. ... . ....... 23 
F ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 81 . ...... 81 
G ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 84: . ..... 8! 

Total. .. ... {!14. I 98!J 

Grand ToW~!. .. ... I ...... 
I 

. ..... 1,~03 
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3 7 8, I understood that a clear sweep was to have been made of the ill- Phlaf{Uc Comdmittceha, 
• e&Itate to o w 

hghted and vast tenement houses when the Plao-ue Committee was arJpointcd but the H~Ith Depart.-
o 1· ' ment did. 

I was surprise~l, if not pleased, to :find that the duty of the Committee, after a short 
time, was not to demolish houses, but to put back before the rains the people who 
had been removed from buildings by the Health Department. 

37U. During the epidemic great need for better communication across the 
Island was felt. There was a great want of cross-roads from east to west not 
only in the subur1s but in the city proper. 

380. On the 31st of October the examination of all outward traffic on the Railway Inspection. 

G. I. P. Railway began at the Bori Bunder and Byculb. Stations, and on the 1st 
of November on the B. B. & C. I. Hallway at Grant Road and Bandra. The 
arrangements were made by the Health Department. 

381. For the inspection of passengers at all stations in Bombay, it was 
estimated that 56 medical men would be necessary. 

382. On the 20th of January all the medical men engaged m railway Railway and Medi· 
cal Staff onder Dr. 

inspection were placed under Surgeon·~fajor Street. street. 

383. On the lOth of February, Government issued a notification in regard 
to the inspection of railway traffic :-

1. Every train coming from the direction of Bombay to any of the stations to which Government Noti

these rules may be ueclat·ed by Government t<l he applicable shall be stopped at such station ~~:;,~iou~ilwa:r 
and shall not be taken further until the inspection provided by these rules has been carri~Jd out, 
aud until the Guard in charge of such train has obtained a certificate from the G1Iief Medical 
Officer in charge of the inspecting staff to the effect that all parsons proceeding further by the 
~aid train, whether railway servants or passengers, are free from Bubonic Plague. 

2. Every such train shall be emptied for inspection ~f the passengers in such manner as 
the Chief ~leJical Officer on duty may direct, and all such facilities shall be afforded by the 
servants of the railway company as the Chief Medical Officer on duty may deem to be neces
Bary for the purpose of inspecting1-

(a) Persons who have come by such train, whether they intend to proceed by it or not; 
and 

(b) Persons who intend to start from any of the said stations and to travel by such train. 

In particular tbe doon of all railway carriages shall be locked at the station at which the 
train last stops before arrival at the station appointed for the inspection of passengers under these 
rules. 

3. The Governor·in-Council mny appoint any per5'Jn or pmsons, by name or by virtue 
of office, to bo the Inspecting :Medical Offic3r or Officers ftJr the purposr;s of these rules, and may 
cu.Md any such appointment. 

4. ImprJcting Medical Officers appoinhHl nndr>r thllse rules are empowered to examine 
all persons arriving by or intending to leave by tho trains mentioned, anrl to detain porwns 
nulfering or suspnetr:d t1y them to Lo suffering fron hubonic plague in such places as may be 
appointed for trw accommodation of such JlersonB respectively. 

5. Tbo PolierJ Hhall aet under tho orders given by the CLief "Medical Officer on duty 
under these rules with regard to compolling persons to submit to nuch regulations as may be 
marl0 or approved hy Ute said officer for the purpose of inspection awl with regard to the deten
tion and srJgregation of rJersons sufforing or sus.[lflc4cd to be suffering from bulJonic plat;,rue. 
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6, Disobedience to any· orders issued under the abo\'e rules, Nos. 1, 2, :1. & 5 will 
subject the offender to a prosecution under section I8!l, Indian Penal Code. 

questi~o of inocula· . 884. The question as to whether people who had been inoculated should 
tlon wtth a prophy· h . . r 'l . . i' 'd 
Iacticserum?ndRail- be allowed to escape t e restrwtwns o rm way mspcctwu came up 10r cons1 era-
way Inspectton. d I h • 1 · d'd -~i' • il ld 't tion. I ha to rep y t at 1nocu atwn 1 not cower any pnv ege, nor wou 1 

secW'e r~laxution of the rules of inspection, but that the fact of inoculation should 
bo brought to the notice of the Examining Officer who would coosiJer each case, 

•·+ I ' 

Panic. 885. After the disease had acquired its maximum and greatest inten· 
sity, and th~ cause for panic had really passed away, the panic became most 
~n~e~se. , It seemed as if the people had been frightened by a nightmare. 

Railway Inspect!on t J ' • 386. On the 10th of February I suggested that in view of the probable 
~!to 1]3~~bay.conung appearance of bubonic plague in many parts of the Bombay Presidency, the system 

of ~xamination through which passeQgers leaving Bombay had to pass should be 
~·xt€mded to all passengers entering Bombay. At this period patients were being 
brought from Bandora and Coorla to Bombay. I thought it probable and that 
indeed it might be taken for granted that, when bubonic plague was prevalent 

·outside Bombay, there would be a rush of people towards this city, as an idea had 
~rJsen that the disease was milder in Bombay than anywhere outside.. I recom· 
mended that all persons found ill on the way.toBombay, should be. compulsorily 
removed to hospital. · 

•• ! • 

Dilllcnlty . of Rail· 
way Inspection. 

· 387. There is a considerable amount of difficulty in making good arrange
ments for the insr:ection of railway passengers. For instance, a small matter like 
this-the want of keys to open carriage doors-caused delay and gave trouble to 
:Medical Officers who were not supplied with keys to open the doors of the 
carriages. The thermometers ought to be very good ones for railway inspection. 
If they are not sensitive, either passengers are detained longer than need be, or 
the true temperature is not taken . 

Port . Trust 
tiona. 

. , . 

opera- 388. In the beginning of March the Port Trustees organized parties for 
the inspection of properties on the Port Trust estate on the foreshore. His Excel
lency the Governor took much interest in these inspections and they had a 
good effect.. · 

Plague Committee'e 389. In the beginning of April, the Plague Committee drafted a scheme 
scheme. for the medical inspection of all persons entering Bombay. 

Inspection 
Traffic. 

of 390. The inspection of all passengers leaving Bombay by sea commenced 
on the 6th of February, and the inspection of the inward sea traffic commenced on 
the 12th of April, but from the beginning all passengers for Europe, Tied Sea, &c., 
were examined. 

891. Five observation camps were opened, to which 4,500 people wcrL; 
sent. 

392. The inspection of passengers was most carefully conducted. 

393. The native craft were examined at three different anchorngcs, and 
the s~eamers were examined at the wharves. 
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394. The inspection of the smaller craft had to be carried out. with judg
ment, as many of them carried ·vegetables from across the harbour to the market. 

395, In detaining passengers for observation, it was necessary to adopt 
different measures according to the degree of infection of the ports from which the 
passengers came. Passengers who came from Colaba were kept for 5 days under 
observation, and passengers fi·oru Kutch Mandvi were detained for eight days, as 
bubonic plague was prevalent at both these ports. 

396. The number of persons inspected was very large-for Aprill06,272, 
for l\lay 123,812. The numbers inspected show what a great task the inspec
tion of the traffic towards this city is. 

397. It was a most disagreeable duty, but it was carefully done. To 
Surgeon~Major Macartie great credit is due for the organization of the Harbour 
inspection, and to him and to Doctor Crimmin for the careful and vigilant 
performance of the duty. 

398. In .April there was considerable apprehension in consequence of the Immigration of 
destitute. 

immigration of destitute people into the city. I wrote a report to the Plague Com~ 
mittee, recommending that all de8titute people should be detained as soon as they 
approached the city and kept under observation, for it seemed to me better to feed 
them before they became ill, than to ·wait till they became ill and then treat them • 

. 399. l.,Ve had a telephone connection put up with the low-caste cemetery, Tele~hone at 

'

u 1' h b b'li f' · ' h di 1 f h d d Worh pnt up. · v or 1, as t ere was a great pro a 1 ty o mtenuptwn m t e sposa o t e ea • 

The telephone was of great service during the epidemic. If there had not Arthur Roa<l tele~ 
been a connection with the Arthur Road Hospital when the hospital was attacked phone. 

by a mob, it would probably have been wrecked. As it was, we telephoned to. 
the Police and the Police came at once in force. 

400. . For Europeans, the St. George's Hospital was opened to admit cases European Ho~pi· 
· S t b tal (St. George's). m ep em er. 

401. On the 13th of October a petition was sent to the Municipal Com~ Petitions against 
· ' · h · h ~ 1 · l nd h removal to hospital. mlSSloner expressmg t e angms 1e t on removal to hosp1ta a how t e measure 

was regarded. 

402. In October, private hospitals were opened in Mandvi and Bhu- Private h~pital!. 
leshwar for the reception of Hindu patients, but they had to be closed owing to 
the high mortality and the alarm caused by the presence of hospitals in crowded 
parts of the city. The hospitals were in charge of medical men selected by th~ 

Hindu community. 

403. On the 4th of December, the :Municipal Commissioner a.;rreed to the The JainHospit-.I. 

erection of a temporary hospit:1l by the Jain community in the Arthur Road Hos-
pital garden. In addition to the hospital, a small shed was put up for the accom-
modation of the relatives or friends of the patients. The hospital afi'orded accom.-
modation for 30 patiants. 
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The Farsi Hnspitnl. 404. In the middle of December, Dr. Bahadurji opened an ho8pital in 
P::u-el to the north of the Technical Institute for the Parsi community. An objec" 
tion was raised to the position of this hospital by people living in the neighbour
hood. 

Reluctance of the 405. Private hospitals 'Yere not largely opened during the commencemEmt 
people to enter bos· • • 1 · 1 '11 h 
pitals, of the epidemic owmg to the reluctance of the peop e to enter hosp1ta a t1 t o 

The Mus8!1lm11n 
Hospital, 

sweep of the epidemic was over. Even hospitals in positions so close to the city 
as the vacant ground to the north of tlm Victoria Gardens were unpopular, owing 
to their distance from the residences or the places where the people lived or where · 
they were in the habit of frequenting. 

406. A Mussalman Hospital, as well placed as an hospital could be, wag 
too far off to be popular, and anothel' hospital for the same community was opened 
in a building in a most crowded part of the city. From the list appended it will be 

I'riVIIte hospitals seen that 28 private hospitals were approved by the Plague Committee. They 
and the Plague d · • I b d ' d 
committee. serve so far a useful purpose, but the crlSls had long passed. t must e a rmtte 
Segre~tion of the h • h h • 1 h d h 1 b 1 ' 
sick i~ private bos· t at m t ese osp1ta s t ere was not, an t ere cou d not e, any rea segregatiOn 
pitals. of the sick, as friends were admitted and came and went as they liked. Once 

private hospitals attempt to place restrictions on the movements of patients or their 
friends, they become as unpopular as public hospitals. 

407. There is not, I apprehend, an hospital, public or private, in Bombay, 
which would not be deserted by the menials and abhorred by the sick if the 
administration was enforced according to the exact teachings of science. 

Private hospit~ls 408. It is doubtful whether private hospitals in crowded portions of the 
in the centre of city. • . . , 
Their usefulness mty could have been made use of m the early days during the moE>t intense period 
doubtful during the f h 'd . d h , . , . 
crisis. o t e ep1 emw, an t e most mtense penod of the panic, owmg to the alarm that 

would have been caused through them. If cases had occurred around these has
Distrust of hospi· pitals in the beginning after they had been opened, they would have had to be 
tals aud medical 1 d I h 1 d £ d h 1 d b h · f ' trentment by the c ose . ave a rea y re erre to t e a arm create y t e opeumg o h\·o pn-
people. Attack on t h 't 1 d · 1 · d f h 'd ' A f h 
Arthur Ronrl Hospi· va e osp1 a s urmg au ear y peno o t e ep1 ermc. s a proof o t e uupopu-
tai. larity and the distruRt of hospitals and medical treatment, I need only call atten-

tion to the attack on the Arthur Road Hospital in October, after which the hospi
tal was protected by a Police Guard, 

lhm.icipal Com·. 409. On the 11th of December, the 1\Innicipal Commissioner attended a 
mtsstoner. Meetmg , , • l f , 
to pursllllde people. meeting of mfluentm men o variOus commmrities with a view to persuade them 

Press opinion. 

Tramwi-.y Co, 

to erect segregation hospitals of their own in suitable position. 

410. The Times of India criticizes the meeting ns follows :-

Provided the ignorant public he duly impressed by calm representations on that hea•l, 
all, all will go well, and that segregation may be erased from the didionary. But suppo,ing 
the people decline to tako patients even to caste hospit.o.ls, when calmly asked to carry them 
there, what then ? 

411. In December, the Tramway Company wished to erect a small hoerital, 
although only two cases had occurred among the staif. 
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412. On the 15th of December, the Port Trustees commenced the erec
tion of a. temporary hospital at Santa Cruz. The position of the Port Trust Hos· 
pital was strongly objected to. 

413, The extracts printed hereafter from a letter from the Presiding o:,jection to hos-
p:tals. 

Elder of a Church will give an idea of how the opening of hospitals was regarded J,etter from an 
b · hb · 1 Elder. y nmg ours m c ose proximity to them. The hospital was beautifully situated 
on perfectly open ground, 100 feet away from any dwelling :-

The location is on the edge of two populous districts, to both of which the proposed 
hospital must be a standing menace, far more dangerous than. an occasional outbreak in the 
locality, which could be easily stamped out and the local confidence restored. 

If the principle of segregation is to be applied1 then this hospital should be removed, 
as far as possible, from public buildings, crowded thoroughfares, and populous districts. 

Surely a more isolated location can be found than the one selected, which, if allowed 
to be so occupied, will be an embarrassing precedent for other communities who may wish to 
prevent or avoid proper segregation, 

The alleged difficulty in removing cases to a locality beyond l!Iazagon, say, near the 
Powder Works, would not be greater than the difficulty in removing them to the Municipal 
Hospital at Arthur Ruad. 

Finally I would 1wint out that a whole community has been thrown into a state of 
alarm needlessly, as no cases have yet nppeared among the class for whom this hospital ill 
proposed ; while every interest of security and contentment amon~ them could have been 
gained by locating their hospital elsewhere, 

413a. A meeting of the Mussalman community was held on the 20th of Meeting of Mnssalo 

December and opinions not only opposed to segregation, but opposed to :flight l'.llan. 

were expressed : ''The .Masjid is our hospital, and from God we have help." 
That was undoubteclly their feeling. 

414. According to the inculcation, "If pest break out in a land, go not ~Inssull'.llan feeling. 

thither ; if thou art there, flee not from it." This is a noble feeling-a feeling 
not to fly from danger that has animated Englishmen and others in this city. 
It is a right feeling to animate men. 

415. The attitude of the Mussalman was at once manful, and from one 
point of view consistent and self-respectful. '' We do not fear the disease, &nd 
we will neither run away from it, nor allow you to take us away." So they said, 
and yet the poor Mussulman gave us less trouble 1han many other classes. 

416, In the opening cf private hospitJ.la we received assistance that was 
a'l timely as it was useful at that period of excitement from Sirdar Oomer Jamall 
and ~fr. Badrudin Abdulla Kur. It is owing to the Sirdar's assistance that the 
Jubi Hospitals were opened, and Mr. Baclruclin Abdulla Kur gave assistance 
in the organization of the three other hospitals. 

417. The Principal of the Vicooria ,Jubilee Technical Institute sent in a Vif~tf,ria Jubibl 
. Technical ln;titllte 

protest agamst the opening of Parsi and Hindu Hospitals in that locality. In faet, protcBt. 

outside the hospital compound and the Municipal Office, there was not a &ingle 
position that was not objected to by some one, 'Ve offered every community por;i-
tions on the open land near the ~Iunicipal lluspital. 
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418. · On the 26th of December I suggested to the Commissioner that open 
sheds should be erected in the Northbrook Garden for the accommodation of those 
who mio-bt leave their homes, or be turned out of their houses. 

0 

419. Towards the end of December, Clubs began to make arrangements 
for the accommodation· of servants. 

Ns.relwadi Hospital. 420. In December, the Health Department commenced the erection of a 

:-< orthbrook Garden 
Camps (2). 

Tren tment of ser· 
T!l!IU. 

temporary hospital and refuge behind N arelwadi in the Mazagon Section. Close 
to this hospital, at a subsequent period, the Plague Committee erected the Nard~ 
wadi Hospital. 

421. In the last week of December, the Commissioner sanctioned the 
erection of two camps-one in the Northbrook Garden, and the other to the north 
of the Victoria Gardens. 

422. At this time I also impressed on people with large gardens, that 
servants ill from the disease could be isolated in temporary sheds or hospitals in 
the gardens, and many people admirably arranged for the isolation and treatment 
of their own servants. 

Grant Road Hospital 423. The Commissioner approved of the opening of the second Municipal 

Hospital for Hotel 
servants. 

Hospital at Grant Road. It is a permanent Infectious Diseases Hospital, '\vhich has 
been constructed on the same principle as the hospital at Arthur Road, and has 
been used for many years for the treatment of infectious diseases. There is accom~ 
modation for 70 patients. This hospital would have been used long before, as it 
was ready, but that it was felt to be very much better to remove patients to the 
more open position where Arthur Road Hospital is situated. 

424.. In the beginning ofJ anuary, Dr. Miss Benson came forward with an 
offer of assistance in nursing. The scheme embodied the following recommenda~ 
tions :-The employment of a lady doctor and the employment of a staff of nurses. 
I was greatly indebted to Dr. Benson for the assistance she proferred. The I~ady 
Superioress of the "All Saints" Society nobly consented to take charge of the 
nursing in the Arthur Road Hospital. 

425. In the beginning of January, the Hotels began to make an·angements. 

Haialkhors treated 426. In January, we made an·angements to treat any halalkhor living 
f:g!.heir own build· in the halalkhor barracks ill from bubonic plague, in rooms at one end of the 

building. We also put up 20 huts on vacant ground, so as to relieve the on'r
crowding in the halalkhor chawls for our halalkhors to live in. 

Qncstion of segre. 4 27. A very important question was raised by Surgeon~ Lieutenant-Colonel 
gating a case in W t · · J . O tl '>Gt] f J h h · · the Byculla prison. a ers m anuary. n 1e ... · 1 o anuary e worte to me t at a supicwus caF~e 

had occurred in the House of Correction, aml inquired whether, in the event of thl~ 
symptoms developing into plague, I would object to the patient being segregated 
in the compound of the prison. 

428. lu the beginning o.f February, Government ha'Ying placed Govern
ment House, Parol, and grounds at the disposal of tho Commissioner, the Cmn
missioner decided to form a segregation camp for hcalJ1y persons, aud one of our 
Inspectors and some others went to reside in Government House. 
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429. On the lOth of February Government issued a notification em· Gove;nmcnt noti· 
• ' ficatlon of mea5ure 

powermg the Municipal Commissioner to take measures to prevent the spread of to prmnt the . 

B b • PI spread of Bubontc 
u omc ague. .l'Iague. 

430. The notification specified the measures in regard to-

(1) Dealing with buildings unfit for human habitation. 

(2) Overcrowding of buildings so as to endanger health. 

(3) Vacation of buildings for cleansing or disinfection. 

( 4) Deserted or locked up buildings. 

(5) Power of dealing with buildings and articles found therein. 

(6) Cleansing and disinfection, which included the removal of 
earth or soil of floors and the whole or part of the roofs of 
buildings. 

(7) Compensation for damage caused by destruction or 
disinfection. 

(8) Cutting-off of water connections inside buildings where 
injury to health was apprehended, and provision of other 
means of water-supply outside such buildings. 

(9) Demolition of buildings unfit for human habitation and 
procedure to be followed in ascertaining value and the 
compensation to be paid to owners. 

431. Proposals were now made to open hospitals in thickly-populated Prop!osals for more 

localities, but the opposition to the proposals on the part of the people living near hospitals. 

the buildings selected for hospitals was very strong, because they had not in 
these localities suffered much, nor lost many of the population from the disease. 
These proposals were afterwards approved by the Plague Committee. 

432. On the 28th of February I informed the Commissioner that I was Gmut Boad Has

ready to open at once the Grant Road Hospital, and that I had arranged with the pital opened. 

Siswrs of the Cross of St. Joseph's Convent in Bandora, who had nobly volun-
teered and:come to our assistance, to take charge of the nursing. Four Sisters 
were ready at once for duty and were content with any accommodation in begin-
ning their duties. 

433. I wrote to the Commissioner and arranged with the Sisters to 
administer the hospital. Dr. Dallas was to have beeu placed in medical charge 
of the hospital, 

434. The following letter.tbat I wrote to the First Physician of the 
J. J. Hospital will show how difficult it is to obtain information:-

It is impossible to trace in many cases the residences of patients from the meagre 
particulars given in the daily returns from the hospijal, and, when the Health Department 
Soh-Inspectors go to the hospital, they are informed by tho clerk that further information 
cannot be obtained. In consequence of this. many oa11es cannot be traced, and residences 
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cannot be visited, and sanitary precautions taken. I have to request that you rrill kinuly 
direct that when patients are brought to the hospital, full particulars shall be obtainetl uf 

their resid onces, 

435. The reply was as follows :-

It was absolutely correct that many of the pntients are in such a feeble state tLat 
they are tmable to give information as to tl1eir residences, and a large majority of our 
hospital patients are from a very poor and ill-informed class, who have not the slightest iuca 
of looa!ity, and cannot indicl\te whereabouts they lire beyond saying '' Mazagon," 
'' Kamathipura," for instance, although they can find their own way; that is about all they can do. 

436. The Infectious Diseases Hospital at Arthur Road was the lhnicipal 
Hospital, to which ail cases were removed in the beginning. It was ready 
to receive cases throughout the year. The three first plague cases were sent by 
me to it. 

437. The hospital buildings are open sheds, and the authorities from 
different parts of the world, who have seen them, are of opinion that the buildings 
could not be better adapted for the treatment of infectious diseases. The best 
proof is that the results of treatment in this hospital have been excellent. Around 
the hospital there are 27,393 square yards of open ground for the hospital, 
besides other open space and accommodation can easily be erected for any 
probable number of patients. I purchased the ground for this hospital as far back 
as 1875, and the hospital has been in use since 1882. 

438. There was the same opposition to the opening of this hospital that 
there has been to the purchase of sites in other positions in the City for hospitals 
for the treatment of infectious diseases. 

Harbour Hospital, 439. On the 2nd of March, it was proposed to open a segregation 
hospital for the detention o£ suspicious cases detected on board steamers or other 
craft in the harbour. I selected a site on the Mody Bay Heclamation near the 
Servants' HospitaL The Trustees agreed to the use of this position. The PlaguC: 
Committee afterwards erected an hospital on it. 

Prohibition of 440. In view of the strong opinion expressed by all European Govern-
departure of pi!- d' h d f th 1 b • ' d E b 'l . gnms for the Hedjaz. ments regar mg t e anger o e p ague ewg carrie to 'urope y p1 gnmfl, 

. the Government of India issued an order in February 1897 prohibiting 1he 
pilgrimage from India. This drastic measure was taken because it \vas believed 
that nothing short of entire prohibition would ensure protection. 

Clo,iug of hospitals. 441. On the 16th of June the Chairman of the Plague Committee "TOte 
to Government :-

As the temporary plague hospitals have all bean closed owing to the monsoon, nnd 
Arthur Road, Grant Road and Parol Ilospitals contained only a few acuto ca,cs in eueh, 
the Plague Committee has decided to close Grant ltoud Hospital, to gradually clear Purvl 
Hospital as comaleiJcents are discbrgcd, and to concentrate all plague cases nt Arthur Hoa,J 
llospital, at which place also futuro convalescent cases will l·e retained. 

Fir;t Dhp•nmy. 442. In the last ·week of September a FJmall Municipal DiSIIC'DS~ry "a:o 
opened iu Manch·i, and Dr. Dallas was placed in charg·~ of it. 
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44:) In t1• A 1: ~~,..;n.,. ;.,., ('!' r.f 1I·1·~n1 I c~ ·n· ·.l '-1~ A -=- yr J "'I,.,,..~ --I· i " 1 n·! ~,.,nsary S.:'Cl:~d D k-p ~:;..;:;:-;-, ,.., ..u ....... 't:... 6 1 J....l..J..U6 v .;,} ~... ....... \..: , 1_:t c:u.. w......_., ..... e~...: -'..1 ...... u.. ..1 u.....u.1 ..... t·ar ~.r- • 

.1:ld pb<::ed. it under Dr. Ran.ir.n., who had already fron the be§:;i.nn.ing be12n b 
cbrge d ::\hndn ::mel Dongri. The difficulty was to pu.ri!uacle people to take 
medicine as they ha.cllost all connd.ence in treatment. Dr. Ranina had, howenr,· 
already secured the confidence of m.:my in these clistricta through the influence of 
success in treatment. This waa the first step towarcla ginng meilical relief to the 
poor at their homes. 

443. From some medical men I recei-ved -rery kind o:ffera c.f help. 
wrote to me : ..... 

I may inform yon that, if you wish to make 'GSe of my disp€m:>ry for yoTll" te:ro:po:rJ.ry 
office work for giving instructions to your servuntE, my roorn.s ere qmte at yonr di.Sf'(l~al. 

444. To show the variety of work we had to do I mav state that t..-e pttup· t:·~!~:i::t 
• ' • · uer.J! fGr serra c:.s t'j 
m t-wo days seQ'!eC!'ation shed5 for servant.:! who lived in a horse stable behind a the Haii.th L~~-

o o . ment. 
range of buildings in Byculla. at this place, to our surprise, we ob2erred that 
e-ren Europeans permitted their cooks to att-end on sick relati-res li"ring ner..r th~ 
cook-rooms. The Eno'ineer whom we had a.sked to put up the sheds naturally Aili.ng tbe E.::fJ..U:F..r 

0 toe..~·c-•-
enquired whether the permission of the owner of the property had be€n obtained, · '-"""""" 
and I replied that it would take too long to £.nd the owner. Ten room3 were put 
up. Surgeon-Lieut.-Col. Kirt:iL1.r gave n.s assistance here. 

445. On the 10th of Februr.ry, the Commissioner wrote a tn.embrandum to 
guide us in the matter of the erection of huta or sheds : 

In future the work of puttincr up hut3 and shed.s in the -vo.rioug F~rh o! the islan;r where J;rection d l;.:.:.t.! ~::t i 
"' '-'7 s.t~ed:! to be cs::::"l€:d 

tbey may be required, must be carried out e.sclmively by the Executive Engine-er, as it is out ~r ~b.e E::te<:ll~ 
• t t t ' '1 d ·1 , • En...~r. 1mr-x <1ll o secure swb:i.o_e an· uurnb.e patterns of such bui1dillg3. -

446. We thought nothing at the time of putting up hnts and sheds for 
sernr.t~, or for the homeless frc·n different :parts cf the i.sla.nd. 

4± i. On the 24th of February, and not till then, the fust case occti..ITed in a ~~~t.C:·''b~,: c~\~ 
shed put up on the Flats ±~Jr the sca-rengt:rs worh-ing on the reclamation. 'We pied t:r se,.>~:nge;. 
t:rected at once a:J.othr::r shed on the recbrnation. 

:?5th of Febru::ur tl:e Church ~Iissionary· Society. asked per· ~t~ c~:·~~ YI~~ 
- ' !!·'j~ ~~c:~~ :s.a~ 

11:ission to erect huts in t;:_e C:b.illc:h :t~)! t1fir serv<Dts in C:J..se cat bubocic pe~:c~ to :s~-. 
hll~;;; 1n t.:;e C.:; :;:en 

rl::t.:s·ue ag:ri.!l ar~eo.r:?d. a:n.r,n:::st them,. CLS ca.ses had 0ccmred be£Jr0 ; a.lld the places C•J:::.p•J:J..:li. 

-:!:48. 0:::1 

where the people had 

4:!:9. A Doctor 

This bd~cnte.s the difficulties r.:::n~tera 1:.::1, en:::1 th,Jugh the mlst'.::f v.as a 
Deeter, r.:::::.d c1i5c-r.:.ltie:J we kd tJo. 

450. Tl:.,:, r.:e,Jic::tl men r,t ::t:::ir:LS hd \t:f\ L.;..ij.,:~c·-•.::·~-l 

0.::1':: cf t'.:;.~rn 1H•'Jte to t:3 :-

I v·c r:~.l r:,~:t 1:::~. ~·:3 rr.J::CL~ 1 y~jJ. \\;er·~ it n·:,t fjr t~ ~ iz:z :;:.:nr::e a:.J i:::2 r -:1:.::.::: ~~ 
"· "' ~' "" v:l:eJ. a:3.:::1 b d~~..:t:n a very c:-,~~ 1~.:~ 
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In this case the passenger's temperature was 103·8, pulse thready nnJ fceLle, boing 
110 per minute, eyeballs congested, and the tongue was thickly coated with n brownish white 
fur. On enquiry, the passenger further stAted that he wa~ in this condition for some time 
and was not being treated by any Doctor, and therefore I thought it right to detain him • • '*'. 

He was openly pitying and sympathising with the passenger, so that the people around 
were excited over the matter. 

451. This is one of the pitiful appeals I received :-

Pitiful appeal. , . I beg most respectfully to inform yon that about 11 o'clock this morning, when I wns 
absent from my house, my daughter about the age of 25 years (who gets sometimes a similar sick
ness to plague, and from which she is suffering from just now, bnt gets cured within five or 
six days after taking country medicines) was removed forcibly together with her son who is 
about five years age, by a Parsi who came to my house in my absence, :My neighbours told 
the Parsi that she was not suffering from contagions disease, which is now prevalent in 
Bombay, so do not remove her, or at least wait until her father comes. He did not listen to 
anything, but at once removed her. If anything more is done to this girl and chilJ, I will 
hold the Municipality responsibld for her life, if not, please give orders at once to give back 
my daughter and her child. · 

.Application 
reward. 

for 452. One man sent ns an application for a ''prize of Rs. 10" for reporting 

A. ca1e of ill-treat
ment. 

Private advice and 
1emecllea, 

cases of bubonic plague, 

453. There were not many cases of ill~treatment of the sick, but one case 
came to our notice, and that was the case of a Tramway Conductor. He left his own 
house and went and lay down in the verandah of a shop. In the morning he was 
thrown out on the road where we found him. 

454. We had much advice about tho treatment and many offers of 
medicine. 

455. In October we had a letter stating that a certain person had" means, 
by virtue of which he can relieve the public of the so fiercely prevalent disease in the 
City of Bombay in course of sixteen days.'' Even from distant places we had offers. 
One man wrote :-

J am a sadl1u physician. I learnt some of my medical art from a venerable jogi. 

Then honestly he writes in regard to the treatment :-

I have not ever tried these pills, but my respected teacher told me that be succes~fully 

experimented on this very disease, and, though he informs us, I knew the chief cause from 
which the disease springs. 

Another more <;:ompetent wrote : 

l have succeeded in finding a cure. 

Curious suggestions. 456. In the beginning, people were more confident of cure. One man 
wrote to us that he had a cure not only for plague, but for hydrophobia, murrain, 
pneumonia and anthrax. We received many suggestions, some of which were 
very curious. One writes: "Remove the nasty sewers, and, to be sure, the 
plague will disappear.'' lie also tells us to inform the Chairman of the Corpor::t~ 
tio:u. of the advice he has given. 
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457. Another writes: "The chief cause of the pl~oue is, in my humble 
" opinion, as well as in the opinions of the people in general, that bad drainage, 
"and chiefly the smell enters the house which has no remedy in the hands of the 
"people to put a stop to, is the cause of the plague." He also suggested that the 
drains should be stopped for a day or two so as to allow germicides to be put in. 
He also called upon us to disconnect the houses from new drains without loss of 
time. 

458. Here are words with a brave ring :-

"We have purposely refrained from mentioning the subject, because we were not Panic and flight 

" desirous of adding to the panic which, unfortu)lately, has seized the public mind ; however, it censured. 

" serve5 little purpose adopting an ostrich-like policy, and let us at once admit that the posHion of 
" affairs is grave. But grave as it is, there is no reason for abject fear. Bombay at the present 
" time is abnormally unhealthy, and one of the diseases which is adding to the high death-
" rate is bubonic fever. As sensible men, it is for us to face the situation, and not, as so many 
" of our citizens are doing, to rnn away and thus leave our beautiful city to the plague·stricken 
" and the. poor." 

459. The lighting of fires in the streets was suggested to us; we had :fires Be~edies auggeatea. 

in the houses to disinfect and dry them after they had been flushed out. Huge -rues. 

bonfires were recommended and some people lit fires in the streets, and a great 
comfort in the cold season they were to many poor people. 

460. Many people objected to sulphur- the ''nasty sulphur" as it was Sulphlll'. 

called. Others were very businesslike. One wrote to us: ''I beg to request what 
" reward and pay I shall get if the preparation is shown by me." 

461. The burning of horses' manure was :suggested amongst other Manllfe. 

remedies. 

462. The burning of lime.gtone in the streets was strongly recommended. LimMtone. 

463. Some were very modest, and would commence in this way. "In Curiousremediet. 

" time of need, ad vice indeed acceptable from many sources" but as they went on, 
they became more confident, and would guarantee that the weekly death-rate of 
the city would be reduced by more than one-half, and they would often tell us 
that they were not the inventor of any patent specific that warranted to cure every 
malady. One Hukim undertook to root out the disease. He also wrote: ''If God 
" helps me in curing the Plague cases, what a great blessing will be to your 
'' honour." 

464. One gentleman offered to supply a cure on advantageous rates. Padtennt medicinee. 
an octor~~; 

Another guaranteed to stamp the plague out in 25 days. Another seller of medi-
cines asked us to try his medicines. He assured us that the plague microbes are 
killed immediately, and, to do so, all that was necessary was to "fill up the sys
tem with ague mixture." This well-meaning seller of patent medicines lived in 
a district where bubonic plague did not come for some time. At last it came 
close to his house and he ran away and left his fever mixture behind-the wisest. 
thing he could ha"'e done. Another guaranteed to cure every case in 4 hours. 
Some of these charlatans affected much grief and one wrote, "that not being able 
" to bear the sight of so many dying every day, I beg leave to make my remedy 
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" known to you, because most deaths to thousand now~a-days.'' ·Some of those 
remedies consisted in &pplying medicines to the "conjunctiva," 

465. Charlatans from all parts of the world seemed to hover round us 
like birds of prey. 

Even from Europe one unknown telegraphed that a certain preventive was 
the excellent and old remedy, of salt and water. Salt is an excellent alterative. 

466, Sometimes they interspersed a little flattery and wrote of our great 
efforts. 

467. One wrote to us that ''all we had to do was to distribute quantities 
" of Epsom salts," but the writer complemented it in his treatment by putting the 
patient on a boiler ! 

468. One wrote to us in this curious strain : " I, after entreating you to 
make acceptable my duty of being a human race," and after this he told us that 
he had " an oil which would kill the disease.'' 

469~ Another distingujshed Pandit commenced by telling us that Bombay 
is " a crown to India." He wrote : " I shall try to prepare a cure out of rare and 
"valuable drugs and medicines that I have at haud." • 

470. Another practitioner wrote to us: "I am strongly of opinion that 
1' this plague is not a new one for India," and he then proceeded to describe cor
rectly the epidemics in the Himalayas : ''My parents," he proceeded, "then pre
'' pared a medicine from indigenous drugs. The result was that it came as God 
" like a. good angel and cured most of them." 

471. From curious letters received, I may quote the following in regard to 
a house, the rent of which was about Rs. 100 a month : '' and has got no heir to 
"enjoy the income except only a widow, and hence no expense should be made 
"by the Municipality to give·comfort to the poor tenants." 

CuriouaRemediee. 472. Among other remedies recommended to us, was a pill made of 
pigeon's dung. 

473. One person sent us a specific called the "Fume-destroying elephant
like disease." 

A plague specific. 47 4. One of the vendors of the plague-destroyers certifies his powder 
to have marvellous qualities. "This is in the form of disinfecting powder, 
odorous, and when burnt, the smoke is potent to check the plague by destroying 
all the germs of the dire disease." 

Bou•ea locked up. 475. One of our troubles was in dealing with buildings "here the rooms 
were locked up. The landlord wrote ~o us:-

Your department people, I am informed by my llent Collector, have begnn to clean 
ann whitewash the rooms in which deaths had occurred. nut not satisfied with tlJi:;;, tlJCy 
want the other rooms, which are kept lockecl up by the tenants who have gone somewhere 
to be given over in their charge by breaking open tho locks and rewoying all the contont3 
of the rooms for the purpos.e of their being also cleaned. 
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476. Our systematic lime-washing was very much resented by some Lime-washing 
resented. 

owners of property. One very wealthy landlord wrote to us :-

As there is no sickness of any kind among the tenants residing in the said house, nor 
any of them attacked with pestilence, I fail to see the necessity for the Health Department 
taking such arbitrary steps. 

477. Another wrote to us in February after lime-wa~hing had commenced 
on a large scale in the Fort :-

I am not a littlo surprised at the conduct of your workmen, bigarees, bricklayers and 
whitewashers, Early this morning they commenced without my knowledge to erect bamboo 
scaffolding in the front of our house, numbered 111 and 113 in Bora Bazaar Street within tho 
Fort. When I came to know of it, I expressly forbade their doing so, on the grounds that 
the said house was whitewashed, l'epaired and cleaned a fortnight back, and that in its 
present state it is not offensive to the public health. 

478. The cutting off of the water connections inside buildings caused Cutting oft of the 
water-supply. 

great dissatisfaction as it caused great inconvenience. One wrote to. us :-

Owing to your men having cut off the water connection and aleo commenced Resentment. 

disinfecting operations, all the tenants were naturally frightened, and nearly seven-eighths of 
them have vacated. 

Another writes to us :-

I am surprised to know that, even though I have strong proof of the whitewashing 
of the property, your men, assisted by the Police, forcibly entered the houses and com
menced to whitewash, which was unnecessary and a Zoo!um. 

I now come to refer to the results of the labours of the Scientific Commis
sion,<:.l who came here to study the disease, and in doing so, I must express my 
obligations to the members of all the missions for the advice that on all occasions 
they most frankly and generously gave me. I would specially mention the obli
gations I am under to the members of the Mission from Germany, two of whom, 
Dr. Gaffky and Dr. Pffeifer, I had met before, and the members of the Egyptian 
Mission. 

479. The extract printed hereafter from Dr. Bitter's report on his work Opinioneofexpert3
• 

in Bombay is of great interest. His opinion which he communicated to me at the 
time on the simple glandular form of plague is of great practical interest and 
value. He writes :-

Neither in the sputum, not' in the urine, nor in the fecal matter, did I succeed in Dr. Bitter. 

finding plague bacilli, although the examinations were not very numerous, I am certain they 
ought always to be negative. 

As long as the bubo is active, the plague bacilli are usually follnd in the pulp in quite 
large quantities. By extracting a small drop of lymph by means of a Pravncz syringe, or an 
exploring lancet, and by making of tid:> liquid a microscopical coloured preparation, the pre
sence of bacilli rarely fails to be proved. In ovary ca:le a p:lrt of tho small drop shown on a 
gela.tine tube [J.fter a 30-hours cnlture gives a positive result. 

If tlte gland suppurates, tlte bacilli appear to die quite quiclcly. :Most of the specimens of 
pus from cut bubos tl1at I examined were either sterile, or contained only some pyogenous 
microbes, Still, in some rare cases, I have found plague bacilli in the pu'~, but in small quanti
ties. Althou~h in that case the bubos were opened early, they showed inside little pus and a 
weat deal of solid glandular tissue, 
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In this tissue, the bacilli were found in larger quantities than in the pus. 

In every case of plague, followed oy recove.,.y, I could not ['rove specific bacilli in the 
blood of the patient, even though I have examined (as regards this point) a large number of 
patients at all stages of the disease. 

It will not be superfluous to add here some details of the method em1)loyed to find 
bacilli in tho blood, 

It is absolutely impossible to arrive at conclusit•e results, wliile one ha& to be content to work 
with coloured microscopic preparations. Even in cases where the blood contains bacilli in 
considerable quantities, their presence is only proved with diffioult.y by the microscope alone. 
0:Q the other hand, in their absence. one LJ easily deceived by various coloured fragments or 
bacilli proceeding from the skin, etc, In orJer to be certain it is always necessary to have 
recourse to culture by exposing one or more drops of blood on a sloping gelatine surface. 

Professor Gaffk:y (who made many experiments in this way and was always most 
willing to tell rna the results) was of the same opinion, Besides blood, I have, at different 
times, examined the ertcretae of patients suffering from the simple bubonic form. Beitller i'li tlw 
sputum no1' in 'the urine, nor in the fecal matter, did I succeed in finding plague bacilli. 
Although these examinations were not very numerous, and I am certain they ought always 
to be negative, whereas the specific bacillus never circulates in the blood. . 

In some cases it happens that the organism succeeds in subduing the bacilli in tho 
bubos, but it succumbs in the end to the attach of some pyogenous microbes that have entered 
the bubo. Usually these microbes only cause local' suppuration, but under certain conditions 
they invade the organism and cause either numeroua abscesses or fatal pyremia. It follows that 
the pyogenous microbes £nd a more favourable field for their development iu an organism 
weakened by the attacks of the plague bacillus.. We make the same observntions tn other 
infectious diseases.. I have noticed many co.ses of the kind in autopsies, Some observntions that 
I have had occasion to make on the skin boils (anthrax) that are found everywhere amongst the 
plague-stricke:Q has given me the opinion that these ulcerations owe their origin either to 
infection by pyogenous microbes or at least to a mixed infection of the latter and plague bacilli. 
I have not been able to find in them plague bacilli. 

480. Wilm believed that flies were to be suspected as carriers of the 
disease. 

The experience obtained in Hongkoog in regard to the influence 
of the state of the atmosphere on the spread of the disease is very much the same 
in India, and that is that the disease thrives better in a damp, moderately coo~ still 
atmosphere. 

481. In Hongkong, in 1894-96, the epidemic broke out at the end of 
1he cool season and reached its height in the early months of the hot season. 

The carriers of con
tagion. 

482. Wilm classifies the carriers of the contagion as follows :-

¥an (first); cloth. .As carriers of the contagion we must, in the first place, mention men themselves 
tng (second); suffering from plague ; next, r,ieces of olothin!! contaminated by the f:eccs, urine or expectora-
~Auima.Ie (third). r •. 

tion of patients suffering from plague ; and finally, such :mimala o.s mice, rats, pig3, &c., 
coming from plagne-infect<Jd districts. 

·CloUting-transport 483. It hab not been definitely ascertained nor can it well e>er be by 
of dmm•o. ' ' 

what .means the bubonic pl~011e was brougnt into Hongkong. Wilrn makes a 
\'ery 1mportant statement in regard to the transport of the disease by clothing-. 
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He states th::tt when sterilized pieces of linen were soaked in bouillon culture of 
the plague bacillus and then preserved in porcelain capsules, cultures on agar 
plates could still be made from them after the lapse of four weeks. 

484. In Hongkong, as in Bombay, the bacilli find the most suitable soil 
in dark and damp buildings. 

485. \Yilm took the view that the baciEus enters the body most frequently Dr. Wilm's opinion 
of how the bacill tLS 

by way of the alimentary tact. This does not seem to be supp0rted by experience most frequently 
· B b · · 1 ~ enters the body. 
m om ay, for, 1flt was so, n. larger numoer of Europeans, who use more uncooked 
food than the peopl<:l who ·were most generally attacked, would have been afl:ected. 
Moreover, most o( the people who suffered fi·om the disease belong to classes who 
used very little uncooked food. 

486. In regard to the prophybxis, Wilm was of opm10n that the most Prophylactic mea

successful prophylactic measure is to prevent the importation of the contagion. sures. 

This can only be effected by stringent supervision of intercourse. 

487. In referring to the burning of infected articles, he makes a. very BTl!ning of infecte:l 

. t t d . . b . h . h d I d d h • articles. 1mpor an recommen ation w 1c contirrns t e proce ure a opte· ere agamst 
much opposition in the burning of articles that came in contact with persons 
suffedng from the disease. He writes : "In this connection, care should be taken 
not to carry the articles to be burnt to any considerable distance, for to do so may 
lead to the dissemin:ttion of the plague." This recomrnendativn is very important 
and, however much the burning of articles close to the infected house may be 
objected to, it should be carried out. 

488. \Vilm also recommends a procedure I adopted, and which caused a 
great deal of di:::satisttction. He writes : " If pb.gne breaks cut in a house in 
which articles of food and drink are for sale, the shop must be closed." This was 
the pruced.ure adopted in Bombay from the very beginning. We ad opted here a 
system of ,burning outside buildings in which cases of bubonic plague occurred Salphnr firea. 

sulphur fir~3s. This sy~·cem was very much misunderstood. The object was to 
inform us ~.vhether a case had occurred, and it was a most useful and simple way 
of warning/ people not to go there. Wilrn writes : " Houses that nre known or Dr. Wilm's remarks. 

6Uspccted tlo contain ca:;es of plague should not be visited." 
I 
I 

48~. In Hongkong it was observed that'' diarrhcea was frequent at the 
outset and: acr:1in in the latter stage of the di5ease." This has been observed 

! 0 ~ 

here. 
I 
I 

490~ Our experience of the type of disease here has not always corre. 
sponded ...,...,)th the experience i.a other phces ; for in::Jtance, in Hongkong "at first, 
during t.h~ height of the epidemic, the c~ses were for the most. part Yery :;peedily 
fatal. * * * " "Besides these severe cases of plague, slighter cases were 
also met with, ·which were specially frequent towards the end of tbe epidemic," 
1'.-bile I have seen some of the most severe cases at the end of the epidemic. The 
type of the. di<:!ease did not so much seem to change as the predisposi6on to it and 
l)Owcr of resist<.tnce. 
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491. The results of the examination of the blood by Wilm are intrrestin~. 
He found in 20 per cent. of the cases staphylococci. The results of his examination 
of the blood of punctured buboes does not correspond with wh·1t I have seen here. 
He states : "In the blood from punctured buboes, the presence of the plague 
bacillus could always be demonstrutrd by microscopical and bacteriolgical examin
ation." In the saliva the bacillus was found in 14 out of 18 patients suffering 
from plague. In the vomit, the presence of the bacillus was demonstrated in 18 
out of 20 cases examined. 

492. 'l'he results of the work of the Russian Plague Commission 
published in a paper read before the Bombay Medical and Physical Society are of 
much interest. 

493. Of 24 post-mortems made, seven had buboes on the left side, two 
Rolll!ie.n Ple.goe h . h ·~1 d b h 'd Th • " N h 1 d Commission results. on t e r1g t Slue an one on ot s1 es. ey wnte : o ot er g an· or org~m 

ever contains such a larga number of bacteria as the primary buboe:l." 

494. . In regard to the pneumonic variety of plague they write : '' Our 
attention to the study of pneumonia was directed by the valuable communica.tion 
of Professor Childe of the Grant Medical College and from our investigation 
we are prepared to state, that plague-pneumoniJ. occurs in two forms, tha.t is, 
primary and secondary. *' *' *' " In plague-pneumonia, both primary and 
secondary, we find great quantities of plague-bacteria in pure cultures or in com
bination with the pneumonia is diplococci of Fraenkel, or with streptococci. The 
plague-pneumonia is characterised by nodules of infiltration of a mucoid aspect. 
Clinically it is often distinguished by au entire absence of cough and sputum.'' 

495. They describe the mucous membrane, as I have frequently seen it 
injected, aerated and covered sometimes with blood. They also state : '' Never have 
we observed the bacilli in the blood before death." They had not seen t~ny casEs of 
primary infection by the stomach. They also were of opinion " that the plague was 
produced in monkeys in all cases by infection," I, however, saw two monkeys 
that had been killed by an emulsion of bacilli injected into the stomach, by the 
German Scientific Commission and the post-mortem appearances were most 
characteristic in the intestinal manifestations and hemorrhages. 

496. The result of experiments made by the Russian Commission to as
certain whether infection through the skin can take place without leaving any 
lesions at the points of inoculation are 'fery interesting. They write : ;, From our 
experiment we are convinced that the plague is produced in monkeys in all cases 
by infection. The result of experimenti is very interesting because it docs not 
leave any doubt on this point, as in man the infection by the ,;:kin can develop 
without producing any lesion apparent at the point of inoculation of the virus." 

497. They also find "that itis possible to infect monkeys by the channel 
of respiration, by introducing pbgue cultures into the trachea by means of a tc1be 
during chloroform-narcosis. They die within two to four days, presenting the 
signs of typical plague-pneumonia.'' 
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498. Their obseryations on the aglutinating power of the blood of the 
plague-stricken are very interesting. They write: ''This power manifests itself 
only towards the end of the seventh day of the malady, increases in the second, 
third and fourth week, and then diminishes." 

499. The knowledge we have gained shows that the negative results ob-
tained in the beginning by Dr. Dutt in blood taken from the finger tips were 
correct. 

500. It appeared to me that in many of the cases the sudden approach of Failn:ro of the 

d h d . , , d h h Heart. eat , ue to failure of the heart's actton, was hastened, 1£ not cause , t roug 
insufficient vitality from living in overcrowded houses and rooms. 

501. A very interestinO' case more interestinoo <\S the only one amongst Case of Dr. Sticker. 
l:l ' 0 

the Scientific men who came here to study the Pestilence, was that of Dr. Sticker, 
a member of the German Scientific Mission. A copy of the case has been kindly 
sent to me by Dr. Boyd. Dr. Sticker was inoculated on the hand during a post
mortem examination. 

The ProfeHsor was admitted iuto hospital for a poisoned wound of hand on Saturday 
evening, when doing a post-mortem, he accidentally punctured the right thumb. On Mon
day he experienced pain in the wound and up tbe arm when fever came on. On the follow
ing morning (Tuesday) a vesicle appeared and from its serum plague bacilli were grown. 
Un admission, a young man in a well-nourished condition. Face somewhat flushed, drowsy 
aspect, tongue furred, complains of pain in right forearm. On examination, there ia an 
irritable-looking vesicle on onter aspect of right thumb at meta-carpo-phalangeal-joint, 
with redness and swelling extending up the forearm to elbow-joint, the lymphatics being 
thickened to the entire length. 'l'he arm is very painful. Temperature on admission 99·2. 
The temperature yesterday reached 101·4 ; this morning normal ; slept well ; pain in arm 
much easier. Doing well, Afterwards discharged cured. 

502. I may add to the notes, that Dr. Gaffky on finding plague bacilli at 
the point of inoculation at once inoculated the vesicle with perchloride of mercury 
and thiA inoculation probably saved Dr. Sticker. When the vesicle was first 
n0ticed there appeared to radiate from it two streams of enlarged lymphatics run
ning up to the elbow-joint. 

503. A very interesting report was made by Mr. Hankin in February, on Mr.. Hankin'~ r.x-
• • ' pcnments on tho 

the v1tahty of the bubonic plague microbe in the chief crrain exports from Bombay. vi~alityo~the 
, b tLtcrobo m. grain. 

The conclusiOns Mr. Hankin came to were as follows:-

Para. 20,-The remaining point of tho enquiry is tho resisting power of the microbe 
as it exists in secretions of the human patient. For this purpose I chose the sputum in 
which the microbe has been shown by Surg.-Captain Chikle, Professor of Pathology in the 
Grant Medical College, to exist in largo numbers and in a virulent condition. 

Para, 21.-Spntum recently obtained from a patient was mixed with an equal volume 
of l)onillon. One cubic centimetre of the mixture was immediately added us before, to 
(:ach of the spodmens of gruiu. Owing to an accident, the linseed could not be used in 
this fli1Jori.mont, 
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on Para. 24. Four days after the commencement of the experiment, extracts \Yere 

again injected as follows:-

Monee treated with extract of yellow rapeseed survived. 

Mouse treated with extract of brown rapeseed clied within 24: hours. 

Mouse treated with extrnct of tilseed survived. 

]fouse treated with extract of groundnuts survived. 

Mouse treated with extract of poppyseed survived. 

Mouse treated with extract of wheat died within 48 hours. 

Mouse treated with extract of flour died within 48 hours. 

Para. 25.-Six days after the commencement of the experiment, extmcts were made 

and injected with the following results :-

l\fonse treated with yellow rapeseed survived. 

Mouse treated with extract of brown rapeseed survived. 

Mouse treated with extract of tilseed survived. 

Mouse treated with extract of groundnuts survivt:Jd. 

l\f ouse treated with extract of poppyseed survived. 

l\fonse treated with wheat survived. 

:Mouse treated with extract flour died in three days. 

Para. 28.-In the experiments now described, by hooping the grain in a dry condi
tion in bags, 1 imitated more closely the conditions that exist in commerce. Under such 
conditions the microbe of bubonic plague 11ppears to die out within from four to six days. In 
a few instances, my experiments have suggested that it may survive for periods extending up to 
13 days. But it must be remembered that my experiments had to be carried out with the aid 
of mice owing to the impossibility of obtaining a sufficient supply of healthy rats in Bombay 
at the present time. It is more probable that the death of the mice in these exceptional in
stances was due to the accidental presence of other microbes than that unusually resistant 
forms of the bubonic microbe were present.] 

Mr. Hankin did not succeed in finding the microbe in grain. He writes: 

Ihc. microbe not 
found in grain. 

In reply to your enquiry as to whether I have ever foond the bubonic plague microhe 
in grain and flour, I beg to state that, although I ha,·e examint>d a large number of specimens 
under different coudif.ions, I have never succeeded in detecting it, l\Iy ob;:enations have been 
carried out on both clean and dirty grain sweepings of granaries under infected dwellings, 
grain mixed with rats' dcjectre taken from near the body of a dead rat, grain that had Leen 
curried by rats through a hole in the wall of a granary and stored in a latrine, but in ull cases 
a negative result ha~ been obtaineJ. I have also examined weerils and other iusects para>itic on 
stored grain without detecting the microbe. I have recently t>xamined flour from a small 
godov.'Il in the Fort in whieh rats had been dyin~ of the plague with a 1wgatire result, 

:hloo.eurea adopted 504. The experiments in the laboratory now described confirm the OJ•i-
suppo:rtcd by labora- • • • • • . · 
tory work. mon I had formed that w1thm a defimte time the d1sease seems to chsappcar 

from dwellings that ha\'e been Yacuted even though they have not been disiufcci
ed. I fixed the time at 20 days. The procedure approYed by the Commissioner 
and carried out in clo!'!iog godowns has been confirmed by the expcrimcnt,s of 
:Mr. llankin referred to. 
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flOj, The following is a Yery interestinO' 1)aper by Mr. Hankin on the Action of disinfect· 
o ants on the microhe 

o.ction of disinfectants on the bacillus of Plague. His experiments confirm many of plague. 

of the conclusions we had arrived at practically:-

In accordance with your verbal request, I h~ve the honor to send you a short resume of 
my work on the action of disinfectants on the microbe of bubonic plague. 

The microbe of plague appears to be somewhat resistant to the action of carbolic acid, 
as it is not destroyed by that substance, even after 20 minutes' action, in a half per cent, solution. 
Disinfection is not always produced even by one rer cent. in the same time, On the other hand 
it appears to be destroyed both by phenyle and izal in a strength of 1 in 1,000, Neither of these 
substances, however, appear to me to be suitable for disinfection of houses, &c., on a large scale. 

The microbe appears to be unharmed by naptholine, whether pure or impure, and by 
napthosublimate. 

lt is very readily killed by corrosive sublimate. This substance in an acid solution is, 
I believe, the safest disinfectant for houses on a large scale. The solution employed should con
tain one 1-o.rt per thousand of sublimate, and two parts per thousand of hydrochloric acid. I 
found by experiment that while such a solution is very efficient, a neutral solution of sublimate 
has scarcely any action on the microbes of a cowdung floor. 

A solution containing 1 part per 1,000 of copper sulphate wa" found to destroy the 
bubonic microbe under the conditions of my experiment, 

The plague microbe was found to be resistant to the action of alkalies. It is not des
troyed by caustic potash in a solution of 1 per cent, or by ammonia containing 3 per cent. of 
the saturated watery solation, It is somewhat resistant to the action of quicklime, Water can 
only dissolve 0•13 per cent. of this substance, and in two out of six cases I found that the mi
crobe was not destroyed by solutions to which more than this proportion had been added. It 
was found to be scarcely affected by lime that had beeo. exposed for a few days to the action of 
the air. 

The plague microbe was fountl to be extremely sensitive to the action of acido, The 
following are some of the results obtained:-

The plague microbe was found to be destroyed in five minutes under the conditions of 
my experiments by 

Formic acid in a strength of 1 in lGO 
Acetic acid do, 1 in 142 
Lactic acid do. 1 in 333 

Nitric acid do. 1 in 333 
Hydrochloric acid do, 1 in 500 
Sulphuric acitl do. linl,429 

'l'he great cheapness of sulphuric acid, the probability of its exerting a continued 
action, and its activity in destroying the bubonic microbe suggest that it might be used with 
adnl.ntage. A solution containing 1 part in 250 of water would probably ho found sufficiently 
strong in most instances. 

The sensitiveness of the bubonic microbe to the action of weak organic acids is of interest 
in view of the faet that our forefathers relied greatly on ''aromatic vinegar" as a means of pro
tection against the infection of plague. My experiments have some bearing on tha proba
bility of food stuff~ or rotten grain or uearll;odies acting as the nidus for the microbe, as all these 
snb;;tances etthcr have or readily acquire an acid reaction owing to the development either of the 
acid.o that I have tested or of others closely allied. 

The Dubonio Pluguo microbe was found to be Yery resistant to tl1e action of reducing 
'tgcnts, and very sensitive to the action of oxidising agents sur;h ns pormanganato of potassium or 
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chloride of lime. This fact is of interest in view of the usserted influence of ventilation in 
destroying the microbe of plague, as it i~ difficult to bclie\'e that ventilation nets otherwise th:m a' 

an oxidising agent. 

I have carried out a series of experiments on the disiufection of cowdung floors. It 
was found that the microbes present were not killed, but rather increaseLI in numbers when tho• 
floor3 were tren.ted with the following solutions :-

Conosive sublimate in a strength of 1 in 1,000 

Chloride of lime do. 1 in 100 

Phenyle do. 1 in 100 

Lysol do. 1 in 100 

The only subst:luce tested whose action on a cowdung floor appeared to Le sati:;fuctory 
was corrosive sublimate in a solution acidified with twice the quantity of hydrochloric ncid. A 

fairly satisfactory action was exerted also by a solution containing one percent. each of pernmn

ganate and sulphuric acid. 

A separate seJ•ias of experiments have been carried out on black stagnant mntl, ~hich 
may harbour offensive microbes. Probnbly the best disinfectant for this sub;;tance is a solution 
containing one per cent. each of pe11nanganate and hydrochloric acid. Kronig and Paul, in an 
artide on disinfectants published recently, recommend such a solution containing the ~anw 
quantity of permanganate and half the above quantity of hydrochloric acid. They say that in its 
action on anthrax spores it is more energetic than a fh·e per cent. solution of corrosh·e sublimate. 

506. In December I wrote to the Commissioner in regard·to the preparation 
of a prophylactic serum and the proposal to obtain the services of Dr. Y ersin. 

Recommendntion of I would venture to suggest that a more practiool and expeditious COUI'!le to obtain cum-
the Health Officer. • ld b • p f H a.k' 11 th h " ! · Mons. Haffkine. t!ve serum wou e to gtve ro essor au ·me a e means e mny suggest lOr t 1e prepara-
Dr. Yersin, tion and production of serum, I have not the slightest doubt that any results that may be ex

pected from Dr. Yersin's treatment will be obtained from the serum being prepared by Professor 
Haffkine. So far the results of Professor Hnffkine's experiments have been most encouraging. 
Any serum which may be prepared by Dr. Yersin will not be ready, I take it, for many months, 
and it seems to me that the most practical and therefore the best course is to give the utmost 
assistance to Mons. Haffkine that may be suggested or required by ProfeFsor Haffkine himself. In 
this matter I have, and I believe you share it, the most absolute confidence in Mons. Hntf'kine. 

Prof. Haffkine 's Pro. 
phylactic serum. 

507. Professor Haft'kine had been engat:;ed in the preparation of a serum 
from the beginning of November. Twenty-one animals had been immunised and 
had acquired a high resisting power. 

508. Mons. Haffkine wrote to me :-

As the 1weparation of an antitoxic serum is in its nature ri. cautious and long prucrss, 
and ns every individual animal oon yield, without feeling the effect of it, only a limited amount 
of serum, I agree with the idea ~hich you have expressed in your conYersatiou with me, thnt 
it may be consiuered desirable, in the event of the attempt giving 11 positive result, to iucreas•.• 
from the present, the stock ..,f animals under treatment. 

509. At Dr. B. S. &hrofl"s request prophylactia ~;erum was supplied J,y 
Professor Haffkine and inoculation commenced in the suburbs in J anuarv .. 

Besultg ofprop~ylnc- 510. The appearance of Bubonic PlamJe in the Huuse of Correction fr:l\'(' 
lie treatment m the • . , o t: 
House of Correction. an opportumty for trymg the effect. of the serum that could not have been obta irn:·d 

amongst the population in the city. The statement printed hereafter, which Ilrig-.
Surg.-Lt.-Col. Waters has kindly supplied to me, shows the results of l'rof(·E;or 
Haffkiue's prophylactic treatment in the House of Correction. 
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511. The statement is .most interesting and indicates conclusively the pro
phylactic influence of the treatment. The results although on a large scale 
correspond in their accuracy and completeness with a laboratory expE-riment. It 
will be observed that in one group of population of 173 prisoners who had not been 
inoculated there wer6 twelve cases with six deaths. In another group of 148 
prisoners who had been inoculated there were within the same period only two 
cases, none of which terminated fatally. I exclude entirely the results on the day 
of inoculation as immunity could not well be expected within the first 24 hours. 
The cases that occurred within the House of Correction are of the greatest 
interest. Here we have a population living under the same excellent sanitary 
conditions and under the same regulations within buildings in a space more 
beautifully clean than can be found in city life anywhere, suffering as the people 
in many of the most crowded portions of the City. There is a probable explanation 

" which I may hereafter offer, for any explanation at this stage must be put forward 
not only with hesitation but ought to be accepted with caution. My belief in the 
efficacy of the prophylactic wa;; based on the results of the experiments made on 
animals by Professor Haffkine and the immunity secured thereby and the Bimilarity 
of the symptoms to the true disease. The results were more favorable than would 
have been expected in the beginning. For the opportunity that has been ghen of 
studying the effects of the prophylactic treatment we are under great obligations to 
Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Waters. I, recommended that for the prepa
ration of the prophylactic Professor Haffkine should receive the utmost assistance 
we could render and that a building should be rented in a central position in the 
densely populated city near the tramway, haYing accommodation for patients 
and for animals. A large building not only properly situated but with at least 
thirty rooms and an open space for stabling was I thought necessary. 

Statement showinq the reiJult oj Professor Ilaf!kine' s prophylactic treatment against Bubonic 
Plague in II. jJ£'8 House of Correction, B,youtla, Bombay. 

Non-inoculated. Inoculated. 

Dates. 

Attacks. I Attacks. I Total. TotaL 

~ .. { 30th ,January 1897-0 :::: ::: 

3 nil nil >, 0.:2 Before Inoculation ... ... . .. 6 ~s~ 
c;,..:::;~ After do. ... . .. ... nil nil 3* 3* 

-- - ------I r 31st January 1897 ... ... ... ... 2 1 1 nil 
§ j bt February 1897 ... ... ... . .. 1 1 nil nil 

I!) ·::. ~ 2nd do. ... ... ... . .. 1 1 nil UJl 
,;: .Ei j ~l3'd do, ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... .. . 
:: 3 ~ , 4th do. ... ... ... ... 1 1 nil nil 
0:+--
~ "?. \5th do. ... ... ... ... 2 1 nil nil 

l6th do. ... ... ... .. . 5 1 1 nil 
Total after the day of inoculation ... ... 12 I 6 __ I __ =_:_l_n~ 

In an average In un uverarriJ 
"' population of pormlntion of 

173 1±::> 

* 'fl.! tee thtee c•se~ wtre uudvubtedly infected witb plag" e prtor t0 lnoculatwn. 
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Dr. Herbert sums up the results of :Mons. Haffkine's inoculations in the 

followmg words :-
511. The total number of inoculations in Bombay from January lOth to 

March 5th, 1897 has been 2,156, including 991 Parsis, G02 Hindus, 116 Maho
medans, 144 Native Christians, 13 Jews, and 290 Europeans. Excluding the 
three fatal cases in the House of Correction, who were attacked on the day of 
inoculation, there have been only four attacks and no deaths reported among the 
inoculated. The estimated plague mortality (see Times of India, March 5th) in Bom
bay from January 13th to March 2nd is 8,155. If the average population for this 
period be taken as 400,000 which seems,according to the Times of India, to be a fair 
estimate, this gives a plague mortality of two per cent. among the general popu· 
lation. Allowing for a slow gradual rise in the numbers operated upon, the 
a>erage inoculated population for the period under discussion must be at least 700 
or 800. And supposing the inoculated and uninoculated to have been equally 
exposed to infection, one may assume that 14 to 16 deaths from plague would 
have taken place among the inoculated if no protection had been conferred. As a 
matter of fact, the large proportion among the inoculated of Parsis and Europeans 
who have been but lightly attacked by the plague shows less exposure to infec
tion of the inoculated population. On the other hand many of the people ·who 
came for protection do so because they happen to have the plague all around 
them, and persons who were afraid to go into infected places before inoculation 
often were emboldened to mix freely with plague patients afterwards. Thus, 
though no very definite conclusions can be drawn from these rough figures, yet 
the figures, so far as they go, are very distinctly conoborative of the inferences 
drawn from observation of the House of Correction outbreak already rmblished. 

Dc1cr~ase dor ~he pho- 512. :Many ingenious calculations have been made as to the decrease in the 
pu at1on urmg t e 
epidemic. population during the epidemic, but co:p.clusions based on an uncertain foundation, 

however much they may interest an enquirer in leisure moments, can scarcely 
deceive a student of statistics. 

513, The calculations made of the decrease in the population are all based 
on the population of 1891, and not on the numbers of the people at the time of 
the appearance of the epidemic. 

514. Speculation based on inferences drawn from calculations of the de· 
crease in the population must be illusory if not vain. 

515. The fundamental fact-the increase of populat.ion between lS!H-07-
is not known. 

516. Conjectures as to the decrease in the population must be reg:1rded 
with the interest which attaches to all speculation on a subject of so much import· 
ance and of so much interest to many of us. 

517. All that is known is that a certain number of people departed from 
the City by certain ways, by railways and by steamers, and that a certain 11Um" 

ber entered the City by the same ways. 

518. This information1 although enough to give a vague or uncert.aiJJ 
knowledge of the fluctuations of population, is not sufficient to atlord an c-stiwal/' 
of the numbers to which the population of the city was reduced. And, mor<.:on·r, 
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it is too often forgotten in these speculations that the rate of mortality greatly 
varies in different classes. 

51~. ·while the class amongst whom the mortality is lowest, and whom 
wo wished to remain, left the City in numbers, the class-the poor, the out-caste, 
and tho destitute from famine-stricken districts-whom we did not wish to 
remain, not only did not t1y the City, but increased in numbers. The poor ·were 
always with us and increasing in numbers auJ in destitution. 

520. I may quote the opinion of Mr. Baldwin Latham on the reduction of 
population between November and January, as he is an undoubted authority on 
mortuary statistics. He writes that the population of Bombay had been " reduced 
"from 806,144 in ISH to 723,336 in the period of September and January last." 

521. I believe tbat in this report for the first time statistics have been com- StatisticB!Of 

piled and published, exh1 biting the spread and marking the fatal path of the disease mortality. 

in buildings, through ditferent classes of people and at different age periods. 

522. The interest of these statistics is at once as varying and mysterious Interest of the 

as the ditfercnt phases of the disease. Many of the conclusions that the tables statistics. 

suggest are difficult of explanation. And yet an unprejudiced judgment on the 
progress of the disease and the effect of the measures adopted to check it affirms 
the wisdom of all ages as h::mdecl down to us that the disease spreads most surely 
and rapidly where the overcrowding of buildings on the ground surface is greatest, 
and where buildings are closest together, and where least air and light enter. A 
free current of air is most fatal to the growth of the bacillus in dwellings, and a 
wholesome body and a hopeful disposition most unfavourable to the growth of the 
disease in human beings. In dwellings a pure atmosphere and in human beings 
a vigorous constitutiun are the best allies against the pestilence, We have gained 
experience, let us profit by it in the futuro. That experience cannot be conveyed 
in truer "'ords than in the words of the adm0nition given by the British Medical 
Journal, that not one case of Bubonic Plague can be treated as harmless to a com· 
munity. This knowledge we have gained. 

523. When we read the historical accounts of the loss of life from the 
great epidemics of plague, we can only say, with all who have seen the City, it is 
wonderful that the mortality has been so little. 

524. I have reviewed the progress of the epidemic in the following order :- Arrangement o~ 
· Report. 

Phenomena that preceded the epidemic, 
Cases. 
Fatality amongst animals. 
Historical movements. 
Progress of events during the epidemic. 

Measures adopted. 
Sugge~tions from the public, 
The opinions of experts. 
Prophybdic serum. 

Decrease of popubtion. 

And I now pl'ocood to enmine tho Rtatistics of mortality, the results of 
treatment in hospitals, and finally, to writo the coucludiug portion of the Uep(1l't. 
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Mortality by tl.oon. 5:?5. A statement that I have prer~md, a summary of n·hich Las 
compiled, !!'bowing- the percentap:e of deaths to cas~s by :fL,ors iu buil.:lit:;:s c1 
MandYi Bnuder where the first casos of bubonic pbgue were reco.c:nized, i:: m>: ~t 
interestiug and ~uggestive. It is not possible, excl:pt on one fact, to draw ::n:y 
final conclusions from the table, l•ut from that fact the opini>:>ll thut n;ay Le 
deduced is a rem:1rkable one, for it indicates no less th:m t 11is, tlwt JPC·ple living 
on the road side "ithout homes had better chances of recu>ery an.J that a larger 
proportion or them survived than people li>ing in dwellings. 

N=be.r of· "G p to the end of the yeat· 2,544 C:lSE'!'l of Bnbonie Pbg-ue n ere rq.-,rh:d. 

1,936 of the cases ended fatally, giving a mortality of 16·10 per cent. The rrc ... 
gress of the disease by months, as Sl en in the number of cases rcpom·d., iL 

that not Pearly so many cases escaped det~:ction in the :first months as was 
generally believed. 

In October the number of cases increased to 406, while in Xo>ember, when 
the fear of reworal to hospital had decreased, the number of cas"s fell to :):\'J. but 
the fatality amongst those attacked rose, aud in December, after t!1e denl01- n11·nt 

of the epidemic, the percentage of death;: to cases decreased it will be notd. TLis 
sho"~Vs that not many cases escaped detection. 

The e\idence of the mortality does not denote any great concealment of 
cases. It, ho"eYer, indicates the >igibnce that must ha>e been oLservt:d m 
examining buildings and in obtaining information. 

Table showing the number oj Attrzcl:s and Dt!aths jrom Bul·oni,~ Pla;Jw in 1S86. 

SeptPml:er 
October 
No>ember 
December 

Months. 

Total... 

N••. oi A.tradn. ::i"o. of De.\•hs. · Pe:c<n::o;e. 
! 

••• 1 12.5 'jfl 5"'51 
-iliG :313 'ji·,C! 
3 :39. _'l'j3 8L1·,'i3 

::: I 1,6G-! 1,2 j1 71)·33 

!--2,5-1± ~-I,8:3i3 ~-j,j·lO 

Wards. 

I 
Grnnnd I Fir•t I Eec••nd I T• il'~ I F ·ur•h I Fifth I 
Flour. Floor. FiD<•r. Fl•·or. Floor, !"Lor. I 

I 

A 84·0 
I 

8-1'2 'j;) () ... 80•0 711·5 i3·3 :JO·O 33•3 
B ... 8li·2 7!l·2 ii·O t\4•7 64•1J i5·0 c'4'3 jj·t) 

c ... 7ti·2 7li•3 81 6 IN 3i·5 1011·0 t.')·,:) 7;·.) 
D ... 44'5 7G·7 c;-1·6 13:3-3 100·1) . ...... ~;~·i) ;,;}'tj 
E ... it;·o S3·G 

I 
71)'1 [•3·3 JOu·o . ...... ·~·~·5 7:•·1 

F ... 7.1·5 

I 
87•5 .......... .. ...... llli.l'O j.q 

G 
....... 

I 
. ..... 

... 1 
!12•8 ....... I 100•0 ........ .. .. ~ .. ...... i,j 0 ·>":''·':' 

Total. .. I 74'7 
I 

iD·O I iu·a CG·l I 
5!)•0 liti·G ~.5'1 I j,;·l 
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September 
October ... 
Noveml·er 
Deccmbt;r 

Total 

September 
October ... 
November 
December 

Total 

September 
October ... 
November 
Decemb<:r 

Total 

&lptember 
OutolJer ... 
November 
Dcc0mlM 

'l'otal 

... ... ... ... 

... 

... ... ... ... 

... 

... ... ... ... 

... 
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A WARD. 

S co• d 
FltJor. 

Gr• nod First 
!IJuor, · :Floor. 

A 
I 

D A I D 

~:~~~~ I J,f~~~. I ~r~ki,rt;:V~~ I Total. 

1-1--.-l-.t-;--\ I D-1-A-:--1 D -1-A ..,....--[ D I A I 0 I A I D I A l D 

... ... 1 . .. 1 ••• 
D 7 8 8 5 4 1 1 ... ••• '1 1 2 1 26 22 

24 20 11 7 
36 31 20 17 20 13 10 e s 4 1 ... lti 15 111 ss 

!J 7 4 l ... ... 11 ... 1 ... 50 35 

--l---l--l-3--1 241. 15 8 8 4 3~--I 1nl 1G I8tl 143 --
6!l 58 40 32 

Ground 
Fluor, 

AI D 

8 5 
34 2t' 20 17 
E4 5(, 

--
116 101.· 

Grnund 
Floor, 

AI D 

2 2 
25 22 
4'' (l 3D 

188 14[1 

2581202 

Gronnd 
Floor, 

A= Attack, D = Denth, 

D WARD. 

First 

I 
Sec1nd 

I 
Third 

I 
Fmuth 

I 

Fifth I Re,idence I •.rota!, Floor, .Floor, Floor. . Floor. Floor . unknown. 
I 

A I D I A I D I A I 
D I A 

1 
D I A (njAI D I A l D 

6!l 50 38 13
1 s1 

2! ••• I ... ... ... ... ... 1123 70 
87 65 78 67 37; 201 161 9 3 2 3 2, 25< 199 
3() 38 3.1 33 13, 121 4 31 ... ... 4 2i 114 105 
94 73 50 41 13 61 5 4 1 1 251 231 242 198 

lw7il461 251~1-41--zl 321--;;1-rn 
-

28(.) 226 200 572 

A= Attack. D =Death. 

C WARD. 

First Second 

I 
Third 

I 

Fourth Fifth Residence 
Floor. Floor. Floor. Floor. Floor. uuknown. 

A I D A 
I 

D I A I D 
I 

A I 
J) A I D A I 

D 

2 1 ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . . .. ... I 
22 18 8 G 1 1 2 1 1 1 4 3 
2[1 21 9 8 10 8 1 J ... I . .. . .. ... 

141 1{15 !)4 H 18 12 5 2 1 1 2G 23: 
-- 1------- -~,-~1--;1---;1--;i 19U 145 71 58 29 21 B 

A- Attack. D = l.Jcath. 

FirEt 
Floor. 

D WARD. 

Se.cond 
Floor, 

'J'hird 
Floor. 

Fourth 1

1 

Fifth 
~'loor. . liloor. 

nesidenue 
un' nown. 

Total. 

AI D 

41 3 
63! 52 
f{91 70 

4·33i 332 ---
5fl9i 457 

Total. 

-------1---~--~-~---

AID AID AID AID AIDIAID AID AID 
!--~--~--~--·~------~~--~------

:::\···,···61 ;I i\···,!···1\ ... 11
1

· .. 1::: :::::: :::1
1 

... ]::: 3 
14 

3 
9 

... I ]IJ 81 •11. 2:, 21 :, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... )!) 11 

... 124 5ll 34i 271 8 <> 8 2 1 1 ... ... 11 lo 18G 96 

... i 14G\--z;ll--;;i-;;;/~i~-71---;\-;l-~ -] ~ -.. -.,~~~ 2:!21~ 
, . . I I 

A= AttJ.ck', D =Dc:dlo 



September ... 
Octol:ll:r ... 
November ... 
December ... 

Total ... 

Oronnd I First 
Floor. Floor. 

--~---

Al D AI D 

s 2 1 1 
15 11 10 7 
41 83 12 8 

31i:l 237 179 153 
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:£WARD. 

Eteeond 
Floor, 

Third 
Floor. 

... ... . .. ... 
!) 6 2 2 
2 2 3 2 

531 3!) 10 10 

Fourth 
Floor, 

... . .. 
1 ... ... 
1 

1 

1 

Fifth 
Floor, 

A I D 
I 

... i ... ... . .. ... '"'"' 

37212831mll6DI641~1151141-21--;i-... ,-:-

Gronnd 
Floor, 

A= Attack. D=De1th. 

r WARD. 

First 
Floor, 

Second 
Floor, 

Third 
Floor, 

Fourth 
Flour, 

Fifth 
Floor, 

Ro~iolence 
nuknowo. 

. -·--·-- ·-

A ( D 

.. . ... 
3 2 
1 l 

31 28 
----

85 31 

R•sideoce 
n11known. 

Total, 

AI D 

4 s 
40 29 
59 46 

1JR7 4li8 
- --

GQO 1)·16 

Total, 

A D A D A I D A D To A D A D A D 

-----.;-... ... ... ... .. .... !... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .... September 
October 
November 
December 

Total 

September 
October 
November 
December 

... ... ... ... 

... 

~ ; ::: ::: ::: ::: I ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ~ ; 
138 29 8 7 ... ... ... ... 2 2 48 38 

45 '"34
1

-8 -7r-::r=-r~:- ... ... ... ... . .. i 2 2 1!5 43 

Ground 
Floor, 

2 ... 
8 3 

51 49 

A=Attack, D=Death. 

G WARD. 

First I S•cond 
Floor. Floor, 

1 ... 
1 .. 

Third 
Floor, 

l ... 

Fourth 
Floor, 

Fifth 
Floor, 

Re•irience 
unknown, 

4 3 

Total. 

2 ••• 
4 3 

57 53 
---------------1'---------------

Total ... 56 52 2 ••• 1 1 ..• •.. ••. ... ... .•• 4 13 63 liS 

A~ Attack. D =Death. 

Statement showing .Attacks and Deatlts according to Floors from September to Dtcemher 1896. 

Ground Fir•t Second Third Fourth Fifth R•sidenee Total, Floor, Floor, Floor, Floor, Floor, Floor, uuknoiVD. 

AI 
D 

AI 
D I A I 0 

AI 
D A I D AID AID AI D 

September ... ]3 9 76 55! 88 18 8 2 ... ... . .. .. . ••• , ... ,1351 7!1 
Oiltober ... 97 76 12!! 99 ](I} 84 42 81 19 11 5 4 13 81 .JOG 31.3 
November ... 148 117 92 76 5G 51 3() 23 5 3 1 . .. 7, •;) 3:l9 2i3 
December ... 804 592 477 382 186 1431 5!! 36 20 12 s 2 115 °](t4 JG6.J J2il 

Total ... W(;2~-;;fml ol2i-;Br2-;I
1 

13~J~--v-2~«j26j-!li-Giml 115l;7,4;l1'lJ6 

A= Attack, D= lh1 h. 
• Thb iucludu one death iu llarl;our. 
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Table showing tlze total number of cases and deaths according to floors in each ward from 
September to December 18:36, 

Grnund lRt 2nd 8rd 4tb nth Ree:dence Total, floor. door. floor, floor. floor, flour, unknown, 

A D 

A ... 69 58 40 32 34 24 15 8 8 4 3 1 19 16 188 143 
B ... 116 100 289 226 200 154 71 46 25 16 4 3 32 27 737 572 
c ... 258 2112 190 145 7l 58 29 21 8 3 2 2 31 26 689 457 
D ... 146 65 43 33 11 7 9 3 1 1 ... -· 12 10 222 119 
E ••• 372 283 202 169 64 47 15 14 2 2 ... . .. 35 31 690 546 
}<' 

... 1 45 34 8 7 ... ••• • .. ... ... ... . .. ••• 2 2 55 43 
G ···I s6 1!2 2 ... 1 1 ... ... ... . .. ... 4 3 63 56 

Total. .. :1,0G2 
---------- -~-----s-1135 2,54411,936 794 7741612 381 291 139 92 44 26 9 115 

I 
A.= Attacks, D Deaths. 

526. The following statement showing the number of rooms on each floor Number or roomR in. 

f b ild. . h' h f b b . ] d 1\,r d . B a· . fbuildings on Mandvi o u mgs m w IC cases o u omc p ague occurre on man VI un er IS o ·Bnuder where 
• Th' t t t h .h ·. f h b 'ld' h Bubonic Plague wa.s great mteres~. IS s a emen s ows t e enormous size o t e Ul mgs, t e first r~:cogniH"d· . 

density of the house population, and the degree of overcrowding. It will be 
observed that the ground floors of most of these buildings are used for the storage 
(Jf articles of merchandise, chiefly food stuffs. 

Statement slwwing the Number of Rooms on each Floor in each House where Cases of Bubonic 

Plague ltave occurred on :Jfandvi Bunder. 

- -I .!! No. of Roome on each Floor. .. 
"' ::> 

..: 
! 

I ~ 
I ~lli 

Stroot. Houee No. 
0 . i Total, Remarks. .s "' ::.. ..: ~ ..: ~ j ..: ~ 

'l)O 
0 0 0 ..,:tl 

"" c .2 .s o I 0 ? "' " ~ ~ ~ ~~ ro: ~ .a 
"' a g .... "" 'S :i ,;! 

(.!) "' ~ " .... CQ "'· "" "' z 

On Ground Floor. 
Broach Street ... ... 58 A 2 12 14 14 14 14 ... 70 350 2 Godowns, 
Musjid Siding Road ... 50-54 2 16 16 16 10 ... ... 60 300 2 ,, 
Bhandup Street ... .. 9-lil 3 8 6 5 6 ... . .. 28 40 2 Godowns, 1 shop. 
Argyle Road ... 172-176 5 22 22 22 . .. ... .. . 71 55 4 1 

" Do. ... ... 47 1 1 ... . .. ... ... .. . 2 12 2 God~wns. 
1Iusjid Station Road ... 25 3 13 13 13 7 ... ... 49 245 1 Godown, 2 shops. 

Do. ... 24 2 19 18 18 18 ... ... 75 375 2 Hodowns, 
Clive Hoad ... ... 45 6 25 23 24 22 14 2 116 740 3 Gudowns, 3 shops. 
Cullian f:'trcet ... ... 33 7 7 ... ... . .. ... . .. 14 35 1 Godown, 6 , 
Akbar Street ... ... E.h8rl 1 ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 1 6 Iron shed. 
Sholapur Street ... ... Shed 1 ... .. . ... ... . .. 1 6 Rullocks' shed. 
Cullian Street ... ... 45 4 17 16 16 ... ... .. . G3 294 2 Godowns, 2 shops. 
Clive Road ... 33 11 13 12 ... ... ... ... 36 HiO 2 

" 
9 

" ~,tusjid St:~tion Road ... B-'iJ 13 10 10 10 ... ... ... 43 180 ......... 
llroach Street ... . .. 60 1 8 8 8 8 8 8 49 288 1 Godown. 

Do. ... ... 70 3 13 13 13 7 ... .. . 49 276 3 Godowns. 
Do, ... ... 80 10 14 I 13 3 ... ... ... 40 180 5 Godr)WDB1 5 shops, 

Dhandup Street ... ... 3-5 3 12 1 12 11 1 ... ... 39 216 1 Go<lown, 2 , 
Argyle Itoall ... . .. 5fi 3 19 18 17 16 ... . .. 73 402 2 Godown~, 1 shop. 

Do. ... ... 2 4 14 14 14 14 ... .. . fi() 3~36 2 
" 

2 shops. 
Clive Road ... ... 39 5 12 14 2 ... .. . .. 33 1GB 3 

" 
2 

" Baroda. Street ... ... 80 3 9 9 9 7 ... .. . 37 204 2 
" 

1 shop. 
llhandup f':ltreet ... ... 17 4 12 12 12 7 ... ... 47 25~ 2 

" 
2 shops. 

:MuHjid !-iirling Road ... 22 7 15 15 13 ... . .. ... iiO 250 4 
" 

3 
" Argyle Itonrl ... ... 22 3 8 9 4 ... ... ... 24 1~0 2 

" 
1 shop. 

l\luHjirl Station Road ... 12-13 9 12 12 13 11 ... ... 57 2138 8 ,, 9 shops. 
ltaieh ore S trcet ... . .. Shod 1 ... .. . ... . .. .. . 1 6 Bullocks' shed. 
llro<ICh Street ... ... 10>!-112 2 8 8 8 ... ... . .. 21i 144 1 Godown, 1 shop. 
Bbandup IOtreet ... ... 1()-21 5 8 8 ... ... ... . .. 21 96 1 , 5 shops. 
P.::dcbore Street ... ... !:.hod l ... ... .. . .. . ... . .. 1 6 Bullocks shed. 
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No. of nooms on eaoh Floor. .s .. 
" :il 

~ 
a;~ 

Honse :No Total. 
0...~ 

Street. Q 

~ ..: ~ 
~;:; Remlrks. 

i'. 8 ~ ~::t; 

"' 
0 8 

~ 
Q) .. ~ 1; ~ ii: .<> 

" 8 
~ ~ 

..., ..., -!1 ::3 " " ci; z ~ <N ... "' 

Musjid Station Road ... 29 5 11 11 11 10 5 ... f\3 288 2 Godowns . 
Clive Road ... . .. 1& 4 14 u 14 13 ... "' 69 3:l0 2 Godowus, 2 ~hops, 
Surat Street ... .. 66·68 3 15 lli l5 ... ... .. . ~£ \170 2 ,, 1 shop . 
Clive Road, 2nd Cross Lane Stable 1 1 '5 ... ... ... "' 2 6 1 Stable, llivingroom 
Musjid Siding Road ... 32-36 1 5 

9 
... . .. ... 11 to l Godown . 

.Argyle Road ... • .. 66 4 9 )\) 1 .. . ... ll3 174 2 Godowns, 2 shops. 

.Argyle Road, Cross Lane ••• ::JO 2 ll 11 9 7 ... ... 40 228 2 Godowns, 
Russell Street ... . .. 3 1 1 ... ... ... ... . .. 2 6 1 Stable,lliving room. 
Clive Road ... ... 9-11 7 11 11 11 ... ... . .. 40 21!i 1 Sod own, 3 shops. 

Do. ... ... 23 4 13 13 13 ... ... . .. 43 228 3 Godowns, 1 shop, 
Raichore Street Shed 1 ... ... ... ... . .. ... 1 6 Bnllocb' shed, 
Clive Road,2nd Cross Lane 10-12 1 2 ... ... ... .. . . .. 3 12 1 Stablo,2 living rooms 
.Argyle Road ... ... 252 8 23 . .. ... ... .. . 31 162 4 Godowns. 
Musjid Siding Road ... 58-60 3 13 13 13 16 ... ... 58 350 s 

" Rusaell Street ... . .. 1 4 16 16 15 ... ... . .. 51 282 
4 God~;;;;;~· Broach l'ltreet ... ... 90-92 4 17 17 17 ... ... ... 55 223 

The crowded build· 527. In the crowded buildings in Mandvi, in which the disease first ar· 
ings in Manilvi. peared, we had over 100 people ia many buildings and as many as 600 people in one 

building, one family living their life in one room, opening on to a common passn~e 
in which the grain was ground, and at one end of which was the water·pipe, 

. under which the clothes were washed, splashing the walls and the floors arounJ. 
We take for explanation one building in Clive Road. There are 116 rooms, and, 
say, there are 4 persons to each room; it gives nearly 500 people to the house, and 
underneath this mass of people, densely pressed in one building, with the foulness 
that must come from human beings, are 3 godowns and shops, and yet this is not by 
any means the most crowded and densely populated dwelling in the city. No one 
can look at the size of buildings the and' the number of rooms in each building in 
this locality, as shown in the statement, without having a feeling of astonishment 
that the mortality has been so low. They are most thrifty people, the Jains and 
oth~r classes who come here for business from Gujerat or Kathiawar and li1e in 
these buildings ; they suffer as much from thrift as other classes from want of 
thrift; they seldom eat fruit, and they use very little vegetables, unlike most Hin
dus; They are so thrifty that they collect rags and n1bbish in the passages of the 
dwellings, and so careful of animal life that they fear to sweep near the rags they 
have with much pains bound in bundles. I have never seen any people so i.n-

Indifferenc.e to death. different to the sight of the dying and the dead. This is what the Committee ap
pointed by Government saw one evening during the inspection of a building. In 
one room of a large building, with double rooms on each floor, was a patient ill 
from bubonie plague, In the next room was a man singing. In tho room 
after that, there was a dead body. And in a room almost after it a group 
of women w.ere laughing at us. It was often pathetic to see the anxiety (If 
some people to save ~J,n insect from dirlinfecting fluid. 

528. The number of cases in each building will also be seen frum another 
return that has been printed and the incidence of the disease by dwellings can be 
studied from it. It is most interesting the statement that has been prepared C'f 
the incidence of the mortality by buildings. It shows-· 

( q) The fatality by dwellings. 
(b) Tl!e effect of the measures tuken in the beginning. 
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Statement &l!owing tl1e number of cases of Bubonic Plague and tl.e elate of attack 
and death in. buildings on Marulvi Bunder. 

Street. 

I 
1 Broach Street 

2 Argyle Road 
3 Uullinn Street 
4 Bhandup Street 

5 Akbar Street ... 
6 Musjid Siding Road 

7 .Musjid Siding Road 

Do. . .. 
8 Argyle Road 

9 :Musjid Station Road 
10 Argyle !toad ... 
11 Musjid Station Road 

12 Clive Road ... 

13 Sholapur Street 
14 Broach Street 

15 Bhandup Street 
16 Broach Street 
17 Uullian Street 

18 Broach Street ... 
19 Musjicl Station Road 
20 Argyle !toad ... 

21 Baroda Street 

22 Bhandup Street 

23 Clive Road ••• 
24 Do. ... 
25 Haichore Street 
26 Argylo Road 

27 Do. 

28 Mnsjirl Station Road 
29 Bhunrl up Street .. . 
.30 Raiehore i)treet .. . 

House 
No. 

58-A 

172-176 
33 

9-13 

Shed 
50-54 

KEY. 

Roman figures indicate date of attack and 
itll.Jics indicate date of death. 

25'8- 3.1·8 i 11·9-16·9 ; 12•9 ; 18·9; 22•9 ; 
28·9-1·10 ; 8'10-12•10 ; 23•12-30·12 ; 
31•3; 25·4--28•4 

16·9-18•9 ; 20'9-21·9; 22'9-26·9 
17'9-20·9; 18·9-24•9; 18'9 ; 21·9-25·9 
18·9-24•9 ; 19·9 ; 20·9-25·9 ; 22'9 ; 28'9 ; 

4•4 
18'9-25•9 
20·9-23·9; 25·9-27·9; lC·lO; 16·10 ; 

17·10; 21•10 ; 21•10; 22·10-26·10 ; 
30·10-2·11; 2•11 

22 20·9-24·9 ; 22•9 ; 24·9 ; 23•9 ; 28·9 ; 25·9-
30•9; 25·9-27•9; 26·9-30·9; 21·9-29·9; 
27'!1-4·10; 28·9; 30'9-3·10; 30·9-.3•10 

22 1•10-3·10; 1·10-3'10; 2'10; 2•10-3•10; 
2•10; 2•10 

22 20·~-25•9 ; 20·9-27·9 ; 21'9-29·9 ; 28·9-
30·9 j 30·9-30·10 

25 20·9-23·9; 21·9-30·9; 2•10; 25·10-26•10 
4 7 20·9-24·9 
24 21'9 ; 28·9; 28·9-3•10; 1·10; 1•10; 7•10; 

20•10; 27•3; 11•5 
45 21·9-29•9 ; 21·9-26·9; 22·9-25•9; 23·9-

25•9; 213·9-5·10; 26'9; 21·9-1·10; 27•9 
-30•9 ; 28·9-30•9 ; 28'9-4·10 ; 29'9 ; 
30·9-5•10; 6•10-15·10; 7•10 ; 29'9; 
16•3-22·3 ; 24·3-27•3 ; 15'4.-17·4 ; 

Shed 
70 

29·4; 18·5-23•5 
21'9-26•9 
22'9; 2'1·9; 21·9-28·9 ; 28'9 ; 10'4-11·4 j 

11•4 
17 22'9 
80 25'9-27·9 ; 2·4.-10·4; 12·4.-14·4; 24•4 
45 26·9-27·9; 2•10-4•10; 3·4-6·4 i 2•5 i 25·5-

27·5; 12·6-13·6 j 18·6-21·6 
60 26'9-27·9; 27·9-30·9; 17·10 

8-9 26•9..:....1·10; 26·9 
56 26'9-29·9; 27·9-30·9; 7•10 ; 8•10-10·10; 

8•4 
80 26•9; 27·9 ; 21·9-29·9; 29·9-2·10 j 30·9-

1•10 j 2•10; 24·10-27•10 
1-7 21'9-28·9 ; 21-fJ-.30·9; 28•9; 16•10-25•10; 

39 
33 

Shed 
66 

16·10'-19•10; 17•10; 15·3-20·3 i 22•3 
21'9-·2!)'9 ; 4•10-4•10; 4•10 
27'9; 1•10-4•10 
28·9~30·9 
28·9-18·10; 16•10-18•10; 18•10 ~ 20•10...,... 

25·10 ; 20·3-30•3; 21•5; 27•5 
2 29·9-4·10; 6•10; 16•10; 17·10; 25•10-

28•10; 27•10; 1·11-8•11; 19·11-21·11 ;, 
16·3-20•3 ; b!-.3·4; 7•4:; 13·4-15·4; 

12-13 
19-21 

Shed 

16·4-17•4; 18•4; 24;4-25·4· 
29·9-3·10 
!:!'10 
6•10-8·10 
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KEY, 
House 

No, Roman figures indicate date of attack and 
italics indicat< date of death. 

in Musjid Station Road ... 28 7'10; 9•10; 18•10; 31'10 
32 Surat Street ... ... ... 66-68 6·10-12·10 j 29•3; 3•4 
33 Clive Road 2nd Cross Lane. Stable 7'10 
34 Clive Road ... ... . .. 16 9•10; 15•4 
35 Mallet Bunder ... ... Road-side 12·10; 12'3 
36 Argyle Road Cross Lane ... 30 15·l0; 30•10-4'11; 23·3-26•3 
37 Mulljid ~iding lload ... 32-36 16•10-18•10 
88 Russel Street ... ... 3 11•10-20·10 
39 Broach Street ... ... 108-112 1•10-4•10; 18•10-23•10 
40 Clive Road ... ... ... 9-11 12•10; 14•5; 23·5 
41 Do. ... ... . .. 23 23·10; 21•10-28·10 
42 Raichore Street ... . .. Shed 24·10-26·10 
43 Clive Road 2nd CrossLane ... 10-12 24•10-27•10 
44 Russel Stl'eet ... . .. 1 30·10 
45 Argyle Road ... ... 252 30•10; 25·11-28'11 
46 Mu~id biding Road ... 56-60 2'!]-6•11; 14·11--20•11 ; 16·11; 9·4-10·4 
47 Broach Street ... ... 90-92 21·11-24·11; 23·3-30·3; .27'3 

529. The mortality has been so small in proportion to the numbers and 

the pressure of the population and the density of the houses tbat, it has suggested 

to some authorities that there may be another severe epidemic. All who have 

seen the charts of mortality have ascribed the repressions in the mortality to the 

inil.uence of the sanitary measures adopted. There can be no doubt that the 

measures adopted have reduced and lightened the mortality. 'Ihere is no reason 

except the influence of the measures carried out, why in this city more densely 

crowded than any city in the British Empire, the mortality has not been much 

greater. 

530. The plan attached is very interesting as showing the order in which 

recognised cases occurred on Mandvi Bunder, and it will be observed that the 

cases did not occur in order of proximity of position." It is remarkable that up to 

the end of 1896, cases had not occurred in l 5 of the streets on ~land vi Bunder. 

531. The many members of the Scientific Missions I have taken round 

the city have all been astonished at three conditions in our city. 

(a) The size of the buildings nnd the number of the people living iu them. 

(b) The density of the population. 

(c) The cleanliness of the densely populated portions of the city. 

t32. Dr. Rogers Pasha stated that the worst portions of Bombay were 

better than most lJarts of Cairo. 
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Table showing tlte number of Deaths and flte Deatlt-rate from Bubonic Plague 
by Se~tions dm•l11g 1896. 

Sections. 
Population 

by Ceusus of 
18!11. 

No, of Deaths Rate of Moria· 
from lity per 1,000 

Bubonic Plague. of Population, 

---------------------------------------7-----------~---·------~-------·· 

Upper Colaba ... • .. 
Middle and Lower Colaba ... 
Fort, Sombern ... • •• 
Fort, Norlhern ... . .. 
Esplanade ••• • •• 
Mandvi ... • •• 
Chukla 
Umarkhadi 
Dongri 
Market 
Dhobi Talao 
Fanaswadi 
Bbul.·shwar 
Khara Taluo 
Knml,harwada 
Khetwaui 
Giruaum 
Cha~pati 
Walkeshwar 
l\Iahalabhmi 
l\1aza"OD 
Tarwt~li 
2nd Nagpada 
Kamathipura 
Tard,1o 
Bycnlla 
1st N a.;rpada 
Pare! 

... 

Sivri ..• . .. 
S10n ... • .. 
l\lahim ... • .. 
Worli ... • •• 
vV u· er Division ... • .. 
Non-resident and unknown 

Total ... 

4,335 
13,622 
3,951 

32,84-7 
10,064 
37,2!-15 
32,197 
52,466 
30,3l7 
44,751 
39,945 
24,069 
38,363 
27,035 
3~,200 
2tl,l:il4 
2n,!HI9 
11,512 
12,900 
17,014 
33,()40 
21,2!)8 
1~,768 
2!>,203 
1H,9X0 
47,40H 
11,133 
2l:i,740 

6,06g 
1!1,6111 
1815G5 
25,193 
22,142 

1 
77 
2 

46 
1 

30li 
58 
84 
95 
87 

110 
32 
68 
51 
83 
48 
42 
7 
5 
7 

93 
20 
2~ 

227 
31 
88 
27 
23 
13 
5 

12 
41 

2 
113 

•23 
5·65 
•50 

1•40 
·O() 

8•25 
l·tiO 
1:60 
3•13 
1•94: 
2·75 
1•32 
1•77 
]·88 
2•57 
1·66 
1•55 

•60 
•38 
•41 

2'76 
·03 

1•54 
7·77 
1•63 
1•85 
2·42 

·80 
2•14: 
·25 
•64 

1•60 
·09 

---------1----~-----
821,764 1,9a6 

50:3. Up to the end of 1896, the highest mortalitv from Bubonic Plague llfortalityfrom 
, • • . " , Bub~nic Plague by 

had occurredm :\land vi, 308 deaths havwg been registered, equal to '1. mort.ahty of distncts. 

8·25 J!f.:r l,(JOO, while in Kamathipum the death-rate was 7·77, }.fiddle and Lower 
Colaha 5·65, Dougri 3'13, Dhobi Tabo 2•75, 1lazagon 2·76, Kumbharwad:1 2'57, 
anrl lst 'Nagpada 2·4.2. The lowest mortality was registered in the ERplanade, 
·O~I. Yd r.his section joins Mandvi on the uorth and is sep:trateJ. by only the 
Can,:vJ l~11nrl1•r Bridge Road. It is interesting that, although in the EF>planade on 
tbe 1landvi side tl1Gre arc chawls occupied by numbers of low-castr·s, amongst 
of.lv:rH dw ~r uui•:ipal scaveugers, working in Mandvi, tho disear;e had nr1t spread 
to tho l()c:ality. It will also be observed that in the uorth of ihe Island, only 5 
caReR harl· oecurred- in Sion on the east, und 12 in M ahim on tho w!'st, while 
f,,r~hr:J' soutb in l'arr~l the diHeasc was advancing, and 2:-1 deaths had occun·,;d, In 
thr~ diht:·iet irnmt"diatc:ly on the city sido of M abim, vz'z., W orli, 41 d1·:tths had . 
occurrecl. If we go to tho west side of the lsbud, we fincl that in Ch?-npati only 7 
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deaths had occurred, while further west in Walkesh'i\::~r und JfahabksLn1i c·dy !'. 

and 7 deaths bad been registered. 

~~~~ed~ mortality 53!. The mortality in ~falldn conmlenct'(i to de-dine in the E'Ld. (•f O:F.Lf·r, 
but the progression of the disease was ob~erved to continue westward, s•:on~hw~1r.l 
and northward. · 

The p.r~?n of 535. The table showing the mortality by Sections n:aJ. with the di:~gram, 
the d.i.9ease ; It!! • ' • h d f th .. h ti' h '- 1 oonrse did !lot e:clllbmn(J' t e or er o e occurrence 01 1 e rst cases, s ows u,e st0::. J.\ pn''''rl'S· 
follow the mieT&tlon ° _ · 0 

ofthe population. siou of the disease from east to west wd from south to north. It mav be otserv-
Grsdnal pr..'t,'Tession h d h . . f h I J 1 h . . 
of the diseas•, doe ed that to the extreme non an ro t e extreme west o t e s an<..l, t :e dm:ase l::.::d 
io ~be mi,"'l'ation of nl d b h d • th Th J l . f h J. n1a. o y sprea y t e en ot e yfar. e ~ra ua progresswn o t e ut:,ease H-e~ns 

to ba'"e been due to the migration ofrat~. There is no other explanation tb:.t 

occurs to me, for, had the diitease follo'i\ed the course of the migration c.f the 
population, it would at this period ha\'e been most general and fatal in the north 
and west of the i~land in the localities whither people had migrated in thous,m3s 
in tbe beginnir•g uf October and in large numbers afterlfarJs. ~hI baH obsend 
before, there was a steady pr0gression in the disease. A movement f:-om th\~ 

foreshore on the east that seemed to follow the migration of rats from one .:i~trict 
to another, as in a g.rclen ha'\"ing many buildings, "hen the ra~s are pois~~neJ 
in one building, they migrate to another, so in the city they Eeemed to aJmnce 

when sick from one district to another. 

536. Previous to the appearance of the disease in an ep:demic form in 
Walkeshwar, large numbers of rats were fuund dead on the paths leading- t,J the 
hill. They attracted our attention, lying, as they did, in one characteristic 
position. 

537. It will be obser>ed from the diagram of the progress of the di~eas-€ 
across the Island to the \Yalkesh'i\ar di:>trict that up to a late ~·eriod, althon~h a 
number of cases had occurred in the int~'>l\ening districts and in the same loe:aL::y 
of Walkeshwar, the disease had not become epidemic in Walkesh~rar, but when 
that period-the epidemic period as I may c'11l it-in the pro~e5sion of the Ji5eHe 
arrived, and the epidemic had spread across the inter>eniog distril!tS to 1\ ai!>:esh· 
war and not till tben the disease became epidemic in this district. It bas to be 
carefully noted lfhether there is a direct connection betlfeen the spor::dic cases 
and the cases of the epidemic period that appear to fvllow them at nryiug int'?r
vals. The term incubation applied to the period inter>ening between the time of 
the fir;;t observed case and the occurrence of other cases is nry vague. 

538. The fullowing experiences are interesting and suppc,rt the conclu
sions that experience in this City Stt ('?'t:re,..ts. Sur('?'eon-Lieutenant-Colonel I-L.:nder..:on. • e::> e , 

in a paper before the Bombay ~Iedical and Phyf'ical Society, .Tune 21st, 1837, 
lfrites: 

In Karach~ the City Railway premi~es, "hich "ere under my e:br,;<>, "ere entirely 
free from infection until dead. rni:.s "ere found in tl1e warehot:se~ adjoinin; the ~·'rr:>r:ts' 
quarkrs. A few days af<er this ca~e; of plague occorre·1 among the railway ewrloy.:;. In 
Hyderaha.I I £nd, after careful inve>ti;;a.tion, that the arr-earance of loc.::.l c::.se~ 
succeedeJ the appearance of infl?\:ted dead and dying rnts, I do not say tLat the dis..:::.'e Il:;.:;Lt 

not become epidemic without such sc;er:c>, but from m"' own oL·erra:ion I J~;j,.,e rL.t ~~·· 
time of local incubation is, 3.5 a rule,~the timtl bet\ .. een the import:don of: c;l>il :.!11 ,;.,3 in;"e::o
tion of the rata. 
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539. The death of rats is not the first phenomenon. Previous to this The migration ox rats. ·r he fi.rat 
there is a migration of the animals. It may be the instinct of safety urging the phenomenon. 
animal!:i to fly from danger. A very remarkable instance of this occurred at a 
residence in a large garden on Bandra Hill near Bandra Point. Rat::. had not been 
seen either in this g-arden or in the house up to the 21st of Januarj 1897. But 
about that time a largP number of rats came into the garden, and some of tbem 
died, and some of them that had been killed by cats appeared to have made the 
cats ill or infected thPm. Ten days after, one of the servants in the house, who 
had not been to Bomhay for weeks, died in 12 hours from Bubonic Plague. No 
other ctse occurt'ed here. Veterinary~)lajor ".Mills informs me that he also ob-
served the migration of rata from his house before the appearance of the disease 
and the occurrence of a case. 

540. The occurrence of the first casrs on the upper stories over godowns 
and on the top flc)ors of buildings and, in one instance, only in the rooms, opening 
to the east suggested the view maintained by Dr. Waters that the disease was con· 
nected with the grain supply. Some of the rooms in which the first cases occurred 
in Mandvi faced to the east, namely, to the side of the grain stores. 

541. The total mortality commenced to ascend in the last two weeks ofProgreS!IoUheepf.. 
N . ·~ ovember. In these two weeks the sky became clouJed. The nse in the 
mortality and the increase in the extent of clouded sky at this period is shown in 
the diagram, and although there may be no connection between the state of the 
atmos,,here and the prngress of the mortality from Bubonic Plague, the coinci
dence of a mortality iucreasing and an epidemic reviving with a clouded sky was 
repeated. 

542. ·when the diagram of the mortality from day to day is closely 
examined it will be seen that the course of the epidemic is marked out and that it 
may be dividEd into three periods :-

I. Commencing on the 19th of September and ending on the 15th of October. 

II. Commencing after the 15th of October and ending on the 4:th of November. 

III. Commencing after the 4th of November and, after a series of repressions, develop
ing into the great epidemic which culminated in a high mortality on the 28th 
of December, and reached its greatest intensity and virulence about the 15th 
of January. 

543. I offered an opinion on the 27th of January on the statement pub- My opinion on the 
• • 27th of January that 

lished m the Government Gazette showmg the number of deaths and the morta-theepidemiohad 
' · k ]' h 26 h fJ h .c h C . . reacheditamaxi· hty m the wee~ enc mgt e t o anuary, t at 1ew, except t e omnus~Ioner, mum. 

Mr. Vincent, Sir George Cotton and Mr. P.M. Mehta, were disposed to accept. 

I wrote on the progress of the epidemic in that memorable week that :-

The state of the publio health during the last days of the week was more favourable than 
in tbe IJreceding week, and a large decrease in the mortality may be anticipated during the 
following week. It has to be remembered that the increase in the mortality during recent 
weeks has not Lean proportionately heavy to thl} appearance and development of Bubonic 
Plague over the Island. During October 1896 when Bubonic Plat,rue was prevalent in the one 
district of J\Iandvi representing a population of 37,295, the total number of deaths rose to 791 
in the wP-ek ending Gth October, and while in December when Bubonic Plague was prevalent 
over the l;lanJ, the mortality advanced in the week ending 20th December to only 1,853, 
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The measures that have been adequnt~ to stamp Bubonic Plague out of the district of 'Mandvi 
have been and will be sufficient to stamp the disf'ase out of all the districts in which the disea~e 
has been or now is. A prevalent progressive decrease in the mortality may now be hoped for. 

544. From the week ending the 9th of February the weekly mortality 
declined (with the exception of one week) continuou6ly till the end of May. 

545. If, however, the incidence of the mortality by days is more closely 
examined, it will be observed that, as in the ascent in the devel<)pment of the 
mortality so io the descent in the decadence of the pestilence, there wt~re successive 
periotl~:~ of fluctuation and rec\'udescynce. ln the decadenc~ of the pest as in the 
period of its growth, it bnguishe<.l or revived. 

546. The line of the incidence of the mortality in different classes indi
cates that the disease followed nearly the same course in two cbsse~ of the popu· 
lation-Himlus and Hindu Out-castes-and, with numerous repressions, reached its 
maximum intensity in February. 

547. The mortality in the Parsee community rose from the middle of 
December more continuously thau in any other communiry, and dedinell very 
unevenly. 'The mortality amongst Mussulmans and Eurvpea.ns f"llowed a not 
dissimilar cvurse marketl by a series of small elevations and depression. The 
lower range of mortality 6hown in the diagram amongst Europeans and l\lusul
muns than in any other classes is very remarkable, and yet these are the two 
classes that departed from the C.ity in the smallest numbers. 

548. It has to be remembered that a. greater number of cases occurred 
among~t l\1 ussnlmans than shuwn in the stu.tiE'tics, although the diagram shows that 
in April, when the total number of deaths amongst Mussulm~ns was large, and when 
segreg:ltiJn wns enforced, and when the general mortality in the OiLy had greatly 
der.lined, and long ufter the epidemic ha.tl passed. over the looali'cies ch1efly inhabited 
by Mussulmans, the death-rate from Bubonic Plague was very slightly higher 
than before in this community. 

549, In Lower Colaba, Bubonic Plague began to be epidemic in the 
beginning of October, 

550. In Umarkha.di, it began to be epidemic at the beginning of November. 

551. In Dongri, it began to be epidemic in the second week of N.)\·ember. 

552. In Chudda,.it beg~n to be epidemic. in the miJJle of November. 

553. In the Furt (North), it began to be epidemic in the fir~t week of 
December. 

554. In the Esp:anade, Bubonic Pla.O'ue began to be milJly epi,Jcmic i11 
the middle of December. 

0 

555. In Fort (South), it began to be mildly cpiucmic in the third wcuk of 
December. 

M6. In Upper Colaba, it began to be epidemic at the end of January. 
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557 The operations of the PlnO'ue Committee practically commenced on ~Jicct of the opera· • • ~ o twns of the l'Ja~ull 
the 1st of April, o.lthough I organized the first house-to-house inBI)Cction on the Comm

1
i.ttee. T~e 

1 mort~ tty conttnue< 
17th of March. It will be observed that, with the exception of one period, the to (lecli?e in tho 

same rat1o aa before, 
fall in the mortality was continuous through the weeks preceding and following the 
appointment of the Plague Committee. The disease had reached its maximum 
intensity before the end of January. The greatest number of deaths on any one 
day occurred on the 15th of January. The Plague Committee was appointed on 
the 5th of March. · · 

558. The table shows that the mortality continued to decline after the 
operations of the Plague Coomittee had commenced in the same ratio that it had 
decreased before. It is very remarkable this uniformity in the decrease of marta· 
lity before and after the operations of the Plague Committee. 

559. The epidemic had declined and the mortality had fallen for weeks 
before compulsory segregation was attempted by the Plague Committee. 

560. Looking at the table, ic must be admitted that the decrease in the 
mortality followed very much the same course after as before the formation and 
operations of the Plague Committee. 

561. The figures indicate that the measures of the Plague Committee had No inftuence. 

no more perceptible influence on the decrease in the mortality than the measures 
of the Health Department. While, if we take one class of the population
Mussulman-tbey seem, difficult as it is to explain the cause, to have had less effect. 
There is no other possible conclusion to be drawn from this table. 

562. The table: printed hereafter showing the decrease each week in the 
mortality is of great interest :-

Table slt&Wing the Fluctuation in the Number of Deatl1s eack Week after tl1e Week ending 
the 9th February and the Percentage of Fluctuation. 

Total number 
Week ending ~f Dcatba Percentage Relll:lrks. 

excluding ot Decrease. 
Btill-bom. 

1~97. 

lGth Felmmry ... . .. ... ... .. . 1,710 9•5 
23rd do. ... . .. . .. . .. ... 1,634 4·4 

2nrl :\larch ... ... . .. . .. ... 1,467 10'2 
9th do. ... ... . .. . .. . .. 1,311 10•6 

lCth do. ... . .. . .. ... ... 1,242 5'2 
20rrl do. ... . .. ... . .. . .. 1,115 1•02 
30th do. ... . .. ... ... . .. 1,120 •4 Increa9e. 

Cth April ... ... . .. ... . .. 997 10•9 
13th do. ... ... ... .. . ... 949 4•8 
20th do. ... ... ... .. . . .. 817 13•!) 
27th tlo. ... ... ... ... . .. 642 21•4 

4th l\J ay ... ... ... .. . ... G21 3·2 
11th do. ... . .. ... ... . .. 541 12•8 
18tlt rlo. ... . .. ... . .. . .. 52!) 2'2 
25th do, ... . .. ... . .. . .. 516 2'4 
. 
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563. The incidence of the mortality by occupation varies cYru moro than 
by class. I take two classes-the Police and tho servants of tho Tr::nnw::Jy 
Company. 

564. The Police when they lived in insanitary buildings ln tho city 
suffered severely. 

Mort:1lity in the 565. The servants of the Tramway Company when placed in huts sufferell 
Police and amongst 
the serrant• of the as little as the most fa'loured classes. The returns attached, showinrr the llUlllber 
~·rnunrc.y Cornrnuy. • , " 

of servants of the Tramway Company attacked wtth Bubomc Plague, is very in-
teresting. I am indebted for this return to the courtesy of Ur. Remington. It will be 
seen that 54 cases came under observation, and that they all terminatt:>d fatally; 

other cases may have occurred, but they were removed from under the observa
tion of the Company. Mr. Remington was of opinion that but for the segregation 
of a large number of the staff in camps a greater number of cases would hare 
occurred. This is very probable. At Falkland Road, where the Company had 
erected for the segregation of the establishment huts on open ground and segTe
gated about 150 men in the camp, not one case occurred, and yet the huts were 
in the centre of a district greatly affected-the district of Kamathipura. 

Retum of Cases and Deatl1s fi•om Bubonio Plague amougst the Se!'tJants of the 
Bombay Tramway Company. 

Ranks. Castes. I Attacks. Deatbs. R~mnrks. 

Inspectors ... 1\Iussulman ... . .. . .. , ... Christian ... 1 1 

" 
... Hindu ... 6 5* *One of these cr"ses occnrred in the Cola La Tents, 

the property of the Company. The remainder 

l\Iussulmau ... 
in di1:l:'erent parts of the City. 

Conductors ... . .. .. . 
, .. r.,. .. ... 1 l 
, ... Hindu ... 7 5 

Drivers ... 1\I ussulmau ... 8 7t t These cases occurred in tl10 CoJa.lJa Tents, tl:e 
property of the Company; am on rr tht'lll 1 

... Hindu 5 
woman and 1 child 10 years of age. 

0 

, ... 4 

Horse-keepers. Jliussulman ... . .. . .. 
" ... Hindu ... 3 3t } ! 8 of thn'O '"" oconned nt P,d, 5 '" 

Culaba. 11 Wl'ro men, 2 were 1\'(IIJJ<•JJ.-All 

Stablemen i\Ius2olmau ... 10 lO:t 
of these residn in chawls or camp~, the pro-

... perty of the Company. 

" 
... Hindu ... ... . .. 

Offi.ce Clerks . Thi ussulman ... ... ... 
" ... Hindu ... 3 2§ § Thes(\ cas(~s occurred iu the City. 

Mechanics ... :i\l.nssulman ... ... . .. ,, ... Hindu ... 10 4// jll These caSe> occurred in 1he City. 

'i.e Pulice Fc)rce. 566. The mortality nmr1n_;;:-t tl10 Police Force is Rigniiicant.. It will let: 
observed that in t.hc 1\fouutcd Police OlJly 3 meu woro aUnckod. Thi,. mny pos~iLI.r 
have bccu duo to tho ~lountocl Police h::ing so much on horsclxwk and wo:ll'lll'; 
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boots or puttees, while the Foot Police wear slippers. Thoy arc all very long-hrJurs 
on duty. The proportion of cases in tho Force amongst IIindus is much highf~r 
than amongst the Mussulman. Some of the cases occurred in very ill-lightecl and 
ill-ventilated buildings in rooms in absolute darkness, in which it 1ras necessary to 
have a lamp to see Juring the clay time. I found cases amongst men in thr" Police 
in some of tho most insanitary buildings. A comparison b8twet?n the mortality 
amongst the Police living outside the Police Quarters, and the mortality amongst 
the Force living in Barracks and amrmgst the establishment of the Health Depart;.. 
mont shows that in well-ventilated builJings tho disease does not easily develop. 
The case returned amongst the European Police occurred in Frere Road, 1Iandvi 
Ennder, and was tho only one in that street. It was a mild case and it occurred 
after the epidemic in :Maudvi had declined. 

Statistics of Bubonic Plague in tlte Bombay Police Force. 

Numl'" ol Numb" 'J Persons Persons 
attacked attacked 

Attacks. Deaths. living in living out Remarks. 
Police side the 

I 
Barracks Barracks 
(Lines). (Lines). 

European Police ... ... 1 ... ... ~1 ~~In quarters hired for 
Mounted Police, 1\Iuhomcdans .. 2 2 2 ... him hy Government 

, IIinrlus ... 1 1 1 ... who paid the rent. 
Foot Police, l\fahomedans ... 11 7 ... 11 

, Hindus ... ... 99 4i! 1 98 
Extrr.:. Po.lice, { :M~homerlaus ... 3 2 ... 3 

HamosLB. Hmdus ... 38 26 ... 38 

Total ... 155 8.2 
I 

4 
I 
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Statement slwwing the Strength by Class of the Bombay City Police Force. 

Strength. \Christians., Parseos, f Jews. n· d ltraho· I m us. merlans, Total. 

Dombay ... 1 l,G031 5381 2,231 

567. The mortality from all causes by flections when studied with tho The ~hiof c'1r.rl:,ir.·, 

incidence of the mortality from Bubonic Plaarrur~ in districts is most suQ·rrestive in 1t·~1fl1·~~ndL;; ttr, m·Jr· 
t-J0 V• '-J• 

its rr~sults and supports tho opinion offered in other portions of the report, that the 
chic:£ condition influencing tho occurrence of Bubonic Plague in localities is the 
ve;ntilation of buildings. I take the mortality from all causes frJr the purpose of 
exaJLino.tion. Tho incidence of the total mortality gives IJHJlJ:1bly the truest repre~ 
scntation of the progress and spread 0f the epiclcmio vf Bu1;ouic Pla6uc' as in 
tb.o beginning tho rcco6nition of Bnbrmic Plo.gus was very u.uccrtain. On tho 
opinion that thr~ incidence CJf tho disease; ifl mrJst influuncr:.Hl by tho vc~nlila.tion of 

Luildir1gs our p:;licy was based. In localities, the wr;rst vcntil:ltcJ nnd the 
m(.st dcnse1 y cuvcred with buildings, the incidence of tlw Jisr~aso was greatest. vrmtil .l.ir .. n,t<,: <;t.i··· 

.. \G it •vas lritL h~ditir;s, 80 it was with buildinortfl, WLilc in OfJCn hou:se;s it was t''l·r,'~,terr;Ci,,nlin lor·di-
;,J (I JJUl 'ULJ.;-... 
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difficult to contract the disease, in bad ones it was difficult to escape it. An 
illustration of the truth of this conclusion ·is to be found in the circumstance that 
fewest cases occurred in buildings around open spaces, such as gardens, tanks, 
stable yards or even graveyards. The buildings around graveyards lightly es
caped, not because of the graveyards, but because of the open spaces over the 
graveyards. The six sections of highest mortality are six of the most densely 
populated sections of Bombay-six of the sections with the darkest buildings, six 
of the sections with the dampest buildings, and five out of the six are sections of 
the worst drainage and greatest soil pollution. 

568. Take these six sections and arrange in a table, as I do, hereafter the 

statistics of the density of population in each of them to the-

1. Ground surface 1 2. Building room 

and it will be seen that the state of overcrowding, and, with the overcrowding, the 
air pollution in these portions of the city is appalling. 

569. Dr. Cleghorn, who carefully day after day examined houses m each 
street in Kamathipura, was greatly impressed by-

A. The imperfect ventilation of the buildings ; 

B. The concentration of population ; 

C. The waste of water and the dangerous position in which water·pipes were placed. 

He observed that in the little space at the back of each house, now gener
ally open to the sky, the roof having been taken off by the Health Department, 
there was a privy on one side and a water-pipe on the other. This is the little 
space in which the clothes are washed, These are, it must be admitted, con· 
ditions of dwelling most favorable to the development of disease, 

570. The state of the buildings in one of these sections-Kamathipura
is well described in a report from one of our Medical Officers. He writes : " I 
"have gone through all the houses and almost all the rooms on the ground floor 
"and most of the houses are not fit for human habitation owing to want of light 
'' and ventilation." 

571. The position in respect of the erection of buildings on old founda· 
tions is this. People have erected dwellings without sufficient open space aronnd 
them for ventilation and light, and they cannot be prevented from rebuilding them, 
however unfit the buildings may be, for human occupation. 

Sections of highost mortality. 

2nd Nagpada 
Kamathipura 
Khara Tulao 
Mandvi ... 
Oomercarry 
Tardeo ... 

I Square yards I 
to a person. 

10· 8 
11· 6 
7·22 

25· 8 
41· 8 
41· 8 

Persona 
to 1.1 house, 

34•43 
21•72 
37 ·54: 
22•41 
20··!0 
26·60 



Tt1.ble ~l•.fJ>rln,r; !lu? n>Jln.0u f)f DerJ,il,J o.rd tl,e D2r;,IJ,-rate Ji··nn r;.ll CrfiJti?J 

l,,'l Sr:dirm.r dlJ.ri,;;; 1~%. 

------------------------------,.--------· --·- ·-·-

~omh":r I ~!ort:-.lit.y 
r,f d~'l.~f...S I,~r 1 /I'J'J 

e::cdrJ.'>lV'il r,f r,f [!C,pula
still-h•nn. · tir,n, 

W;:,.rd.9. 

( C l·t J 1Ippr~r ... 4,~;j5 111 25•f;t) 

I 
0 a a ••· t.Jfi.J,lJrJ awl .Lr,w,::r 13,1)22 ;'.125 3.oj·;)1 

A ···< Fort ... { S2u~hem 3,9~1 21 ;)•;j 1 

l 1-lorcbllrn 32,~,11 1/J~o 33•()1; 

l E='planada 10,0rJ4 B! B·2i) 

f 'Jfanrlvi 37,2a5 1,~4;) !)2·15 

n Chnr:kh 32,197 1.54/J 4i•.i;:1 

'''l Umarkharli 52,4r~G 2;G23 :iO·lfJ 
Don.sri eo,:nr 1,257 41•1tj 

( "fa+·· 4!, 751 1,400 31•28 j ..J L ,•;,, 

I DhoLi Tala') Z::l1!1Mi 1/;~·1 42·4/J 
I Fanaw::,li 24,06~~ ~Sl 28·29 c ... < Bhuleshw:u 3B,363 1,4:15 38·% ! Kh:ua Talao 27,035 I,M;,t 5!'{)7 
l Kumbharwarla 32,203 1,5.2! 47•31 

r 

( : Kbetwadi n.8t4 831 z11'a2 
I 'Gir,aaum ···I 2r.i1!19!:1 1,1~3 43·81 

D .II'.~ \ Ch~npati ... , 11,512 242 21•02 
I 1 Wa1k8~h'lva:r ... 12/J:~o 2!::1 lid6 
l : 'jb,halabhmi ••• I 17/>H 30() 17·1)3 

I 
I 

' f 1 ~~""g'" 33,6!0 1,352 40·19 
' 'l':..r.r;arli 21,2:.18 713 3!:1•47 
2wl ::;' a,gtJa·la. 18,7F;8 1,278 6 8·0~) 

E ... <( K'Hnf.l.thipnra 2~J.2•J3 r,n9 61•76 I T;:;rrlr:rJ ... I 18:~).~(] 925 48·73 
Byrm:la. ... 47,4:03 2,182 4.6·03 

ll ht ~ arrtArla 11,133 4.'10 40·4t 
CL 

I 

... I t I Pac"l 
2~,740 903 3b~2 

F ... Sr::wri 6,0r;3 21J5 33·iH 
~ir)n 1!J,(.:!Jl 521 2~'58 

G ... { Muhim 18,!/J.) 704: 38•0-! 
'Worii ... I 25,433 959 37•61 

\t;' ~tc;r Di •:i~.irJn 22,H2 92 4·15 

SrJ:l-r~~i:kr.t an 1 unknown 
••• I 

7t;3 
i 
: -----

T(J~""· ... L •• 821,704. 33,!51 4_()'11 
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Mt>tU.Ii!y from 572. I have already stated that the highest mortality from Bubonic rtwue 
Jlnbonic Plague by d • 'I d • "OS d b f 1 • . · tl 

lwions. was registere m 11 an VI, u eat s out o a tota mortahty of 1,945) g1ving a 
death·rate of 8·25 per 1,000. After 1\Iandvi, Kamathipura suffered most, 227 
deaths having occurred, equal to a death-rate on the popnbtion of 7'77. .1lidJle 
and Lower Colaba, which was most affected after 1\Iand,·i and Kmnathipura, had a 
mortality of 77 deaths, equal to a death-rate of 5·65 per 1,000. The first cases iu 
Middle and Lower Colaba were labourers in the cotton godowns, and they were 
going backwards and forwards between .Mandvi and Colaba. It is a curious 
coincidence that the :first cases in Mandvi occurred over godowns and that the first 
cases in Middle and Lower Colaba occurred in godowns. In Dongri, a district 
adjoining Mandvi, the incidence of the mortality is next in severity to Colaba, 
It is remarkable that it was not higher, as the two districts are ·separated 
by a narrow road, on the north side of which is Dongri, and on the south side 
of which is Mandvi with high and crowded houses on either side. From the 
beginning people were going backwatds and forwards from Mandvi to Dongri and 
from Dongri to Mandvi. The labouring classes in l\Iandvi moved about constantly 
from houses where cases occurred. A very remarkable instance of immunity 
was observed in the case of the Common Jail in the Mandvi ward. Not one case 
occuned in this jail amongst over 300 prisoners, although the buildings are in the 
centre of an infected area. 

573. It will be observed from the table showing the mortality by sectiol1B 
that up to the end of the year the mortality in the districts to the extreme wesi 
and to the extreme north of the Island was very small. On the west in Chau~ 

1)ati, at the foot of Malabar Hill, only 7 deaths had as yet occurred, but the epi
demic was soon to spread to Chaupati on its course west. In Walkeshwar on 
the hill above Chaupati, only 5 deaths had been registered, and in Mahalakshm~ 
further north, only 7 ; and if we cast our glance further north, we see that in W orli, 
in only one portion of which-the extreme north, the Worli Village-the disease 
had appeared, 41 deaths had been rEipOl·ted, while in Mahim, still further north, 
only 12 deaths had 0ccmTecl. 

57 4. On the east of the Island we find that on the Mazagon foreshore . as 
many as 93 deaths had been recorded, while in Tarwadi, a district between 
:Mazagon and the distl'icts chiefly affect.ed, only 20 deaths had occurred. Tarwadi 
is on the north of Dongri, and :Mandvi is on the. south of Dongri. In the next 
district further off and more north than Tarwadi1 the mortality was higher th~n 
in Tarwadi, but further north still on the confines of the Island in the Section of 
Sion only 5 deaths had occurred. 

57 5. The incidence of the cases in some localities, notably in Kamathi
pura, where in each street for days 1 or 2 cases occurred daily, suggested an in· 
oculator being at work. Dr. Choksey, in reference to direct inccubtion, writes :
"From observation on nearly 1,000 cases of plague at the Arthur !load Hospital, 
it appears that not more than about 5 per cent. of the cases show any traces d 
direct inoculation. And even amongst these it is not always possible to fix the 
exact point of entrance of the virus into the system. No case of plague frum 
rat~bite has hitherto been observed." 
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5 i6. Th8 brgest number of case3 on ~Ia.labar Bill occurred in the group it~.' Gn :'!Ilil<..l~r 
of houses on lower ground than the "ater reservoir. This is most interes~ing a.s · 

illustrating the effect of moisture on the incidence of the disease. The bungalo"s 
are on sloping ground below tho reservoir, and the locality has no drains. The 
houses are drained by open channels to cessf>ools. ln the serva:uts' quarters of 7 
bungalows, 23 cases occurred. Of the 23 cases, 9 occurred as late as February, 
and 14 happened in :Jiarch. 'These cases occurred notwithstanding every measure 
taken in ad vance of the disease. . 

TaUe $hOti:ing tlte number of Death~ and Deatlt-rate pr:r 1,000 from 

Bubor.itJ Plc1:;ue b:J Ser:tion.s in. 1896. 

Ward, 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

:r 

s,ctioos. 

I 
(I 'Cpper Cohba ... 
I I :iliddle and Lower Colaba. 

... < .
1 

Fort, Southern ... 
I fort, ::Sorthern ••• 
L I Esplanade 

( :Jiand·d 
) Chuckla 

·•· 1 li markh:::.di 
\. Dongri 

( )farket 
I I Dhobi Talao 
1 I FanJswadi 

•··<
1 
i Bhulr:shwar 

1 ! Khara TrJao 
ll Kumbbrwucla 

i ( l Kbetv;-r,di 
1 Girrrn.um 

... ~ J Ch~pati 
I I Walk~?shwar 
L "Jlahalakhmi 

( I :'·hzagr;n 

II Tarwrdi 
2nd ~agpuda 

••• ~ Kamttthil'G.ra 

I 
Tardeo 
Bn:una 

L 1st ~agpwla 

···{ 
Pard 
Sewri 
~ion 

J )fa him 
... l Worli 

\\'at<;r Divi,[•;n 
Son-resident an·l unkno-;-:n 

... 

Xo. of Death-rate 
Population. Death!! in per 

189!:l, 1,0-JO; 

4,82.5 1 •23 
13,622 77 5•65 
3,951 2 •50 

32,8!7 46 1·4(1 
10,06! 1 0•9 

37,295 308 8·25 
32,197 58 1•80 
52,466 84: 1•60 
30,317 9.5 3•13 

4:4,751 87 1'94 
3::t,9J5 110 2•75 
24.C'69 32 1·32 
z.s:s63 68 l·i7 
27,035 51 1•88 
32,209 83 2•57 

2'=<,81! 4S 1•66 
2G,t-9:J 42 1•55 
11,512 7 ·60 
12,!-190 5 ·38 
17,014 7 •41 

33,64:0 93 2·1a 
21,298 20 '93 
18,71)8 29 1'5! 
29,203 227 7•77 ... I 18,980 31 1•63 

... 47,±03 ~8 1·85 
11,133 27 2•42 

2:3,740 23 •80 
6,1;63 13 2•1! 

1~,601 5 '25 

.... ~ 18,.505 12 •rJ4: 
25,4~13 41 1·co 

22,142 2 
113 

'(19 

... I 
----------

821,7C4: 1,9:3·3 i 
2·E~ 
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Mortalit,, from Bu· 577. From the table showing the mortality by class, it will be seen that 
bonic Plague bv 
el:•1111. • amongst the large communities, with the single exception of J ains, the mortality 

up to the end of 18!!6 had not risen above 2·91 per 1,000. It will also be observ
ed that, with the exception of Europeans, tho mortality is lower amongst 
Mussalman than in any other large class. The death-rate amongst Europeans 
was ·08 per 1,000 and amongst Eurasians •92, only 4 deaths having occurred 
in the latter community. 

578. The mortality amongst Jains is unequally distl'ibuted by sex, being 
8·69 amongst males and 6•77 amongst females. The inequality in the ratio of 
sex-mortality amongst Bhatias was probably due to females leaving Bombay and a 
reduction in the female population. 

579. The inequality in the sex-mortality is very great amongst ~Iussn.lmans, 
being 1·18 amongst males and •768 amongst females. 

580. Amongst Parsecs the ratio of mortality amongst males and females. 
was more equal than in most other classes. 

Table slwwing tlie number of deaths from Bubonic Plague t'n different classes and the 
death-rate per 1,000 of population in the year 189G. 

Males. Females. Persons, 

CLASSES, Number Rate Number Rate Sumber Rate Po pula· of per Popu!a. of uer Popula· of per tion, Deaths. 1,000. tion, Deai:hs. t;ooo. tion. Deaths. 1,000. 

Jains ... ... 19,317 168 8·G9 5,908 40 6•77 25,225 208 8·28 
Brahmins ... ... 26,554 70 2·63 11,4HI 20 1•75 3i,982 90 2•31 
Lingaets ... ... 462 6 12•98 322 ... ... 784 6 7'65 
Bhatias ... ... 4,344 19 4•37 .3,547 4 1•12 7,891 23 2·91 
Hindus of other caste. 288,569 811 2'79 162,896 37f! 2•32 4-51,465 1,190 2'63 

Do. low-caste ... -25,888 78 3•01 10,281 34 1'76 45,169 112 2-47 
::Mussalmans ... ... 94,975 113 1'18 60,126 41 ·68 155,101 ]54 0•98 
Parsees ... ... 24,705 41 J•G5 22,7J3 26 1•14 47,458 67 1'41 
Jews ••• 

·~· 
... 2,590 6 2•31 2,431 4 l'li! 5,021 10 1•99 

Native Christians ... 20,040 55 2·74 9,G72 15 1·55 29,712 7l) 2·B6 
Eurasians ... 2,294 2 •87 2,C36 2 •98 4,330 4 0·92 
Europeans ... ... 8,ll8 1 •12 3,17~ ... . .. 11,2!!0 1 0·08 
N egro-Africans ... 90 ... ... 56 1 17·85 14li 1 6·84 
Chinese ... ... 137 .,. .., 53 ... ... l9U ... .. . 
Other and unknown 

castes ... ... . ..... ... ... . ..... ... ... . ...... ... . .. 
---------- -----------

Total, .. ... 518,093 1,370 2•63 303,671 566 1'88 821,764 1,936 2-53 

Mor.IJ\Iity from Ba. 581. The mortality by age periods is most interesting. Tho highest 
bontc Plague bv age • , ~ 
period~. • mortality amongst males occurred at two age penods between 10 and 20 and 2a 

to 30 years of age, while the highest fatality amongst females occurred from 10 to 
14 years of age and from 25 to 20. In both sexes the incidence of mortality wa;; 
lowest under 5 years of ago. It is possible that the low mortality at early prriodr~ 
of life may have been due to imperfect registration and not merely to tLc 
concealment of cases but to tho difiiculty of recognition in cases amonb'r't 

children. 
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582. The table printed ·hereafter shows that ·the mortality at nearly all 
-periods of life was lower amongst females than males. 

Table 1ltotoing the number of deatlt1 and tlte deatlt·rate from Bubonic Plague among3t 
Males and Females at different age periods in 1896, 

:MALES, FEMALES •. 

AGII:S, Death rate : Death rate 

Population, Number per 1,000 ·Population, Number per l,UOO 
of Deaths. of Popula· of Deaths. of Popula-

tion, tion, 

Under 1 year ... 12,427 3 ·24 12,864 2 •15 
From 1 to 2 years ... 6,6,19 2 '30 6,884 5 •72 

, 2to 3 , ... 6,893 4 •58 7,250 2 •27 

" 3to 4 
" 

... 6,368 5 . •78 6,564 5 •76 
,, . 5 to 9 

" 
. .. 33,969 75 2·~0 32,229 66 2'0-! 

" 
10 to 14 ,, ... 47,664 152 3•16 30,242 H2 3'04 

" 15 to 19 
" 

... 57,181 180 3·16 33,598 68 2'02 
, 20 to 24 

" 
... 74,160 i15 2·89 37,465 70 1·86 , 25 to 29 

" 
... 72,650 239 3·28 31,282 76 2'42 

" 
30 to 34 , ... 61,687- 161 2•60 27,079 38 1•40 

" 
35 to 39 

" 
... . 38,190 104 2•72 16,568 32 1•93 

" 
40 to 44 ,, ... . 38,287 88 2•29 20,182 43 2'13 , 45 to ,!9 

" 
... H\,263 49 2·68 9,297 25 2•68 

" 
5') to 54 ,, ... 20,825 50 2•41) 1H,443 19 1'41 ,, 55 to 59 ,, ... 7,251 13 1•79 4,565 3 '65 , 60 and over ... 15,659 30 1'!.11 14,139 20 1•41 

-------------------
Total. •• ... 518,093 1,370 2•64 303,671 I 5C6 1•86 

583. The outbreak in the fishing villages of Sewri Koliwada on the Outbreak in EewrL 

h f h H , d b f h Villa"'C nort -east o t e arbour foreshore deserves attentiOn and stu y ccause o . t e " • 
period of its occurrence and the fatality that attended it. The population is about 
1,865 in some 157 dwellings-most of them huts. The buildings were without 
plinths and had only narrow passages between them, they were without drainage, 
and had water-pipes close to the huts and even inside some of the dwellings. 

584. The first case occurred on the 2nd of December 1896; the second on 
the 12th; third on the 15th; fourth on the 17th; fifth on the 19th; sixth on the 
20th ; seventh on the 21st ; eighth on the 21st ; ninth on the 24th ; the tenth and 
the eleventh on the 26th. The t;,rreatest number of casE's occurreu on the iSth 

· January 1897. In all 134 cases occurred and 104 deaths. The distribution ·of a. 
portion of the population during the outbreak is interesting. 

Sewri Koliwadi. 
N urn ber of JlOoplo he fore outbreak 

,, of persons who went to Carli 
, ,, to Watoojoognee 
, , to open fielc.ls 
,, "·. to Andheri ... 

" " to Inar 

1,865 
300 
302 
500 
255 
3W 

, ,, remained in villagl3 8S 

.After the village bad been almost vacateu, and the people went 
into the fields and elsewhere, 150 persons died, that is, 46 more 
Umn died in the village. The people thought thoy would l1ave. 
escaped moro easily had tlwy remained, 
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585. I drew attention in a paper read before the Bombay Medical and 
Physical Society, to a coincidence between the disappearance of cases and the 
disinfection of a pool of dirty water in this locality:-

Fifty-one deaths occured; tho last death (up to the date of the paper) occurred on the 2nd 
of February. On that date we had disinfected a salt-water ditch, the banks of which were 
used for natural purposes and the water for ablution. It is a curious coincidence thut after 
thia date, the 2nd of February, on which the stream was disinfected, and all foul matter 
burnt, not another case occurred. Near the Khada, Professor Hankin found n microbe iden
tical in character with the Bubonic Plague organism. 

After this paper was read cases occurred again. 
SEWRI KOLnV A.DI. 

Dato, No. of Casos. I Attacks., Dt:'~ths. 

1896. 
December 2nd 1 1 1 

" 
12th 2 1 1 

" 
15th 8 1 1 

,. 17th 4 1 

" 
19th I) 1 

" 
20th ... 6 1 1 

" 
21st 7, 8 2 1 

, 24th 9 ... 1 1 

" 
26th 10, 11 ... 2 2 

" 
27th 12, 13 2 2 

, 28th 14 1 1 

" llOth 15 1 1 

" 
:nst 16 1 1 

1897. 
January 4th 17 1 1 

, 7th 18, 19 2 2 
, 8th 20, 21 2 2 
, 9th 22 ... 1 1 
, lith 23 ... 1 1 

" 
12th 24, 25, 26, 27 4 4 

" 
15th 0 .... 2S ... 1 1 

" 
16th 29, 30, 31 ... ·-· 3 3 , 18th 92,83, 3~35, 36,37 6 6 

, 19th 88, 39, 40 3 2 
,. 20th 41 1 1 .. 21st 42 . ... 1 1 

" 
22nd 43 ... 1 1 

" 
23rd 44 ... 1 , 24th 45, 46, 47, 48 4 4 

" 
25th 49 ... 1 1 

" 
26th 50 ... 1 1 .. 29th 51, 52 2 2 

, 31st 53 ... 1 1 
February 2nd 54, 55, 56 3 1 ,. llrd 57 ... 1 1 

" 
4th 58,59 2 1 , 5th 60 ... 1 

" 
6th 61, 62 2 ,, 8th 63, 64: 2 2 ., 9th 65, 66 2 t ,. mh 67, 68 2 , 13th 69, 70 2 2 

" 
14th 71, 72, 73 3 2 

" 15th 74, 711, 76 3 2 , 16th 77 ... 1 1 

" 17th 78,79,80 3 1 ,, 18th 81, !52, 83 3 2 

" l!:Jth ~H ... 1 1 

" 20th 85, 86 2 2 

Carried over 8G ,;9 
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SEWP.I KotnVADI-contd. 

Date. No. of Cases. I Attacks, I Deaths. 

18D7. Brought forward 86 69 
Febmary 23rd 87 1 1 

, 24th ... 88 .... .. . 1 1 
,, 25th 89 ... ..... 1 1 
, 27th no 1 1 

March 1st 91 1 1 
, 2nd 92, V3 ... , ..... 2 2 
,, Brd 94, 95 ~·· 

.... 2 2 
,, 4th 96, 97, 98, 99 ... 4 8 

" 6th 100 ... ... 1 1 

" 
7th 101, 102 2 1 

,, 8th 10!3 ... ... 1 l 
,, 9th 104: 1 ~ 

" 
11th 105 ... ... 1 

" 
13th 106 ... 1 i 

" 
14th ... 107, 108 2 2 

, 15th 109, 116, 111 .... 3 2 
,, 19th 112, 113 · .... 2 1 

" 
20th 114 ... ... 1 1 

" 
21st ] 15, 116 2 1 

,, 22nd 117,118, 119 ·-· 3 8 

" 
2i:lrd 120 ... ... 1 1 

,, 26th 121 ... 1 1 

" 
30th 122, 123 2 2 

" 
3M 124 ... ... 1 1 

April 2nd ... ... 125 . .. ... 1 .· .. 
" 

17th 126, 127 .... 2 
,, 18th ... 128 1 

" 
21st 129 1 1 

" 
25th .... 130 1 1 ,, 27th 131 .... 1 

" 
2~th 132 ... 1 

May Gth 133 1 1 
, 19th 134 ... ... 1 --

134 104 

SWEIU KOLIW A.DI. 

Date of Attack and Death, 
Pro. House 
.No. Street. No. (Roman figures indicate the date of sttack, while the itallics 

indicate the date of death.) 

1 Sewri Koliwadi ... . .. 95 2·12-6-12 
2 Do. ... ... 374 12-12-15-12 
3 Do, ... ... 403 15-12 ..... 16-12 ; 21-12-22-12 
4 Do; ... . .. 398 17-12 
5 Do. ... ... 402 19-12 
6 Do. ... ... 4.13 20-12-23-12 
7 Do, ... ... 401 21wl2 
8 Do. ... ... 400 24-12-25-12 
9 Do. ... . .. 292 2f1-12-4-1 

10 Do. ... ... .331 26-12-4-1; 28-12-.31-12 
11 Do. ... ... 382 21-12-29-12 ; 9-1-U-1 
12 Do. ... ... 39,1 27-12-1-1 
13 Do. ... ... 848 30-12-3-1; 15-1-17-1; 16-1-21-1 
14 Do. ... ... 383 b1-12-1-1 
15 Do, ... ... 296 4-1-19-1 
16 Do, ... ... 4.12 1-1-13-1 
17 Do. ... ... 3il 1-1-14-1; 24-1-26-1 
18 Scwri Hoad ... ... 157 8-1-11-1 
19 Do. ... ... 376 8-1-11-1 
20 Sewri Koliwadi ... ... 3G5 11-1-13-1 
21 Do. ... ... 283 12-1-J.J-1 
22 Do. ... ... 333 12-l-14-1 
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SEWRI KoLIWADI-contd, 

Date of Attack and Death. 
Pro. Street. Bouse No. 
No. (Roman figures indicate the date of attack, while 

italica indicate the date of death.) 

23 Sewri Koliwadi ... ... 347 !2-2-17-1 j 16·1-20-1 
24 Do. ... ... 156 12-1-17-1 
25 Do. ... . .. 364 18-l-20-1 
26 Do. ... ... 362 18-1-20-1 
27 Do. ... ... 336 18-1-21-1 ; 19-1-21-1 
28 Do. ... ... 850 18-1-22-1 

'' 

29 Do. ... ... 329 18·1-22-1 j 25-l-2.7-1 
Hut 

30 Do. ... . .. 296. 18-1-23-1 
31 Do. ..... ... 377 !8-1-27-1 
32 Do. ... ... 334 19-1-23-1 
33 Do. .... ... 372. 19-1 
M Do. ... ... 442 20-l-23-1 
35 Do. . ,.. ... 343 21-l-23-1 
36 Do. ... . .. 420 22-1-25-1 
37 Do. ... . .. 300 23-l-31-1-2-2 
38 Do. ... ... 381 24-l--27-1 
39 Do. .... ... 360 24-1-27-·1 ; 29-1-31-1' 
40 Sewri ... ... ... 1132 24-1-27-1 
41 Sewri Koliwadi ... ... 344 26-1-27-1 
42 Sewri Agripnda ... ... 1085 29·1-.-1-2 
43 Sewri Cross Road ... ... 1083 2-2 ; 4-2-7-2; 4-2 ; 5-2; 6-2; 6-2 ; 15-2-

19-2 
44 Sewri Agripada ... •I'• 1181 2-2-8-2; 3-2-7-2; 8-2-13-2; 2-3-11-3 
45 New Sewri Road ... ... 205 2-2; 15-2-19-2 
~6 Sewri Agripada ... ... 1087 8-2-15~2; 9-2-11-2; 12-2; 12-2-15·2; 

13~2-15-2; 18-2-22-2; 20-2-21-2 ; 
20-2-21-2 

47 Sewri Cross Road ... ... 427 9-2-11-2 
. 48 Sewri Agripada ... . .. 1137 13-2-15-2 . 

49 Sewri Koliwada ... ... 3217 14-2; 14-2-17-2; U-2-17-2; 17-2; 17·2 
50 Sewri Cross Road ... ... 247 15-2 
ol Sewri Agripuda ... ... 10!:!7 16-2-19-2; 18-2 
52 Sewri Cross Road ... ... 424 17-2-19-2 
53 Sewri A gripada ... ... 1078 18-2-22-2 
5,4 Sewri Cross Road ... ... Hut 19-2-'?1-2; 7-3; 22-3-26-3; 29-4; 6-5-9-5 
55 Sewri Agripada ... ... 1125 23-2-26-2; 2-8-5-3 
56 Do,_, ... ... 1128 24-2-2-3 
57 Do. ... ... 1092 '25-2-27-2 
58 Do. ... . .. .Nil. 27-2-1-3 
59 Dhakti Sewri ... 372 1-3-6-3; 14-3-23-3 i 6-4-12-4 
60 Sewri Cross Road' ... ... 433 3-3-10-3; 4-3-8-3; 14-3-16-3 
61 Do. ... . .. 1067A 3-3~-3; 4-3~-3 
62 Do. ... ... Field 4-3; 23-3-26-3 . 
63 Do. ... ... 432 4-3-7-3 
64 Do. ... ... 910 1'-3-8-3; 9-t-9-4 
65 Sewri Koliwadi ... . .. 416 8-3-11-3 
66 Sewri Agripada ... ... 1140 11-3 
67 Sewri Cross Road ... ... 428 13-3-17-3 
6.8 Do. ... . .. 1068 15-3-.:.]6-3; 15-3; 17-4; 18-4 
69 Sewri Agripada ... ... 1138 15-3-18-3; 21-3--27-3; 26-3-29-3 
70 Sewri Cross Road ... . .. 627 19--3--24-3; 2-4 
71 Do. ... . .. G29 19-3; 20-3-23-3; 21-3 ; 22-3-21-3; 30"3 

-31-3; 30-3-1-4 
72 Sewri Agripnda ... ... 1133 22-3-24-3 
73 Sewri Cross Road ... ... 441 31-3-1-4 
74: Do. ... ... 561 17-4 
75 Do, ... . .. 8[)6 21-4-2 -4 
76 Do. ... ... 62A 25-4-27-4 
77 Do. ... ... 563 27-4 
78 SRwri Hond ... ... Open Fil'ltl 1 



536. In the villa.;;e; n.ndgrGuF:; cJ b1:ilding;;-l4 }_..J:lt5 in all r}:.ey L.um· o~;~n"'~ ic. An:.L· 

Lerr::d-arounrl AmLawad~ ::.n outLrt:a.k oe;r;urrr;rl d-::~8rviDg rJ e;l)sr;rvati0n frr1m ..,"'··· 

the pr0MJTr;:;s of thr~ dis&ase. 

Date. 

18:H. 
~an:1::.ry 4 ,, 5 

" 
7 

" 
8 

" 
10 

,, 11 
, 16 ,, 17 
,, 22 

2" " 
•.J 

, 24 ,, 25 

" 
27 

,, 28 
ff::trnary 2 ,, 3 

" -! 

" 
:; 

,, I) 

, 7 

" 
17 

" 
].3 

,, 1~:1 
,, 22 

~hrch ') 
•J 

l "· 

22 
.n.[;rll B 

I 

1 
2 

3,4 
!/' 
•) 

6 
7, 8, :) 

10 
11,12 

13 
H 

15, 1rj 
11 
B 

19, 2!) 
21 

22,23 
24,25 

26 
27,21 
2~, 30 

31 
32 
23 

3!,35 
3G 
37 
33 

... i 

••• i 

I 

:::! 
••• I 

••. I 

"'i ... : 

••• t 

i 

... i 
I 

... ; 

.... i 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
? 
•.J 

1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

De;,:h, 

1 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

...... 
1 
1 

....... ...... 
1 
1 
1 

Pr<J,! 

l 
S:r;;~:. HrJ1:1~~ !·:ry. 

~ ''· (R!Jrn~n_li:r:u~;; il!rlif::;.t~ the ~h ~<3 0f ra.~('>d; wl:.llti 
' g:.Ji~ udi.r:'.l.:.;: tu'l d.~~? 0f d~:J.:n.) 

'--------------------~-------~ 
15 ! !:-1-7-1; 5-l; 7-1; 25--1-U-1; 23-1 1 T~u~ TI'J.nd~r, Am1a7~·'-'1i 

2 Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
;J GbrlrG;.rlf;rJ Rr;~d, 2L.J Arrl~,a ... 

·v;r;.r}i 

f; Ar:..h ''"''1i 
7 D'J. 

~1 
lfJ 
11 
12 
1" o) 

li 

DrJ, 

JJo. 
Dr,, 
JJrJ, 
JjrJ, 
DrJ, 
Jh. 

l(J 17-1; ':J-1-12-1; 23-1 j 24-1'*; 21-!-2-2; 
2~-1;24--1'* 

1! 10-1-14-1; 11-1; 11-1-17-1; 17-1; 2-2; 
13-2; 17-2 

11 ll-1-1-1-14 ; Z0-1-2-2; 22-1*; 7-2 

3 

.'322 

Sil. 

1~-1-18-1; 17-1-1.9-1 
2-2 
3-2; 4-2; 7-2 
4-2; 1:3-4:-21)-1 
5-2 
r,-2 
r.-2 
1~-2 
22-2; 22-2 
::;-z_.; ... .;; 2 2-~3-23-.J 
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587. The first case occurred on the 4th January ; eecond on the 5th ; 
third and fourth on the 7th; fifth on the 9th; sixth on the lOth ; seventh, eighth 
and ninth on the 11th. 'fhis was the largest number of cases in any one day. 
In all 38 cases occurred and 12 deaths. The mortality is so low that evidently a 
number of suspicious cases are included. 

outbreak 1n worli 588. The appearance of the disease in the fishing village of W orli on the 
..-m~ge. North-west of the island occurred in a very remarkable way. The disease passed 

from Parel for some three miles over buildings and appeared first in a dwelling on 
the outskirts of the village and afterwards in dark huts in the centre of the village. 
Most of the cases occurred in the centre of the village in the darkest of the huts. 
W orli village is approached by a narrow road. On the west side of this road 
there are chaw Is and a little distance off the road five ranges of chaw Is ; on the east 
side open ground and a few bungalows. Up to the time that the first case occurred 
in W or li village, not a case had occurred in one of these buildings. The disease 
was carried past them, as I have described it, to a building immediately outside 
Worli. The village is on the slope of a hill from the rocky summit gently de
scending to the ocean on one side, and to the Mahim shore on the other. Most 
of the buildings are huts close together, and a large number had waterpipes inside. 
Although in this lovely position, looking over the sea in :Mahim Bay and on to a 
sand-strewn shore, it enclosed groups of dwellings into which the rays of the sun 
never entered, nor the pure sea-breeze. 

A Til1:1ge cordon. 589. A sanitary cordon around this village has been described, but the 

Progress of casea in 
Worli (K). 

Hostility of the 
-.il!ngere to the 
me:~.~ure1 adopted. 

cordop. was not maintained. The measures adopted to isolate the village were 
measures applied by the villagers themselves. They consisted in the villagers 
objecting, .and they enforced their objections so far as strangers, to any person 
coming into the \illage from any of the affected districts of the city, and particu
larly from the Koli localities at Colaba, Mandvi and Mazagon. 

590. But during the epidemic the villagers were in daily communication 
with the city, going backwards and forwards, carrying on their business as usual. 

591. The first c;1se was a Portuguese girl, aged 12. It occurred on the 
1st of December. The 2nd case occurred some distance off (250 yards) on the 11th 
of December; the 3rd case occurred in a hut in the village on the l::Jth ; the 4th 
and 5th cases occurred in the same house on the same date ; the 6th case occurred 
on the 14th ; 7th on the 18th ; 8th, 9th and lOth on the 19th ; lith, 12th, 13th 
on the 20th; 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th occurred on the 21st ; 20th 
on the 22nd ; 21st and 22nd on the ~3rd ; 23rd and 24th on the 24th ; 25th on 
the 25th; 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th on the 26th; 30th, 31st and 32nd on the 
27th ; 33rd, 34th and 35th on the 28th ; 36th, 37th and 38th on the 29th. In 
~II 1~4 cases occurred and 104 died. 

59 2. The order of occurrence of the cases is shown in the statement 
printed ;hereafter. 

The people were obstructive and opposed our measure!! and, although we 
put up huts :~nd pandals on the foreshore for them to live in, they did not leave 
their dwelling nor even enter them. They did not use them up to the last ; al
though, as state~ hereafter, a large number of the population left the village in 
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January. They were most difficult people to deal with, and constantly obstructed 
or molested our men. 

593. While we were disinfecting and attempting to kill the microbes, the 0~11tbreak in Worli 
vt age. 

people were marching in processions and searching for the devi who caused the Bearc.h~ng for a De,.i 
or epmt. 

disease. They would not listen to the excellent advice of Brahmin priests in the 
temple who tried to persuade them to do as we wanted. 

594. In December the water-supply i:a or near buildings was cut off, and 
stand-pipes put up in open positions. 

595. In January some 2,800 people left the village. and encamped on 
open land, a little way off, and did not return till March. Amongst the people 
who were out 18 cases occurred, while after their return in the middle of March, 
having been away from the village for over two months, 'not a case occurred even 
up to the present time. 

596. As I have said, about 2,800 people went out of their habitations 
and encamped on open ground, a little distance away from the village, and some 
1,000 went out of Bombay to visit the temple at the Carli Caves. Amongst the 
people who went to Carli, 11 cases occurred, and all proved fatal. Of the 
population of the village, some 80 remained in the village all the time during the 
epidemic and did not go away. 

597. In December the mat roofs and tiles were taken off all the buildings, 
and obstructions to light removed. The floors of the poorer classes of buildings, 
with the roofs off, and the rooms in the verandahs removed, were open to the sky. 
The whole village was lime-washed in January. 

598. The course of the disease in the village of Naigaum is very interest- Naigaum casea. 

ing. Naigaum has a population of about 3,000 people. 

599. The 1st case occurred on the 29th of September ; 2nd on the 21st of 
October ; 3rd on the 19th of December ; 4th on the 21st of December ; 5th on the 
2 2nd ; 6th on the 30th ; 7th and 8th on· the 31st ; 9th and 1Oth on the 3rd of J anu
ary; 11th and 12th on the 8th of January ; 13th on the 17th ; 14th on the 
19th ; 15th on the 20th ; 16th and 17th on the 23rd ; 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st 
on the 25th ; 22nd on the 26th ; 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, and 28th on the 27th. 
From this period the disease decreased. There were 10 houses in which more 
than one case occurred. In all 114 cases occurred and 58 deaths. 

600. Dhakji Purbhu's Wadi contains a number of chaw Is, the drainage cases in Dhakji 

' h d t 1 1 ' d Th h 1 · db 'll h d l'urbhu's. Wadi. of wh1c runs own o ow- ymg groun . e c aw s are occup1e y m1 - an s, 
and people going backwards and forwards to the chawls have to walk through 
sewage. 

601. The 1st and 2nd cases occurred on the 21st January ; 3rd on the 
22nd ; 4th, 5th, and 6th on the 24th. On any one date not more than 4 cases 
occurred. The tiles were taken off the roofs, obstructions to light removed, and 
the water-supply near the chawls cut off, and stand-pipes erected at. a distance. 
Aftcrwarda the buildings were thoroughly limewashed. In all 46 cases occurred. 
and 32 deaths. The population is a fluctuating one of from 2,000 to ~000~. A. fresh. 
case, the last case after a long interval, occurred on the 17th June .. 
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Dh:u11vi KoliwaWl. 602. The outbreak in the extreme north of the island in Dlwr:wi 
Kolhvada was an interesting one, as it was suggested that the disease had 
been imported by a Koli, one of the residents who wont one night by train tu 

Mazagon to see a relative who was ill from bubonic plague. He remaiued in 
l\Jazagon one night and one day, and returned the next evening, ill with fever, to 
Dharavi. This case attracted attention, as the 2nd. case occurred within 24 hours 
in the same house. The 1st occurred on the 3rd of Februaty. I am inclined to 
believe that the disease was not imported into this 'Village by the 1st case ob
served, and that there was not a connection between the 1st and 2nd cases. The 
short interval that elapsed between the 1st and 2nd cases, suggests to me that 
there was no connection between the cases. In the group of villages in this 
locality, 227 cases in all occurred and 125 deaths. 

Population of W orli Koliwada village ... 
Number of huts in do. do. 
Distance of the house in Worli Koliwada where the first 

case of bubonic plaguo occurred from the house where tho 
second case occurred 

Number of cases in Worli Koliwada ... 
Nmnber of chawls on Cleveland Road .•• 
Number of cases that occurred in these chawls 
Number of cases that occurred in Sewri Koliwada 
Number of deaths in Sewri Koliwada .. . 
Number of huts in Sewri Koliwada .. . 
Population of Sewri Koliwada 
Number of cases that occurred in Naignm ''illuge 
Number of deaths in Naigam village ... 
Population of Naigam village 

DHA.KJI PURBHU'S W A.DI. 

3,989 
700 

250 yards. 
12± 

5 
9 

134 
IOJ 
157 

1,8G5 
114 

51::! 
3,000 

Date. Cflsea. Atl.flcks. Deaths. 

21st January 189J 
22nd ,, 
24th " " 

" 26th ,, 
" 27th ol 

28th ,, ,, 
29th ,, 
30th ,, " 

" 31st , ,, 
1st February 1897 
Brd , , 
4th ,, ., 
lith ,, ,, 
6th , " 

lOth , , 
14th , " 
15th " , 
17th ,, " 
21st ,, 1, 

22nd , , 
23rd , ,, 
25th " " 
1st March 1897 

13th ,, " 
17th Juno , 

Totul ... 

1, 2 
3 

4, 5, 6 
7, 8, 9 

10, 11, 12, 13 
14, 15 

16, 17, 18, 19 
20, 21 
22, 23 

24 
25, 26 
27,23 
29, 30 
31, 3:J 

33 
34, 35, 36 

37 
38 
39 

40, 41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

2 
1 
a 
3 
4 
2 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
l 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
1 

3 
2 
2 
B 
2 
l 
1 
2 
1 
2 
I 
1 
2 
I 
1 

1 

I 

1 
1 

.12 
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0 z House Roman figures indicate date of attack and italic figures 
0 Street. No. ... date of death . 

'"" 

1 Dhakji Purbhu's Wadi ... 7 21-1-26-1 ; 27-1-7-2 

2 ,, 
" ... 16 21-1 ; 24-1 

3 ,, , ... 8 22-1-£4-1 ; 27-1 ; 29-1-30-1 

4 
" " 

... 9 24-1 

5 , ,, ... 2 24-1 ; 21-1-29-1 

6 ,, ,, ... 30 26-1-30-1 

7 ,, , ... 4 26-1-2-2 

8 " 
,, ... 38 26-~-30-1; 4-2--6-2; 4-2 ; 6-2 ; 13-3-14-3 

9 ,, , ... 9 27-1; 28-1-30-1 ; 28-1-31-1; 30-1-30-1, 
31-1 ; 14-2-16·2 

10 
" 

,, ... 39 29-1 ; 31-1-1-2 

11 ,, , ... 23 29-1-1-2; 10-2-12-2; 11-2-19-2 

12 
" 

, ... 1 29-1-31-1 ; 1-3 

13 ,, ,, ... Nil. 30-1-2-2 ; 22-2-26-2 

14 ,, 
" ... 68 l-2-3-2 

15 
" 

, ... 17 3~2 ; 3-2 ; 21-2 

16 , ,, ... 19 5-2-7-2 

17 
" " ... 28 5-2-7-2 ; 14-2-15-2 

18 ,, ,, ... 35 6-2-7-2 

19 ,, , ... 32 14-2 

20 , ,, ... 33 15-2-22-2 

21 
" " ... 24 22-2 ; 23-2 

22 ,, 
" ... 18 25-2-28-2 

23 ,, ,, ... 37 11-6-18-6 

NAIGAUM. 

Date. Cases. Attacks. Deaths. 

-
29th September 1896 ... ... . .. 1 1 . .. 
21st OctolJer 

" 
... ... ... 2 1 ... 

19th December 
" 

... ... . .. 3 1 . .. 
21st 

" 
,, ... ... . .. 4 1 1 

22nd ,, ,, ... ... ... 5 1 1 
30th ,, 

" 
... ... . .. 6 1 1 

31st ,, 
" ... ... . .. 8 2 2 -Carriod forward ... 5 
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Nuigaum-coutd. 

Date. Caeea. Attacks. Dcnths. 

Brought over 5 

3rd January 1897 9, 10 2 
8th ,, , 11, 12 2 2 

17th ,, 
" 

13 1 
19th , " 

14 1 1 
20th 

" 
,, 15 1 1 

23rd ,, 
" 

16, 17 2 
25th ,, 

" 
18, 19, 20, 21 4 1 

26th 
" 

,. 22 1 1 
27th 

" 
,, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27' 28 6 6 

28th , ,, 29,30 2 1 
29th ,, ,, 31 1 1 
30th " 

,, 32, 33, 34, 35 4 
31Bt " " 

36, 37, 88, 39, 40, 41 6 2 

1st February 1897 42 1 1 
2nd , , 43, 44 2 1 
3rd ,, , 45, 46, 47 3 1 
4th , 

" 
48, 49, 50, 51, 52 5 1 

5th , 
" 

53, 54, 55, 56 4 3 
8th 

" " 
57 1 

9th ,, 
" 

58, 59 2 
lOth 

" 
, 60,61 .2 2 

14th ,, ,, 62 1 1 
15th 

" 
,, 63, 64, 65, 66 4 4 

16th ,, ,, 67 1 'I 
17th , 

" 
68, 69, 70 3 2 

18th , ,, 71 1 
19th ,, ,, 72 1 
20th ,, 

" 73 1 1 
21st 

" " 
74 I 1 

23rd ., 
" 

75 I 
~4th ,, ,, 76 1 
26th 

" " 
77 1 

1st March 1897 78, 7£, 80 3 3 
2nd ,, 

" 81,82 2 2 
5th , 

" 
83, 84, 85, 86, 87 5 4 

7th. ,, ,, 88 I 
8th ,, ,, ... 89 1 
9th ,, 

" ... 90, 91, 92, 93 4 2 
lOth 

" " 94, 95 2 
14th 

" 
,, ... 96 1 

]8th ,, 
" 97 I 

19th 
" 

,, 98 1 I 
23rd ,, 

" 99 I ] 

24th ,, .. 100 1 1 
29th ,, ,, 101 1 1 

13th April 1897 102 1 
14th 

" 
, 103, 104 2 

15th ,, 
" 

105 1 
16th ,, ,, 106, 107, 108 3 
] 9th ,. ,, JOtl 1 
23rd , , 110 1 1 
24th ,, ,. 111, 112 2 1 
26th 

" " 
113 1 

28th 
" 

,, 114 1 

Total ~~ 
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N.AIGAU1I. 

----~--------------------------~-------------------------~ 

Pro. No. Street. 

·1 N aignum Cross Road 
2 Do. 
3 Naigaum Road ••• 
4 Do. • .. 
5 Do. , ... 
6 Nnigaum Cross Road 
7 Do. 
8 Naignum Road ... 
9 Naigaum Cross Road 

10 Do. 
11 Do. 
l 2 Naigaum Road ••• 
13 Do. • •• 
14 Do. • •• 
15 Naigaum Cross Road 
16 Do. 
17 Do. 
18 Do. 

19 Do. 
20 Do. 
21 Do. 
22 Do. 
23 Naigaum field ... 
2! Naigaum Cross Road 
25 Naigaum Road ... 
26 Naigaum Cross Road 
27 Do. 
:.!8 Do. 
29 Do. 
30 Naigaum Road ... 

31 Naigaum Cross Road 
32 Naigaum Road .. . 
33 Do. .. . 
34 Do. • .. 
35 Do. • .. 
3G Do. • .. 

37 
38 

Do. 
Do. 

39 Do. 
40 Do. 
41 Do. 
42 Do. 
43 Do. ... 
44 Naigamu Road (Booran 

Tank). 
45 Do. 
46 Naigaum Road ... 
4'7 Do. ... 
48 Do. • .. 
49 Do. ... 
50 
5t 
52 
53 

Do. • .. 
Do. • .. 
Do. ... 
Do. . .. 

54: Naigaum Cross Road 

IIouse No. 

9 
.A-35 

2·! 
385 
587 
208 

Union :Mill. 
50 
40 

204 
43 

48-49 
208 

.A-208 
26 

253 
IIut. 

255 

143 
46 

Nil. 
209 

Nil. 
37 

Nil. 

Hut. 

42 
254 
576 
300 

252 
405 

53 
51 
49 

620 

241 
242 
2-!6 

232-233 
256 
213 
409 

A-105 

105 
4U8 
272 

5G 
259 
496 
GOO 

Gl 
4!)7 

A-414 

RQman figures indicate date of 
attack and italic figures 

date of death, 

29-9 ; 23-3,.-26-3 ; 24-3 
21-10 
19-12 ; 21-12-22-12; 22-12-22-12 
30-12-1·1 ; 31-12-1-1 
31-12-31-12 
3-1 ; 3-1 ; 3-2-5-2 
8-l-9-1 
8-1-10-1 ; 21-1-28-1 
17-1 ; 19-l-26-1; 20-1-28-1 ; 23-1 ; 

25-1 ; 25-1 ; 25-1 ; 21-1-28-1 ; 30-1 
23-1 
25-1-27-15 ; 21-1-28-1 
26,1-27-1 
21-1-29-1 
27-1-31-1 
21-1-29-1 
28-1 ; 30-l ; 4-2 

. 28-1-3-2; 15-2-17-2 ; 26-4 
29·1-1-2; 31-1-1-2 ; 2-2-6-2 ;10-2 

' -17-2 
30-1 
30-1; 31-1 
31-1 j 4-2 ; 8-2 ; 9-2; 18-2; 19-2 

. 31-1 
31-1 
31-1-2-2 

' 1-2-7-2 ; 10-3 
2-2 
3-2 
3-2 
4-2 
4-2-8-2; 4-2; 5-2-7-2; 5-2; 15-2 
-21-2; 1-3-7-3 ; 2-3-6-3; 14-3-
22-3 ; 14-4 ; 15-4-17-4 

5-2-6-2 
5-2-8-2; 11-2-21-2; 11-2-21-2 
9-2 
10-2-13-2 
14-2-18-2 
15-2-18-2; 5-3-6-3 ; 9-3-10-3; 
9-3-10-3 ; 14-4 

15-2-19-2 ;17-2 ; 21-2-22-2 
16-2-19-2 
20-2-22-2 
23-2 ; 24-2 ; 26-2 
1-3-14-3 
1-3-2-3 
2-3-5-3 ; 8-3 
5-3-6-3 ; 5-3 -6-3 ; 5-3-8-3 

5-3 
1-3--8-3 
9-3 
9-3 
10-3 ; 19-3 
18-3 
29-3-31-3; 23-4-25-4; 28-4: 
13-4; lG-'l ; 16-4; 24-4-25-4 
16·± 
19-4 ; 24-4 
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"'OHLI KOLIW ADA . 

• ci 
Hou'o llomnn figures indicatfl date of nttnck nnd 

0 Street. No. italic figures dllte of death . ... 
Po. 

1 W orli Koli wad a 6 1-12-10-12 
i Do, 536 11-12-14-12 
a Do. Nil. 13-12-16-12; 19-12-22-12 ; 20-12-

22-12; 20-L2-22-12; 21-12 ; 21-12 
-25-12 ; 3-1-9-1 ; 5-J-6-1 ; 6-1 
-7-1 ; 6-1 ; 1-1-8-1 ; 14-1-16-1 ; 
14-1-21-1 j 15-1-18-1 i 16-1-
17-1; 22-1 ; 21-1-30-1 

4 Do. 335 13-12-18-12; 13-12-18-12; 24-12 
-25-12; 24-12-27-12 

5 Do. 537 14-12-16-12 
6 Do. 534 18-12-20-12 ; 21-12 ; 21-12-25-12; 

7-1 
7 Do. 40 19-12-22-12; 19-12-28-12 
8 Do. 148 20-12-27-12 
9 Do. L-147 21-12-23-12 

10 Do. 33 21-12-23-12 
11 1Jo. 147 22-12 j 23-12--25-12 
12 Do, 13 23-12-24-12 ; 27-12-3-1 ; 1-1-3-1 
13 Do. 532 25-12-30-12; 26-12-30-12 
14 Do. 14 26-12-28-12 ; 26-12-28-12 ; 27-12 ; 

29-12-30-12 
15 Do. 266 26-12-31--12 
16 Do. 195 21-12-31-12 
17 Do. 142 28-12-30-12 
18 Do. 407 28-12-4-1 ; 2-1-4-1 ; 3·1 
19 Do, 475 28-12--12-1 
20 Do. 15 29-12 
21 Do. 533 29-12-2-1 
22 Do. 37 31-12-2-1 
23 Do. 116 31-12-2-1; 6-1-10-1 
24 Do. 498 31-12-2-1 
25 Do. 141 1-1-3-1 
26 Do. 131 1-1 
27 Do. 198 1-1-14-1; 3-l-5-1 
28 Do. 45 ~-1-3-1 
29 Do. 192 3-1-10-1 
30 Do. 136 4-1-6-1 ; 

19-1-26-1 
4-1--6-1 ; 11-1-1:1-J ; 

31 ro. 166 5-1-6-1 
:-It Do. 200 5-1-9-1 
33 Do. :i97 6-1 
M Do· 77 6-1-10-1 
35 Do. 387 7-I-9-1 
36 Do. 262 8-1-10-1 
37 l'o. 101 8-1-13-1 ; 14-l-11-1 
38 Do. 183 9-1-12-1 
;]!) Do. Shed. 9-1-11-1 ; 19-l 
40 Do. 231 10-1-16-1 ; 10-1 
41 Do. 30 10-1-17-1 
42 Do. 44.4 11-1-15-1 
4" llo, ... I 440 13-1-17-1 D 

44 Do. ... 502 13-1-17-1 
45 Do. 239 13-1--19-1 ; 13.1-19-1 
4() Do. C-200 15-1 
47 Do. 278 15-1-17-1 
48 Do. Hut. IG-1-22-1; 20-1 
49 Do. 331 18-1 
50 Do. 361 lU-1-21-1 



~I Street, 

51 W orli Koliwada ... 
52 Do. 

53 W orli Sluice Road 
54 Worli 
55 W orli Cleveland Road 

56 Do. 
51 Do. 
58 W orli Koliwada 
59 Dn. 
60 Do. 
61 Do. 
62 Do, 
63 Do. 
64 Do. 
65 W orli Cleve1and Road 
66 W orli Koliwada 
67 Do. 
68 Do. 
69 Do. 
10 Do. 
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Worli Koliwada-cont.d. 

288 
Open 

ground, 
l 1'iel<l. 
Do, 

E-341 

2 
A-341 

78 
313 
520 

C-341 
Hut. 

169 
128 

Nil. 
Nil. 

118 
Nil. 
Hut. 

541 

Roman figures inrlicate date of attack and 
italic tigur~a date of death. 

20-1 ; 21-1 ; 21-1 
22-l-24-1 

22-1-27-1 
21-1-28-1 
2!1-1-2-2; 29-1 ; 2-2-14-2 ; 14-2; 

14-2-17-2 ; 15-2 
*4-2 
*3-2-9-2 j 14:-2-18-2 
6-2-12-2 
10-2-14-2 
11-2-18-2 
13-2-20-2; 25-2 
14-2-17-2 
15-2-17-2 
22-2-26-2 
22-2-27-2 
25·2 
26-2-28-2 
28-2-5-3 
4-3 
3-4 

603. 297 cases of Bubonic Pla!211e were treated in the Arthur Road Hospital Favourable re~ultll 
b of treatment m the 

up b the end of ,the year, and the mort1-1lity was very low, considering how hopeless Arthur Road Hospi· 
tal. 

on admission many of the cases sent to hospital were, aml that some of them had 
neither received care nor food after their illness commenced till they were admit
ted into hospital, having been sent by inspection parties from the City to Arthur 
Road in the first period, and generally to Grant Road Hospital in the last period, 
the latter bemg the most convenient. 

604. The proportion of mortality amongst Christians admitted into Arthur 
Road Hospital may be taken as the average result likely to be obtained from 
treatment, although even amongst Christians some cases were found that had been 
neglected or who, being without any one to care for them, were sent to hospital. 
The results, however, .were favorable, 48 per cent. recovering, and although 
not so good as in the European Hospital, are strong evidence, it must be admitted, 
of the value and ex(:ellence of the Municipal Hospital. The Christians were all 
poor and many of them strangers, and yet 48 per cent. recovered. 

TaUe .~lwwing the Number of CaMS of Bubonic Plague admitted into tlte .Art'hur Road 
Ilospital in 18DG. 

Dier;ru;e, Admitted. necovererl,l Died. 
PerCI:lntago 

of 

I 
Mortality. 

Bubonic Plague ···I 2~J7 I 08 lDD I 67·00 
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Table showing the Number of Case3 cf Bubonic Plague admitted into tht Arthu,. rl.()ad 
Bospitalfrom September 1806 up to June 18U7 and the Rate of Mortality. 

Died with- I Died with· 
I , .. ,. .. ,,,,, 

Number Total Percentage Mortality, 
Months. admitted. in l!~ houre.,in '8 hours. Dellths. Recovered. ot Tot«l u:dndiog tho 

MorhlitJ. dtu.th• wil.b.iu 
first U honl'1'. 

189G 
s eptember• ... ... } 88 17 10 46 42 52·23 4.0·84 
0 ctober • ••• ... 
N ovember ... ... 27 9 3 18 9 66•67 50'00 
D ecember ... . .. 182 60 63 135 47 74·12 6b17 

1897 
J annnry ... ... 277 90 43 191 86 69·00 M·OO 
F ebruary ... . .. 365 130 46 298 61 81•64 7h18 
M arch ... ... 193 54 34 

~:~ 
63 67•35 54:28 

A pril ... ... 60 17 10 26 56•fi6 39'53 
M ay ... . .. 26 7 1 10 16 38·46 15·78 
J une ... . .. . .. 42 2 1 

6: 
36 14'28 1o·oo 

--- -
Total ... 1,260 I 386· 211 302 68·88 3~·.1.!5 

• Ae only 8 caa•s were adlllltted ill the end of September, tlley have been included In Oclober naos; uf tbeu 
: reoovered tlnd 1 died, 

Table showing the Mortality from Bubonic Plague by Classe& arranoed by Se:l in.drtlw'l' 
Road Hospital. 

Males 
Females 
Children 

:M'ales 
Females 
Children 

fales ~ 
F 
c 

emales 
'hildren 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

... ... . .. ... ... -· ... ... ... 

... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Hindus. 

Admitted. 

. .. . .. 172 .. . .. . 50 .. . ... 33 

Total ... 255 

Musulman. 

Admitted. 

... ... 24 ... ... 4 . .. . .. 2 

Total ... 30 

Christians. 

Admitted. 

... .. . .24 ... ... 5 . .. . .. .2 

Total ... 31 

Recovered, Died, Perc,nf:llge 
of Mortality, 

71 101 58·72 
21 .29 58·00 
17 16 4ti'48 -109 146 57•25 

Recovered. Died, Perc.,:ntsge 
of Mortality. 

11 13 I 54•16 
3 1 25•00 .., ... 2 l 10o·oo -14 16 

I 
53•33 

Recovered. Died, Percentage 
of Mortality. 

10 14 5~·33 
3 .2 40'00 
2 ······ oo·oo -

15 I 16 51'Cl 
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Table slLowing the Num~er of Cases of Bubonir. Plague according to Se:e admitted into 
tlte G~ant Boad Ilospital and the Rate of Mortality. 

Admitted. Recovered. Percentage of Mortality, 

Males. Females. I Total. Males. I F~males, I Total. Males. F~males. \ Total. 

260 114 
I 

874 108 I 41 I 149 58·47 64•041 60·16 

Table showing the Number ofAdmission• into tl1e European Gerteral Hospital from Bubonic 
Plague and the Rate of .Mortality. 

Aimitted. Died. Percentage ot Mortality. 

95 31 

Table showing tl1e Percentage of Mortality among.st Cases admitted into the Parel Hospital, 

Mortality. Men. Women, Children. Boys. 

64'5 68•6 71•0 

Table slwwin9 the Number of Admissions into the Hindu Fever 1Jo3pital from the 20th of 
January up to the end of June and tll.£ rate of .Mortality. 

Months. I Admitted. Recovered.- Died, I 
Percentage of 
Mortali~y. 

January .. ~ ... ... 4 . .. 4 100·0 
February ... ... 73 l.S 55 75·3 
:March .... ... . .. 135 M ~9 73·3 
April ... ... . .. 101 21 80 79·2 
May ... ... ... 17 2 15 88•2 
JUD.6 ... . .. . .. 1 . .. 1 100·0 

---- -
Total ... 831 71 

I 
254 76•7 

In 196 cases buboes were observed~ 

Table showing the Proportion of Buboe1 to Cam in the Cutchi Memon Ilospital. 

In the 
Beginning. Later. 

{
A {:Mild form without (ebrile symptoms 2°/0 

••• · Do. with do. do. 1 ,, 
B. Severe form ••• ••• ... 95 ,, 

With Buboes 

. . {With lung complication ... 1 , 
W1thout Buboes ... Without lung complication ... 1 , 

5 ,, 
5 ,, 

TuUe showing the Number of Cam 'IDith External Glandular Enlargement• admitt~a into /lie 
Wari Bunder Ilotpital. 

Femoral. Inguinal. Cervic::~l. 

15 10 

A.xi.ll.ary. 

6 

CPrvi cal and 
lnJ,ruioal. 

4 

None. 

6 



Tv!..!e iF. Wing t.f~ Sun. 1,_,,. cj Cu.'-ts of Bu'.or,ic PlJ_,~<' dn,;ud ir.t•J tl.e Dl,:u:~.:·i P:.l.' ~~ 

Ht<.<pit;;,/ durh.g Apr:I an.i J:JJ 1.~?7, 

'iO 31 

Ta!,le 1!ullring tl~ Sund.er of Ca.<i'l of Bu1.oni·c PlJ.gl.U' alm,'tt;J ir.ro t 1.c- FarM ll:!;it;;ljrcm (.e 
18;71 oj Ditim'xr 1896 to tl.e 3111 oj .Augu.st 1S97 ar.l t!.e RJlt• cf JLrt;:i:y. 

Be~erei. Diei. 

321 130 185 

l!:l>IPiUlnnlann-. t;Qj. The results of treatment in different hospitals nried -rt-ry 
For instance, W cases were admit;ed in the Julai or 1\ea\ers' Ho:-pital bttween 
the lOth of April and the 5th of July, the patients were rre:1ted by a·' Hc.l:.im" in 
this hospiul shed, and out of the 50 oLly :?:! died.. This is a -rery rt:maobUe 
result. Although the hospi:al was under the super-rision c.f Dr. Dear::e, t::e Di~r:-ict 
Medical Officer, the cases were treated by the Hakim, An explan::n;cn bs teen 
1mgge::ted to me that the large proportion of reconries -rras due to the f:12t t:.::.t 
the p•arienrs were nry ruuch let alone, and, except by their friend::, -rery L~•le Cis
turbed. However, there is the fact that, out of W C:lseE, some ofw1ich Dr. De::me 
told me were of a -rery bad type, only :22 died. The prients were l!nssulm::m, b:~ 
-rery poor, and the Julais are a class amongEt wbom cases of fa::r.ine Fenr some
rimes arpear. It may be that the large proponio:n of recoveries -rras due b the 
patients being l!ussulman, a peo1·le who ha-re sho'l'fll gre::>.t rowers of resi~fug tha 
disease, 

606. \ ery few cases occurred round hC>EJ•itn1s. Two ca:;es occurred in t1e 
serrants' quarters of the Technical Institute at the back of the Parsee Fet'er 
Hospital. 

renin·•- 607. I am afraid. we had r:ot entertained the he>res tlr..t had been 
in England of the nlne d Dr. Y e:rsin's serum. In fact, the exy;·ectt:or:.s fcn:::ed 
in England were 1:·ased on LOftS that ha-re net been reilized frcm any eystu:::1 
of treatment in any dise.a.Ee. \\ e could only hope, a1t1.ongh we b.i E:-:k L~;h, 
that the espectarions had l:.ttn well foundt:d and wo~,;.ld be re:.1.:ized. II e were 
only too anxious to gi-re a trial to any trea!l:Ut:r:t :::::d an cnortJ.!:!iry to ::n::y 
medical IIla!l. 

r~";;.~~ y._~·· €08. Dr. T.::on:::.son repc·rted 21 c1st:s treat.ed by Dr. Yer~in's serr...m b P::..rd 
Hospitll. He excluded foill' as not bei.Dg f;:~ir cases by wLic:!:l ro jr:.d,;e tl.e t::e::.:· 
mer.t. Of the .23 cases, 13 died and 10 recc·~t:red.. 

60~. A nry i::::.tereeting ca::e cf a sc'Lool bey w:.t to Pr.rel Hc·qi::.l frc::1 
Dbnrjee Don;;ri S::reet occt..rnd. He bd beeu ir:ccu.!;.;.:.::d wi;,l:J. FCJ!..y~:::e 

serum on the 24th of .~r:-:1, ::~r:2.e>r::<l::.e ~C't1 cf L:'G.b:·dc:: ::.y 
He b:i two l:.ubc-::-s-ose 0:.1 tl:.e lt:'t side ::.nd or:e on r:-..e le:t a:-m. TLe c:.;:·~ r:.::-:.d 
out tc be a r:..JJ cr.e, ad l.e reconr;;;J ;:.r:;d v;::..s c::d:.:::;(;d f.rcm c:1 L..e 
7tb (f :)I::.y. 
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610. Professor Lustig, who had prepared a curative serum, treated a ~~o;~~ll.itlg's 
small number of cases in the Arthur ltoad Hospital. Although the result:3 were 
very favorable, the cases are too few in number to justify any conclusions being 
drawn from them. Professor Lustig thus describes the serum:-

'' After many trials we were able to procure from plague bacilli cultivated in 
c; 'agar,' Of which the nrulence "\YUS knr:nvn, a substance free from bacteria, which 
''inoculated in animals in sufficient quantity is extremely ·poisonous, and in small 
" quantities makes them quite refractory to the most dangerous forms vfinfection. 
''From the animals vaccinated two or three times with this substance in t-matl doses 
" and at intervals of two days, we can obtain a serum with decidedly curative and 
'' preservative action." Seven (7) cases were treated by Profe5sor Lustig, of whom 
6 recovered and 1 died. In other cases inoculated, the results were not so favour
able, and gave a mortality of over 40 per cent. 

11I 
G 
p 
p 
p 
p 
G 

HosPITALs 0PEXED. 

Hospitals. 

A.rtbur Road Municipal Hospital ••• 
~t. George's European General Hospital 
Arthur Road .Jain Hospital 
Parel Road Parsi Hospital 
Port Trust Hospital 
I\Iodikhana Ho~pital for Sahebs' servants 
Parel Government House ... 
Grant Road Municipal Hospital... 
Pilot Bunder Hospital .•• • .. 

P Connaugh t Road Hiudoo Hospital 
P · Immamwadn. U markhadi by .Aga .Abdool Hussein for 

p 
p 
p 

p 
p 
G 

p 

p 
p 

p 
p 

p 
p 

p 

p 
p 

~logals .•• •.• ... 
Olive Road for Dussa Sa Bunias ... 
~lint kuad by Go.-:indji Thakarsi ;\Ioolji for Bhattias ... 
Cbarni Road by .Atlamji Pirbhoy for Borah Community. 
Sivn Hospital 
Foras Road Police Hospital 
:-:atri Sarang Street ... 
:Jiu,jicl Street l\Iahomedan Hospital 
Wadi Bunder Ho~pital ... • .. 
~Iabim Hospital .. • .. 
Tantanpura Street Kboja Hospital ... 
J ackeria lH usjid Street fur Cutehi niemon 
Modikhana Ho~pital 
Parel Road Jain Hospital 
2nd Pinjrapole for I\Iarwuris 
W orli Hospital ... 
Kolsa Street by Haji Ca~sum :Jiitta for l\Iemon Sunees. 
DeSouza Street for Loh:ma, Cutchi, Halari, Goggari 

Community ... 
Heay RoaJ Hospital . .. ... ... 
na pt•khoto Street for Khatri :Jiahomedan 
Dharavi Private Ho3J,ital 
Haji Casmm .Jusab Hospital, Tiangari i\Ioholla ... 
Hipon J:oad .}ubi Hos]'ital ... ... ..,.. 
T ele:::n H"spital ... ... ... ... • •. 

Date of use, 

Prom commencement. 
" ,, 

30th September 1896. 
11th December , 
23rd , ,, 
31st January 1897. 
18:h Ft>bruary ,, 
4th ::\larch 

lOth ,, 
12th " 

15th " 
17th " 
18th " 
19th " 
23rd , 
24th , 
25th >I 

25th " 
26th " 
27th ,, 
28th , 
2Vth , 
3 I st , 

1st April 
1st , 
1st , 
1st , 

ht 
1st 
1st 
4th 
8th 

}(Jth 
1-Hh 
15th 

, 

" , 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" }1 

p 
p 
p 
p 

~n£ideYi fitreet Genernll\IahomPrlnn Community 
~.Ie.rnnn .Jloholla KtrePt for Hali ?.1emon ... ! 18dl 

" " 'nriul \rwii Hosj•ital . • .. 
C•·nnangl1t Lo:1d Khoja lio~pital 
I )un T~td Cro':" Lane l:iospital ... ... ... 
Bl1r.iv.tub, Dhui~shwar, fur Marjadi Vi~hnav Bunia 
F:tlkl:ond H(i:ul lfo;;pitul .•. 

2~th " 
2Gth , 
27th " 
ht :Jhy 
7th " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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611. Only three cases of a recurrence of the disease and of eecond attacks 
ha>e been reported to me. Two of the cases I reported in a paper read before the 
Medical and Physical Society, and they are also referred to in a paper by Dr. 

Herbert:.-

"Mrs. E. (Flora Benjamin )-1st attack at Hongkong on the 24th June 1894, 
''Sunday. (Previous to my getting ill, my Ayah got bubonic fever on the 21st 
''or 22nd of June; she was removed by her relatives, and she died.) I got ill on 
"the evening of the 24th (Sunday.) I got fever, accompanied with vomiting and 
'' severe pain in the head. Temperature 105. Dr. Jardine of Hongkong saw me 
" on the morning of the 25th (Monday ). He prescribed for me a purgative 
''powder and mixture. On the 26th (Tuesday) I felt better, and I could walk for 
'' about two or three hours, when I got bad again-this time with a severe chill
" and temperature rose again. On this day Dr. Jardine saw me again and pre
" scribed. He continued seeing me daily twice till the 29th, when I got very 
"bad and had severe pain in the neck (left side). On Saturday (30th) two consul
" tants, Dr. Hastings and Dr.---, came with Dr. Jardine, and they removed me 
"forthwith to hospital (isolation). I don't remember now anything for about a 
" week. The swelling in the neck was very painful. I could not move my 
" neck. I was then operated upon the neck ( the scar is there ). Six days after· 
"wards Drs. Lowson, Morry, Newks and Penny saw me at the hospital, and 
"operated on me again. From this date I gradually recovered, beiog regularly 
"and kindly attended by the Doctors till the 8th day of August, when I left the 
"hospital quite well." 

Recurrence. 

"On Sunday, the 6th December 1896, I had a severe pain in the head; 
'' this continued for two days, with slight fever and general pains. I took castor· 

. " oil. Bowels o.pened seven times. On Tuesday I got severe chills with 
''vomiting and fever. Dr. L. Godinho saw me. Temperature 105; vomiting 
" jncessant. Linseed and mustard ordered to the stomach. The fever remained 
"high all day. Quinine mixture given. On Wednesday I complained of pain 
'' in the right groin. Dr. Godinho examined me and f(/und a glandular swelling 
''there (femoral region). The gland could be felt-good-sized marble. Dr. 
"Godinho saw me twice on Wednesday. The fever continued-104 to 105. On 
"Friday he saw me again, and changed mixture. The temperature now fell 
''(Friday) to 103 and gradually went down to Sunday, when I felt nearly well, 
"the swelling and pain getting less and disappearing. The lymphatics were 
" painful." 

Case No.2. 

"30th September 1896.-Mahomed .Allybux Kadirally (age 53), Samuel 
''Street, No. 197, second floor. 

'' 3rd day.-Left parotid bubo, size of a pigeon's egg, tender. Pulse 150; 
" respiration 44; temperature 105. Shivering delirious (bubo, second day). 
'' 40 minims of medretine given and 10 minillils of liq. bydrarg. perchl. every 
"t\vo hours. Calomel gr. ii atat. Ice to tho he3d; 2 powders given. 
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''31st October.-Hestless, 3 motions. Temperature 103; pulse uncountable, 
·" respiration 56 ; bubo more painful and tender. Delirious. Medretine given. 
" Phenacetin and soda salicylas every two hours, as necessary. 

"1st November.-Pulse 180; respiration 44; temperature :03·5, Delirious; 
" sleep disturbed ; right lung congested. Had one motion. Had 3 powders and 
" medretine given, oz. ii in 24 hours. Mixtures, stimulants and expectorants. 

''2nd November.- Bubo enlarging and painful; pulse 130; respiration 
" 40; temperature 102·2. No headache ; lung clear ; had one motion. Treat
" ment same. 

"3rd NoYember.-Tempera.ture 101; pulse 132 ; respiration 33. A 
"little better. Medretine given every two hours, and ext. carnis and rum every 
" four hours. 

"4th November.-Temperature 102·2 ; pulse 144; respiration 40 ; bubo 
·''subsiding; right parotid g1and appears tender ; medretine every four hours ; 
" ext. carnis and rum every four hours. 

''6th November.-Temperature 100 ; pulse 140 ; respiration 40; lungs 
·" a little oongested. 

''8th November-Temperature 99 ; pulse 128 ; respiration 36. 

''15th November.-No fever ; bubo suppurated ; pulse 112.'' 

Recurrence. 

"2nd December.- Temperature 105; respiration 40; pulse 144. Very 
'' delirious and starting in bed. Over left parotid gland much swollen and very 
"tender. Liq. hyd. perm. xv every two hours. 

"3rd December.-Temperature 104 ; pulse 160; respiration 60. 

"4th December.-Temperature 104 ; respiration 40 ; pulse 102 ; 
" delirium less. 

" 5th December-Temperature 100 ; respiration 40 ; pulse 108 ; delirium 

'" less. 

" 6th Dec~mber.-Doing well. 

"N.B.-Allibux Kadratally, age 50 (same house), suffered from bubo 
·''30th Oetober 1896 ; died 3rd N~vember 1896. Femoral bubo. (Evidently 
" a ncar relative (father?) of the boy. From the Dame I infer him to be the 
"fathr:r.'') 

Case No.3. 

'l'hc patient, 1\r r. C. T., an Inspector in the Bombay Customs House, n. 
Bania by caste, a~o :27, was attacked first in February 1897 ; temperature rising 
to 105 and a glm1cl in the left femoral region becoming enlarged and painful. 
Under treatn:o.t the ghud ~tubsidecl and the fever disappeared in a week; after 
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thnt he enjoyed perfect health for nearly two months, when he had a seconu utta!:k 
and the same gland again became enlarged and painful. This second attack can 
be traced to his nursing and almost liTing in the same house with a plague 
patient at :Matoonga. On this occasion the glana suppurated and ·was remuved 
by au operation. The patient made a very slow recovery and was fin:\lly dis
charged cured after living for more thnn two months in the hospital. 

Thereanlta ofintem- 612. A very curious case of a ward boy occurred iu the Grant Road 
t~;~oe in a w~>rd Hospital. He had been caught drinking the dregs of stimulants given to the 

patients ; and notwithstanding every prohibition and care, he secretly contirmed 
to do so. He contracted the disease and died-a not unexpected ell'ect of his 

intemperance. 

Difficulty of obtuil;- 613. The real difficulty during the epidemic was to get infurmation 
~~~esi~!~~:a~~a~h~f of cases before they died. Even to find ambulance attendants was difficult. 

We had been trying for a long time to find men to accept employment as ambulance 
attendants and to remove the sick from houses to the ambulances, but lYe had great 
difficulty for a long time in finding any man to accept employment. 

Everyone on whose premises any one without friends died from bubonic plague 
seemed to think that it was our duty aud not their own to remove the body, and peo
ple, who could have made arrangements just as well as we could, used to write to 
us to arrange for the immediate disposal of dead. bodies. Our Inspectors had, in 
addition to working all day, to go out at night, and were sometimes kept up all 
night in making arrangements for the removal of the sick or the dead. 

Removal and tUrr 614. Neither the removal nor disposal of the dead was interrupted. Our 
posa.l of dead not ' 
interrupted. Inspectors had to act as undertakers and remove the dead, because no one else 

Cremation of all 
Hindu deatl, 

would remove dea<l bodies unclaimed and uncared for. Often, in the middle of the 
night, they were summoned to remove the dead, not imfrequently dead sen·ants who 
were abandoned even by their own masters. This is what happened on one occasion. 
A coachman in the house of A wae ill' and died. A came to know of it. He 
ordered the servants to remove the dead body. The servants refused al!d ran ofl'. 
A telephoned to us and to Inspector Desmier. Inspector Desmier went there 
and found a dead body, and no one near it. The grooms had left the horses as 
they were and there was no one to look after them. The rrsidence was deserted, 
and Inspector Desmier had to bring men to carry the dead body away. The only 
claims ·w·hich some, but a very few I am glad to say, of tho people seemed to re
cognize were the claims of relationship, yet it was not from fear of the disease ; it 
was the influence of the panic spirit even after cause of panic had passed. 

615. All unclaimed Hindu dead were cremated by the lktlth Dc·p:ntrne:ut. 
It was fortunate that Hone of the people engaged in the ditlpo~al of the dead snfl'ored. 
Had the grave di,!.:('.!.;ers and the low caste cemetery men become l'anic stricken, a 
frightful state wo1Jld have come to pass ; but not only did they rc·maiu at work, lJnt 
they did treble work and did nd even complain. Tho gr:"we-cli;.!·ger;,; Ld1awLl conr:l
geously in not deserting their duties, and they deserve well of us. They arc dcR·rviug 
of reward. 

~[!'. Cull'e gave the Health Departmeut mw..:h ns.~iofmJCO in maLiug- :m·ang··· 
monts for tho cremation of tho dead on tho north iorc-slwrc of )! a him. 
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61G. The:rc wa::J a rumr1ur at one timr:.: th~·t the:t8 kvl Lr:en an interruption in 
the disposal cl the dead at the Tov;e:rs c;[ Silence. 
thera \YD.S no truth in thi.s rnmour. 

I . 1 f . . 1 
a~certamr::c l'vm t:nr1um~;s tuat 

617. It i:s we1l io put on record Rr1me rl th8 more prominent external app~;;ar- E:tt'!rn~t ~pp-M-
• • • r.u•:<;5 r,t tae G.ead. 

ances observod in cases of death from bnbomc pb,;rue. I circulated the followmg 
instmcti0Ils to medical men to brnido them in examining dead bod.ios :-If the posi
tion of the body has not been d~-;turbed after (1e:ath, it will br:: f0und on 6ither side, 
the knees flexed, the head leaniDg towards the chest, and thumbs pc1inting 
towards the palm;;;. Fixed anxir1us expression, snnktn muddy aspect iu the eyes, 
with a peculiar and unusual lustre, the pupil::; being dilated, the lids half closerL 
The complexion is oparp1e and clingy, the skir: clry ; if death has been recent, the 
forehervl and haud.'! v.ill be crJld and clammy. If there are no di'itinct buboes in 
the usuo.llrJcaliries, othrJr lymphati~;s should h8 carefully examined. Rigor m!Jrtl:'> 

is delayed, and thr~re is a srJftnr:ss aurl want rJf crJhesi@ in the fibres rJ the muscles. 

OccasirJnlly when death r1ccurs during ddirinm or co:rwuhions, there may be sGme 
distortion cJ the featurea, in which case if the parie11t dir::s when on the back, the head 
is thrown trJ either side and the leg3 s0paraterL If the tongue can be examinE:d it 
will aive valuable informatirm in the ~;;arly f,Giiod; it is slicthtly swollen with a 

0 ·~ 

v. hite rJr yE:llowish fur, towaich the centre it glistens, towards the tip and edges 
it i;:.; clr~an. In th0 later stage it is increassd in size, with a yt:llowish or brown fur, 
dry, clf:ft and horny @ the surfar:e ; and a red streak down the centre. In case a 
of lung complications, it will be r.;r::en th::;.t the conjunctiv::c arc inj3cted, the com~ 
plexion rJf a bln;;;h, lind., dusty hue, mid a cr::rtaill amount of sputa around the lips, 
in adclition to the rJther appearances desr:ribed. The general condition of the b0dy 
is sL.nmb:n and crjllapserl. 

'Ih8 p•Jst11l'8 in wbir:h rats r)r rr~ir;e dir:d of the disea:.;e was also very charac
terietic, 

618. In regnrrl to ::r:.:grr:,gmirJn, E11rrJpeans ar:customed to Ir::ave hr1me in s~gr.;ga.tion of tl.:e 

advocating it have trJ tlink c;£ the fr;r;lir1gs of the pe0ple t0warrh segregation and to '1'=1!;. 

remc:mber t1at, to a pe:r;r,le Mt ar;cnstrJm(;d to go far from home or to live amongst 
;.:rrangsr_s,Ef8 an ho:;pital am.r1ngst Etrang-ers La':lrnany terr0r3, 

619. Children even, v.·hen ar;compani.ed by thr~ir parent':l o_r their relatives, 
fE:lt the ah_c,ruish of re;!JtrJval as if they 'IW;rr: br~ing taken to a plar;e of trJrture 
rarhsr than to an hrJ.'::pital. Sdentinc iH:;trumr:nB [r)r the relief of sufftrinr1 

" 0 

v.E:r8 i:a thr~ eyes c;f the ma;;;s rJf tl'v~ pE:ople iustrun1e11t3 whir;h might be used ffJr 
trJrture. lll crJitsid(;rin,c; the attit 11rls c)f thr::; p8vple trJ'.Vard.s cr)mpul.;;ory er::gregatirm 
and, wL.i:e frJrmin6 a jurlgrn<::r1t on thr;iJ:' behavirJUr, th') measure rn11:it Le looked at 
firJT.il thr:: prJiut r)f vif:W r;[ the frir;D.ds rJf tLr~ pr:0IJlr.: '"1.1) 'iW:re re:mr;nd to hr;:spital. 

\·r 8 have hsre :seen the di::;r;a::e cbidly trf::ttr:d, ar.rl I Lelir;vr: ~ith a gre1t 
mea::;ur~ r)f sur;ces'i1 Ly mea::;ure::s rA'hrJll'i8 cli~illfr,r;tirJn ir1 wl..ir:h I iLdud0 tl:.CJ n:mrJv:J.l 
Gf CJ L:::true:tion::; trJ tL<: er1 tnmr~r~ 0f li.;; ht awl air, 
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620. The measures of segregation auoptcd extend over two periods : 

I. From September up to the begilming of April, when (a) the sc:grega
tion of all who could not Le properly cared for in their own homes 
was insisted on ; and (b) when a large number of people were 
removed from infected buildings : 

II. From the beginning of April, about which time the operations of the 
Plague Committee began up to June, when (a) segregation on a 
larger scale was attempted and a number of cases were removed to 
hospital, and (b) when a. smaller number of healthy people were 
removed from infected buildings. 

621, The disinfection in the first period was applied to the whole buildin..,. 
<=>' 

a~· well as to the place affected. The disinfection in 1he second period was con-
fined at the time to the place affected. 

Ctms amongst the In neither period was it at tern pted to treat the few cases amongst scaven-
Conserl"nucy estab· • • 1 
Hshmeut treate(l ()'ers and halalkhores m the same manner as cases m t 10 rest of the popubt.ion. 
differently to the b , • • b 1 1 · 
rest of the popula· The swk m these classes were sometimes, ut not a ways, paced li.t rooms at 
tion. one end of the building they l:fted in, and their friends came to see them and went 

away as they liked. We erected huts for their use, but the huts were seldom 
used. The measures were sufficient, for in Municipal chawls occupied by scaven
gers and halalkhores few cases occurred, That is the proof-the proof necessary 
of the success of the measures, In a chawl iu Kamathipura, occupied by 800 
people, in the midst of the most affected area, up to the end of the year, only one 
doubtful case occurred ; yet these chawls are much crowded, as many as 7 men, 
women and children to each room. While the people living in municipal chawls 
suffered lightly, the same class lhing in the ordinary buildings of the city close 
to the municipal chawls suffered as the rest of the population. The policy from 
the first was based on the right principle of removing to hospital the poor living 
in ill-ventilated and crowded buildings. If that policy was successful in the case 
of municipal scavengers and halalkhores, it must be the right policy in the case' 
of the general population, If in one group of b'lildings fairly ventilated, although 
overcrowded and occupied by one class, cases can be treated with success and 
without danger to the healthy, then it may be assumed that in other buildings, 
equally well ventilated aud occupied by other classes, cases can equally well be 
treated with safety, 

E~cnpe of ecaven· 622. I have referred to the extraordinary freedom of the halalkhores and 
!!ers from the · 
di•ea•e. scavengers living in municipal chawls, but a similar immunity has been observed 

Currents of a it fatnl 
to tile diaeaee. 

in the case of disreputable women living in many portions of the City. Dr. Rogers 
Pasha and Professor Bitter, who examined with me the municipal chawls or bar
racks in Kumathipura and the houses of the disreputable classes in the r,ame 
localities, agreed that the conditions of bettel' ventilation and less overcrowding 
were the conditions in which these buildings ilifrered from the houses around them. 
The Leper Asylum in 1\Iatunga has had an extraordinary immunity from tho 
disease. In the Island ordy one case amongst lepers has been reported. 

623. The organism does not seem to be able to develop virulently or to 
survive where there are free currents of air, and hence it passes by or little afrcct" 
weli-ventilated buildings. 
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624. Thr; me:Bures fJr the prevention of the disease that have been found ltt. ""!~rf:! r:,f I-re,e::. 
lOll. 

most dlicieut are the re:mova.l of all obstructions to the admi:;sion of light and 
air, and the thoruugh cleansing n.nd disi.rlection of the inside of buildings. 

625. When the disease is described as a" filth" one the sense in which ~~~~~~~~c th:~; 
the word ''filth" is used must be defined. The "filth" condition in this city that ~;:ad:f1:r.e~e~ 
ha3 most influenced the disease has been insufficiEnt ventilation uf buildings, and 
hence the mea3ures that have had most dirert €:£feet on the progress of the disease 
have been directed to the inside of buildings-ventilation, cleansing and disin-
fc:ction, and measures of house drainage. The common view of the pythogenic 
r.~ture f;{ the disease must be modi5ed. 

Tllere are fact:: Tl"1.ich ourrht to be recorded in ro::rrard to the Effect uf seTre- oa the Epr,~dd 
• • , • 

0 
_ • • 

0 
• 

0 tl::.r;: dL~S€. Efec:s 
gaaon 0:1 a lar:r0 sr;ah m t.c.1s IsL::L.d. }; 0twnhstand::.ng that segregation was as d m<;a.·•~r~-s _t? s-<:· 

• w • • cr:ue ~.FJ'"'.;;"•twn of 
'\rt:Jl earned out as 1t could b0 frr;m the 11th of _jiarch to tl-.e 31st of :May, 1,073 :t~ sic!!. dl~appiJior.-

cases occurred in the northern suburbs-a number in propurti0n to population tn;;. 

~r:reater than in the densely populated city during the epidemic period. In April 
the mort::.lity was highr::r amongst the ~Iussulmau population than iu the worst 
period of the epidemic in the localities occupied by }.Iussulman, although they 
had not fled the city. 

626. \Ye have seen that the ecavengers and halalkhores, although work- little effect Gfan:r· 
. . h 1 d d h :1 • h fi' h £r h h had d thi.ng done oo.tslue mg -r:-1t naKe feet an anr s 1n t e 1t om rJuses w ere cases occurre , building-. in s:ayillg 

~ere the least affected rl all classes of the poor, and we have seen that preparation the dis~se. 
made to resh.t the advanced the disease-the cleansing d the streets and the 
flushing of the drains r;f districts-had orJy the slightest effect on it. 

627. We have seen in our experience that anything dor:~.e outside the 
buildings in w1ich cases have occurred baa had little effect on the growth of the 
disease. 

t28. Thr::re is a varying and uncr::rtain period between the time of the Period of incubation. 

occurrenc€' of the first r;ba~;:rverl cases and the subscr1u8nt prevalence of the disease 
or the epidemic perir;(l A direct connectirJn cannot always be established. In 
some insnmces thE:y occur-the :first and subsequent cases cl0se to each other, in 
others they do not. It occur:; at once to a studE:nt to inqcire how the micrvbe 
v;hich, as we know, is -vr:ry ~::asily killed or rend.Ht:d inert in the bboratory, 
sur vi n~s in the iL.tr:rYal, aud whr;re it cau.tinu~=;s to live. The explanation 
that suggests itself tr; me is, that E:ither t1c firEt cases observed were 
ur;t the first casss that occurred, or that they wtre the first casE:s that 
Lad attrar:ted attr:ntion (just a patient f;ft~n ascribBs his illness to the last 
chill, t1e bd event that precedl'.:d the approach of sickness and impres::ed itself on his 
recDllc:ction), or that the rr.icro1e ho.s more vitality in faYGurable cor:ditior:s than 
e:::periments in the hborltory indicatr;:. It may occur to an inquirEr to ask if the 
or-rar..ism pc..:oses throuG:h an intermr;diate SCD.'.'8 in animah or elsewhere. The G ,_.. C 

qul'.:stiou can rJL.ly 1e asked, fur aa vn? vftLe rr.ost distingui;;hel members of the 
mis2ions who came hl':re to s~urly the disr:asr.: o bserH:d to me, thh is etill a" myst12ry" 
and can only 1c pmE:tr~t::rl aftsr prvl0ngErl in•;;_t;.i.ry and cxp.-:·::im\':r.t. 
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ri~cPs close to. G29. It is a very remarkable circumstance that in a city so close to Bombny 
B•>mbav little affect- ~ 1 h' h ', ' } ' · 33 '1 1 78 f l b · 
ed till a late dtlte. und other affected places as l\.n. yan, w 1c IS Wit 1m m1 es, on y cases o -,u omc 

Vitality of the 
disease. 

plague occurred up to July. Of the 78 cases, 49 were imported. The first case 
occurred on the 6th of October, and the last case on the 30th June. My information 
is dated the 22nd of July. 

630. Although the bacillus of bubonic plague is so easily destroyed in n. 

laboratory, it must have extraordinary vitality under the nil.tural conditions in 
which it thrives. We see that the disease disappears from portions of the globe 
for long historical periods and then re-appears. There are only two explanations 
that can be offered of the course followed by the Pestilence through the ages: (1) 

Like au invasion of either that the disease advances from an endemic area or breeding ground like an 
locusts. • • f h b' ~ · 
Does the disease invasion of locusts; (2) or that 1t ex1sts on many parts o t e eart s surHJ.Ce m some 
exist in a modified • d · B h ' 
form or type. modified form amongst human betngs an ammals. ot conJectures may be cor-

Prevention and irn. 
portntion. 

rect. We can imagine it existing amongst human beings in an endemic area and 
at the same time existing in other portions of the world in an attenuated form of 
disease amongst animals. The prevalence of tonsilitis and at times diarrh~a in the 
epidemic period_ suggested to me the existence and occurrence during the epiJemic 
of a modified form of the disease. 

631. The question of prevention arises. Can the importation of this diseuse 
into 0: seaport town in India or any other country, where malarial fevers are not 
uncommon, be prevented? 

It cannot under certain contingencies. My opinion is, that it is not practic
able by any measures in any part of India to prevent its spread, except when the 
type of disease is the simple glandular form and when the disease has not been 
communicated to rats. The opinions held in the beginning as to the ease with 

The apre..~d of the which the spread of the disease can be prevented are erroneous. The more know· 
disease difficult to , 
arrest. ledge we have, the more difficult 1t appears to be to recognise some forms of 

Bubonic Plague and to prevent the impo1'tation of the disease and its spread into a 
seaport town. Its introduction can only be detected when the disease is iruported 
by human beings suffering from an easily recognizable type dthc malady. 

632. When the disease is carried by rats or conveyed in clothing or other 
l'reventi?n uf tbe articles, its importation or conveyance is not likely to be prevented. The importa· 
1mportatwn or con· • , L , , , . 
veyauce of the die· t1on of cases mto ondon lil 1896 md1cates how far the d1sease may be conveyed by 
ease very improbable. al h h ll · d h h d' • d 1 d' sea, t oug genera y 1t oes not appear t at t e tsease IS conveye ong tstances 

by a sea route. It appears to me that Bombay is in more danger from Upper India 
and the Katbiawar Coast and the endemic area by the Persian Gulf, than from 
Chinll. 

~rca.sure to prevent The measures that can be taken to prevent the importation of the disease may 
or arrest the Im-
portation of the now be considered. There is only one measure from which any e!Iect can be cxr~ccl. 
diteaso. 

ed, and that measure is quarantine, or any other name by which inspection of 
traffic and restriction on communication may be called-stringent nutl careful 
examination of every one entering Bombay and disinfection of every article, Lut the 
result to be expected from that measure is very uncertain. 
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633. This conclusion, that qun.rantine, however ineffective, is the meascre Quarantine. 

from which most effect is to be expected, must be admitted with the knowledge we 
now have of the disease. M. Haffkine was undoubtedly right in the advice he 
gave as to the measure that ought, on principle, to be adopted for treating the dis· 
-ease, though he did not hope for success from any measure; but he bid down the 
right principle, namely surrounding and preventing all intercourse with the infected 
area. When the disease is carri .... 'l by other agencies than human beings, there can 
he little hope of interruptinry its spread. The steady advance of this pest over Littl~ ho~e of inter· 

• o rnptnlg 1t& spread 
Contments suggests to some minds the reflection that either the disease may advance n?~er certain con• 

. h h . • f d h . b h • • dlhons. w1t t e m1grat10n o ro ents or that t e wcro · e may ave an ex1stence m nature 
outside human beinD's, 

0 

When the disease has entered a large city, it is at once the most difficult and The moat diftl.cult 

h d' d d d k cl d ll' . , , and the most easy of t e most easy of tseases to treat, In crow e , ar , amp we mgs 1t 1s lm• disoa.ses to treat. 

possible to prevent the spread of the disease except by removing all the people, 
healthy or sick, from the buildings, or by treating the buildings as if they were on 
fire, and pouring into them streams of disinfecting fluids. '!'he advice given by 
Dr. Cleghorn, when deputed here by the Government of India., to remove the healthy 
frorn buildings where cases occurred is undoubtedly sound. 

634. The experience gained in this city suggests to my mind that measures Meadleufireda may be 
mo e. 

either of disinfection or segregation may be modified according to- · 

(a) The type of the disease. 

(b) The ventilation of buildings. 

In the simple glandular form of the disease it is not necessary to remove 
the pati~,;nt from a well ventibted building. Even in the Pneumonic form a dis· 
c~etion may be used in well ventilated buildings, occupied by few people. In 
dealing with this disease in a city the great danger to be avoided is the conceal· 
ment of cases. The idea that the concealment of cases in a city can be prevented, 
il:l, I am afraid, a delusion of inexperience. :Measures however excellent in a place 
wh~t·e cases cannot be easily concealed may, in a large city1 lead to the conceal· _ 
ment of cases and assist the spread of the disease they are intended to check. The 
right measu:ces must be enforcecl in the right manner. 

635. It is not ·absolutely ne.cessary to disinfect, although disinfection is to be Not necesEary to 

recommended, a building from which the roof has been taken off andevery ~~~~,a~:;ft;f.atient 
porti•1n of the floor expos<:!d to the sun; nor is it necessary to remove everyone ~x~:::J~on may be 

suffering frQm the disease from a well ventibted building to an hospital, A dis-
cretion can s:J.fely and wisely be exercised. 

G3G. To the future of Bombay the prevention of the importation of fresh Tbe future. 

cases i-, of the highest importance. I therefore urged on the Plague Committee 1111 advice to the 

that so lon(l' as a case occurs in any rJbce in direct communication with Bombay Plague Commi~tee. 
o ' I prot~sted ag:unst 

not one me::~suro to check the l)rormrration of the tl: _..,,;can be relaxed with safety. rt~laxa.tion of preca.u. 
o • l0D8. 

If tho interests of the city are not to be negl13ctcd, if the interests of all in com-
munication with Bumbay are not to be disrcgarJcc1, not one measure, I maintain, 
ought to be ab:J.ncloncd nor one preca.ation rcbxcJ. I contend that the measures 
. .Jcpen(1 not on t~e number of cases, but on n. case either within or without Bombay. 
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637. The question may be nsked1 why the removal of the sick to hospital 
after the formation of the Plague Committee was not re6isted, and why it proceedc~l 
so easily. 

638. To anyone acquainted with this city a.t the time the expbnation of 
the easy progress in the operations for the removal of the sick is as evident us 
it is natural. 

639. The virulence of the epidemic had been declining since the end of 
The reason why the • • k d h 1 b 1' .l 
operations of the January the mortahty had been decrensmO' week after wee·, an t e pcop e c wvcu 
Plague Committee ' • , h d do b d B b 
pro9eeded easily the that the ep1dem1e was over and a passe away eyon om ay. 
epidemio wa~ over. 

Bombay saved. 

Few cases. 

640. The masses of the people were as certain in March that the epidemic 
had passed away as they had been in February, when all real cause for panic had 
passed away, that the epidemic was only commencing and that the disease would 
kill most of the people and ruin the city. 

641. Many of the people thought and think still, as people in other coun
tries besides India believe, that disease comes and goes as an evil guest, ancl that it 
is to be sped on its way. 

642. Believing that the epidemic as an evil influence had departed, the 
dread of the pest had passed off and the people had become cheerful, 

643. At last they knew that Bombay had been saved. 

644. Many looked on the inspection of buildings as an amusement m 
which they took a part as spectators. 

645. The disease had spread beyond the most crowded localities to the 
suburbs, the sick in each locality were few, and the removal of a few people from 
places at some distance apart scarcely agitated the population, when each one 
confidently hoped to escape the contagion. 

646. As in the beginning, the mortality had been exaggerated in the 
popular imagination, so now the loss of life from the pestilence was lightly 
estimated. 

In 1896 far different. 647. It was far different in 1896; then the disease was concentrated 

Opemtione of the 
Plague Oommittee 
wlien commenced. 

in the most crowded houses of the most densely populated portions of the city, 
and in each street there was mourning and grief. The cases were close together, 
and, being close together, they appeared more numerous than they were. The 
people were as gloomy in October as they had been cheerful in the be(J'inninrr of 

• 0 0 April. 

648. There was also a feeling thnt thJ measures of the Plague Committee 
were intended not to assure Bombay against plague, but against other disasters 
even more apprehended at that stage than pestilence. 

649. It was fortunate that the operations of the Plague Committee were 
not commenced before the end of March, when the people were returninO' to th<3 
Cit.y full of life and cheerfulness. o 
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650. There was a desire to help anc1 a. cheerful feeling amongst the people People e:heertnl. 

now full of hope for the future of the city; and the populace, having recovered 
from apprehensions of the epidemic, had a wish to restore Bombay to health and 
prosperity, ancl to regain the confidence of the world. 

6.51. There was also another powerful influence animating the people. 
They had seen the epidemic spread to the cleanest parts of the l sl:md, and in 
some of these favoured localities, destroy more people than in the most densely 
populated parts of the city. They had seen the disease carried beyond Bombay, 
and they \\'ere now assured in their rt:inrls that the epidemic hnd not been caused 
by insanitary conditions within the Island, conditions that would always surround 
them, and from which they could not with the city hope to escape. The epidemic 
had cou;e as a storm~wave and was passing away. 

652. It was not the guard of soldiers that prevented disturbances. 

The description that DeF ce gives of the joy of the people of London: as LondonandBombay. 

they were delivered from the pestilence, may be recalled, as there is much in it 
that pictures the feelings of the people in this city as the disease passed away 
and the city recovered in health and prosperity. 

"But it was all to no purpose ; the audacious creatures were so possessed 
"with the first joy, and so surprised with the satisfaction of seeing a vast decrease 
"in the weekly bills that they were impenetrable by any new terrors, anJ would 
" not be persuaded, but that the bitterness of death was passeJ ; and it was to no 
"more purpose to talk to them than to an East wind ; but they opened shops, 
" went about streets, did business, and conversed with anybody that came in their 
" way to converse with, whether with business or without ; neither inquiring of 
''their health, or so much as being apprehensive of any danger from them, 
"though they knew them not to be sound." 

653. The success of the direct operations of the Plague Cummittee in Success of meas-
• • • nree of the Plague 

the mspect10n uf buildings, and the removal of the sick, was entirely due Lo the Committee due to 
, • the lar~e staff of 

large staff of medrcal men and Sub-Inspectors already tramed and accustomed to )ledical men and 

h d . h H 1 h D d d b 1 , h h d' Bub·lnapectore t e same uty m t e ea t epartment, an to o att e Wit t e Isease. trained in the 
Health Department 

654. Had I not trained ancl had ready in the Health Department a num~ :~~ b~t~~~g 0!i~ut;r 
ber of medical men and Sub-Inspectors, soldiers must, as in Poona, have been the disea~e. 
employed for the inspection and disinfection of houses. The large number of 
troops employed by the Plague Committee to assist in the work of inspectiun long 
after the crislis bad passed (for the Plague Committee really began outdoor work 
after the 17th March, when house~ to-house inspection was orgauized with the 
support of troops) was a proof of the difficulty of carrying out segregation by the 
Municipality, unsupported by troops, before and during the crisis. 

655. I differed totally from the policy of reducing the establishment Reduction of estah· 

C . f 11! I h' k h 1i d lisbment. Idiffcred pursued by the Plague omm1ttee a tE:r l.l ay. t m t e po cy was wrong, an from •h" Pulicy of 

I d ' ' "~~I ' b · tt r ll • f the Plague Com· proteste ag:nnst 1t. .u y VIews a.ra s own m ue J.O owmg extracts rom mittee. 

letters. I wrote on this subject on the 19th of :May 1897 :-

"There is a most grave responsibility, remembering the impossibility of 
"obtaining a sufficient staff when the epidemic commenced, in reducing any estab
" lishment. 
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" The loss to tho commerce of the City caused through the epidemic canno': 
.cc be forgotten-a loss estimated at one time as amounting to 12la.khs a dny. There 
''is also another view, that men who have most gallantly and unselfi~hly risked 
" their lives ought not to be discarded and their services forgotten, as though they 
"had not rendered invaluable services in the time that bns so recently passed. It 
''is most demoralising, such treatment to a public service, for no man can be ex
'' pected to risk his life if the moment the emergency bs passed he knows that he 
''will be cast aside und all that he has done forgotten. At any rate, the fullest 
" publicity ought to be given to the fact if a reduction of establishment is c£r~ctec1, 
'' so that all in communication with this City may know what is being done and 
"may be able to form an opinion as to how far commerce can safely take place 
'' with Bombay, while the areas around and in communication in Bombay are 
"infected, and while measure~ in Bombay are being relaxed." 

656. On the 15th of June 1897, I wrote :-

" It appears to me there will be a very serious responsibility in the closing 
" of hospitals and the dispersion of an experienced staff, which was collected with 
" very great difficulty after some months, should there be a recrudescence of the 
" disease. I assume that the action of the Plague Committee is the result of re· 
'' sponsible medical advice, and I venture to think that this advice should be 
'' submitted to us. 

'' The position is this, and I can see no way to explain it away-if the staff 
" is not necessary now, it was not necessary two months ago. There are cases now. 
" If a case was considered a danger two months ago, it is equally a danger now. 

!~:~!a~e:s~~:.of "As far back as the middle of January 1897, I wrote a note which was 
;:!~ti! t~:r:e;l~:f~g" printed in the Gotre1·nment Gazette, that the epidemic baa reached its maximum 
they were llecessa.r;y '' and would progressively decline This decline has occurred I accer)ted the up to the end. • • 

The work of the 
Health Department 
the only businei!B 
not interrupted. 

" policy that each individual case was a danger, and to carry out that policy a 
''large establishment was employed. There are now eases, a.nd each case is as 
" much a danger now as it was then. 

" If an establisbm~nt was necessary two months arro I think it will be 
0 ' " held by all responsible authority that it is necessary now. If it is not necessary 

''now, it was not necessary two months ago. No authority will admit that the 
''number of cases makes any difference in the measures to be taken and the organ
" isation to be kept in readiness." 

6j7, The work of the Health Department was almost the only Lusiness 
in the City not interrupted during the weeks of panic. The duties were perf ormcd 
with the regularity of an ordinary year and in promptitude of work with even 
more than the usual readiness. 

658. I have in a previous po~tion of the report referred to this gratifying 
statement, Few men deserted. At times, as I have already written, there was a 
movcrnent amongr;t the scavengers and hallalkhorcs to leave, but fortuna1cly for 
the City, the movement was frustrated by the measures ndopted. Let it, however, 
be placed on record that few men or women in the Department deserted. 
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659. I append a list showing the names of the Assistant Surgeons a.nd 
Hospital Assistants whose services were lent to the Municipality by Government. 

660. Tho Assistant Surgeons were placed i:r.). charge of districts, some of 
them being very large, and the Hospital Assist,ants were utilized for duty i:r;t the 
City and at the hospitals a:o.d cemeteries ,and for gener11l duty in the supervisio1l 
of sanitary measures. 

661. These officers have all given most willing help, and I regret tW 
Government found it necessary, ow:ing to the demands on the medical service if! 
connection with plague, famine a1;1d military duty, to recall a number. 

662. The training and experience they gained here ~uggested to Goverl,l .. 
ment the utilisation of the services of several of the Assistant Surgeons as special 
Plague Officers in charge of towns or districts in various places outside Bom.bay, 
and I venture to bring the names of all the Assistant Surgeons and Hospital 
Assistants to your favorable notice. 

ASSISTANT SURGEONS. REK!RK.S, 

1. Dr. R. J. Kapadia 

2. 
" 

N. D. Merchant 

3. " S. ·M. Mehta ... - ... 
4. ,, R. J; Pettigara 

:::}Withdrawn by Government .. 

... 
5. ,, D. Ross 

6. 
" R. W. Pettigrew ... 

7. ,, C. H. T wells. ... 'Withdrawn by Govern~enJ, 

JIOS:PlTAL .ASBlSTA.;Nl':S. 

1. IIari ~arayen 1lahaj~n ... Withdrawn by Goy~r:r.unenJ . 
2. Bhikabhai Haribhaj /',., 
a. Parbhuram Tuljaram . .. 
4. Rajaram Shivram ... ... 

::} mt!ldrawn by Government !), Coovarji Rustamji Avari ... 

6. Keshavlal Motilal • .. J 

7. Pandharinath Bhawanrao ... 
:::} W 9rk !(l.t tJ;le #t;hur Eoa<l J):9spitaJ.. 8. Ghu,nilal Chhota.lal 

9. Chaturhhai Govindbhai . .. 
lO. V. Appadorai Nayagar Withdrawn b,- Government. 
11. Punjahhai Thakersy .... 
12. Khan Tiahadur Yousif David . .. 
13. Klmu Sa1wb Shaik Kadir ... 

··~· {Works .under Plague .Committee')' 
:14. S!wik Hajuklian ... . .. :::}'Withdrawn by (;ovem:t;nent . 
15. Gopinath Ye;.;hwant 

16. tianicklal Manorf~das 
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663. Dr. Dallas and Dr. Ranina can never forget the early days we spent 
together in Mandvi. In the office of Dr. Dallas a small dispe!lsary was opened. 
We often met at night on the MatJjid Bridge, and wnlking through the streets, 
deserted by all but mourners, entered the houses, in front of which fires were 
burning, to inquire whether any more had been stricken. The Deputy Health 
Officers and the Special Medical Officers deserve well of the City ; they performed 
their duties admirably, whethe1· in the treatment of buildings or in the removal of 
the sick. The performance of their duties required judgment and often courage. 
They were nearly as much abused OI' molested as the Inspectors and Sub
Inspectors, when they commenced to take a part in the removal of the sick and the 
treatment of buildings. I beg leave to bring to your favorable notice the services 
rendered by the Medical Officers. Two of the Deputy Health Officers, Dr. Sorap 
Cavasji Hormusji and Dr. K. B. Shroff, had already acquired practical experience 
in sanitation in other cities in India. On the 1st of March the following Medical 
Officers were on duty :-

Sorab Cavasji H ormusji. 
K. A. Dodihalkar. 
K. B. Shroff. 
L. G. Godinho. 
Alexander Britto. 
M. H. Bhatavdekar. 
R. N. Ran ina. 
H. C. Malegaumwnlla. 
A. McCabe Dallas. 
Dosabhoy R. Bardi, 
K.M.Gimi. 
S. B. Jathar. 
M. N. Kapadia. 
A. P. Dantee. 
R. J. Kapadia. 
V. D. Merchant. 
S.M. Mehta. 

D. Ross. 
R. W. Pettigrew. 
C. H. Twells. 
Bhikabhai Haribhai. 
Pandharinath Bhawanras. 
Pnrbhuram Tuljaram. 
Rajaram Shivram. 
Keshavlal Motilal. 
Chaturbhai Govindlal. 
Hari Narayan 1\fahajan. 
Chunilal Chotalal. 
Punja.bhai Thakersy. 
Khan Bahadur Yousif David. 
Khan Saheb Shaik Kadir. 
Rajah Khan. 
Gopinath Y eshwant. 

664. The Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors of the Health Department behaved 
magnificently. I believe I am only expressing the general opinion when I write 
eo, They had duties at all times of an unpleasant, and sometimes even of a 
loathsome nature, and often of great danger to perform, but they never shirked 
them. They had often to carry the sick or lift the dead, but they never hesitated 
to do it. 'l'he Senior Inspector, Mr. Glover, nobly doing his duty, died in 
January from bubonic plague. Two others of the Inspectors suffered from the 
disease and five Sub.. Inspectors were affected, of whom two died. 

665. I have already recorded the phenomena that preceded or accom
panied the appearance of the epidemic and tho events that followed, and described 
the course of the pestilence as exhibited in the statistics of the mortality. I now pro
pose to briefly describe the events after the beginning of March, and to re~iew the 
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:ru~a.sur~;;.q arloiJtt:d for the treatmt:u.t uf th::: disf;ll30 dr1rin6 the operations of the 
Plague CornmittE:e. I was appoint8d Cti8f ~ferlical O£cer on thP. 8th of lfarch, a 
day or two before: having assumed duty in th.; 0:ffi.-::e of the Plag~e Committe~. 
It harl }Jr;en dr::cid.r;;d to obtaio, a:; s•;r;n a~ possible, a numhBr of meiical uffi·:!el'a 
from GrJvernmeut and place them in cha.rge of rli;;trir.:ts, but it was not possible to 
0Ltaiu r.ll the .Jierlical (Jfficr:;rs rr::r1uirr:;d frGm fiovr::rnmo/.Jt. 'Ihe ba3e of opr::ra~ioLls 
Laviu,:;; b88n transf0rre·i t·J a cli;;trir;t hrJ;;?i:al fro::n the ward offic<::s of the HE:alth De
partment, it was n8cessary t•J ::.:.rran.;;0 thr~ bouuda:ir::s of the di~tricts to crJrrespo:::d 
·w:th th<J are;as r;f hosni!al s!HJ~C:ni;i.;n. Th<? b0'ltl'lari<:s of the di.::tricts did r.ot 

~ ~ I 

tl;.r::rr;fore, always corresprJnd with tl8 area~ vf the Ht::ahh Depl...rtment ward3. 
This causr;d incunvB:::cir::r:J.::f~ in sa.r:i;,ary "\Yr;rk, as I will HJJ!a:n. In so:::ne di:Jricts 
tLde were portirJns uf cliffE:rE:nt 'IV~rds aud TI:trJre than one iu.spBctor to assi.st the 
~Iedic~l Offi.csr, w1il0 a~ thr:: same tim<:l an imp::ct:<Jr in t!:u::s'3 distrid::; had to sr::r¥e 

more than on0 Di:;trict :JI::rE.-:!al Offi.~::sr. Th<:!re wa3 a practical di::ad. vantJge in this 
arrar:gE:ment, for tht:: iu:::pectrJr who had trJ be SIIInn:trJned to assist in all r.:erions work, 
having to serve mr;re than cJD.8 merli(!al v~ncer, mit;ht, when engaged ·with one medi
cal officer, be reTnired in anr;th~;r di.:::trir;t by anrJthE:r medical officer. Y 6t, ·with tact 
an·1 patience, th"3 inconvenienc:B was mad.:;, a3 littl8 of aa possiLle although the in· 
spec tors were often called :::.way fr0m C@.'i":rvaney duty to assist in plague opera
tions. In all the operation:: undsrta~en-th8 Iuspr:;ctora and ~ub-In.spectora vf the 
HeZJ.lth Departm<:.nt hal to do th0 m0st serious and tht3 heaviest work. This wa3 

nect:::sarily so. 

606. Surgeon-Captain Do-ve toc,k ovf:r charge Gf No. 1 District on the 2Brd Dioi:riri No. L 

of :Jiarch 1837. In thi:o district an h0spita.l ha1 b~;;en opBned vn thl3 lOth of ~larch 
at PilrJt Bund\:r in t' pp::r Cvlaba, and 12 casE:s had been treats:d. Dr. Do-ve 
organizd a systr:rn uf hr;u::oe--to-house -vi:::itation in Colaba in cQ-Qperation with the 
J nstir.:es of th8 Pea~e:. I rr;grt;;t that aftr::r ong inspection he was tramferred. 
Snrgeon-'Jiajr)r Culli:Dg a::sum,:;rl charge r)£ the district, which he cou.tinued to hold 
up to the Hit b. d April, on ·whir:h date Le was invalided to Englar;d, and the district 
was plar;~;d unrJ.::r Surgr:r;n-Lieut•:u.ant Howr;lL 

667. 'Ihe inEr,er.;tion of dwE:ll.i:l:Jgs in this district, in cGnjr.mction with Jus
ticE:s of the Pt:ar.:e, proc8':derl re_;!111arly, and t.hr;r8 was no iL.terrnption in it. The 
buildings were sy.::t<::mati~lly ar:d th0rrJu61lJ ir;spr::c:ted. 

6G8. Frvm the 11th vf ,jlarch to the 31st d ,jJay, 78 casE:3 occurred in this 

f)0:). District Nr;. 2 was p'!.a.r.::<::rl in cLarg0 d Surgr:rm-~tajr;r Dam.a.nia from DL;trict :So. 2, 

the:: lO::h e;f ~hrch 1837. I cr;rnrr.<;nr;<:'1 :;.t or.:.c·~ t•1 organrzt:: with Surger;:a.-~Iaj0r 

Dam8.r:.ia a systr;m d b::pr:ctrr;n rl buil.-lb.zs t'J be: fr;llrp,.,ed by the Ju~ti~(;5 of th~ 
Pease. T1r; bnilrlir,gs werr:: g::o11IH1 b Lh-: 1~s, a:-~d n:-1B or m.r;re Ur)cks given to 
r;ar::h J u:::tl~:; uf the Pea~ e. Thr: b:;Fr;e;~:rJu c)f bu;lrlin_:;3 prr;cEt:d<:.d regularly. 
St..:"g%:t·::,hjo,r D<:mo.:Jia wa.'! tra:J:::·,:rrr;rl 0n tlr~ 5th d .\.uil: and SurJevn-~Iajor 

P. r~•'l., trr 1• ,.,,·r-r el- ''f""'(> ( f t'~-·r> di~+..-ir·t 1,<.)\..o,!,.i..J, ~·J.Jt. VI ..J ,......._r.:;.,. C wl ..i ~..I ·~t.J. ~ ·• 

f;70. Thr: r . .t:.::;:Ji~a1 f0r tlis rli-trkt ·was ~'J!J;r.r::d r)n ~Idy Pay, b a pv~id% 
I 1::d F:~r~s:~d f0r a ::,ru:.ir.:ifJ<:.lllc,~r):·::.l. It v•a:; q.r:r.r: .1 cr1 t!. . .r; 3l;:t d :rarch. 
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611. Surgeon-Major Routh was transferred on the 20th of .May 1897, ha,·. 
ing done excellent work in the district, and Surgeon-Lieutenant Howell succeeded. 
him. Dr. Howell was therefore placed in charge of No. 1 & No. 2 Districts, which 
were now grouped together. 

672. 1'he inspection of buildings in this district proceeded steadily t 
although it is not surrounded in this portion of the City with so many difficulties 
as have to be overcome in crowded localities occupied by the turbulent classes in 
other portions of the island. 

673. For sanitary work in this district, tact and a knowledge of the classes 
who live in it are required, and in order to secure the enforcement of mC'asures the 
support of the classes most likely to be useful has to be sought. Dr. Howell 
has conducted the duties with tact and judgment. 

674. From the 16th of March to the 31st of May, 67 cases occurred in this 
district. 

Dilltrict No, 8, 67 5. District No. 3 embraces the Health Department Sections of 
Mandvi, Chuckla, Dongri and Umarkhadi forming" B" ward, representing a po· 
pulation of 152,277, grouped in densely populated dwellings. 

676. The density of population in this district will not be fully understood 
from the following table showing the number of square yards to each person in 
each section, for in Mandvi and Dongri Sections are included the open ground ou 
the foreshore and the quarries of Dongri. In portions of these sections, the den
sity 9f population is appalling, the houses are so close together that the sun's rays 
cannot at all hours enter the narrow lanes, and there is sunshine only at midday 
for ~ short time. 

Mand:vi 

Chuokla 

Dongri 

Umarkhadi ... 

Section. 

. .. , 

Yean area for .each persc..u 
,in square yards. 

)6"81 

6'14: 

·1·50 

9•33 

~'1'7. The sections of this district require the closest attention; one DfthE-m, 
Mandvi, being the section in which bubonic plague was first observed, To t1i,, 
section there was a rapid tide of immigration from Kathiawar and Guzerat, aud 
during April last a great probability also of a recrudescense of bubonic plague in iL 

678; Dr, Bernard, R, N., was first placed in charge, but, being recalled f•:r 
service elsewhere, the district was placed in charge of Surgeon"Capt:lin J;roguell. 
Previous to the appointment of the Plague Committee, exeellt'nt work 1ad lH'l'lJ 

done by Surgeon-Captain Jennings, who was in charge of the district. A lJlllnLer 
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of houses had been condemned or improved, and water-pipes removed from posi• 
tions in which they caused dampness. 

The measures in this district which are urgently needed are :-

1. The condemnation of buildings unfit for human occupation. 

2. The opening of cross streets and la!les; 

3. The improvement of priviefi. 

4. The removal of water-pipes from positions in which they may 
cause dampness inside dwellings. 

679. In regard to the sanitary state now of the Section of Mandvi, where 
bubonic plague was first recognized, it has not yet been greatly altered, as the 
district is one of large, closely built and densely populated houses. The value of 
property in this portion of the City is very high, and improvements, even widening 
of the streets, are most costly. Improvements have been made and are being 
effected, but they can only be effected very slowly. 

Sanitary State of 
:Jiandvi. 

680. The chief improvement effected at the time of the prevalence of 
bubonic plague was in the treatment of the house drainage, the removal and 
cleansing of the down take pipes, and the construction of open drains and catch pits 
betweeil buildings and the sewers where cases occurred. 

681. It is very desirable that the privies inside many of the buildings 
which are often in i!lsanitary positions should be rebuilt. There is further the 
very important question of the storage of articles of food underneath dwellings ; 
granaries or godowns should not, I think, be permitted underneath dwelling rooms. 
These recommendations are, however, most difficult to give practical effect to. The 
improvement of privies in private buildings can only be imperfectly a!ld slowly 
effected after long prosecutions, and it is needless to say that the number of pro· 
seculions can O!lly bear a small proportion to the number ()f build.i!lgs to be 
improved. 

682. W.hen in the beginning of the epidemic cases occurred in portions of 
buildings over or near godowns, the godowns were closed for 20 days, or until a 
period of 20 days had elapsed after the occurrence of the last case, and in the 
meantime disinfected or flushed out 1\ith fluids and afterwards disinfected with 
sulphur fnmes and finally lime--washed. 

683. Many of the godowns are damp or dark fi:om insufficient light, and, 
when closed, have 110 means of ventilatio!l. During the hot season the godowns 
of Mandvi were systematically lime-washed and disinfected. 

68±. In my opinion, for the improvement of this district, nothing less than 
the opening of cross streets or lanes, which should run west and east, and north and 
south, and the demolition of blocks of buildings so as to leave open spaces is neces
sary. I would also recommend the opening of footways in the most densely popu
lated parts of Mo.nd vi. In portions of 1hndvi there are narrow and crooked 
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alleys or passages between high and densely populated houses. The widening of 
these alleys would effect a great improvement and facilitate traffic. 

685. A little progress has been made since last September in the 
construction of house connections w\th sewers in this district ; as cases occurred, 
improv~ments to the house drainage were carried out by the Municipality, but the 
improvements, although most beneficial, were confined to the construction of open 
gullies and catch pits. There are sewers in ,this district that have been ready for 
use for many years, to which connections with all the buildings have not yet 
been made. I believe that notices have been served by the Municipality and 
connections I see are now being made in some streets, 

686. I organized house-to~house iD3pections on a large scale in this district 
and the Plague Committee were present at most of the inspections. The largest 
number of sick found during any one of the inspections was 17 in one day iu 
Dongri Section. This section, representing a population of 30,317, was surrounded 
by a cordon in the early morning, and each house inspected. I formed four large 
parties for the inspection, each party made up of · 

:Medical men 
Inspectors } H lth, D t t 
Sub-Inspectors ea . epar men • 

687. The Plague Committee were present and took part in the inspection. 
It was most successful, and the people displayed a kindly feeling and often gave 
assistance. I always endeavoured to impress on people that the duty, huwe>er· 

:Unpleasant, was a necessary one, and I think we tried to give to the inspection 
.the appearance of gravity that a serious duty deserved. 

688. From the 18th of March to the 31st of .May, 462 cases occurred in 
this district. 

District No.4. 689. District· No. 4 was organized out of four sections of the Health 
Depat·tment, '' 0" Ward. It represents a population of 142,:358 and contains 
portions of the most densely crowded and insanitary localities in Bombay. There 
are two sections in this district-Khara Talao and Kumbharwada-which had, by 
the last census, a population of 59,244 and only 7'02 and G·37square yards to each 
person respectively. The other two sections of the district-Market and Bhulet:h
war-contain blocks of most insanitary buildings and localities of dense smface 
and house crowding. 

690. The district was placed under an officer of great experience, Surgeon~ 
Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton, and ·house-to-house inspection, although the 
district contains a population who were most opposed to segregation, proceeded 
without any disturbance and indeed, with few uupleasant incidents, The Committee 
were present at the most important inspections in this district. 

691. While cases of bubonic plague and the trc·at~ent of the buildings iu 
which they occurred received the closest attention, the imprnwmc•nt of the gellcrnl 
sanitary state of buildings was gi>eu much attention to. Dr.Haruiltou gave gTLat 
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attention to the disinfection of buildings. An improvement that could .steadily be 
effected was the cutting off of the water~supply inside buildings, and the removal 
of water-pipes from positions, such as the inside of rooms where the splashing of 
water caused dampness. In p~rtions of Khara Tala:o and Kumbharwada, a very 
important sanitary improvement on a large scale was effected by cutting off 
the ·wat01·-supply inside buildings where waste of water and the dampness through 
it was a danger to the h~alth of the residents. In the'se sections and other dis
tricts, as in Kamathipura, water connections inside buildings were a source of 
the greatest danger and until they were cut off, and the supply of water to pipes 
inside the buildings and rooms stopped, we felt that our measures were not com
plete to protect the buildings. 

692. Dr. Hamilton was of opinion that the improvement .of many of the 
localities . in this district could only be effected after demolishing groups of 
buildings, aud that it was scarcely practicable to effect much improvement in many 
of the darkest and dampest buildings without demolishing portions of them. 

693. From the 18th. of :March up to the 31st of May, 290 cases occuned 
in this district. 

694. In District No. 4, at one inspection, a pitiful incident occurred. We 
looked into a room und saw a number of women sitting round a dish and eating, 
one of whom, somehow, attracted our attention. Strange to say, she was found 
to be suffering from plague, and during removal to hospital almos-t collapsed. 
This is an instance of the extraordinary strength that a desire to escape hospital 
treatment gave dying people. 

695. District No. 5 comprises Dhobi Talao, Fanaswadi; Girgaum and District No. 5, 

Chowpn.ti. Snrgeon~Lieutenant-Colonel Wilkins assumed charge of the district on 
the 11th of March. This district had been ·divided into groups of buildings, for it 
is possible to do this more easily in most of the sections than in the congested 
localities of Districts Nos. 3 and 4. Dr. "Wilkins opened and organised an hospital 
in the Charni Road Gardens, and he had general charge of the private hospital in 
the Adamji Peerhhoy Sanitarium. Excellent work was done by Dr. Wilkins in 
house-to-house inspection assisted by the. Justices of the Peace, although the 
epidemic in these districts bad long cummenced to decline. 

696. The most insanitary portion of this district is in Dhobi Talao, where 
there are numbers of buildings not very large, but very close together and much 
over-crO\vded. It is impossible to improve these localities without demolishing 
some of the buildings. The centre buildings of the wors't groups of houses should 
be demolished and roads or lanes leading out from such open spaces constructed. 
A smatl begiuning has been made in one portion of Dhobi Talao. In improving 
localities, the object i~ to let light and air into them and this, can only be effected 
by demolishing 1uildings. 

697. From the 21st of March to the 31st of May, 117 cases occurred in 
this disttict. 

G~l8. District No. 6 comprises tlu·ec sections of high mortality-Kamathi- District No. G. 

pura and 1st n.nd 2ncl Nagpadas. In thoso sections, owing to tho large numher of 
poor and outcaste coUoctccl in them, tho irnperfections in the drainage of the two 
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Nagpn.das, and the serious nuisances cauFed by the throwing of refuse out of 
buildings or from windows either on to the roads in fi'ont (into some of the streets in 
Kamathipura cart-loads of bz(U leaves are thrown daily) or on to the gullies, and, 
owing to the density of the house population and the large proportion of out-caBte 
and vagrant population, the sanitation requires the most careful supervision. ln 
all three sections the greatest passive opposition was met with ; for instance, I can 
remember only a few instances in one of the sections in which information '"as 
given to us of casAs of bubonic plague. 

699. In the Nagpadas we met with opposition and hostility, and our 
parties were freguently resisted, but individuals assisted us in the cleansing of 
buildings. 

700. The N agpadas have been for many years the subject oflong complaint 
from me. There is dense house-crowding in buildings constructed by the sides of 
shallow water-ways, now covered, which are the channels and means of drainage. 
In many of the streets the surface of the ground has to be broken every day to 
remove obstructions in the drains-mere tracks under ground, shallow water-ways 
.as I have described them, down which sewage trickles. There is also an abomin
able sewer underneath a number of dwellings. Many of the buildings had water
pipes in dark rooms, these pipes have been cut, and the water-supply stopped. . 
Eince last December, the cutting off of water·pipes has been given much attention. 
I cannot give a better idea of the Nagpadas than by the following extract from 
the Annual Report of 1894-95, page 524 :-

" The drains are getting worse, and our efforts to clean them only make 
"them worse; where there are trenches unmade, or ditches for rain into which 
"'drainage flows, each cleaning, each sweeping, makes them deeper, and the 
" construction of new drains or even the repair of old drains has been put off until 
"' a gener!'l-1 drainage scheme has been sanctioned." 

In the last Annual Report I wrote :-

"In 2nd Nagpada we have the greatest house-crowding-as many ns 
" 67·18 persons collected, 15 families to each house, in each crowded dwelling. 
'' We have a mortality from Phthisis, more than double that in Byculla, nearly 
., twice the mortality in Parel, and more than twice the average mort,'llity in all 
''the other sections of the City ; and a death-rate from diseases of the Respiratory 
" System of twice the mortality in the whole city. In 2nd Nagpad!l the pressure 
4

' of population is greater ·than in the most crowded and dense section of London. 
''The extreme in London is 222 persons to an acre, whereas in 2nd Nagpada. it 
" rises to 469 ! " 

701. I am glad to report that the system of drainage is 1oing completed in 
the Nagpadas, The completion of the drainage will efl'ect a groat improYemcnt. 

702. In December of the last year, I had to recommend ihe adoption c,ftJ.e 
extreme measure of cutting off the water-supply from all builJingB ia Kamathipura 
and from a few of the worst dwellings in the Kagpadas, owing to tl1c dam11Lic sti 
caused through the waste of wat"!r, 
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rooms, frequently the central rooms in complete 
darkness, is a water-pipe, in a little space at one 

' X end, on one side of this little space is the privy, 
----- on the other side the water-pipe. In this little 

space A (A as in sketch) at the back of the last 
rooms, where the water.-pipe was generally drip
ping, the clothes of all the people are washed, and 
in the washing the walls and floors of the nearest 
rooms are splashed. It is impossible to imagine 
conditions of dwellings more favourable to the 
development of zymotic diseases, and it must 
be remembered that in this locality more 
than 15 per cent. of the most disreputable 
and unwholesome of the people of Bombay live, 

and further generally sleep on the ground-floor. 

704. The level of the subsoil in this district and the adjoining locality is 
the highest in Bom~ay, and polluted through old reclamation with refuse. A few 
feet under the surface in places may be found undecomposed refuse. This 
pollution of the soil has often been referred to and described in the Municipal 
Be ports. 

705. Assistant Surgeon Pettigrew conducted the duties of the district 
from the 14th of March to the 17th of May, when he handed over charge to 
Surgeon-Major Deane. His duties in this difficult district were not always easy of 
performance, but he discharged them very well. At the large inspection parties I 
organised, his assistance was of much service to me. 

From the 23rd of1Ia!ch to the 31st of May, 263 cases were removed from 
this district. During an inspection in Nagpada, a curious incident occurred on the 
ground-floor of a dwelling occupied by Dhobies. The room was filled with 
clothes, and, on examining them, we saw protruding from underneath one bundle 
of clothes, a pair of elbows, and pulling the bundle off, we found a Dhobi under
neath, almost dazed and suffering from plague. All the clothes were disinfected, 
and the dhobi taken to hospital. In the same district, we detected a Seedee or 
negro-boy, suffering from plague. His mother most £ercely resisted his removal, 
and, in order to pacify her, we h3.d to send for the King of the Seedees, who, on 
his arrival, had the boy removed to hospital. 

706. The following incident shows how strong the desire to escape was. 
Just after daylight, when I had posted sepoys round the whole of Nagpada an 
officer of police stopped a bullock cart and saw inside an Arab woman. I was 
asked to see her, and, as she did not object, I examined her. She was · suffering, 
from pla,;rue, and I sent her to hospital. She did not object either to go to 
hospital. Strange to f.>ay, after being in hospital a few days she :mddenly ran out, 
out of the building, she was followed, brought back, and died almost immediately 
afterwards. 

707. On this same morning just afterwards, a beggar wandering rouLd 
the etreeta, was stopped, and found to be suffering from pla6·ue. 
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District No.7. 708. District No. 7 was formed out of the Health Department sections of 
.Mahalakshmi and Walkeshwar. Although the population in only 30,004:, the area 
of the sections amounts to 911·01 acres. At the period when the district was 
formed, a number of cases were occurring in both sections of it, the disease having 
passed across the Island to Chowpati and Tardeo, and on to W alkeshwar and 
MahoJakshmi. The cases chiefly occurred amongst the classes in domestic service, 
and the prompt removal of them to hospital, long before the appointment of the 
Plague Committee, was a duty of great importance. I believe that this duty was 
admirably performed, and there were not any complaints of neglect or delay 
in the performance of it. In the treatment of buildings where cases occurred, 
very drastic measures were adopted; huts were burnt down, and the roofs of th0 

. other classes of dwellings, occupied by servants removed, and the buildings 
were flushed inside and outside with disinfectants and lime-washed. The ser
vaD.ts were removed fro~ the rooms in which cases occurred. The success of 
the measures adopted was much greater than might have been expected, con
sidering the very exacting criticism to which work in this district was subjected. 
At the present time the disease has been stamped out of this district. The last 
case in Walkeshwar occurred on the 28th of August, and the last case in Maha
l&kshmi op. the 29th of :May, From the 18th of March up to the 31st of May, 
notwithstanding all efforts of segregl:l-tiop. as many as 155 cases occurred in this 
district. 

District No. s. 709. District No. 8 comprises the large area of Byculla section, and the 
sections of Tardeo and Khetwady, it is bounded on the north by Clerk Road, on 
the south by Girgaum Back Road, on the east by Parel Road, and on the west by 
the B. B. & C. I. Railway, and has an area of 1,138 acres and a population of 
95,197. This district, owing to its large area and the large proportion of the 
artisan and poorer classes and the outcast population collected in the dampest and 
worst drained portions of it in densely populated chawls or huts situated in imper
fectly drained localities, requires most vigilant supervision. Large areas of Byculla 
are without drains; and buildings in other portions, where there are drains, are on 
such low ground that they cannot be drained. The sanitary supervision of the 
district was therefore a task of great difficulty. In the rains large portions of 
Byculla are flooded with sewage and water, and all ground below the level of the 
public roads is under water ; after rain swirling currents of sewage and water 
FJish through the district to the low-lying levels. 

710. In portions of Khetwadi section, inhabited by the poorer classes of 
Mussalman and Hindus-in the turbulent areas intersected by Falkland Road, 
we have at all times met with the greatest opposition to the application of sanitary 
measures and segregation. The inspection of buildings in search of concealed 
cases of bubonic plague proceeded regularly, and I organized search-parties on a 
large scale. It was in the beginning only po&sible after a demonstration of force tn 

search dwellings in some few portions of this district occupied by disorderly classes 
and to remove cases of the disease. It was not neceesary to use force, but force 
was ready. The people were persuaded to consent to the examination of their 
rooms and to the removal of any cases, but there were fort~natel,r few caset; tu 
remove. 
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711. Two ho.spitals in this diHtrict were opened, Loth were for the p0orer 
cLBsr;s of :\IGssalman. A large number of these were of the Jor)lai or weavH 
dass, who are very excitable sorrH:times, and rJten turbulent. From the 30th of 
:\larch 18n, 18 7 cases occurred in this district, and th(::re was at times a small 
recrl](lescence in the Byculla sectifJll. Thi3 portirm of the district must he most 
carefully watched oft::r the rains, as a large area-more than one half-has build~ 
ings, aftr::r heavy rainfl, stancling in sewage ancl watr;r. From all the poorer 
classes of bui!Jings, tiles were tahn o[ tole in light and air, and a great number 
rl rooms in verandhas o b:ltructing the entranr;e ot light to the inside of the build~ 
iugs broken do,vn. In thi;.; di:trir:t an immense amount of work in making 
openings in the walls of chawls~ shr:(l'l, and huts, was done by the Health Depart
ment. This meusure was effected with much 1lifficulty, and we had the greatest 
trouble iu getting meu to do the work. A number of huts were demolished. 

712. Dr. Deane torJk over charge on the 30th of March 1897, and whether 
in the treatment rJ rJla;:,rue or in the sanitary work of the district, he took the 
t::,rreatr~st interE:st and did admirable service at a difficult time. 

713. [Jr. Britto, v>ho had been in charge of two large sections of an area m~trict No.9. 

called E \Yard, East, assumed charge of two seetions uf this area, ont of which 
was formed District No. 9. This district is a very scattered one, and, in portions 
populous; the poiJulation being concentrated in densely populated groups of dwell-
ings iu undrained localities. The absence of drains, or, where channels exist, their 
imperfect construction anrl condition renders the cleansing and disinfection of 
1uildings very difficult. It was a difficult di'itrict to work, and the detec1ion of 
cases in portirJns of the locality has been surrounded by many difficulties. L"'L'lpec· 
tion work has been proceE:rling re,;rnlarly with the Justices. The population being 
group~d in cha"ls or dwr-llings forming large villoges gave facilities for inspection, 
the f,rrony;; br;;ing corrlone(l by military or police, btfore house-to-house inspection 
was cornmencr::d, 

714. Three (.3) hospitals were opBned and excellent work was afterwards 
done in them, while they were used a:; segregation camp5 for persons detained on 
arrival in Bombay from infected ports or station:;;. 

'Wari Bunder ... 

Rea_r Road 

~arel Wady 

Ilospital3 oper.r::d, 

20th of )larch lBn. 

ht r)f April 1897. 

(•h f' 'lli<r... 1~-Jt (J .nprl .:JI, 

i 1~. The treat:::nent d buildi.n.::£'3 by disiufr:;c;ta.r:J,s in portirJDs d this district 
wa.; very dif5.r:ult owio;:; to the impr;rfect smtr~ vf tLe drainage. Th-3 drainage i3 
eitht:r by opH1 '\Y<Ht:r-crJurses or by badly con.:;tructed op(;n drains with rougLly
Jl[l. vcrl sidr;;;, r;nrli n2 in C(;?iS porJla. In one prJrtion Gf this di,:;trie:t, near ~Iazagvn 
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13under, the population are collected in small buildings almost up against each 
other, around narrow patssages wide enough to admit one person to pass. \Ye 
had to use firepump& in disinfecting the buildings. A large number of rooms in 
verandahs were broken down, and an immense number of openings to admit air 
and light were made in walls by the Health Department, and tiles were taken 
-Off a great number of buildings. In some groups of buildings the roofs were taken 
oifor lines of tiles removed. Dr. Britto rendered good service. 

Di6trict No. 10. 716. District No. 10, although extending over the north of Island and 
the furthest away, was the :first district in which work was commenced on 
the 17th of March, Dr, Jennings, who had been appointed Medical Officer, 
District No. 10, took over charge of ~is duties on the 11th of March. 

717. On the evening of the 11th of March, General Gatacre met in Parel 
a number of the Justices of the Peace who had written to His Excellency the 
Governor and offered their services. They had now been summoned to Parel to 
receive instructions as to the nature of the duties to be undertaken. The procedurE' 
that would most likely hav1:1 to be followed having been explained to the Justices 
and discussed with them, Surgeon-Captain Jennings was placed in charge of this 
large district, comprising the Municipal Wards, F and G, covering an area of nearly 
half the Island of Bombay, and representiug a population of 98,402. The Health 
Department ward staff were placed under his orders, and a staff of 12 Justices, 
_3 Medical Officers, 1 Inspector, 16 Sub-Inspectors, 1 Muccadum, 16 Police Sepoys, 
and 60 Military Sepoys, given for the inspection of buildings, and 1 Inspector, 
4 Sub-Inspectors, 4 l\Iuccadums and 100 coolies, detailed for the special disin
fection of all buildings in which cases of bubonic plague or suspicioud cases of 
~ever might occur. 

718. I arranged on the morning of the 17th of :March to have a rehearsal 
for the Justices of the Peace ofthis district. I met the following Justices at 
Bandra Causeway :-

Veterinary Major Mills; Drs. De~!onte, Oliviera ; :Messrs. K. M. Shroff, 
J. C. Cama, Shaik Adam Peerbhoy and Vms0nji Rhimji ; Inspector Hallums 
and Inspector Cunningham. After a consultation we proceeded to carry out the 
OJ.terations that we had discussed and sketched out before. We diviJed into trro 
parties-one in charge of Dr. Jennings, attended by a proportionate staff of the 
Health Department, military and police, and a second party under myself, 
accompanied by the Justices and an Inspector, Mr. Hallums, of the Health 
Department, and a proportionate number of the military and police scpnys. 
The military and police were posted in positions commanding the approaches 
to each group of buildings. The inspection commenced "·ith a group of build
ings immediately to the south of the .Mahim Fort, off Mahim Bazar Hoad. 
The result of the search was the discovery of two cases of plague and one doubt~ 
ful case and the examination of a dead body. The incident in the momiug's 
work that caused most surprise was the detection of a case in the compound of 
one of the Justices, who was himself engaged in the im::poction, The suffe:rcr 'rn." 
a l\Ialee. 

710. Since then tho inspection of buildings iu :'llahim and other p(lrtioll'"' 
ofF and G Wards, and especially in Dhara;ri, has Leon procLediog regularly, awl 
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excellent work in which some of the Justices have co-operated, is being done. 
There was not one incident of a disagreeable kind during the operations that 
were, and are being, conducted for the eradication of the disease. Three hospitals 
in the district were opened. 

720. A great deal of attention has been given to the organization of a 
system for the inspection of all people entering the City by the two northern 
highways and the pathways on the sides ·of the water-mains. Towards the end of 
l\Iarch the system to be introduced for the inspection of people coming into Bombay 
over the causeways was fully considered, a;1d, after careful enquiry, the arrange
ments necessary to be made were completed. 

721. From the 11th of March to the 31st of .May, as many ns 1,073 cases Large nn~ber o{ 
· · · · · h d" h · ll . d cases notwtthstand· occurred m this distriCt notw1t stan mg t at segregatiOn was as we carne out ing segregations. 

as it could have been. 

722. In l\fay last the immigration of. the destitute, enfeebled by want, I~migra.tion of 
destitute. 

numbers of whom had walked to Bombay, even from Central India, caused the 
greatest anxiety. 

723. Sir Charles Ollivant, K.C.I.E., after his arrival, inspected a number 
of people who had returned to Bombay from the Coast districts, and the famished 
or emaciated look of the people reminded him of the appearance of the people who 
came to this City, in large numbers, during a period of distress a good many years 
ago and suffered greatly from cholera and caused much anxiety in the city at that 
time. 

724. The people, questioned by Sir Charles Ollivant, were not ill, but they 
were weak ; they had fled some months before from Bombay to the Ratnagiri and 
adjoining districts, and had little to live on. They were not sick, but they were 
weak and they were in the most favorable state to contract disease. I wrote to the 
Commissioner in August last, apprehending the appearance of great numbers 
of famine-stricken people pouring into the City over the causeways by land and by 
the sea ways. I recommended that arrangements should be made for the esta
blishment, as was done by me in 1877, of three large camps for the detention 
of famished people-one camp to be outside the Island at Coorla, one on the Flats, 
and one on Mody Bay. I wrote in May to the Plague Committee on the same Pr!:;~cc co~mi~~~ 
matter to the effect that so far as outbreaks of cholera amon()'st the permanent how to treat Choler.n. 

b amongst the llem-
population, the Health Department have never had any difficulty in dealing with tute. 

the disease ; but in regard to outbreaks of cholera and relapsing fever-as both 
diseases will be prevalent amongst famished people, and amongst destitute immi-
grants-a totally different treatment to that necessary in dealing with an outbreak 
of cholera amongst the permanent inhabitants of the City js necessary. To deal 
with cholera amongst famine-stricken immigrants, the immigrants must be dealt 
with before the disease appears. The treatment of the disease, after it. has appear-
ed, is not sufficient, because choleraic forms of disease assume a most fatal form 
amongst the ill-fed. The people who are likely to be attacked must be treated, and 
there is only one way of treating them as they arrive here famished or in a low state 
of health, viz., to place them in camps and feed them. We have ample means and 
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organization to effectively deal with cholera, but there is no organization to detain nnd 
feed the ill-nourished and famished people, who are coming iuto Bombay in thousalHls. 

l'Jngue 725. I may point out that in the years following 1877, I had to charter 
steamers and remove by force thousands of famine-stricken people fi·om the City. 
Jn these years there was a great immigmtion from Kathiawad, If, therefore, there 
are good grounds for apprehending that amongst the ill~fed and emaciated people 
returning to the City, famine types of disease may appear, arrangements ought to 
be at once considered for forming camps in which to detain and feed all people who 
appear to have suffered from the effects of privation. The first st0p is to 
ascertain from Government the numbers likely to be migrating into the city 
and their state of health. 

726. I requested Professor Muller to give me a few notes of his experi
ences in the north of the lsland, where he had done such zealous and admirable 
work in the inspection of buildings and the removal of cases to hospital. I have 
made a brief extract from the notes that Professor Muller has kindly prepared for 
me. Work such as this done out of goodness of heart cannot be too highl}' 
praised. 

" On April 1st, Surgeon-Captain Jennings and I, and a large party of 
" the Justices of the Peace, police and sepoys, made the first visit to DbaraYi. 
" We found tewl ve cases and deported them with some difficulty to the Sion and 
'' 1\.Iahim Bot!pitals. I noted that a number of the cases had caught the infection 
"during the Holi holidays when they had been in Bombay. The tannery 
" owners of Dharavi, on learning that all plague cases must be taken to hospital, 
" built a private hospital in the fields to the south of their village and undertook 
'' to form a ' Local Committee' to search out plague cases aud take them to 
'' hospital. I, therefore, devoted my attention to the other iufected parts of 
" District No. 10." 

"Meanwhile the plague raged at Dharavi and continued to spread, and 
" so, on April 15th, I again visited the village and found that the ' Local Com
" mittee ' was a mere pretence and did nothing. I met with great opposition, 
" finding five cases. Fortunately I had taken four sepoys with me in mujt/ ,,}w 
"were able to prevent a disturbance. The 'Local Committee' promised once 
" more to do their work." 

'' On April 23rd, the plague being practically o\er in the rest of DisLrict 
" No. 10, I devoted my time almost exclusively to Dh:irad, vit:iti11g it as 1i~r a:-> 
" possible every day. .My Yisits were of two kinds. On one day I would go 
" with a very large force, always in mufti, surround the village and search every 
" nook and corner. 'l'he next day I would perhaps turn up with only a singlo 
'' attendant and visit suspected houses or thoEe where cases had recently occurred, 
"and enquire into the health of the neighbours and relations of the stricken. 
" llut whether I came with a large band or went alone, my success in discovering 
'' cases depended on the rapidity of my movements which gave no tim(l 
"for cases to be effectually concealed, doors locked, &c. I always walked very 
"fast and usually ran through houses, huts antJ clww1s at a great pace." 
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"The plan adopted on April, tho 23rcl, was tho one followed whenever a 
" complete search was made. The force consisted of 8 policemen and 14 sepoys 
" in muftt: The latter moved in advance and drew a cordon right round the village, 
'' each soldier being just within hail of the next. The cordon included the 
"- Dlwravi Hospital, and as, it was effective, the only escape open to a plague 
"patient, ·who did not wish to be discovered in his or her home, was to go volun
" tarily to the hospital, and this they often did. When the cordon was complete, 
'' the village ·was divided up into several long strips, usually two or three, all con
" verging on the hospitaL The party, which usual~y consisted of myself, the Police 
" Superintendent and the Staft of the Health Department was then divided up 
'' into two or three sections, each undertaking the search of a strip, and all work
" ing towards the hospital. The police not only served to show what houses 
" had been searched by the neighbouring party, but also prevented sick people 
" from being moved about from one strip to another. When a case was found 
'' in a room, all rubbish, clothes, &c., likely to be infected, was burnt, being first 
" valued and paid for in cash on the spot-a procedure m~ch appreciated by the 
" poor; the whole place was then disinfected with perchloride of mercury and 
" finally whitewashed, the tiles being removed where possible. All other inmates 
" of the room were turned out and made to encamp on the rice-fields near. 
'' When several cases had occurred in a chawl, the whole place·was vacated on to 
" the fields, a process often carried out voluntarily as the people soon realized 
" the dangers of remaining in the house. That the cordon was well kept was 
" ~:hown by the fact that one day two young Parsees and on another day a Eu:ro
,, pr~an were found stopped by the sepoys. Several ' cases' too were intercept· 
'' ed in this way. The six cases discovered on April 23rd were nearly all from 
"a part (J Dharavi known as Cuchraputty, consisting of a congerie of forty huts 
"of bamboo and jaw lies crowded together in a very small space. To disinfect 
"them was well nigh impossible. Had it not been for the order forbidding any 
"further destruction of huts owing to the approach of the monsoon, I would have 
" burnt the whole place at once, Day after day cases were found here. On :May 
''4th, after discovering eight cases mostly originating from this plague spot, I 
''destroyed the whole forty hutsJ pulling them do\m and burning them, the owners 
''being satisfied with my promise to assist in rebuilding them. The whole site was 
" cleared and laid out in four parallel streets, and forty new huts were begun. Most 
"of the material was olJtained from the never-occupied segregation camp on the 
" Kennr:rly Sea-Face. The new huts were erected in ref,rular lines in pairs. They 
" 1w:re large and lofty and furnished with a verandah and a good high plinth. 
"The rorJf.;; \Vere of jawlieg and the walls of split bamboos, openings being left for 
'' ,.,.j,Jduws and doors. The inl1abitants meanwhile encamped in 'chuppers' on the 
" rir;r; fidds, "\rhere, after one or two cases, the pla_;11.1B ceased among them. Only 

. '' thru; more cases ·were discovered in the whole village and none after ::\lay 8th. 
•· I s(:~rchd tho whole plar;c with a cordon round for six successive days, and, 
"fiJJiliog no r:::J.ses, concluded that the plaguo had gone and so left on ~Iay 13th, 
••Altogr:l hu nineter:n vi'3it.;; were paid to DliarJ.vi and tl1irty~nino cases discovered 
''and rc:movr:d. Since }lay 13th, thr:re hale bo8ll no cases of plague rctumed as 
"rJceurring in Dh:uavi. I ha\"'e visitr~rl the villag0 once a fortnight since June, and 
"havrJ fuuud nothing rJf thrJ nature of pb~.w, the pr:opl·: telling me freely of, and 
"taking me to sec, any wbrJ are t:ick in the village." 
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Result of Inspections in the north of the Island :-

Serial Number of 

l Number Dnto of Ecnrch. CI\Ses RIJMARKS. 

of Visits. found. 

1897. 

1 April 1st ... ... ... 12 

2 " 15th ... ... ... 5 

8 , 23rd ... ... . .. 6 

4 " 24th ... ... ... 2 

5 " 25th ... ... . .. ...... 
6 " 26th ... ... . .. 2 

7 ,, 27th ... ... . .. . ...... 
8 " 30th ... ... . .. 1 

9 May 2nd ... ... ... ...... 
10 , 4th ... . .. ... 8 

11 , 5th ... ... ... 1 

12 ,, 6th ... ... . .. ...... 
13 ,, 7th ... . .. . .. 2 

14 
" 

8th ... ... . .. . ..... 
15 , 9th ... ... . .. ...... 
16 ,, lOth ... ... ... ...... 
17 ,, 11th ... ~ ... ... . ..... 
18 ,, 12th ... ... ... . ..... 
19 , 13th ... ... ... ······ 

--·-
39 Cases Jlscoverctl and remoYed tc· 

hospital. 

727. On the 27th of July I wrote a circular to the medical men in the Qjty, 

asking them to inform me of any cases of fever accompanied by broncho-pneum on i;~ 
that might come under their notice, and in which they might consider it adviEabl0 
to have a bacteriological examination of ihe blood. A recrudescence of Bubonic 
Plague as I had anticipated in June had I believed at this time taken place. 

728. I have now finished my review of the rise, progress, and decline of 
the Epi:lemic of Bubonic Plague in Bombay. 

T. S. "\YEJr., 
Health Oil.ic.;r, 
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Report on Bubonic Plague Cases treated at the Arthur Road 
Hospital from September 24th, 1896, to February 28th, 
1897. 

I.-ADl\HNIS'l'RA'l1ION. 

1. The Arthur Road Hospital occupies a central position in the island 
oQf Bombay and is easily accessible from all directions, both on account of its 
location near Jacob's Circle, where the principal roads from the city converge, 
and its close proximity to the Mahalakshmi and Chinchpokli stations and the 
tramway terminus. An extensive area of open land surrounds it on all sides, 
and tile only habitable buildings near it are situated at a distance and to the 
south and south-west and none are to the windward of the Institution. 

The Hospital itself faces the west and is open directly to the sea breeze ; 
no buildings intervene between it and the sea,-the Municipal. Dhobie-vada, the 
B. B. & C. I. Railway lines, the race-cot1rse, the storm water reservoir and the 
Hornby Vellard occupying the intervening space. To the north and north-west 
some of the mills are located, and to the east there is open ground and a tank. 
A small collection of water also exists between it and the Dhobie.vada. 

2. The Hospital consists of three open sheds with a stone plinth and a 
tiled roof with ridge ventilation, supported on iron columns u.nd earthen flooring. 
They are usually closed in with bamboo and mat frames. The size of each of 
the sheds is 117 feet by 40. Each shed has two self~:flushing water closets 
attached to it, separated by a twelve~foot passage. The sheds are placed end to 
end fr0m north to south ar.d have the full advantage of the westerly breeze. 
Besides these permanent structures, there is a dispensary and quarters for one 
Hospital Assistant in one block, rooms for three or four servants in another block, 
a cook-room, a mortuary and a water~closet for the servants. 

3. The water-supply is from the V ehar main, and the drainage system is 
the water carriage system both for solids and fluids. The compound is well 
supplied with surface drains. 

4. Up to the outbreak of Bubonic Plat,tUo and for the first 3k mont.hs 
of the epidemic the Institution met all tho demands made upon it, and they as a 
rule were not very heavy. 

The number of patients treated varied from year to year, the largest 
number treated in any one year, except 1806, was 336 in 1892. During the early 
part of this year, however, the demands made upon the Institution were extra
ordinary as shown by the fact that during January and February 18G7, 642 
plaguo cases were treated. Those facts alone demonstrate the excessive strain 
that was put upon the resources of tho Institution, and it becomes still more 
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eYident when contrasted with the ordinary work of the previous years as sho>m 

in the followiTlg table :-

1888 

1889 

18~0 

1891 

1892 

1893 

1804 

1895 

1896 

Ye:1rs. 

January & February 1897. 

:!\o. of patients treated. 

45 

102 

123 

91 

336 

214 

322 

205 

775 

642 

Pt:rio!l Juring which Ho,pital was open. 

4 mouths. 

6 , 
mouth. 

7 mouths, 

Whole year •. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

The large number of patients treated in 189 & is principally accounted for 
by the admission of 303 small-pox and 297 plague patients. 

5. The usual establishment at the Hospital throughout these years 
consisted of one Medical Officer, one Resident Hospital Assistant, three to six ward 
boys (according to the number of patients), one ayah, one cook, one or more 
sweepers, one biggary, one night and day duty Ramosees (at times), and it 
sufficed for all the needs of the Institution. The number of ward servants, 
sweepers, &c., was increased or diminished according to requirements. 

6. The Hospital sheds are capable of accommodating one hundred patients, 
but hitherto such accommodation had never been required. ProYision was usually 
made for about two dozen patients, but as soon as plague patients began to be 
admitted ample stock and materials were kept ready for about SO and subsequently 
150 beds. 

7, The first plague patient was admitted on the 24th September 1806, 
and two more followed before the end of tho month. In October, there \Yero S5 

admissions and in November only 21. Extra assistance in the shape of IIoF!pital 
Assistants and ward servants was s::mctioned by the :Municipal Commiesioller and 
tho Executive Health Officer, and two IIospitnJ Assistants, placed on plagne dnty by 
Government with the Bombay :Municipality, were at;achc-d to tho Ho,pit<11. The 
number of ward servants in October was S (7 ward ]Joys and one ay11h), and 
during November the staff continued the same with the exception of t\ro ward boys 
who left the service on account of their haYing had to work am011g plngnc paticJJIH. 
In December, 182 patients were admit+.cJ, i11 January 18~7, 277, anJ in Fel,nwry 
i1G;), Tho number hn:1ing increased so largely and so fmddc·nly t:lxt:d to 1lw utmcwt 
t1e zeal a11d ability of all ccncerned, but the Ilo~piial Assi~t:mts ~.;.trl t1o wanl 
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servants, shorthanued as they were, successfully attended to the nursing of the 
patients. The number of ward servants was increased to 10 in December, to 12 
in January and to 15 in February; and in addition to this, extra men, such as 
sweepers, cooks, &c., were employed. The following statement gives the parti~ 
culars of the establishment from month to month:-

:Medical HosP'ital Ward 
I 

Ayahs. Cooks. Sweepers. Officer. Assi$tants Boys. I 
September 1806 ... ... ... ... 1 1 2 1 1 1 
October ,~ ... . .. ... .. . 1 2 7 1 1 2 
November ,, ... ... ... . .. 1 3 5 1 1 2 
December , ... ... ... .. . 1 3 9 1 2 2 
Juuuary 1807 ... ... .. . ... 1 3 11 1 2 3 
February tl ... ... ... . .. 2 4 12 3 3 6 

The proportion which the ward attendants bore to the number of patients 
·in the Hospital can therefore be easily determined by taking the daily average 
and contrasting the same with the number of servants :-

Daily averag-e Number of One 
number of ward servant to 

patients, servants. 

September 1896 5'43 " 2 pat.ients. ... ... ... ... .. . ... 0 

October , ... ... ... ... ... ... 23•54, 8 3 , 
N.:rvember ;, ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 15•16 6 2 ,, 
December , ... ... ... ... ... ... 35·35 10 3~ ., 
,Janmry 1897 ... ... . .. . .. ... ... 71'70 12 G 

" February , ... ... ... .. ... . .. 10!}'67 15 1 
" 

8. Every effort was therefore made to secure additional servants, 
but in spite of the continuous efforts of the authorities to proClu·e then1 even on 
double or treble pay the greatest difficulty was experienced. There was extreme 
reluctance on the part of men, who had never been in their lives inside an Hospital 
to take service, especially in a Plague Hospital, and when asked, they openly said 
that they would not endanger their lives under any consideration; some, however, 
were induced to join but only worked for a few hours or days and then ran a\Yayt 
never even coming to claim their wages. The number and the frequency of deaths, 
combined with the delirious condition of patients used to frighten them, and indeed 
the sights and sounds of a plag1.1e ward in the dead of the night, with the groans and 
moanings of the delirious patients were enough to arJpal the stoutest heart. Old 
servants could with difficulty be induced to remain, and a majority of them on 
that account went on strike and refused to work. All of them were given a 
bonus to make them continue in service, and their pay all round had to be 
increased. They wore asked to induce some of their own friends to take up work 
in the Hospital but to no purpose. They used to come, work for a short time and 
run away as before. Pay, however large, was no inducement. They had never 
~eon so many people dying as they did in the plague, for the largest number died 
at the Arthur Road Hospital, both because of the numerous admissions and because 
so many cases \Yore brought in a moribund condition. It was not till March when 
the epidemic commenceJ to decline that a considerable number could be inducecl 
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to join, and strange to say amongst the latter were some people ivho had 
attended their sick friends in the Hospital. The men who stuck to thc:ir 
posts during these trying months worked most zealously. The three Hospital 
Assistants worked practically night and dny, I myself putting in from six to eight 
hours' work every day. The strain was terrible, and it is indeed a source 
of wonder when thinking calmly over those days to realise how the whole staff 
passed safely through such critical times. 

9. Early in February the patients commenced to be brought to Hos
pital in large numbers, and the daily admiesion rate fluctuated between ten and 
twenty-two, the largest number of patients in Hospital on any one day being 136 

on the 16th of February. Stores and other equipment were indented for in 
proportion from the beginning of the month. There was, however, one day a sudden 
rush of patients, and two families consisting cf about 12 pMsons were sent 
to the Hospital at about midnight. All the available cots having become exhausted 
during the previous 24 hours' admissions, which were heavy, some of the patients 
had to be accommodated on the floor for a few hours, warm blankets, sheets, 
pillows, &c., being provided for them. On reaching the Hospital early in the 
morning I was informed about the state of affairs, and I immediately obtained a 
loan of a few cots from the Jain Hospital in the compound and had them made 
comfortable within a few minutes. This was the single occasion on which the 
hospital accommodation for a few hours was insufficient and extension and fur
ther accommodation was at once put in hand. Every patient had his allotted meed 
of attention, and the system of stock mixtures and routine treatment, dieting, &c.
the only rational and practicable system in such times-was adopted to ensure due 
attention to each a.nd everyone and at the same time to lesBen the worry and 
bmden of the work on the overtaxed staff. 

10. The floors of the Hospital came in for a good deal of adverse cri
ticism, but by a liberal use of strong disinfectants, especially solutions of 
carbolic acid and corrosive sublimate, the risk of infection from them was to 
a great extent minimised, and in no single instance were any of the wnd 
servants, sweepers, friends of patients (almost all of whom used to go about 
bare-footed) infected. The Arthur Road establishment was not an ideal infectious 
diseases hospital in some respects, and might have been considerably improved 
upon, but its fine site and the free ventilation from the open sea breeze that it 
provided-sine qua non in such a disease as Bubonic Plague-rendered it admir
ably suited for the purpose for which it ·was intended, and all the Europeans, 
members of the various Plague Commissions and others who visited the 
hospital envied Bombay in possessing such an open Bud well situated institu
tion. Experts have been and are still at variance as to the best building for au 
infP.ctious diseases hospital, and opinion was pretty equally divided amongst 
the savants as to whether a permeaLle and fi·cquently renewed _flooring or a 
permar1ent one was best for a tropical climate-although a majority seemed 
to favour the 1 atter --riew as being more €COIJon::ical, less riFOky aud better in 
appearance. One ~hed has already 1ccn experimentally p:wed with Indian 
Patent stone. As regards bamLoo matting, some fayoured a B1ructuro that could 
be dcstroyc~l, whilst others ·were in favour of a more suLB!autial arrangement. 
The ~h,;J.s were rc-arrang(·cl as rc·gards their cnclurmro: 8 feet yurandabs were 
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left all round and mat frames of a different pattern were affixed in one ward, and 
in the two others deal~wood planking frames, well painted, were fixed. It is yet 
too soon to speak about the relative merits of this arrangement. A small cadjan 
shed for 12 patients was erected in the compound in December, and two large 
cutcha wards, each 100 feet by 40 feet, were commenced early in February so 
as to increase the total accommodation of the. Hospital to 150 beds. Additional 
buildings were taken in hand during February for the accommodation of the 
Sisters of All Saints, and other nm:ses, as well as for the additional ward servants 
and others. 

11. A part from the difficulties above referred to, the Hospital had to 
contend against the ignorance and prejudice of the people, always averse to 
going to a Hospital, and more so when sent there against their will and under 
compulsion. Time after time patients in a moribund condition were brought to the 
Hospit::tl, to whom no relief could be given, as they were practically past all help, 
and they came simply to die, the Hospital getting all the popular discredit attach
ed to the heavy mortality. Nearly one-third of the total admissions during the 
six months died within 24 hours of admission, by far the greater number dying 
within a few hours and some even within a few minutes. At times patients were 
found dead when brought to Hospital in ambulances, and the corpses were sent 
direct to the burning grou!!.ds. Added to this heavy mortality, the means used 
to resuscitate and support their strength, especially sub~utaneous injections, were 
misconstrued, and it was openly said that the doctors were killing the patients in 
order to stop the further ravages of the epidemic. It was also freely stated 
that the patients were purposely killed and their hearts taken out in order to 
send them to Her Ma:jesty the Queen-Empress to appease her wrath, on account 
of the disfigurement of her statue, which occurred in the beginniug of the 
epidemic. All this culminated in a raid on the Hospital in the forenoon of 29th 
October 1896, when a large number of mill-hands, estimated from 800 to 1,000, 
rushed towards the Hospital, breaking open the gates, and scaling the walls 
with a view to wreak their vengeance on the Hospital staff for the alleged 
killing of patients. Road metal was freely thrown at the Hospital staff, some of 
which, reaching the wards, broke the tiles and injured some patients, but 
fortunately no one was seriously hurt ; on learning that the Police were 
approaching, the men dispersed in all directions. An armed Police guard had 
to be quartered on the premises for ·a long period, and Arthur Road, which 
is one of the main roads leading to the mills, was patrolled by mounted and foot 
police for a considerable time after the raid. The Hospital Assistants were 
openly threatened with violence ; they dared not go out of the compound for 
their meals, &c., unless shadowed by policemen in plain clothes, and it was 
under such conditions that the work of the Hospital was conducted for some two 
months, 

12. '!,he relatives and friends of patients were freely welcomed on all 
occasions, under the belief that they would supplement the efforts of the nursing 
staff, and though a good deal of ilOise was created on the score of their being not 
allowed to visit the patients, exactly as they liked, it was found, when it came 
to practical tetlt of their feelings, that they were in the majority of cases so 
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·terror-stricken as not to care to venture within the gatr.s, once the patient was 
admitted to the Hospital. 1\Iost of the clamour raised was due, not to their 
being forbidden to see their friends, but on account of their having been taken 
to the Hospital under compulsion. In only a few cases did they stay and nurse 
the patients throughout their illness. A largo number tarried for a short time, 
not out of any consideration for the patients, but with the sole object of eliciting 
information from the sick as regards their belongings, property, &c., whilst in 
other cases they simply came to relieve the patients of all the valuables on their 
persons, and never appeared again, to inquire after them, or give them a decent 
burial when they died. All family ties and ties of kinship appeared to have been 
forgotten for the time being, and husbands deserted their wives and vice ?'ersti, 
and even children were deserted by their parents. Often children were brought 
to the Hospital by their parents, who gave a purposely wrong address and could 
not be traced afterwards, having gone away for good, after leaving them at the 
institution. And in fact during this period, 338 dead bodies of plague patients 
were disposed of at municipal expense, the largr,st uumbOl·-bcing for December, 
January and February-62, 88 and 179, respectively. All the~:e were not pauper 
patients in the strict sensG of the term, for a good many of them had means or 
connections who could have discharged their duty to the dead instead of getting 
it done at public expense. Those 338 bodies so disposed of belonged to the 
Hindoo and Mahomedan communities alone, a large number nf NatiYo-Christian 
and Goanese corpses having been disposed of by the Fathers of the Dahul Chureh 
under instructions from the Very Reverend Yicar-Geueral. 

As to any help in llUl'siug from the friends of patients, their presence, 
though it may have been a comfort, very often proved disastrous to the sick, for 
they frequently disturbed the patients when quiet was a paramount necessity, aJHl 
it was not at all unusual to dettJct them in the act of surreptitiously inserting 
boluses of lumpy rice between the lips of semi-moribund cases. . Any real help 
from such a quarter was entil'ely exceptional. 

Several orphans belonging to various communities were left on our hands 
after being cured, and some of them were adopted and taken amty by charital~ly 
disposed persons, whilst othel'B were entrusted to the charge of the Sisters of All 
Saints, who very kindly undertook to look after them. 

13. In every case whel'e dead bodies wr-re claimed by the relatives or 
friends of patients they were handed ever to them for disposal and in no case waR 
there refusal or the slightest reluctance on the part uf the Hospital Stall' to giYe 
them up, no grounds therefore existed for complaint on thifl score. It was a rucre 
canard that the Doctors cut up the dead bodies and did not return even tlw dead 
to their kinsmen. But it appeared that as tho opidolllic increased in illtl'nsity, 
the zeal of the kinsmeu waned proportionately, for out uf tl1e ·13 deaths tlwt 
occ~rred in October, during the rommcnccmcJJt of tho cpid(:mic all excC}It, 4 
bodws were claim('d by the fi·icnds. In Xuvcm1cr out ol' ~0, iJ, t.c., a fourdJ, 
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wore disposed of at l\lunicipal expense, and the figures for December, January 
and February stand as follows :-

December ... 

January 

February 

Months. Deaths from 
Bubonic Plague. 

132 

182 

. 287 

Bodies disposed of 
nt 1Itmicipal ex
pcnRc excluBivc of 

Christians, 

62 

88 

179 

Whenever there was a death, every possible effort was made, so far as 
time permitted, to inform the connections of patients if known, and a reasonable 
time was allowed for them to come for the burial, but failing this, the body had 
to be disposed of, as on account of the daily heavy mortality the corpses could 
not be allowed to accumulate and decompose for an indefinite period. 

Sometimes friends used to turn up some hours after disposal and were 
informed accordingly ; often they only came for inquiry from a fortnight to three 
months after the death of the patient-sometimes for certificate of death in order 
to claim insurance money, &c., at others, to claim any effects left by the patient. 
·whatever the patient possessed was taken charge of and delivered over to him if 
he recovered or to his friends or relatives in case he died, but in most cases 
patients brought very little with them to the Hospital. 

14. Such, in brief, is the administrative history of tho Arthur Road 
Hospital as a Plague HospitaL Up to February the work with all its attendant. 
details of administration, organisation, equipments provisioning, &c., added to the 
purely medical work fell upon the Medical Officer, who for a considerable period 
was single~ handed, and his staff, and besides these duties, multifarious as they were, 
a good deal of time had to be devoted to visitors from every part of India and 
all parts of the world. But this was not all. The Plague Epidemic had 
suddenly created iu our midst a host of pseudo-specialists who pretenued to 
know all about the Plague, and who for a time, forgetting their usual avocatiom~ 
of Tramway Conduetors, Railway Guardr:~, Engineers, Postal Inspectors, Clerks, 
&c., suddenly blossomed forth into Plague specialists, vaunting their nostrums 
clay after day, and pestering the Health Officer as well as theMedical Officer of the 
Hospital. Then again, the permanent quacks had their specialities, and in somo 
cases even duly qualified medical men, who ought certainly to have known bctLer' 
came out with strings of prescriptions and specifics with .the view of obtaiuiug 
a fleo~ing notoriety. The late Dr. P. N. Davda was appointed ea_rly in February 
to assist m'.:l, and he dischar.n·ed his duties in an extremely praiseworthy manner, 

0 ' 

till his Aad and untimely death from Bubonic Plague at the Arthur Road 
Hospital on the first of May 1807. Doctors Pilgaonkar and Miss Maneck Tarkhad 
v.oluntccrccl to. assist me during the most trying period of the epidemic, aud I 
need hardly say that their timely help proved to me of extreme value, and I 
cannot f:ittfficicntly thauk them for tho valuable aid they rendered me, __ and for 
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their public spirit and zeal in so disinterestedly coming forward to undertake 
such risky and onerous work. Doctors Moon and C. F. Underwood also 
assisted me for a short time, and I am grateful to them for their help. 

15. The nursing was placed under the charge of the Sisters of All Saints 
on the 6th of February, and no words could suffice to eulogise the devotion and 
the zeal they brought to bear on the nursing of plague patients at no inconsider
able personal risk and sacrifice. It is not possible to imagine what the state of 
the Hospital would have been without their timely aid at the most critical period 
of the epidemic. Their work in connection with plague operations will always 
remain a bright chapter in the annals of t.he Sisterhood, and they have laid this 
city under a deep debt of obligation to them. :Miss Atkinson of Cama Hospital 
also joined the Sisters in this work, and Mr. Richardson, F.C.S., Ph.D., assisted 
for a considerable 1)eriod in nursing the patients, both before and after the Sisters 

took charge, 

16. Of 1he hospital staff, the Assistant Medical Officer, Dr. P. N. Davda, 
and three ward boys, were attacked with plague; Dr. P. N. Davda succumbed 
to the affection, and his death was a real loss to the Institution. All the ward 
boys recovered-two of them suffered from a mild and one from a moderately 
severe form of the disease. 

17. The scope of the appended Medical Report is strictly clinical, being 
a summary of observations made on the cases treated in the Hospital. It does 
not lay claim to be an exhaustive or detailed study of the diilease, and consists 
of such superficial observations as the limited time at the disposal of the 'Medical 
Officer would permit o£ It may, however, be considered to embrace such of the 
principal points as were worth noting and recording, and are likely to prove 
ustlful for future reference. 

!I.-Statistics. 
18, The following statistical statements are prefixed to give a general 

idea of the work done at the Hospital dul'ing the period :-

TABLE I. 

Number I Died Died. I 
Percentage 

Becov. Percentage of mortality 
Months. ofpatit>nls within 24 within 48 Total of total excluding 

admitted., hours. hours. re-~the, ered. mortality, the death11 
within 24 

hour@, 

September and October 1896 88 17 10 46 42 52•23 
I 40'8! 

No1ember 1896 ... ... 27 9 8 18 9 66'67 woo 
December 

" 
... ... 182 60 68 135 47 74'12 61•47 

January 1897 ... ... 277 90 43 191 86 69'00 54'00 

February 
" ... . .. 865 180 46 298 67 81'64 71'48 

--- - --------
939 I 806 165 688 251 73•26 GO·!H 

I I I I ' I 
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19. Table No. I shows that the t0t.al number of patients tre:ated during 
the period ;,ra:; 933, of whrJm 688 died and 2.)1 recovered, ;;riving a mortality 
rate of 73•26 pE:r cent. Of the trAa.l deaths, 306 occurrE:d within tbe first 24 
hours, and 165 duri~g the r:ext 24: hours, ~>:., :1early more than two-third.s vf the 
total mortality occurred within 48 hours of admission. If the mortality of the 
first 24: hours be exclu.ded from computation, the mortality rate would stand at 
60· 3.f: per cent. of the number treated. It is -a striking feature in the epidemic 
that during November, De.:::ember, January and February, exactly a third 
·of the total admissions should have died within the first 24 hours. As regards 
the 24 hours following, the ratio however is not the same. It appears that in 
December, with a total mortality rate of 7 4:12 per cent., a third more of 
the total admissions should have died, whereas in February with a higher 
mortality rate of 81·64. per cent. and in January with a lower rate of 69·00 
per cent., the number of deaths within the second 24 hours should have been 
equal. Evidently patients lived a little longer in ,January an.d February than 
iu December, but with this difference that the longer period gave a better 
recovery rate to the extent of 5 per cent. in January, whereas in February 
the same causes increased the death-rate by 7·50 per cent. over December. 
On comparing the mortality of various months, September anrl October have 
the least mortality (52·23 per cent.) ; then comes November with 66·67 per 
cent., and which is followed by January, December and F ebrnary with 69·00, 
74'12 and 81·64, respectively. This clearly indicates a progressive rise in the 
intensity of virulence of the virus from September onwards up to the end of 
February, when it st>ems to have reached its maximum. It is found, on the 
comparative statistics of March, April and May that the mortality rates for these 
three months stand at 67·35, 56·66 and 38·46 per cent. respectively, thus 

indicating a decadence in the severity of the epidemic. 

-·-- ---
H indu'l ... ... . .. . .. 
M n:".·:,lm1n~ ... ... ... ... 
N !• '.il.: Chr:stiar.s ... ... . .. 
P &r,.·e~ ... ... ... . .. . .. 
l sra•;l"l ... ... . .. . .. . .. 

Total ... 

TABLE II. 

No. Die-1. 

en 523 
119 7~1 
116 78 

7 5 
4 3 ---

n3 
! 

68~ 

I Recovered, 

I 
170 
40 
38 
2 
1 

2f.l 

rercentagg of 
mortality. 

75·46 
Gr; 3.3 
67·24: 
71"42 
75•(J(j -
73·26 

20. Ta b!e No. II gi • E:a t1r: de; tails of the patients treated during the paiud, 
from which it apvars that Ilindns crJn:;,titut~;:rl mr;re than two-rhiJ"ch of th9 total 
adruissioriS (6CJ3), thr1 rer;t br:ing mad0 up of Musso.lmans (119), Native Chri.stian:;, 
mr;:-;tly Gr1anese (116), Pac·:iu:~ (7), and Israe13 (4). The; rnr;rtality amongst the 
Hindus, aa aclas:", ~.va::~ very bavy, namr::ly 7 5·4G per cr;nt. of thrJs8 treatr:rl, wh~=;re:1s 
~Ins:;rllmans had a rMrta:ir.y of 6(··38 ver cent. aild Native Chri.~tians ()'j·24 p8r 
(;8fit. The nnmbr:r of Parser:; [UJd Tarael patir;ut5 r;eing 8(J limited, no cr;mparison 
cau be in:otituted L12twer:n them and th0 reAt vf t1rJ patir:nt'3. \Vhat, b.o,,vever, 
etrihs or,(J mo3t i~ th8 far;t that ~la:;salm::m2 ancl Native C!lrLstians-brAh m~'at
<;a~1D6 (/Jr[lri.uuiti~3, Ehvuld t:how ::..::t a.lmcd equ::.l r:J.0rta:ity ra.~c: from. an almost 
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· equal number of patients. No deductions can, however, be drawn from such scar.ry 
figures, but when the statistics of the total mortality are made up, it would le 
interesting to find out whether the meat-eating communiti"'s had a monger power 
of resistance and consfoquently lower mortality than the non-n::.eat-e~ting castes. 

Malt:~ ... ... ... 
Females ... ... ... 
Children : ••• ... ... 

Total 

-
:MaTes ... ... .. . 
Females ... ... ... 
Children ... . .. ... 

Total· 

Females 

Children 

Total 

Femalt:S 

Cuildrr:n 

Total 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

···I 

I 
I 

. .. 
-· ... 
... 

TABLE III. 

(a) Hindus. 

X amber. 

554 

98 

41 

6~3 

Died. 

423 

73 

27 

523 

(b) llussalmans. 

Number. Died. 

103 66 

u 11 

2 2 

119 I ';9 

(c) Natire Christians. 

I 

···I 
···j 
"•I 

I 

Number. 

88 

23 

116 

Died. 

57 

18 

3 

78 

(d) Parsees. 

Number. Die-d. 

6 4 

1 

7 

P,.;eovercd. 

131 

25 

H 

I 170 

ReroTered. 

37 

3 

. ..... 
I 

40 

Recovered. 

Sl 

5 

38 

I!ecovered. 

Percentlze 
of 

mo:ull:y. 

';'6·3:» 

';'4·49 

G5·S5 

I 75•46 

I 
Percenbj,"'"e 

(•f 
mortality, 

I 

ta·o7 

';'8•57 

100·00 

I 
CG·38 

Pen-ent:l.ge 
of 

mortality. 

[ t:a·;7 

;'8•26 

j __ e_il·~ 
I 

P;;:ccnt~~e 
d -

~--2-i __ _ 
I I il·42 
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(e) Israels. 

-

I 
Percentage 

N11mber. Died. Recovered. of 
! mortality. 

i 
Males ... . .. I . .. ... 4 3 1 75•00 

I 

Females ... . .. . .. ... . .. ... ...... ... ... ...... 
Children ... ... ... . .. ...... ... ... ...... ...... ---

Total • 4 3 1 75•00 

21. Table No. III contrasts the admidsions by· castes, together with the 
sexes, and here to~ comparison can only be instituted between the Hind~s, 
Mussalmans and Native Christians. Hindu males had a much higher mortality 
rate than either Mussalmans or Native Christians. The latter having alm?st 
the same rate, 64·07 and 64•77 as against 76•35 per cent. in the former-a difference 
of over 12 per cent. This, however, does not hold good in the case of fema,les, 
and, stranga to Bay, Hindu females show a lower mortality rate by almost • 4 
per cent. (74·49) than Muesaltnan or Native Christian femaleR, in whoiD: the 
rates are 78•57 and 78'26 per cent., i.e., even higher than the Hindu male dea~h
rate. It may be that this is due to the female admissions ·being so comparatively 
few in these communities. In the case of children, it· ia noticeable that the 
number of Mussalman and Native Christian children js too limited for purposes 
of comparison, but Hindu children show a lower mortality rate than adult 
males or females (65·85 per cent.), which is almost about the same as that of 
the adult males of the two other communities. 

As regards the various classes of Hindus admitted, it may be stated that 
the majority consisted of Deccani and Kokani Mahrattas, about 500, Th~ Pur
deshees followed next with about 141 admissions-almost all males. The~e ;'~re 
as a rule men of good physique and come to Bombay from Upper India in searph 
of work. They are mostly employed as syces, dhobies, gowlees or milkmen, 
coachmen, in the mill industry, and in miscellaneous employments, such as 
hawkers and sweetmeat sellers. 

Although they have a better build and appear stronger than the Deccani 
Mahrattas, they are almost invariably under-fed, and therefore not so capable 
of resisting infection. Their stamina is very low and consequently the mortality 
amongst them was very heavy. Of the 141 Purdesheee admitted, 115 died, 
giving a mortality rate of 81·56 per cent., but comparing them by the occupa
tions they follDwed, it is seen that the heaviest mortality was amongst the 
syces (89•47 per cent.), then come gowlees or milkmen with 86"66, then those 
following miscellaneous trades, 84·00, and lastly dhobies, mill-bands and 
coachmen with 78·57~ 78·00 and 77"77 per cent., respectively. 

The rest of the Hindus, about 52 in number, were made up of Shenvees, 
Purbhus, Deccani and Gujarati Banias, Lohanas and a few Bhatias, and only one 
high-class Brahmin from Dbarwar. 

/ 
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TABLE IV. 

Number Percentage 
No. Occupation. of Died. Recovered. of 

admisaions. Mort11lity. 

1 Ayah ... ... ... .. . H 12 2 85'71 
2 Baker ... ... ... . .. 3 2 1 G6·G6 
3 Barber ... ... ... ... 8 7 1 87'50 
4 Basket-maker ... ... .. . 2 1 1 oo·oo 
5 Bcledi-sellcr ... ... ... ... 1 ...... 1 oo·oo 

6 Beggars ... ... . .. ... 155 121 31 78'6() 
7 Blacksmith ... ... ... .. 2 2 ....... too·oo 
8 Butcher ... ... ... ... 5 4 1 so·oo 
9 Butler ... . .. ... ... 13 11 2 77'00 

10 c.~rpenter ... . .. ... ... 8 8 ......... 100'00 
11 Uart·driver ... ... .. . ... 7 7 ...... 100•00 
12 Clerks ... . .. ... ... 5 3 2 GO·(IO 
13 Coachmen ... ... .. . ... 18 14 14 77'77 

u Compositor ... . .. . .. ... 5 3 2 60•00 
15 Cook ... ... ... ... 50 36 14 72'00 
16 Coolie ... ... ... ... 163 117 46 71'70 
17 Cotton c1eaner ... ... . .. 1 1 ...... 1oo·oo 
18 Dhobee ... ... ... .. . 14 11 3 78'57 
19 Dyer ... . .. . .. ... 1 1 . ..... lOO·Oo 
20 Fishennen ... ... ... . .. 2 1 1 woo 
21 Fitter ... ... ... .. . 4 2 2 liQ•QO 

22 Goldsmith ... ... ... . .. 6 4 2 66'66 
23 Gondlee (singer, religious) ..... ... 1 1 . ..... 100'0{1 
24 Gowlee~ (milkmen) ... . .. . .. 15 13 2 86•66 
25 Hawker ... ... ... .. . 7 4 3 5I·U 

26 Lascar {Arsenan ... ... .. . 1 . ..... 1 oo·oo 
27 Lascar (Fire Brigade) ••• ... ... 4 3 1 75'00 
28 'MJ~!ee ... . .. ... ... 11 9 z 81'81 
29 1\iason ... ... . .. ... 1 . ..... 1 00'00 

80 :M1ll-hand ... ... ... . .. 101 78 23 7i'22 
81 Painter ... ... ... . .. 5 4 1 80'00 
S2 Peon ... ... ... . .. 9 7 2 77"77 
:18 Policemen (Railway Police) ... ... 17 12 5 70'58 

34 Polisher ... ... . .. . .. 1 1 . ..... 100·00 
35 Printer ... ... ... ... 6 5 1 83'3l) 
36 Private, Native RRgiment ... . .. 2 1 1 to·oo 
37 Railway Se1'Vant ... ... ... 3 1 2 33'33 

38 Sailor ... ... ... . .. 4 2 2 50•00 
39 &hool-boy ... ... . .. . .. 8 4 4 uo·oo 
40 &·rvant (Domestic) ... . .. . .. 139 91 48 G5'47 
41 Shoemaker ... ... .. . . .. 7 4 3 57•14 

42 Shopkeeper ... . .. . .. . .. 14 10 4 71'42 
43 Sweeper ... ... . .. . .. 6 5 1 Em·ss 
44 Syoo ... ... . .. ... 19 17 2 f;!\•97 
4!) Tailor ... . .. ... ... 15 12 3 so·oo 
41) Ward-boy ... . .. ... . .. 1 . ...... 1 oo·oo 
47 Weaver ... . .. . .. . .. 5 3 2 GO 00 
48 Wool-cleaner ... ... ... . .. 2 . ..... 2 woo 
49 No ocuu1mtion ... . .. . .. 47 32 Hi 78'08 

939 C88 2jl i3'2G 
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22. Table No. 4 gives particulars of the patients admitted and their 
mortality rate according to their occupation. They have been divided into 48 
classes ; those without occupation forming the 49th class ; but as in the majority 
of these the number is small, only 16 classes have been compared, and in these 
the admissions ranged from 11 as in the case of malees to 163 in that of coolies. 
It appears that tho lowest mortality was at;nongst domestic servants-65·47 
pt;r cent. and the highest amongst syces-89·4 7 per cent. The following table 
contrasts the mortality rates between these two limits :-

Occnpatlon. Mortality rate. 
1. Domestic Servant 65'47 
2. Policeman ••• 70'58 
3. Shopkeeper ... 71·4~ 

4. Coolie 71•70 
5. Cook ... ... .. . 72'00 
6. Butler . .. 71•00 
7. Mill·hand ... 77•22 
8. Coachman ... ... . .. 77•77 
9. No occupation . .. 78'08 

10. Dhobee . .. 78'57 
11. Beggar . .. 78•6() 
12. Tailor ••• . .. so·oo 
13. Malee 81'81 
14. Ayah • •• 85•87 
15. Gowlee ... .. . 86•66 
Hi. Syoe ... 89'4:7 

The difference in the mortality rates of the occupations above enumerated 
is 'Very striking, and it indicates that people who are as a mle better fed as the 
first five or six classes are, have a better chance of getting over the infection than 
thfJse not similarly situated. The heavy incidence of mortality amongst the 
Pnrdeshees has already been referred to in a previous para, and the above table, 
if anything, strengthens the deduction arrived at therein. In fact gowlees 
and syces appear to be much worse fed than coolies, whereas dhobies, 
beggars, a,nd those without any occupation are about on a par. 



. III.-Clinical Heport. 

I.-THE NATURE OF CASES. 

23. General reference has alreudy been made in the first part of the'report 
as to the nature of the cases admitted. That the Hospital was, in a large 
proportion of cases, a temporary halting-place between the house and the burning 
or burial grounds is apparent as well from the high mortality of 73·26 per 
cent., as from the fact that more than a third of the cases admitted were in a 
moribund condition, and that, out of the total mortality, more than two-thirds 
occurred within 48 hours of admission. Such cases were, as a rule, either of the 
intensely virulent type, or of patients who had b.een neglected and uncured for 
prior to their arrival in Hospital. 

24. Most of the patients were brought to the Hospital in municipal 
ambulances or hack gharries. Occasionally a patient might come in \valking 
all by himself or accompanied by friends. .A.nd, strange to say, on more than one 
occasion patients in a serious condition have walked down to the Hospital seeking 
voluntary admission, and have died within a few hours. .A. striking instance 
of this was the case of a Hindoo goldsmith, who came on foot all the way 
from Fanaswadi, was admitted at his own request and was found to be suft'oring 
from axillary buboes and double pneumonia and who died within 2-1 hours 

. of admission. Surprise has been so often expressed that patients who bad been 
apparently well should have been stricken wich the disease and have dicJ 
within 24 hours of the first appearance of symptoms, that several such cases 
were cn.refully noted and examined, and most of them were found to be rm{fering 
fi·om a virulent type of Plague, specially amongst those classes of people whose 
life conditions are unfavourable to their successfully combating the disease. 

25. As a rule, most of the cases admitted were well marked and well 
pronounced-in filet, were so extremely grave that the various scientifie 
investigators, when desirous of studying the disease in its wmst type and in the 
most serious condition, resorted to the Arthur Road Ilos1'ital. There we're hardly 
auy cases of a mild type, and, amongst some of those tLat recovered, the symptoms 

were so grave as scarcely to lead one to a hope of the patient's recuvLry. 

H.-TYPES OF PLAGUE. 

26. Various classifications of the ail8ction have bcE'JJ m:ttlc by diJrcTPJ,t 
observers, some oven going the length of miJJute suLdivi~;iou vf e<.:sl!s .accoruill:; 
to the scvt!rity of Jhe virus on one or other syo;tem <Jl' !IJO Locly. ]jut for practic:.l 
Jmrposcs f'.uch a classificatioll would be cmnborsomc aml mi,.:leaJiug. From tl1·: 
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casc::1 observed in the Hospital and else...-rhere, the following principal types 
may Le mentioned:-

1. Pestt~, lllt'nor, or Extremely Mild Plague. 

2. Pestis Ambulans. 

3. Pestis Sz~mplex Bubom'ca, or Simple Bubonic Plague. 

4. Pestis Sllptica or Septic Plague. 

5. Pe;;tis Pulmon'J,l(s, or Pneumonic Plague. 

6, Non-typical Forms of Plague. 
• 

Deeides the above, t'\YO other forms of Plague-Abdominal and Laryngeal 
or Diphtheritic-havo been mentioned; no cases of the abdominal type ha Ye been 
observed in this Hospital. The laryngeal type, if it could he so called, was· 

observed not so much as a distinct entity, but more as an advanced f:Orm of deep 
cervical buboes, with infiltration in the connective tissue of the neck, spreading 
right on up to the pharynx aud larynx, and involving them in the same process. 
But no cases of a simple laryngeal type were observed. 

1. Pesti:J Minor or Ea:trerru:ly jJJild Plague. 

27. Scarcely any cases of this type were seen in the Hospital, but as the 
elassifJcation wuuld be incomplete without rtferring to the same, it may as well 
be de~criLecl. This form of plague i8 generally ushered in with slight febrile 
re-action. lasting fi·om a. few hours to a day or two, accompanied by general 
malaise, pain and tenderness over one or two superficial or deep-seatE-d gland~ 

(generally femoral or inguinal), which may be a little enlarged, but without any 
exl)(htion around them. Rest in bed, a gentle aperient and some fomentation iK 
all that is needed for the patient's recovery, and he is generally about and able to 

resume work within three to four days. There is not the least doubt that a large 
numL<:r of such cases were to be seen in the city, especially during the early and 
the ]Lst months uf the epidemic, but as they seldom resorted to Hospital for 
treat1:1t=mt, thr;y did not cr)me under observation. It i;; ne0dless to add that such 
glandular owellii1gs subside and t(Jtally disappear within the period 1.amed, and it 
is pro1Jable tint this wa:; the char::w:r:r of. the majority of the ''early" ca:;es, so 
c<:i.lled, tlnt gaw; such lliYourable results with Ycrr,iu's serum. · 

2. Pestis Ambulan'J. 

2B. A fr:w casr;~-; of ihis natmo were cJLservd, and they are interesting 
from the fur;t thut the disc:a~c 1as a lr.Jngc·r duration than the above, running a 
!Sort rl <mbar~utrJ cour:;r~, but ic; nrJi:hr;r faral, nor a scJurco of very great inconve
llir:ncr; to the prlti(Lt. 'Jlw Lis! cry is g-cneralJy that cJf sudden fever()[ r:;Lort·rangu 
'" ith r:dar,':';r::mr~nt, p:tin ancl tu~dr:rr;r;ss cJf glar,ds, tho patient being confined to 
Lr~d frJr abrJut three tiJ fvur dayr; withCJut Hmr::h r;ystr:rr;ic disturb:mce. IIo dot:s 

f. l h' ll' ,.. . 1 'l] 1 l' l ' k TJJt r;;; nn,;r;li 1-iilll!f;v~ut y 11. to crmsu.t a lllC:• 1r:u man; pr:rLO-ps ta ·es l'(•st ar1il 
f:ohi.i.ko:l rJ[f tLr; f·:vr;r, allrl tlt'J~l gr1eCJ abo11t \l·ith an i11drJknt swr~llin~~ fr,r a f;:\\' 

dayH. Thr; s-sdli;)g n:ay aftc:r a t!rM gradually snlJ~irlrJ, Lut in the i(~w cau·,; 
vL-;r:r·,·,:d ia tLi'' !IrJSj_Jit:J.l, p~,tir:r;t3 ;::;u,;;ht :::.d:c~i:~';irJU wL.r:n the lJuboc·s bl ·~·-···~··-
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ed, and on incision they were found to contain pus, sloughs and the peculiar 
cheesy material which is so characteristic of Plague buboes. Almost the whole 
gland sloughs away, the patient making a tardy convalescence as in ordinary cases 
of Plague. Such cases are therefore characterised by (a) initial fever of short 
duration, (b) enlargement of glands, (c) absence of systemic disturbance, (d) a 
period oflatency and apparent convalescence, followed by (e) suppuration and 
sloughing in a majority of cases or resolution in a few, and ultimate recovery. 

3 & 4. Simple Bubom'c and Septic Forms of Plague. 

29. It is these two forms of Plague that are so characteristic of the 
disease, and the differentiation between the simple bubonic and septic forms is a 
question rather of degree, than of kind, depending, as it does, upon whether the 
Plague bacilli infect or do not infect the blood.· So long as the bacilli are confined 
to the lymphatic system alone, without. infecting the blood, the case may be 
called simple bubonic, but once the blood is infected and graver symptoms deve
lop with infection of other glands, extensive infiltrations, &c., the case becomes 
septic. So that, in the clinical description that follows, the symptoms which are 
referred to may, according to their severity, be grouped together as simple 
bubonic or septic. The one is but a grave or more aggravated form of the other, 
and consequently more fatal. 

5, · Pulmonary Form of Plague, 

30. In this form the lungs seem to be primarily infected, resulting in a 
peculiar form of lobular pneumonia quite characteristic of the affection. It has 
been assumed that the pneumonia here is a primary pneumonia as distinguished 
from the secondary form which appears in some cases of Plague after the buboes 
have become fully developed. It is further said that the infection is limited to 
the lungs only, and that the lymphatic system remains practically free. In 
some cases, however, of undoubted primary pneumonia, all efforts to discover the 
presence of a.bubo during life failed, but on post-mortem examination, deep-seated 
axillary buboes with the characteristic swelling were found, even although the 
bronchial glands seemed to be quite normal. It is therefore debateable whether 
the axillary buboes in question were primarily or secondarily infected. This form 
of Plague is the most insidious and most fatal, and is also a fruitful source of 
spreading the infection from the sputum, which is loaded with Plague bacilli. 
The symptoms are just aB grave, if not graver than, in the septic type ; lung 
symptoms, of course, predominating with intense dyspncea, cough, h~morrhagic 
or rusty sputum, and gradual failure of heart's action with or without coma. 

6. No?t-Typical Forms of Plague. 

31. Just about the time that the Plague epidemic was subsiding 
(although the period is not comprised within this report), a number of cases were 
observed which had the following characteristics : slight fever, difTuscd swell
ings with more or less infiltration generally over the parotid and cervical glands, 
absence of glandular enlargements, or pain, and gradual subsidence from the 
applicaiion of cold and the internal administration of calcium chloride. Such 
cases ':lame from infected houses or districts, and their general aspect, speceh, Eta to 
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of the pulse, together with the above symptoms, led to their being diagnoeed as. 
non-Gypical cases of Plague. Almost all of them recovered, indicating a gradual 
decline in the intensity of the virulence of the virus. 

Lastly, when relapsing or famine fever made its appearance in Bombay, 
cases were admitted with buboes ancl all the symptoms of Plague, and on their 
subsidence, fever of a relapsing type developed-in fact cases appeared to be 
under a kind of dual infection of Plague and.relapsing fever. In some of these 
cases the buboes suppurated, whiht in others they resolved. It is also probable 
that cases of relapsing fever with diarrhcea were thought to be cases of the 
abdominal type of Plague, w}ich again was said to assume a choleraic type. 
Patients were often brought to the Hospital, either as Plague cases, or cases of 
cholera, and they were found to be cases of relapsing fever with diarrhcea in the 
acute stage, or else cold, and collapsed with feeble or no pulse, husky voice, and 
dark areola around the eyes, and diarrhcea during the stage of interval or fall 
in relapsing fever. 

III.-MoDE oF hFECTION. 

(a) ThTough the Skin. 

32. The preponderance of buboes in the femoral and femoral-inguinal 
regions led to a natural inquiry as regards direct infection through the 
skin, but in not more than 5 per cent. of cases could direct evidence of infection 
through breach of surface be traced, and this is really inconsiderable whe~ 
it is remembered that most of the patients admitted were in the habit of going 
bare-footed all their lives, and had innumerable cracks and fissures on the soles and 
elsewhere. Yet traces of inflammatory mischief from the absorpticn of the virus 
through the crack or fissure were conspicuous by their absence. In about half a 
dozen cases small pimples were observed on the dorsum of the foot, and their 
contents having been evacuated, strong carbolic acid, about :five . minims, was 
injected into them. The result was very striking, for within a few hours of the 
injection, the buboes became less painful and tender and distinctly smaller, and 
the patients' general condition also improved. They all recovered. But such a 
happy termination could not be always expected on account of the rarity of 
pimples or pustules indicating the mode of infection through the skin. In those 
cases where skin complications in the shape of blisters, boils or ulcers were 
present, it was not easy to determine whether they were the initial cause or the 
effects of the disease, but in some the history pointed to the presence of a blister 
or sore previous to the appearance of the buboes, thus indicating infection through 
the skin. This was observed, however, in a very small proportion of cases and 
could not by any means be made applicable to all. 

(b) From the Contents of Buboes. 

33. The pus from incised buboes was always found on the first day 
to contain a large number of Plague bacilli, which however gradually dimi
nished within three to five days, after which the discharge from the wound 
was almost always sterile. It is, therefore, conceivable that the pus .would 
be a source of infection, coming in contact with a direct breach oo the 
surface or through dressings saturated with the same. In i.he case of Dr. Davda 
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it appears he must have receh-ed direct infection through the hands as he 
had opemted ttpon some patients both at the Arthur Road and Lohana Hospitals 
about three or four days before his illness, and because ofthe fact that the buboes 
in his case were axillary with diffused infiltration over the chest, shoulder, arm 
and forearm. It was a fortunate circumstance that other members of the staff 
who had day ~.Jter day to incise buboes, explore the wounds1 dress patients, etc.~ 
escaped, and that must be attributed solely to the great care exercised in disinfect
ing and cleaning the hands. 

(c) Through the Spult~m. 

34. The sputum in cases of pneumonia, primary or secondary, has 
been observed to contain almost pure cultures of Plague bacilli, and knowing, 
as we do, the habits of the lower classes, who wculd spit anywhere nnd every
where, round about where they may be sitting or lying down, it is not difficult 
to conceive how prolific a source of infection such sputum must be, and that it 
must have played and is probably still playing a·by-no-means insignificant part in 
diffusing the epidemic. 

. (d) Through }n,spz~ration. 

35. The detection of primat'Y pneumonia led to the conclusion that there 
was direct infection through inspiration, and when this is considered in 
conjunction with what has been said iu the above paragraph, it is easy 
to perceive how bacilli from the dried sputum could be carried about in 
the atmosphere and inhaled directly into the lungs. Ordinary respiration, or rather 
expiration of Plague patients, does not seem to infect, for, if it did, scarcely a 
Doctor, Nurse or Hospital Attendant would enjoy the immunity that they have 
hitherto done. 

36. Apart from the above-mentioned modes of infection, it is but reason
able to assume that the Plague epidemic wh:ch progresses like a regular wave from 
one end ofthe country to the other, either slowly or rapidly, generally the former, 
infects those snsceptiblo to such infection through the atmosphere, as in influenza 
and other similar affections, and that, in its rise, progress and decline, it has cer
tain similarities with influenza, which should not be ignored, but, on the other har:d, 
given their due weight in considering the history of the epidemic. Otherwise it 
would be impossible in a large number of cases to trace any distinct modes of 
infection, for those abov-e-named are applicable to a few cases only ; in the large 
majority it has not been possible to lay down the exact source of infection, and in 
an acute infection of this kind, pervading so insidiously and so widely, atmospheric 
agency must be a potent factor. 

37. It is possible that the excreta of a plague patient, such as fa:>ces and 
urine, may be sources of infection, either directly or through soiled bedding, cloth
ing, etc., but such cases are difficult to trace, and besides it has not been yet 
ascertained in what proportion of cases the excreta contain the Plague germ. 
Systematic and searching examination in a number of cases made by the 
Austrian Plague Commission failed to reveal the prer;ence of Plague bacilli. 

38. Infection through the stomach appears to be doubtful, specially in 
the light of the fact that hardly in any case were abdominal symptoms marked, 
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or the mesenteric glands so enlarged as to indicate primary infection through the 
digestive tract. Careful investigation besides has given ~o indication that would 
lead one to suppose infection through this channeL The vomited matter has also 
given negative results. No infection through the water-supply was possible, as 
it is extremely pure and beyond all suspicion, and as to any particular kind of 
grain being an infecting medium, the chances are against it, not only on account of 
the prolonged boiling and heat requisite to cook the grain, but also from the fact 
that t.he epidemic spread amongst all classes of people-those consuming and 
those not consuming the millet-grains-w hlch for:a time were supposed to be the 
causa causans of the Plague. 

39. In no case was the Plague attributed to rat-bites, either immediately 
or sometime previous to infection. And as regards flies and flea!, ants, bugs and 
even mosquitoes, however enticing· the theory appeared as tending to solve ·.a· 
difficult problem, it was more fanciful than real, appealing, as it did, more to the 
imaO'ination than to reason and common sense. 

0 

40. Shoe-bites were. supposed to have caused buboes, and it is but 
reasonable to assume that they too, like any common open sore, might have been 
channels of infection, but it should be at all times easy to determine the effects of 
a shoe-bite, and differentiate the same from Bubonic Plague. 

IV .-INCUBATION PERIOD. 

41. It is notorious that people of the classes chiefly admitted into this 
Hospital are inclined to be inexact in their statements of facts. Even 
in such- a well marked disease as relapsing fever, with a definite period of rise 
and fall, patients have solemnly and gravely assured us, when brought to the 
Hospital just before or after the crisis, that it was the first day of the disease or 
that they bad never been ill before. Hardly any reliance could, therefore, be 
placed upon the information supplied by them on such points, but from careful 
inquiry from intelligent patie:r:.ts, it was found that generally the period of incubaw 
tion was from 3 to 6 days. In exceptional cases only was it under 3 days or over 
6, although attimes the period may extend to 9 to 10, or even 12 days, accord
ing to the power of resistance of the patient and his general state of health. 
For all practical purposes, the period of one week may be considered fairly 
safe for keeping suspects under observation. 

V.-GENERAL CoNDITioN or PATIENTS oN ADMissioN. 

(a) Attitude. 

42. The attitude of patients depended upon the stage in which they were 
admitted. Generally they were too far advanced to assume any characteristic posi
tion, but if recumbent they generally lay Bat on the back, with the limbs extended 
and almost invariably one leg crossed over the other. This was so often 
observed and w~ so persistent that every time a thorough examination had to be 
made, the legs had to be separated apart. Otherwise the position of the body 
depended upon the nervous condition of the patient. In the apathetic cases the 

. ' pat1ent would generally lie on the one or the other side with arms and leo·"' 
' o"' 
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flexed, the former against the chest and the latter against the abdomen, in fact, 
literally doubled up. If the patient could assume a sitting posture, the attitude 
indicated thorough prostration and helplessness, the head bent upon the chest, 
the arms and legs hanging listlessly. 

(b) Gait. 

43. The gait of the patient was, as a rule, tottering with weakness of the 
limbs and bending at the knees, indicating, as said above, thorough prostration ; 
otherwise it varied according to the stage of the disease or the delirium. 

(c) Aspect. 

44. The aspect of the patient was almost always characteristic, although 
it was considerably obscured during the height of delirium. Ordinarily the Plague 
seemed to be stamped upon the patient's features, giving it a characteristic, and not 
to be easily-forgotten, appearance. The features depicted fear and anxiety or sadness 
and resignation, as if from an intuition of the impending fate. In fact, what is 
called Facies Pestica, so characteristic of the affection, is typified in this mixture 
of dread, anxiety and resignaiion. Apart from this, the condition of the patient, 
whether mildly delirious or apathetic, comatose or cyanotic, determined the aspect 
in advanced cases. In the height of delirium, the patient may have a wild 
maniacal look, with blood~shot eyes, the eye~balls rolling and protruding through 
their sockets, and dishevelled hair giving an extremely weird aspect, or other
wise the patient may appear gloomy with a disheartened expression, or else 
apathetic or perfectly vacant. In the comatose condition there is a dull or 
drowsy look with the eye~lids half-closed and the face more or less cyanotic, the 
nostrils constantly acting from dyspnrea. 

(d) Speech. 

45. The speech was, as a rule, most characteristic and, in fact, speech 
combined with the aspect, more often than not, determined the diagnosis of 
Plague, even before the patient was touched, and time after time cases were 
diagnosed by simply asking the patient a question or ti'·o and noting his mode of 
reply. The speech was of two kinds. In the one case, it resembled that of a 
man under the influence of drink, the words being broken up into syllables and 
each syllable articulated with some difficulty and hesitation and in a more or 
less thick and husky tone. The syllables may again be broken short. For 
instance, a man called Laximau would, when asked his name, reply--La-
x--man. In the second variety the patient's reply would be couched 
in an irritable and angry tone, the words being pronounced snappishly 
with a very cute and angry look, with the forehead thrown into wrinkles 

' indicating that he was annoyed at being disturbed. 

Either one or the other of the two varieties described above characterised 
most of the cases, but with the exception noted below. 

. ~6. This exception was the loss of the power of speech or aphasia 
which e1ther appeared from the beginning, or developed in the course of the 
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disease. Aphasia with high fever, and the peculiar aspect of the patient, would 
be a strong presumption in favour of Plague, whether with or without buboes. 
It has been noted in a fairly large number of cases. 

VL-TEMPERATCRE. 

47. !n an essentially acute febrile affection, such as the Plague, the rise 
of temperature attracts early attention. After a period of general malaise lasting 
a day or two, sometimes more, and coincidentally with the appearance of a bubo 
in some part or other of the body, the temperature commences to riRe. It may 
or may not be preceded by a rigor, and perhaps during the first day. or two, the 
general condition of the patient indicates nothing very serious. The temperature 
from the first day rises gradually, attaining the maximum on the second, third 
or oven fourth day. 'Vhen, however, the infection is very acute, or in cases of 
children, it may attain the maximum within 24 hours. Children always show a 
higher range of temperature t~an adults. But the range of temperature, except 
when it is very high, is no criterion of the severity of the case. The general 
range of temperature is between 102° to 106°, the hig·hest observed being 108°. 
The usual range is between 102° and· 105°; whereas in some very severe and 
fatal cases the temperature has not been observed to rise beyond 103°, The 
natural course of the fever is that of morning remissions and evening exacerba
tions with a difference of 1 to 2 degrees. This may go on in cases which are 
likely to recover up to the sixth or seventh day, when the temperature begins 
to decline steadily, and falls gradually by graduatt'd morning and evening rises 
and falls, until it reaches the normal about the lOth day. But if the bubo is 
suppumting, it may deviate from this course, the period being somewhat 

prolonged until suppuration is complete, when the temperature falls to normal. 
The temperature generally goes down by lysis,-cnsis being exceptional. When 
the latter is observed and it has a fall of from 4° to 5° or 6°, it almost invariably 
iD.dicates collapse and impending death. And it has been so often noted, 
especially during the morning rounds in the wards, as to become a well
marked indication of approaching dissolution, and, however gratifying the drop 
to the normal may appear on the chart, it is t.he last drop the t:.nfortunate 
ratient is destined to have, and with it he is found to be in a cold collapsed state, 
lathed in clammy perspiration, pulseless or with an extremely feeble pulse, and 
low whispering voice ; he gradually sinks away in this condition in E-pite of all 
efforts at resuscitation. At times, however, the patient may be snatche] from the 
j 1·.vs of death even at this stage and recover. 

48. Sometimes it is observed that on' the .second, third or fourth day, the 
te;nperature comes to normal or thereabouts, rises suddenly and againfalis, the case 
er:ding fatatly with the second fall. In other cases the temperature mar continue 
t1 rise or fall as usual, the patient dying at the temperature of 104° o: upwards. 
In fact, intermissions are not uncommon in a Plague chart, and they generally 
ocmr in such cases as are of the septic type of Plague or likely to prov \fatal. A 
~:: b 1rt crisis of 2 or 3 degrees unaccompanied by collapse generally indicates 
\)ompletion of suppuration in the bubo, and when the charts indicate a crisis of this 
1 i1d, inspection of the buboes sho\rs distinct fluctuation. After th, mLoes are 

ir:~,.ised, the temperature may show a slight evening rise, but in ordit~ary cases, 



when sopporaiion and alooghiog are not estensive and t.hen is no retentioo of 
pus, etc., U; aoon falls to normal, and oontinnea so until complete recovery. It: 
however, the slo~ohing and suppuration be e:nt-nsive or deep-seated, the tempera
ture rises and falls day after day as in cases of septiea>mi:1 ur hectic, and there is 
generally a difference of 2 to 4: degrees between morning and evening temperatures • 
.As the patient improves, this becomes less and less until it reachee the normal. 

49. V arions causes tend to derange a normal P~c:rne clwt, and IDlong 
these may be mentioned-appearance of fresh hoboes in different partB of the 
bOOy (which may resolve or mppurate), accumulation or retention of deep-eeated 
pus or slo'\:,crhs, secondary pneumonia, ab.scesses, &e. In a few cases when 
convalescence seems to ha>e been well-established, malaria, rheumatism or e>en 
phthisis complicate the chart, and the characteristics of each become well defined 
and well delineated. The cham appended with the report illusuate the usual 
condition! of temperature as well as the nriations brought about by ihe various 
eauses indicated. 

T'll.-LTVPB.!TJC SYStJDl. 

50. The appearance of a bubo with a rise of temperature is earJy noticed, 
and if it is tender and painfo1, the patient complains more about it, than abom 
his general state. The bubo may appear bej...~re, rilh or after the rise of tempera
tore, bot, as a role1 its a;-pearance is coincident with it. It is exceptional to notice 
its appearmce either before or after the rise of temperature, and OI'ily a nry 
few cases have been observed. In one case which was of an excer•tionally 
se>ere type, and which pron,.l eventually fam.l, the bubo-a femoral-appeared 
on the sixth day after admission. The patient was admitted with high f.::>er 
and Yery violen' delirium ; the least touch used to excite him and make him 
~aerous to those about hi111y so that it was not at all easy eirher to keep him 
quiet or administer medicine!!, ete. The high temperamre and delirium cxm
tinued for aoont fi•e days, when the temperature fell. causing great prostration 
and, ooincidendy with this, the bubo appeared. The patient e-rnntually died from 
gradual failure m the heart's action. 

51. The appearance ofbnboes is c.haract~rised by pain, tenderness and 
swelling. Pain may be said to be rarely absent, and sometimes the parts are so 
extremely sensitive, that it begins to be feh long before the bubo becomes evident, 
and sometimes pain is felt when the buboes are so deep-eeaioo thai they can 
!iCarcely be felt. But strange to say, in some exceptional cases, not onl_v pain bot 
even tenderness was absent, and the buboes could be freely handled without 
causing di..<lC.omfort to the pa:rient. The character of the pUn aJso varied from 
being simply dull and aching to sharp and lancinating. And, moreover, the size 
of the bubo had no di.rect oonneP.rion with the amonn'i of pain or tendeme&~. 
The degree of pain is gM.tlv influenced bv the tension in the bubo and bv the 
infiltration round about it . Sometimes, brge mobile masses can be freely ~died, 
whereas, in other cases, a IQllall bubo may be extremely seoamve. In 80Dle cases 
buboes enlarged to not more than tbe size of a pea were fOODd so excruciatingly 
painful and tender that the least toueh produced the greatest agooy. 
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52. Tenderness was, as above said, often most marked, so much so that 
Fttients in a half comatose or dull apathetic state would suddenly start up on being 
handled, but, on the other hand, it was often absent as in the case of pain, 

53, Swelling was always well marked, whether the buboes were deep~ 
seated or superficial, and even in cases of the former in the axilla or neck, careful 
examination generally indicated some amount pf swelling. The swelling is d:ue 
to two causes,jh·stly, to inflammation of the gland, and, secondly, to effusion or 
infiltration, serous, sero~sanguiueou3 or hremorrhagic, around the buboes and the 
surrounding structures. It varied in extent and intensity in various cases. In 
the femoral and femoro·inguinal regions it was generally confined to the upper 
half or two-thirds of the thigh, and in that position it did not generally extend. 
rapidly or involve vital parts. Bu.t in the case of the axilla and neck, it always 
was of very grave import. For instance, in cases of axillary buboes or pectoral, i.e., 
those situated beneath the pectoralis major, a certain amount of exudation around 
the axilla and over the pectoral mnscles may be observed the first day. But 
within a cL1.y or two, sometimes within a few hours, it may become so extensive 
as to involve the whole of that side of the chest up to the scapular region and 
even beyond it up to the vertebral column; it may also extend to the shoulder, 
arm and forearm, and even above the clavicle, · This, of coursa, is alway!3 accom~ 

' paniecl by intense pain, tenderness and swelling, at last terminating fatally, Or, 
again, if the exudation be confined to one side of the neck, it would extend to and 
involve both the sides, the face, even spreading far· up to the cranium over the 
occipital, parietal and temporal regions. It naturally pressed upon the most vital 
structures and, except in very rare cases, e~ded fatally. The exudation on 
the chest and the upper extremity was generally more of a sEJro-sanguineous 
character as against hremorrhagic in cervical cases. If the patient's life is pro .. 
longed after this, the infiltration becomes hard and almost stony, neither pitting 
on ·pressure, nor bleeding freely w1en incised. Incisions, to relieve tension and 
pressure upon vital parts in neck cases, almost always failed to give relief, for 
there was no free oozing of blood even when it was encouraged by warmth or 
pressure, and such cases always proved fataL The amount of exudation and its 
organization varied, but the incisions made on one day could hardly be seen on 
the next, and most of such cases survived a very short time after admission. Only 
rarely did recovery take place, and then it was by prolonged and by deep-seated 
suppura.tioa and sloughing, rarely by resolution.· Occasionally an erysipelatous 
blush supervened on such exudatiout~, with a consequent fatal termination, 

54. That such exudations Axerted an unfavourable influence on the cour~e 
of the affection was undoubted, and time after time was it noticed thn.t caees with 
exudations were more fa.tn.l than those without them. Axillary and cervical 
buboes, if superficial and unacco~paniecl by exudation, generally recovered, where
as those with exudations succumbed, and, as said above, the rapidity with which 
the exudation extended was a fair criterion of the gravity of the case. The more 
rapid and extensive the exudation, the sooner and greater the mortality, and the 
sudden appearance of exudation on the second or third day was almost always a 
bad prognostic. 

55. The size of the bubo was quite independent of the gravity of the case, 
and instances have not been infrequent where small glands from the size of a 
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pea to that of a small marble have proved L\tal. In one case, from 'vbieh 
Professor Hafrkine had taken the contents of a small bubo_, the Plague Lacilli 
were found to be of an intensely malignant. ,_;haractcr. As against this, larg!?' 
and diffuse<.l. buboes have turned out apparently mild cases. 

56. But if the size of the bubo does not determine the gravity of the 
case, its position exerts gt·eat influence. If the buboes are multiple, i.e., situated on 
parts of the body not contiguous, they always inelicate general systemic infection. 
It has been ascertained that, so long as the Plague bacilli are confined within the 
lymphatic system, they are not so exceedingly d::1ngerous as when they enter the 
blood, and as general systemic infection can take place only through the blood, 

·multiplicity of glands is always a serious condition. 

:Much attention has been devoted elsewhere to the location of the buboes 
with reference to the seat of infection. There does not, however, seem to be any 
connection between the two, but it is quite true that fatality in axillary buboes, 
accompanied, as they usually are, with extensive infiltration, is higher thau in 
any single buboes or set of buboes, and this high mortality rate is exceeded only 
by the pneumonic form of Plague. 

As regards the various positions in which the buboes appear, the following 
may be mentioned :-femoral, femoro-inguinal, inguinal, popliteal, superficial, and 
deep iliac, mesenteric, axillary, bicipital, supratrochlear, superficial and deep cer
vical, parotid, sublingual, submaxillary, bronchial, buboes along the course of the 
inferior vena cava and jugular veins. 

57. Of the total number of 939 cases admitted during the period covered 
by this report, 83 cases, i.e., 8·83 per cent. of admit:sions, had no buboes, most of 
them having primary Plague pneumonia-in fact about 8 per cent. of Plague 
oases belonged to the pneumonia type. In the remaining 856, the buboes were 
distributed as follows :-

Femoral 
Fern oro-inguinal 
Axillary 
Inguinal 
Cervical • 
Multiplet 
Feruorl'l-iuguinal and iliac 
Femoml and ili~c 
Inguinal and iliao 
Double femoral 
Supratrochlear ... 
Iliac ... • .. 
Double inguillJll 
Double cervical 

275 
200 
140 
106 
45 
40 
17 
12 
11 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 

cases. 

" , 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" , 
" , 

case. 

" 
cervical, parotit.!, submaxilhry .1ntl snl,Jingual bub<>e;. 

t Multiple, 40, include :-

1. Femoral and cervical 
~. c~rvical and axillary 
S. Femoral and axillary ... .. . 
4. Femoral, inguinal and ccrvkal .. . 
5, Deep cervieal and sul•nm:x:illary ... 
6. Deep ecrvieal and euhlin~ual ... 
'i. Deep ct.:rvical nnd parotid ... ... . .. 
8. Parotic! and ~ubmaxillarv... .•• ... ... 
9. Femoral, inguinal, 8uJmitrorhl•·ar ancl nxi!larv ... 

10. Femnml, inguinal, CQTVical au1l bicipital -
11, T nguinal nud axillarv ... ... 
l'' Fcmnral, Inguinal an•l axillarv •.• ... 
lS. Femoral, in~tninal, cervical an't.! axillarv 
H. lnguinulant.l cervical ,., ... : .. 

6 cases. 
6 , . " 4 ,, 
4 
8 
3 ,. 

' " 2 
2 ,, 
I e;..,e, 
1 , 
1 •• 
1 ,, 
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58. It thus appears that the femoral buboes.preponderated, and calculat~ 
ing the percentage of each class to the total, the following gives a fair estimate 
of the position of buboes :-

Femoral 
Femora-inguinal 
Axillary 

. Inguinal 
Cervical 
Mnltiple 

,., . 

32·12 per cent. 

23'30 . " 
16'35 
12•38 
5•25 
4•67 

" , 
" 
" 

Total !!4:•13 per cent. 

The above six principal positions account for 94·13 per cent. of the buboes 
that came under observation.. · 

59. Besides the buboes, the lymphatic system shows other evidences of 
infection. Inflammation of the superficial as well as the deep lymphatic ·vessels, 
.especially in the lower extremity, often occurs. This lymphangitis is generally 
descending, but sometimes ascending, the latter occurring in such cases as show 
any distinct points of infection. The former shows itself some days after the 
appearance of buboes, and not infrequently the whole of the thigh and leg 
appear greatly swollen and angry-looking. This may or may not be accom
panied by enlargemeut of other deep-seated lymphatic glands ; in some instances 
deep sloughing has been noticed in the popliteal space and between the muscles 
of the calf. The same also occms in the upper extremity but not so frequently .. 
In fact extension of mischief and a serious condition of the infection make them· 
.selves evident by the onset of lymphangitis in the lower extremity, and by 
serious or sero-sanguineous infiltration in the upper. 

60. If the buboes in the acute stage be incised, they present a character
istic appearance. 'Hmmorrhage is free on incision, and, on section, the gland 
appears as a large swollen mass of an intensely brownish-red, brick-red or 
purpliRh colour, and occasionally a thick black streak has been observed nmning 
right through it. The knife while incising grates against the capsule, and the' 
same is often felt in making a section of a bubo during life. 

61. Once the buboes have appeared, they tal{e one of two courses. 
They either resolve or end in suppuration or suppuration and sloughing. 
Sometimes, however, large masses remain indolent for a period varying from 4 to 
8 or even 12 weeks, and then suppuration sets in, entailing a great amount of 
an:noyance and distress to the patient who believed himself to be cured of the 
affection. If resolution is to take place, it is observed that it does so very rapidly 
and once the temperature has fallen to normal, from a week to a fortnight is 
the period within which all traces of the bubo disappear. If such is not the 
case, it remains in an indolent condition for a long time before it eventually 
suppurates. 

62, Suppuration is, however, the most frequent termination of 
the buboes and this may or may not be accompanied by sloughing. Suppuration 
as well as sloughing do not take place equally in the same bubo or in a set of 
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buboes, and very often if a case survives long enough n.ftcr general infection oi 
the system, buboes after buboes develop, enlarge, suppurate and slough in various 
parts of the body, sapping the patient's strength and carrying him off in the 
end from exhaustion froln the extensive drain on. the system. Instances have 
been noted where buboes in the axilla, in the neck, in the femoral and inguinal 
rerrions have been discharging, at one and the same time, large masses of 

b 

sloughs and a not inconsiderable quantity of pus day after day. Or ngain in 
deep-seated pelvic suppuration or in that between the muscles of the thigh and 
calf, the patient may discharge daily fi.·om a pint to pint-and~a-half of 1ms. 
In those cases where a large single gland is observed, hardly any fluctuation 
may be felt and the gland may o.ppear indolent, and even, when incised, it may 
not show any traces of suppuration, but on deep pressure pus and E~lough appear 
and, if the incision is enlarged, the entire bubo may be found in a ~;loughy 

condition. 

63, The extent of the sloughing varies a great deal ; it may be con
fined to a single bubo only or to a group of buboes situated on the same part or 
on different parts of the body at one and the same time. Or it may involve the 
skin and the connective tissue over the area of infiltration around the bubo, or 
again penetrate deep between the sheaths of mUI:lcles exposing the same. The 
muscles in the Scarpa's triangle may be laid perfectly bare as if carefully dis
sected, and the same may happen to the muscles of the abdominal wall, of.the floor 
of th~ pelvis, of the popliteal space, of the axilla, and even of the neck. If the deep 
iliac buboes in the pelvis suppurate and slough, communication may be estab-
lished between the psoas muscles extending right down into the thigh. Pus and 
sloughs may also burrow between the muscles of the abdomen, communicating 
from one sido to the other and extending even into the scrotum. In the case of 
females, adult as well as children, the sloughing may extend into the lalia: 
majora. In fact, there is no limit to the extent to which sloughing may go, 
especially in weak and debilitated subjects and in E>uch others as ha.ve freely used 
the marking-nut as a. counter irritant. 

64, The character of the contents of the buboes also varies i the pus may 
be quite limpid, sweet and healthy or it may be coaguln.ted in small cheesv 
masses, or again there may be a kind of acrid foul-smelling sero-pus. At oth;t 
times, the pus may be miXed with a large quantity of blood or it may be entirely 
replaced by large dark jelly-like masses of coagulated and disorganii3ed Llood, 
with a large quantity of sero-sanguineous fluid. 

6j. Once the bubo is incised and the slough and pus remo'.'ed, for wl1ich 
a fairly large and free incision is necessaty, the remaining slu·eds gradually 
separate and a healthy granulating cavity is left, which he::tls very -rery r,:]o\\'ly, Fo 

that convalescence is greatly protracted and the patient is nut fit to Lc disch:ugcJ 
for a considerable time after the first incision. In other cases, dcrp slonglling or 
suppuration appear after the primary buboes haYe been incised, or other )JuLocs 
in the neighbourhood may be infected, thus preventing the hca]iiJg of the pri
mary wound and retarding conYalesccnce, This is specially oLsf'rnd in tlw casu: 
of ft:moral and femora-inguinal bubocFJ. A few days after t1lC lJubo is inci~cu aJ:d 
the temperature has fallen to normal, the patient entering iuto a l>c·riotl of a1'l·ar· l;t 



'COllvalesconcc, suddenly the temperature rises to 102~, 103", or 10±", the pati,:nt 
compbius of pain in the pelvis above the Poupart's ligament and on examination 
:a large mass 1arying in size from an egg to an orange is seen welling out of the 
pelvi.':!. It may increase in size still further, or remain quiesce11t, and may gradu
:J.Uy subside under appropriate treatment, within a ,,·eek, the temperature falling 
with its shri11kage until it reaches the normnl,_ the patient making a complete 
recovery. This is its usual course. But occasionally this large mass suppmates 
and establishes a communication wi~h the lower \\'Ound, and gradually goes down 
in size until all discharge from it ceases. At other times, fluctuation may· be felt 
over its site, and then an incision might be made, and the pus evacuated. Or 
again it may burrow in the pelvis or between the psoas muscles, forming a huge 
purulent sack extending deep into the pelvis and to the middle or lower third of 
the thigh. The latter contingency is always to be dreaded as it leads to prolonged 
suppuration and eventual marasmus and death. Another danger that confronts 
one in dealing with such deep-seated suppuration and sloughing is erosion and 
ulceration of the coats of blood vessels. The iliac artery or the iliac vein may be 
the seat of such erosion and may easily be punctured without auy force, as 
in the act of introducing a drainage tube. In one case the iliac ve~n thus gave 
way and hccmorrhage was very difficult to control, but it was successfully 
done with a graduated compress. 

66. Having tided over all f'.luch mishaps, the patient :may be on the high 
road to recovery, but the wound heals very very slowly, especially in cases 
where there is extensive sloughing ; day after day the wound or ulcer remains in 
€Xactly the same condition. The granulations are there, but they are flabby and 
unhealthy. What is seen is nothing but a raw-looking surface, devoid of mu~h 
'\"it:l1ity and quite unlike an ordinary healthy granulating surface. · When the 
healing is complete, there is a ri:sk of small sinuses being left, which may after· 
wards give rise to trouble, but which can be avoided by a little timely intervention. 
And lastly, once the wound has thoroughly healed, the cicatrix in many instances 
exhibits a peculiar appearance. It ·may be puckered up or thrown into folds 
round a central depression with deep furrows in between or else it may appear 
ex:1.ctly like a keloid in no way differing from a burn cicatrix. 

YIIL-NERVOUB SYSTD!, 

61. It is apparent at a very early stage of the disease that the nervous 
-system is profoundly affected, and the Fades Pestir:a, full of anxiety, fear or 
Jread, combined with the characteristic speech, indicate the same. Bead-a:Jhe, 
vertigo, intense pain at the back of the head, over the frontal region, along the 
Epine or in the course of the great sciatic nerve, muscular twitchings, tremors, 
und subsultus app2ar as the case advances. The normal reflexes become dull, 
if 11ot altogether irrcspon:,ive, and the normal stimuli t.hat always bring them into 
action fail to rouse in them any response. These again may be follo1Yed by stilL 
Fraver symptoms. 

GS. If the patient is seen on the third or fourtb day, when the symptoms 
arc at thr.:ir h:-;ight, he may be found either comatose or delirious, the coma ;,ucl 
delirium varying in d0gre0, and if tho memog,:s !Je aff•:ctcd, signs of meningoal 
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irritation are obsen·ed with or without spasms and, in some cnses, convulsiYe 
seizmes are not uncommon at a late stage of the disease. The coma may vary 
in intensity from a deep somnolent condition frvm which the patient can be roused 
with some effort, to an extremely deep unconscious condition in which the patient 
is perfectly unconscious and oblidous to his environments, with sterterous 
breathing and intense dyspnrea. Such cases are almost always fatal and beyond 
all hope when brought to the Hospital. A large number of them were brought 
to the Hospital in this condition, and the greater portion of the mortality withi11 
the first 24 hours is attributable to them. 

69. Delirium, if present, may be acute and active or low muttering 
as i.n the typhous condition. The acute form varies in intensity. In s.ome cas~:s 

the patient confines himself to frequent attempts to get out of bed, in others 
he becomes maniacal, with violent suicidal or homicidal tendencies. The various 
phases in which it showed itself were extremely interesting. In one instance 
of maniacal delirium, a woman with a child would have dashed out the brains 
of her child, but for the timely intervention of the attendants. Often patients 
got out of bed and tried to run out of the wards, and sometimes a patient would 
even jump over the compound wall-which was low-if not constantly watched. 
In some instances patients in this condition ran to their homes and were 
brought back. Others would fall out of bed time after time, and that too 
in a very peculiar way. 'l'he patient might appear to . be lying quietly 
when all of a sudden he would seem to be lifted bodily out of the bed, 
as if from an unseen force from below, and then describing a semicircular 
movement would fall violently on the ground. At other tim~s, he would 
simply roll out of the bed on one side or the other without attracting any atten
tion. Some patients used to show a peculiar fondness for a particular bed, 
either that of a neighbour or of some patient at a distance, and would get out 
of their own bed and try to lie down beside the other patient, doing so quietly, 
or in the act falling heavily on the occupant. And this might be repeated time 
after time unless there was a constant watch or they were tied down in bed. 
Another patient would fancy no better position than lying underneath f:'omebody 
else's bed, either in the close neighbourhood or at a distance, and often, after 
searching jn vain high and low, he might be found thus safely and quietly en
sconced; and this, too, might be repeated over and over again. Or, again, another 
would get out of bed, cra,y} along the ground, dragging behind him his ted, just as 
a child does a toy-cart, and peregrinate the wards in this fashion. In one instance 
a strong powerful-built man ran up one of the iron columns, supporting the roof, and 
then rested himself astride on one of the trussts, and was o11ly brought rlown with 
great difficulty. At other times patients "·ould try and climb over the partitions 
separating the wards, or, crawling flat upon the floor, try to escape out of the 
·wards by the small ventilating spaces below. 

70. Then, again, time after time bed clothes woulcllJe thrown aside, the 
patient lying stark naked and exposed. He might lie lengthwi'3e fiat on the bed 
or crosswise, with the legs resting on the ground, or else he might be half-way 
down the bed with the head about its middle and the feet at tho foot cf the l,ecl 
resting on the floor. And these Fosirions were repeated as soon as corrected, 
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so that it was extremely difficult to keep the· beds at any time approaching to tidi· 
ness. Added to this, very often there were involuntary evacuations and urination, 
so that the bed-clothes were constantly soiled and had to be frequently changed. 
Very often peculiar attitudes or movements of the limbs were a noticeable feature 
in this state of delirium. For instance, some of the Christian patients would 
always be found in the attitude of prayer. They would be found in the kneeling 
posture in the centre of· the bed, with clasped hands and uplifted face. And as 
often as they were put in the right position, they would revert to it. Or, again, in 
their delusions people following particular trades would show by their movements 
in delirium that they were under the delusion that they were plying the same. 
At other times peculiar purposeless muscular movements, neither spasmodic 
nor convulsive, would be observed ; patients moving their limbs about, sometimes 
wildly, sometimes rhythmically. In one instance, there were peculiar rhythmic 
movements of the legs, arms, eyelids and lips, alternately closing and opening the 
two L'ltter, and at the same time flexing and extending the limbs ; in others the 
movements were not so general or rhythmic, and were occasionally accompanied 
with laughter. The patient's laughing may be but :1. simple grin, ordinary 
laughter or most hilarious merriment, weirdly unnatural and out of keeping both 
wjth the gravity of the case and the surroundiD:gs of the patients. Some of these 
cases were not so intensely delirious as not to be conscious of what was passing 
around them, and yet they have sank within twenty~four hoprs. 

71. At other times the patients were so hyper-sensitive that they would 
brook not the slightest interference with their person. The sljghtest touch would 
send them off into peals of screams, which not only pervaded the whole hospital, 
but even attracted the notice of passers-by on the road. Feeding, administering 
medicines or making their beds was extremely difficult and even dangerous, as 
the patient would scratch or even bite the attendants or nurses, and squirt out 
the contents of his mouth . on the body of the person nearest. In one instance, 
a ward boy was bitten severely on the thigh by a patient in this condition ; but, 
luckily, nothing happened to him. Some patients would incessantly talk, talk and 
talk day and night, without the slightest intermission, disturbing the other 
patients and distracting the attention of the nurses and ward attendants. Obscene 
language, foul swearing, .abuse, and even i;ndecent gestures were not absent 
at times in this acute .delirium. 

72, Hallucina.tions weJe not uncommon, and the patients imagined they 
saw relatives and friends when none were present. Such hallucinations varied with 
perhaps what was uppermost in the patient's mind during his healthy condition, 
and in one sad case a man was trying to get out of his bed in a very angry and 
excited manner, saying, at the same time, that he was about to kill a man who he 
believed he saw hQ.ving illicit interco:urse with his wife, 

73. Low, muttering delirium may also be present at times, but not so often 
as the acute. The patient may be lying in a semi-prostrate condition picking at 
the bed clothes or at imaginary objects, and muttering in a low, husky voice. 

7 4. Convulsive movements appear at a later stage of the affection, especi
p,1ly if the meninges be involved, or if there be increased brain-pressure from au 
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excess of fluid in the arachnoid cavity. They may be one-sided or double, con
;fined either to one or the other extremity. When these seizures come on, the 
head may be twisted on one side or the other, the eyeballs prominent and rolling 
with convergent or divergent strabismus, often the former. And at times they 
may assume a still graver character, In about half-a-dozen cases it was noticed 
that these convulsive seizures were periodical, with intennissions of shorter or 
longer duration, and partaking of a tetanic character. In fact, were it not for the 
presence of other indications of the Plague, it would not have been easy to diagnose 
them as such. In most of them, the tetanic character was pelfect and opisthotonos, 
:well m~J.rked and accompanied by sardonic grin and loud laughter. Some patients 
had very strong spasms of the respiratory and abdominal muscles, practi~ally 
stopping respiration for a time ; and in these cases life was saved more than once 
by the immediate and timely use of nitro-glycerine or nitrite of amyl. Eventually, 
however, all such cases proved fi1.tal •. 

75. In some of the graver cases, whe1·e delh·ium and convulsions were 
absent, another peculiar condition, which may not inaptly be called apathetic, meoha
nical or vegetative, was observed. In this state, the patient lies quietly in bed, 
is conscious or can be easily roused, is quiet and takes his food and medicines 
in a semi-conscious condition. This condition is not apparent from the very 
first, except in a few cases ; generally, it sets in quite suddenly, when the patient 
is entering into a convalescent condition. The natural termination· is either 
improvement and gradual recovery or death, If the former, t·he improve
ment is extremely slow, and may ·take weeks ; and eventually, though the 

• 
physical recovery may be perfect, the mind remains enfeebled, and. a condi-
tion of imbecility supervenes, and in some cases total loss of mental powers 
and insanity. Aphasia, which is a well-mar}ted and often present complication 
in this stage, may also get better. In fact, some patients after total aphasia 
and temporary mental aberration have left the hospital completely cured, both 
in mind and body, without any aphasic signs. If the case takes an unfavour
able turn, the patient gets feebler and .feebler, is bundled up in bed, extremely 
peevish, whines or cries when disturbed ; gradually it becvmes extremely difficult 
to feed him or administer medicines, and he sinks into a marasmatic condition 
tmtil death supervenes, the patient dying a complete physical and mental wreck. 
The condition of the patient in this stage is extremely pitiable; he becomes 
wasted to a mere skeleton and looks more like a corpse than a living being. The 
extremities are cold, pulse extremely feeble, eyes half or wholly closed, re
spiration shallow ; there are sordes on the gums and teeth, the saliva lodges 
between the lips, and at each exph·atory effort a little trickles down the angles 
of the mouth ; mucus and bronchial secretion are visible at the orifices of the nose 

' and may be similarly discharged at each expiration. All the normal reflexes 
being dulled, the patient is speechless, and takes nry little uom·it;;hment, or 
has to be supported on nutrient enemas. Even from this condition recoYerv 
is occasionally possible, and has occurred in about half-a-dozen cases. . 

. 76. Aphasia has been referted to above as a concomitant of the apa
thetic state, and the way in which it shows itself is extremely peculiar ; it may 
come au during convalescence, or else the power of speech may be completely 
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lust in t1e acute stage. In a day or two, the patient becomes completely 
aphasic, which is very striking, especially when the patient has been heard 
speaking distinctly only a day or two before. For a few days it remains more 
or less stationary, . and then improvement begins, the patient ~a king a few in
articulate sounds and gradually recovering po·wer. The speech during recovery 
resembles that of an infant learning to speak, and although power lliay be com· 
pletcly regained, some defect may last for mo'nths, the speech remaining thick 
and faltering. 

IX.-CIRC"CLATOP.Y SYsTEM, 

77. In no other acute infectious dis ea..~ does the pulse-an index of 
circulation-present so many variations in force, frequency, volume and tone 
as in Bubonic Plague, and in no other disease is. the disproportion in ·the normal 
ratio between the pulse, temperature and respiration so divergent. The character 
of the pulse, apart from its frequency, varies with the course of the disease. The 
full and bour.ding pulse which i'l so often associated with high temperatures 
is conspicuous by its absence, and in the majority of cases the pulse is ea8ily 
compressible, extremely feeble and very frequent. The feebleness of the circula· 
tion i-, well demonstrated by the feebleness of the pulse, so much Eo that in some 
cases with temperatures of 103°, 104? or 105° the extremities may be not only 
cold, but almost icy-cold, and bathed in cold clammy perspiration. This was, indeed, 
very characteristic and was often noticed. Another index of the weakened 
heart's action was the pulse itself which could not be felt or counted at the wrist, 
and heart beats had to be often counted instead. As the case advances, the pulse . 
b~comes intermittent, regularly or irregularly, more often the latter, and distinct
ly dicrotic, The dicrotism in some cases is extremely well marked, and in ad
'\'anced cases may really be considered a reliable diagnostic sign. There is 
always a change for the better in thls stage of circulation if the patient is 
going to recover, but, if otherwise, the state of the circulation becomes still graver, 
as f:ihown by yet another variation in the condition of the pulse. It becomes of a 
beaded character-in fact, a regular water hammer pulse of aortic insufficiency
and it is not difficult to conceive what is thereby indicated. A step further, and the in
evitable must happen-failure of the heart's action. .t\.-nd this may be gradual or 
sudden. In a large number of cases the failure is gradual, the beaded pulse be
comes quite imperceptible, the body· temperature is scarcely maintained, the circu
latirm getting more and more feeble and evenh1ally collapse ~ith fall of tempera
ture, and death result. In these cases much could be done to support the circula
tion and stimulate the heart's action, and it may even he possible in a few cases to 
avert failure and death. But no S1.v.:h hope can be entertained where the failure is so 
nuddr~n-so surprisingly sudden, as even to raise a doubt as to 'vhether the patient 
is actualiy dead or not. A patient tries to Eit up in bed, or gets out of it, or makes 
srJme sudden ex(;rtion, and falls down either on the bed or on the floor, and i~ 

found lJeyond all hope. Several such cases were obserred, and nothing could be 
done to !'itop the end. Xo cases of sudden heart failure during convalescence 
have lJeen observed, lJut that may be due to the strict discipline exacted from the 
'Patients, as they were n8Yer ::tllrHrcd t<J lea\e the bed for a considerable period, or 
till thr;ir wuuuds had cr;mpletely healed. Tho heart-sounds ha1e always been 



found to be clear, in some eases the first sound may be weak and the second 
slighdy accentuated, and no bruits or murmurs were audible. Pain on the 
precordial region . and oeca.sionally palpitation may be complained of, bnt prac:'ti
eally the patients had Yery few oomplainu; about the circt:Jacion. 

78. The blood when examined was fmmd not to be markedly deprh·ed of 
its hremoglobin, which was generally from 65 to 80 per cent., and hence not much 
diminished. Nothing like black blood was obserrable, and when the finger-rips 
were puncmred, all that could be noticed was that the blood did not flow so 
easilv on account of the sluggishness of circulation, but dark congealed masses 
of ~oulatoo blood were diseharged. from the incised buboes. Leucocytosis 
was always present, the number of leucocyles per micro-millimetre rnrying from 
12,000 to 2.8,000-the largest number found in any one case. 

79. Bacteriological examinltion of blood was systematically undertaken 
b' the Alli>-uian Commission, and thev came to the same conclru;ion as the other . . 
Comtniasions, that cover-glass preparations of stained blood. were not only unreliable 
but extremely fallacious, if not actually mischievo"QS, and that the only reliable t.e-st 
of the presence or absence of the Plague bacilli in the blood was by means of cui~. 
In :fu.ct they relied entirely upon the lalter, and in their in¥esti.gations no case was 
chanoo as indicating Plague bacilli in the blood, until the culmres had grown ar:d 
plaood everything beyond a shadow of doubt. h was obser¥00. that in maDy 
undoubted ca...~ of Pbgne, no Plague bacilli could be detected or grown from the 
blood, and it appeared as if in snch cases they were confined to the lymphatic 
system alone, for most of such ca.."€5 ewntnally rooo¥ered. In fact the absence c,f 
the bacilli in the blood was looked upon as a favourable prognostic. Often, it w~ 
obsenred, that the day on which the bacilli were first obsetted in the h1ood 
coincided with the case becoming grave, and if the daily examination showE'd 
multiplication in their numbers, it al:ways indicated. a fatal termination. H t.he 
bacilli were found on one day, the nen day they seemed enormously multiplied, 
and on the third they would be in a ~ery large number. This would coincide with 
the fatal termination of the case. In a few cases it was noticed that the haeilli 
dimini.:hed in number the nen day, and became still further reduood on the third 
day, indicating a fay-ourable termination. The above is but a summary of their 
results, so far as they were worked om in Bombay, and further and fuller details 
must be awairod until their repori is published. In all the observations in the 
blood, the Austrian Commission took ertremely minute precautions ro a¥oid all 
60UJ:ces of.contamination or error, and the cnltnree were madt" d:1' :rlier davand the 
resulis chec1red so as to leaYe scarcely a loophole_ for mistakes ~ creep m: 

X.-B.Es:Pnuro&Y STSTI!ll. 

80. lncreaeed frequency of respiration is one of the symptoms that aurac-t.s 
early nonce in Plague, and in which, besides the lungs, the larynx also beoomE:-cs 
inwl ved. It is generally highly congesred, and the 1i.niQg membrane often swollen, 
and in11amed. <Edema of the glottis is frequent in cases of deep cervical bnboes with 
iDfiltration into the cellular tissue, 1Dd e:xtending into the lll'JDL Somecimes 
aerous etll&on is seen in the ary1eno-epiglotiidean fold which also becomes con· 
~tly injeceed and swollen.. 'Ihe vocal oords are generally waaffe®ed. l14 
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some instances the pseudo-diphtheritic membrane covering the tonsils and pharynx 
extends towards the larynx, and occasionally spreads lower down into it. But 
before this could take place, the patient generally succumbed. 

81. The lungs become markedly involved. Hypostatic congestion must 
be expected from the position of the patient, and it varies in its extent and severity 
with the length of time the patient has been in one particular position. If the ·patient 
be exammed early in the morning when he may have been for a number of hours 
lying on one side, it may be noted, and at times even mistaken, for pneumonia. If 
the patient be e:l:amined again after a few hours, the opposite side may be found in 
a similar condition, and the other clear. In fact the congestion depends upon the 
position of the patient and appears and disappears with the change of posture. 
Pneumonia is often suspected in such cases when a post-mortem examination 
reveals nothing beyond congestion and redema. 

82. Hypostatic congestion leads to redema of the lungs nnd the intense 
dyspnrea, which is so extremely harrassing to the patient, is more often than not 
due to this state of the lungs. The redema sometimes supervenes and increases 
with very great rapidity, so much so that patients may be carried away within a 
few hours. As a rule, however, its progress is gradual. 

83. Pneumonia may be primary or secondary as already noted elsewhere. 
The expectoration is blood-stained and scanty ; in some cases very profuse 
\vhen the sputum is more like bloody serum and thin. Hremoptysis has 
been observed in one or two cases only. But what distresses the patient most 
is the intense dyspnrea from redema of the lungs. In those cases where 
the lungs are not involved, it arises from sluggish circulation and defective 
oxygenation of the blood. It is so intense as to prevent sleep, and deglutition and 
the act of swallowing bring on choking and increase the distress. In fact the 
lung complication which in the majority of cases contributes to the fatality is 
ced8ma of the lungs, pneumonia especially secondary being responsible for a 
comparatively small number of deaths. 

XL-DIGESTIVE SYSTEM. 

84. The lips, teeth and gums are generally covered with sordes, and the 
mouth is Jry, salivation being scanty and the patient complaining of intense 
thirst. 

85. The tongue is dry, covered with a thick white fur in the centre, the 
tip and edges being red. Aft or a time the fnr becomes yellowish-brown or 
b;ownish-lbck or even almost black. Often it appears of a rusty-brown colour as 
if a thick coat of rust had been pasted over it. It is not easily protruded and ruay 
Lecome fissured. In some cases it becomes inflamed. There iB a regular acute 
glossitis, specially associated with the involvement of the pharynx. 

86. The fauces and pharynx are red and injected, and the tonsils be
come swollen. Small abscesses are at times noticed in the latter and plague bacilli 
have been observed in them. A pseudo-diphtheritic membrane is occasionally 
seen to cover the pharynx and tonsils, sometimes extending to the larynx, and 
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such cases are always grave. The presence of the bacilli in the tonsils indicates 
a possible channel of plague infection through them, and it is likely that in some 
of the cases of grave deep-seated infection of the cervical glands, infection may 
have taken rlace through this channel. 

87. Vomiting of a bilious character was often present, coming on after tho 
administration of calomel and soon subsiding, but occasionally it was persistent and 
not easily controllable. In two or three cases the vomited matters appeared to be 
of a grumons character like altered blood, but in no case was any h::ematemesis 
observed. 

88. Hiccough was a very distressing symptom, both with and without 
meningeal complications. Wherever it appeared, it was very persistent and 
intractable, yielding to remedial measures for a time and ngain reappearing, aud 
so going on from one to three weeks. 

89. Constipation was the rule, although in some cases diarrhcea was 
noticeable. It is said that early diarrhcea is a favourable sign indicating elimi~ 
nation of the poison, but it is a question whether it. is really so. Diarrhcea also 
appears before dissolution, and coming on suddenly and with great frequency it 
indicates a speedy fatal termination of the case. Unless the patient is unconscious 
or in the apathetic state, he insists on getting out of bed for natural purposes, 
otherwise the motions are pass~d unconsciously and involuntarily in the bed. 
The motions are, us a rule, loose, sometimes fcetid. They have, however, a peculiar 
sickening, sweetish odour which is very cho.raoteristic. 

90. Malrena wns observed in three cases only. 

91. The liver and spleen do not call for any particular remarks and 
patients do not complain about them. In one case of what is called black 
plague-plague with necrotic skin lesions-ascites was observed and about two 
litres of sero-sanguineous fluid was withdrawn by tapping. 

92. Occasionally pain is complained of in the abdomen and pelvis, but 
in no case were the mesenteric glands so enlarged as to become evident or cause 
pain. Pain may be complained of in the pel vis on account of deep-seated iliac 
buboes and even of subacute peritonitis of septic origin. 

XIL-GENlTO-URlNARY SYS'I'EM. 

93. The urine is generally scanty and high-coloured, serum albumen is 
always present, varying. in proportion to the extent to which the kidneys 
may be involved. The chlorides are diminished, and daily examination 
showed that, with gradual amelioration in the condition of the patient, they 
increased in quantity. Under the microscope hyaline casts and epithelial debris 
are seen, but frequent examina.tion failed to reveal plague bacilli. 

94. H::ematuria was noticed in only half-a-dozen cases. Retention of 
urine was a frequent complication in male as well as in female patients, and the 
catheter had to be resorted to. Jn some cases unconscious urination was 
observed. 

Priapism was occasi0nally noted in some cases of I•laguo. 
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Q5. In females, uterine hremorrhage, menorrhagia and metrorrhagia were 
noticed and those cases in which pregnancy ·was present, generally resulted in 
abortion and a fatal termination. In one case only did a patient survive 
after abortion, making eventually a good recovery. In one case fatal uterine 
hremorrhage came on in a woman ihat had passed the menopaus. 

96. Mammary inflammation with abscess and sloughing was•not uncommon 
amongst females involving a long and protracted convalescence. 

XIII.-CuTANEous AND CELLULo-cuT.ANEous SYsTEM. 

97. The cutaneous manifestations of the plague were many and various 
and may be noted as:-

(a) Ordinary blebs or bltsters. 

(6) Blebs or blisters with hcemorrhage or acrid serous pus. 

(c) Dade depressed blist~rs, ordinarily called black boz'ls. 

(d) Localized cutaneo-cellular necrosis. 

(e) Gangrene. 

(f) Abscesses. 

(a) Ordinary Blebs or Blisters. 

98. These with serous contents were observed in a few cases at an early 
stage. The blister comes on generally without any appreciable cause or after per
haps slight friction, the limb becoming somewhat hot. If punctured, the contents 
are perfectly serous like those of any ordinary blister, but the cuticle appears of a 
dark-brownish colour. The surrounding skin may have a threatening darkish 
look and if not properly attended to, the limb may become gangrenous. 

(b) Blisters with B cemo1'rhagic Acrid Seroz1s Pus. 

439. These were observed in some advanced cases, the blisters covering 
a1most the whole body, but more especially the limbs and running together into 
large shapeless bags. The contents were generally made up of unhealthy pus 
or a mixture of it with blood. 

(c) Daric Depressed Blisters. 

100. The so-called "black boils" were observed m a large number 
of cases, and they seem to bear a distinct causative relation to the 
buboes in their neighbourhood. They differed from ordinary boils in that 
no inflammatory areola sl,.l.rrounded them. They consisted essentially of a 
blister in which the cuticle had become raised sharply and evenly from the skin, 
without n.ny redness or signs of inflammation. In fact it appeared as if a glass 
circle had been fixed over the skin and its tnp tied with transparent tissue paper. 
The top was centrally depressed or umbilicated, and from this there descended 
to the bottom a central slough, reaching down to the skin. The space around 
the slough was filled with pus or sero-sanguineous fluid. When the cuticle was 
removed and the central core or slough separated from the base, there ren.wined a 
punched-out unhealthy looking ulcer which was difficult to heal, and took a long 
tim0 to granulate. If seen early, the cuticle of these blebs used to appear normal, 
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but if the case had been neglect0d or was old and tho fluid contents had become 
pressed out or punctured, the central core with cuticle wore seen to lie d.irectly 
aooainst the ulcer, and had a dark or almost bla.ck colour. They wero s1tuatcd 
either on tho limbs or trunk and in the close neighbourhood of or in direct 
communication with the lymphatics of the nearest buboes affected, and enquiries 
often elicited the fact that the first signs of the plague was this skin manifestation 
followed by. a bubo. These boils appeared to be raised above the skin-level 
to the extent of hn.lf to one inch, varying iu diameter also to the same extent. 

(d). Localized Cellulo-cutaneous Necrosis. 

101. This wag a peculiar manifestation of plague and was most 
charactel'istic. It is probable that the oldel' writers had observed it also, but 
misnamed it a carbuncle, from which it differs very greatly. It generally begins 
as a blister with a black slough, rmd then undergoes some peculiar changes which 
make it assume the necrotic character. It appears as a dark greenish leathery 
scab-like patch, varying in diameter from one to 8 inches or more and surrounded 
by an angry, red, swollen and inflamed areola of skin, which is covered with fine 
vesicles and which seems to merge into the scab without a distinct separating 
line. This scab-like necrosis is generally depressed towards the centre and rises 
gradually in level towards the periphery and appears as i.f tightly bound down 
from underneath. It increases gradually in size from the circumference, the 
increasf\ being uniform all round, and the glands in the neighbourhood appear 
distinctly enlarged. If its progress is "QOt checked or controlled, it goes on enlarw 
ing day after day, but fortunately in almost all cases it was possible to control its 
spread, and the treatment that proved so successful was a subcutaneous injection of 
corrosive sublimate varying in dose from 1\th to 1

1
0th or i-th of a grain. The imme

diate effecte were striking. Its further progress became stopped within 24 hours . 
of the injection. It was noted that the red angry areola with the vesicles looked 
less angry than on the· day previous, and a line of demarcation formed Letween it 
and the necrosed tissue. Mter a day or b·o, it was possible to cut all round the 
edges and separate the slough partly, but it was not possible to remove the whole 
of it at once. In two or three days the whole slough could be remoYed en masse, 
leaving a large unhealthy, foul-smelling saucer-like depression in the subcutaneous 
cellular tissue. The scab t.hus removed varied in thickness at the centro from half
an-inch to two inches and-a-half, becoming thinner and thinner towards tho circum
ference. Its upper surface was found to be always tough and leathery, and in fact 
was harder than leather to cut ; the under smface was covered with dark decom-

' posed sloughs, pus and blood. The saucer-like depression left after the removal 
showed sloughs here and there, and bled profusely. Hot iodine pads, firmly 
tied, controlled the ha:morrhage easily, and when the dressings were removed 
after 2'.1: hours; a marvellous change was noticeable. The surface appeared very 
clean, with healthy granulations and after the removal of shreds of &loughy tissue 
here and there, there remained a perfectly clean, healthy largo granulating 
surface, which generally healed more rapidly than the incisions iu the Luboos: 
eventually the whole of it became covered up with good healthy skin. 'l'hc 
positions in w bich these necrotic sloughs wore noticed were most frequently the 
loins, the back, the interscapular region or the EnprascaJndar r(•gions, gluteal 
reg;.un, over the knee-joint and o\·or Scarpa's triangle. 
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(e) Gangrene. 

102. Gangrene was obsen·ed in about half.a-dozen cases, but in 
half of them the patients were practically moribund when brought . to the 
hospitll. Amongst the rest, it developed some time after admission. In 
.one case the starting point was a blister on the foot, in another an ulcer 
on the foot, and in the third case a depressed blister or boil about the 
base of the right thumb. In aa of them, the limbs became suddenly 
gangrenous, the skin being of a dark greenish colour and icy cold, becoming 
covered over with large blebs containing ichorous pus within a few hours. The 
temperature also rose at the same time, and two of the three cases appeared 
extremely grave. In one c;f them the gangrene had extended right up to the 
knee, but the timely subcutaneous injection of corrosive sublimate checked its 
further progress, the temperature fell, but while the part was Yery gradually 
assuming a normal appearance, the patient succumbed from another complica
tion. In the other case, the g:mgrene spread right above the elbow joint, and 
here too the subcutaneous injection of corrosive sublimate proved effectuaL The 
patient eventually made a good recovery, the limb resuming its normal appear
ance and power. In the third case also recovery took place. 

(f) Abscesses. 

103. Abscessea came on various parts of the body in septic cases, wear
ing all"ay the patient's strength from exhaustion and constant drain. They proved 
very troublesome to heal. 

104. Besides the above described cutaneous manifestations, traumatic 
sloughing was observed as a result of the free and extensive use of the marking 
nut (Semicarpu.s Anacard;um, Bat. Ord. Amcardiacece) as a counter irritant. 
No pE:techi-:e were observed, although very carefully looked for, except in one case 
when they appeared just before death, about the size of a pea, covering the greater 
rJart of the body. 

Perspiration was, as a rule, not very marked, unless during sudden collapse 
or during a crisi'3 from some other cause. There always used to be about the 
patient a peculiar smell, the smell of the plague, which it is not possible to describe, 
but is neverthele£s characteristic, 

XIV.-THE EYEs. 

105. The eyes are always injected and suffused, and in many cases sub
conjur1ctival ha-~morrhage i'3 very distinctly marked, the whole of the eye appearing 
as a large blrJody mass ow:rhpiJir~;; the sdero-cGrneal junction, but leaving the 
crJrnr:a free. "'When tte epiderni0 was at its hr::ight, a peculiar form of destructive 
inflammation was nrAiced, and a large number of cases suffered from what appeared 
to be pnr;phthalmitiB, acccmpaniul by ulceration vf cornea, hypopion, perforation 
ar::.d Frj1ave rJ thr~ iri::o, leading to tr;tal destruction of eyesight. Se\eral cases 
wr:re admitted almost blind, and in others the inflammation made its appearance 
aftr:r arlmissi@.. It was e:haracte:rised by its extreme rapidity, so much so that, 
within 48 l:.r;urs, th8 sizht might Le totally lo::t. .As the epidemic declined 
in inter::~ity, the ca:ocs Lee arne fe'irer uL.til they tcta1ly diEanearcd. 
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XV.-ARTICULA.R SYSTEM. 

106. Arthritis was a common complication, and it appeared generally 
during convalescence. It was ushered in with febrile re-action, the temperature
rising suddenly after having been low for a considerable time, with swelling and 
effusion into the joints. It ran a more or less subacute course ; the joints prin· 
cipally involved were the shoulder, elbow, wrist, knee and ankle. 

XVI.-DIAGNOSIS. 

107. Great reliance has been placed upon the bacteriological examination 
~f blood as an aid to diagnosis, but this examination is neither very easy nor can 
it be lightly undertaken without previous experience, and when speedy examina-
tions have to be made and the cases differentiated, it is not practicable. Under 
such circumstances reliance has to be placed upon clinical features alone, any 
doubts being subsequently set at rest by bacteriological examination and culture. 
And as culture alone is the safest guide in such cases, it is evident that it must 
take at least three days before a proper diagnosis can be arrived at, and by that 
time the patient may be no more in the land of the living. 

108. Diagnosis of cases of Pestis minor, or extremely mild plague, and 
Pestis ambulans must perforce remain unsatisfactory, because of its transient and 
evanescent character in the one case, and of its , prolonged and uncertain duration 
in the other.. It is but reasonable to assume that neither the extremely mild form 
of plague nor the Pestzs ambulans can be very infectious, Their natural history 
is against such a presumption, and it is yet to be shown that either the one or the 
other is capable of showing potentialities for mischief by assuming a malignant or 
infectious form. During the plague epidemic, both these types prevailed to a 
great extent, and so far they have not shown any capabilities of mischief or harm 
to the sufferer or to those around them. The diagnosis, therefore, of both these 
forms presents some difficulty, but after eliminating trauma, venereal infection and 
excessive strain, patients presenting an inflamed tender gland with slight fever, 
or a hard indolent mass with or without fever may be classed respectively as cases 
of extremely mild plague or as Pestz's ambulanJ. 

109. But the diagnosis of the simple bubonic, septic and pnenmoni~ 
types is not difficult when partially or fully developed. The points to be specially 
noted in making such diagnosis are the following :-

1. The presence of fever, ltigh or low. 
2. A quick, easily compressible pulse. 
3. Furred tongue. 
4. The aspect of the patient as shown by the facies pestica. 
5. The peculiar hesitating broken speech. 
6. The p1·esence of a bu~o. 
7. Suffused eyes. 
8, The yresence of cough witlt rusty or hmmorrhagic sputum. 

These signs and symptoms, if carefully looked for, should not fail to onsnr<J 
a correct diagnosis in either the simple bubonic, the septic or tho pneumonic typ<Js, 
the bacteriological examination, if necessary, following for confirmation. 
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It is needless to enter here into anything like a differential diagnosis 
between bubonic lague and ·-other affections, fur its characteristics are peculiar, 
and the signs and symptoms enumerated above give a presumptive diagnosis in 
its favour. 

110. Just as the milder varieties of plague are difficult to diagnose, so 
also are the non-typical fonns, which constitute, so to speak, the rear guard of a 
dying or a diminishing epidemic. Lastly, the peculiar combination of plague and 
relapsing fever observed recently will require further study. In one case lately 
examined, spirilla were observed in the blood, and the plague bacilli in the 
sputum of the same patient at one and the same time. 

XVII.-PROGNOSIS. 

111. The prognosis in a case of bubonio plague is always grave, and 
any opinion to the contrary must be given with extreme caution. 

The factors that intervene in the course of a plague case are so varied, the 
complications so sudden and so fatal, the chances of sudden death or collapse so 
obvious, and lastly the personal equation of each individual patient so important 
that no two cases are identical-all these combine against a hopeful prognosis and 
hence any opinion that has to be given should not only be extremely guarded but 
should vary with the varying condition of the patient, and no patient should be· 
declared free from danger till the matter is beyond doubt. However promising a 
case may appear, a favourable prognosis is not safe as it is not possible to foretell 
what may happen, and time after time the most hopeful cases have succumbed, 
while some of the apparently hopeless have made a good recovery. And even 
after convalescence is fairly established, there are so many, pitfalls and dangers 
looming ahead in the shape of complications, fresh infection of gland, marasmus 
exhaustion, and patients often suddenly take such an unfavourable turn, after 
progressing favourably for a time, that it is best to be very cautious in fore
casting or giving premature hopes. 

112. Prognosis in the pulmonic type of plague is the least hopeful, as 
very few cases recover. After that come the septic and then the simple 
bubvnic cases with infiltration which are always grave and generally fatal; and 
as these occur most in axillary and cervical buboes, it stands to reason that the 
prognosis should be extremely unfavourable in them. A high temperature, or 
sudden fall, suddm extension of z"nfiltratzim, tAe simultaneous appearance of buboes 
in other parts of the body, sudden sharp diarrhcea and intense dyspnrea with or 
wz'thout dicrotic err beaded pulse, are all signs foreboding impending dissolution and 
to them may be added sudden cessation of delirium. Hmmorrhage or hremor
rhagic discharges are also grave. 

113. Prognosis in the extremely mild form of plague, in Pestz's arnl;u.lans, 
and in the non-typical forms of plagne in which serous infiltrations do not press on 
vital parts is favourable, and no fatal cases havo been observed in them. Apathetic 
cases are, as a rule, grave, a few only recovering. In conclusion, the desirability 
(if extreme circumspection in givin~ a favourable prognosis cannot be too often 
reiterated. 
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XVIII.-MoRT!UTY. 

114. The mortality may be considered under the following heads:-

1. General. 
2. Accordt'ng to Caste. 
3. do. , Sex. 
4. do. ,, Age. 
5. do. , Age and Caste. 
6. do. , Occupation. 
7. do. , Position of Buboes. 
8. do ,, Duration ofllltze8s on Admission. 

1. General Mortality. 

115. This has already been referred to in the administrative part of the 
report (m'de para. 20) ; all that need be said here is that 32·58 per cent. of the 
total admissions were in a moribund condition and died within 24 hours of admission. 
The mortality rate for all cases stands at 73·26 per cent. and, excluding the mori~ 
bund, at 60·34 per cent. 

2. According to Caste. 

116. The mortality according to caste and the sexes in each caste has also 
been referred to in para. 21. The general mortality for each of the castes is as 
follows;-

Hindoos, 7 5•46 per t:ent. 
Native Christians, 67•24 do. 
Mussalmans, 66•38 do. 

· The number of Parsee and Israel patients being limited, their mortality 
rates have been excluded from comparison. 

3, According to Sea:. 

117. The mortality in relation to sex amongst all classes stands as 
follows:-

Males, 73·24 per ceut. 
Females, 75'73 do. 
Children, 66·66 do, 

It appears that children had better chances of pulling through the plague 
tl::an either males or females, the latter giving the highe~t death-rate of the two 
sexes. 

4. According to Age. 

118. The largest number of patients admitted was between the age of 20 
and 30, the admissions totilling 327; next come those between 10 and 20 with 212 
ad.miesions ; and then 183 between 30 and 40 ; lastly 113 between 40 and W years. 

Then follow 43 admissions between 5 and 10 years, 33 bomecn 50 aiHl 60, 
12 between 60 and 70, 8 between 70 and 80, 7 between 1 and 5, and one under 
one year. The highest mortality rate, ~6·D6 per cont., is found Lot ween tho ago 
limit of 50 to CO years, and tho least CG11 between 5 to 10. In fact, tho ago 



})Oriods of the lowest mortality are between 5 and 30, showing that during young 
age and early adolescence, there is a better chance of recovery. The following 
taLle gives the details for the various age periods together with the number of 
·deaths and recoveries and the mortality rate for the same :-

Age Period. No, 
I 

Died, I n.,.,,.,.,,. Percr:ntag-c 
of mortality. 

Under 1 year ... ... ... ... . .. 1 . ..... 1 ·o·o(} 
From 1-5 years ... ... ... . .. . .. 7 5 2 71'42 

" 
5-10 

" 
... ... ... ... .. . 43 28 15 \i5'11 

, 10-20 
" 

... ... ... ... . .. 212 140 72 C6'03 

" 20-30 
" 

... ... . .. ... ... 327 224: IB3 68'50 
, 30-40 , ... ... ... ... . .. 183 147 36 80'32 

" 
40-50 , ... . .. ... ... . .. 113 97 16 85·84 

,, 50·60 " 
... ... ... . .. . .. 33 32 1 96'96 

,, 60-70 ,, ... ... ... . .. ... 12 8 4: 66'G6 

" 
70-80 , ... . .. ... ·~· 

... 8 7 1 87'50 

------
Total ... 939 il88 251 I 73'26 

I 

5. According to Age and Caste. 

119. The following table contrasts the mortality according to the age 
:periods amongst the various castes :-

Castes. 
I
Unrlr:rJ Years I Year~ I Years II Years! Years I Years I Year8 rl Years I YearaJ I t 1 
1 year. 1·5 5-10 lO·:l 0 20-30 150-40 40.50 50-60 60-70 70-80 ° ~ 

indus 6 93 J Recovered ... 1 '2 12 40 81 '21 11 1 1 170 ... "' [Died ... . .. 5 21 108 185 100 63 19 'l 6 ii23 II 

ahomedans ll!l { Rr:covererl ... ... . .. 1 H 12 8 3 1 '2 .. . 40 
••• Died ... ... ... s 16 17 21 H 7 . .. 1 79 

'ative Christians 116 { TI~cov<::red ... ... .. . 2 17 10 5 2 2 ... gg 
Dwd ••• 3 1."5 19 16 20 4 1 78 

arsr.es 

.J cws 

... ... .. . 
7 J R?covered ... ... ... ... 1 1 ... -· . .. ... 

~- l '2 1 1 tDwl ... ... ... ... ... ... 
4 {Recovered ... ... ... ... ... . .. 1 ... .. . .. . ... ... Died ... 1 1 1 ... ... ... ... -· . .. 

----
--;1-;1~1-;;-l-;1-;:-l-4 Total 939 { Recovered ... 

... 1 I .~ "' Di~rl ... 2s uo 224 147 1 !17 s2 8 

6. According to Occupation. 

120. This has been referred to in detail in para, 23. 

7. According to Posz'tion. of Buboes. 

... 2 . .. 5 

.. . 1 . .. 3 

~I 251 
1;88 

121. It appears that the heaviest mortality was amongst those patients 
that had no apparent buboes, and most of whom suffered from the pneumonic 
type of Plague, which has been noted for its extremely high mortality. The 
mortality rate in them was 85·54 per cent. In those that had buboes, the highest 
mortality rate of 83·33 per cont. was observed in femoral and iliac buboes

1 
and 

·tho lowest of 56·60 per cent. in simple inf:.ruinal buboes. 
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The axillary buboes showed a mortality rate of 82·14 per cent. contrasted 
with 77·77 in cervical buboes, 77•50 in femoral-inguinal buboes and 68·00 in 
femoral buboes. The excessively high rate in double buboes, i.e., femoral and iliac-
femoral, inguinal and iliac buboes is due to the fact that prolonged suppuration 
exhausts the patients, and gives them hardly any chance of recovery, but for· 
tunately there were only 30 such cases. 

The axillary buboes, numbering in all 140 cases, show the highest 
mortality in single buboes, and this is on account of the majority of them being septic 
cases, accompanied by extensive sero-sanguineous infiltration. They show higher 
mortality than even cervical cases, because of the fact that some of the latter were 
superficial and unaccompanied by infiltration and were consequently less grave. 

The fatality according to the position of buboes may be stated as follows :-

Position of Buboes, No, Died. Recovered. l'erccntnge of 
Mortality. 

Inguinal ... ... . .. ... 106 60 46 56'60 

Inguinal and iliac ... ... ... 11 7 4 63'63 

Femoral ... ... ... . .. 275 187 88 68'00 

)Iultiple ... ... ... ... 40 28 12 70•00 

Femoro-inguinal ... ... . .. 200 1&5 45 77'50 

Cervical ... ... ... .. . 45 35 10 77•77 

Axillary ... ... ... .. . 140 115 25 82'14 

Femoral-inguinal and iliac ... ... 17 14 3 82·35 

Femoral and iliac ... ... ... 12 10 2 83'33 

Without buboes ... ... ... 83 71 12 85•5-J. 

------------
Total ... 939 688 251 73'2() 

8. Acco1·ding to Duratio1~ of Illness on Admission. 

122. The mortality rate according to the duration of illness on admission can 
only be approximately correct, as it is, as a rule, almost impossible to obtain correct 
information either from the patients themselves or their friends. Such as it is, it 
is extremely instnwtive, and bears out ·what has already been said in previous paras. 
as regards the nature of the cases treated. The highest mortality rate of S0·4u per. 
cent. was in those cases that were admitted on the third day of disease-in fi1ct 
when the disease had become fully developed. Then come those admitted on 
the second and first day respectively with mortality rates of 79'18 and 77'14 per cent. 
Next follow the fourth day admission with 73·80 per cent., the fifth day with 71·87, 
and then there is a progressive decline just as the cases became older. Thoso 
admitted on the eighth and those on the fifteenth and over fifteen days show rut 
almost equal mortality rate. 
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The first day admissions were comparatively few and show a high mortality 
rate, because they were, as a rule, very virulent cases. The following table gives 
the details according to the duration of illness on admiesion and their mortality·:-

Days ill on Admission. 

1st day ... • .. 
2nd,, ... ... 
3rd ,, ... • •• 
4th " ... ... 
5th" ... • .. 
6th " ... • .. 
7th ,, ... .. . 
8th " ... .. . 
9th " ... • •. 

lOth , ... • •• 
11th , ... .. . 
.12th ,, ... .. . 
13th , ... . .. 
14th " ... . .. 
15th day and over ... 

Admitted. 

31 
221 
256 
126 

96 
M 
34 
62 
7 

23 

8 
2 
1 

18 

Died. 

24 
175 
206 

93 
69 
34 
20 
38 
4 
9 

3 
1 
1 

11 

XIX.-CAUSES OF DEATH, 

Recovered. 

7 
46 
50 
33 
27 
20 
14 
24 

3 
14 

5 
1 

7 

Percentage of 
l't'.ortality, 

77•41 
79'18 
80'46 
78'80 
71'87 
63•70 
58'82 
61'29 
57'14 
39'13 

87'50 
50'00 

100'00 
61'11 

123. In the foregoing paragraphs allusion has been made to various causes 
that immediately contribute to the death of the patient, and they may be summa
rized here as follows :-The most important is failure of heart's action, and it may 
be either sudden or gradual ; if the former, it may follow any sudden exertion or 
even supervene without any. In the latter case it comes on after cardiac weakness 
and from pulmonary mischief in the shape of cedema of the lungs and pneumonia. In 
cervical cases, the immediate cause of death is generally extension of inflammation 
to the deep connective tissue, and the larynx. CEdema of the glottis ·or a sudden 
sero~sanguineous infiltration pressing upon the vital structures of the neck often 
determines death also. 

Hremorrhages have not been observed in a sufficiently large number of 
cases to account for the immediate cause of death, and in describing the various 
systems, they have been alluded to. Uterine hremorrhage and, hremorrhage after 
abortion, as well as two or three cases of hrematuria and malrena, have contributed 
to the death of the patient. In two cases there was a strong suspicion of internal 
(abdominal) hmmorrhage having contributed to the death of the patient, but it could 
not be verified as an autopsy was not possible. ~Iarasmus and exhaustion from 
continuous drain upon the system on account of profuse purulent discharges, and 
conseguent pymmia may also be referred to as causes of death. But practically 
what kills the patient is either the heart or the lungs-in a majority of cases a 
combination of both. 

XX.- -Co~v .ALESCENCE. 

124. Convalescence is extremely tardy and patients go on lingering for a 
long time, day after day, without making the slightest. progress. In the simple 
bubonic type, both complicated and uncomplicated, with secondary pneumonia, it 



is impossible for days together to say whether the patient is making any progress 
or going backw:.U'ds. The wounds, as already said, heal very slowly, the general 
strength of the patient takes along time to recover, and, above all, unforeseen 
complications often retard speedy recovery. Such complications aud mishaps 
interfere very greatly with convalescence. 

XXI.-SEQUELlE. 

125. .Amongst the sequelre of Plague may be noted aphasia, which is 
generally temporary, peripheral neuritis, irritability of temper, imbecility and 
insanity. These are in fact all the nervous sequelre left behind as legacies in that 
form of the nervous state which has been called apathetic. General constitutional 
weakness and debility must, of course, remain for a considerable time to remind the 
fortunate patient of his sufferings from Plague. And at times arthritis, which has 
been noted as a complication, may persist for some time. The persistence of 
buboes in a more or less indolent condition, and their subsequent absorption or 
breakdown have already been noticed. 

XXII.-REL.A.PSEB OR REINFECTION. 

126. Reinfection or Relapse-a by no means infi·equent complication of 
convalescence, generally from local extension, has not been observed to occur in 
cases that have been discharged perfectly recovered from the Hospital, and it is a 
question open to further observation whether genuine relapses or reinfection of the 
system are possible. In only one instance did a patient return to Hospital a month 
after his discharge with symptoms of intense pain in the abdomen and peritonitis, 
and it was suspected that it might be a case of relapse involving the mesentery and 
its glands, But it was not possible to determine the exact nature of the case, as 
the patient succumbed within a week, and no post-mortem examination was possi
ble. Up to the time of writing this report (October 1897) no case;; of genuine 
relapse have been observed. 

XXIII.-L.A.TENT DISEASES. 

127. Some affections seem to remain dormant during Plague infection, 
and break out with all their virulence during convalescence in patients already 
exhausted and debilitated through it. Phthisis, malaria aud acute tuberculosis may 
be included in this category. Phthisis has been observed to 'make a regular 
galloping progress, once the patient has entered into a period of con•alescence, 
malaria also asserts itself with great virulence, still further exhausting and de bi]i. 
tating the patient by the rapid rises and falls of temperature. Tuberculosis has 
also been observed to supervene and end fatally in convalescent Plague patients. 

XXIV.-DisCH.A.RGE OF PATIENTs FROM Hosrrru. 

128. Certain rules and precautions were observed before patients wen: 
:finn.Uy discharged from the Hol:lpitaJ, In those cases where buboes ended in 
resolution, the patients were not discllargcd till the buboes had completely 
disappeared, When the ~u bocs remained indolent, the patients wore kept under 
observation till such time as they showed a tendency to diminish in size or diB· 
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~})pear. In case they s~ppmated, the case 'iras treated as in an ordinal'y acute 
suppuration of the bubo, and the patient was not discharged till his wounds had 
become perfectly healed, and a firm cicatrix had formed. The period during 
which patients remained in Hospital varied fi·om 10 days as in a few cases, where 
the buboes ended in resolution, to 8 to 10 weeks, and some of the canvalescent 
patients who were transferred to the Parel Hospital were not finally .discharged 
till after more than 3 months. 

XXV.-TREAniENT. 

L-Preven.ti~·e TreatmP.nt. 

129. Preventive treatment was directed towards lessening the risk 
of infection amongst the Hospital staff and ward attendants who came in such 
intimate contact "~th the sick. The essentials for this were perfect and free 
ventilation, as free as the patients could tolerate without risk of getting 
chilled. Of this there was no lack in the Hospital, and although a large 
number of patients were congregated together, there was no smell in the 
wards on account of the efficiency of ventilation. The attendants were instructed 
to cover any wounds or abrasions on their bodies and to frequently wash and 
disinfect their hands and change their clothing. In the early days, sulphurous acid 
gas was the disinfectant used, the wards being constantly fumigated; subsequently 
chloride of lime was substituted. The fioors were kept sprinkled with either strong 
carbolic lotion or carbolic powder, and latterly naphtha-sublimate powder( consisting 
of sulphate oflime, naphthaline, corrosive sublimate and sulphate of copper) was 
used. AU the clothing and other belongings to the patients were dest1:oyed by fire, 
and all the sheets, blankets, pillows, quilts, &c., used for the patients were similarly 
treated. Each patient was provided with a low wooden cot, taped or caned, and 
one quilt, one blanket, one or more pillows, one sheet and a piece of :Mackintosh or 
India-rubber sheeting. The freces and urine were disinfected with either strong 
carbolic or sublimate lotions ; and the sputum was received in vessels containing 
either sublimate or carbolic lotions. These measures proved extremely satisfactory 
ino.smuch as only three ward attendants caught the infection, all of whom fortu
nately recovered. None of the Hospital staff were inoculated with Professor 
Haf:fkine's preventive serum. The late Dr. Davda had, however, 10 c.c. of Dr,, 
Yersin's serum injected as a preventive about three weeks previous to his illness. 

ll.-Curative Treatment. 

130. To speak of curative treatment in relation to Plague is a misnomer, 
for there is no curative or specific treatment for it, and all the means at our 
command can do, is simply to tide the patients over the most critical period 
and to assist nature in recorering her original sway over the system. In fact, the 
patients that left the Hospital alive might more fitly be described as recovered than 
cured. Drugs, no doubt, have a value, and· a considerable \'alne, in the treatment 
1Jf Plague, but it is limited, and beyond that limit it is not possible to go. Thoy 
h~l"e shown by their action how their uses and applications could be varied, and 
how the system under the influence of the Plague poison could be made to 
tolerate: enormous, even actually poisonous doses of cert.1.in drugs-doses which 
oue would hesitate to prescribe under ordinary conditions. The two drugs that 

I . . 
tho patients tolerated s? well were strychnine and morphine, and both of them 
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could be pushed to more than the utmost limit of ordinary toletance, not only 
without any harm but with actual benefit to the patients, The uses of others wiB 
be referred to in subsequent paras. 

131. Before entering into the details of treatment, it will be just as well 
to refer here to the dieting of patients, which forms no insignificant part of the 
treatment of Plague. It wos essentially a milk diet consisting of sago, arrowroo: 
or rice conjee, with as much milk as the patients could be made to take. D'lll'ing 
the acute stage, all meat prepru:ations in any shape, fresh or preserved, were 
strictly prohibited, and it was only when the patients entered the stage of conva
lescence that either fresh mutton broth or cooked mutton or eggs, in the shape of 
egg-mixture were allowed. The reasons that led to the adoption of this system, 
were, firstly, the fact that the majority of the patients belonged to the nonw 
meat-eating class, to whom the administration of meat in any form would have been 
certainly detrimental ; and, secondly, it was considered highly injudicious to over• 
charge the system with extractive matters derived from the meat, especially when 
the kidneys were in anything but a healthy condition, and were already unable 
to eliminate the waste products of the system. :Moreover, i~ is notorious that the 
extractives, of which essentially most of the commonly-used meat preparation 
consist, only stimulate but do not nourish the patient, and, as in alcohol, strychnine, 
etc., we certainly had better and safer stimulants, the extracts were discarded. 
This procedure was adopted after much consideration and in the teeth of opposition 
from those who pinned their faith in Liebig's and who indiscriminately poured it 
down the throats of all patients. There has been no reason to regret its adoption, 
and it hns yet to be shown that in the class of patients that this Hospital had to deal 
with, meat preparations would have proved more useful than a purely milk diet. 

132. So long as the patients would or could be made to take medicines 
and food, there was no apprehension ; but in a large number of cases this was 
difficult, and both food and medicines had to be administered with considerable 
opposition from the patient. Under such circumstances, and when the patients 
were either violently delirious or in the apathetic condition, feeding through 
the mouth or nose by the esophageal tube had to be resorted to time after 
time. But often even this was difficult, and then combined nutrient and medicated 
enemas had to be given, the patients being kept alive for days together on them. 
The usual practice was to give a six to eight ounce enema every six hours. They 
were generally retained, and the patient's strength and life were prolonged and in 
many cases actually saved. 

133. The indications and lines of treatment laid down were the following :-

1. To keep up a regulm· actio11 of the bowels, o·c. 
2. To control tlte ftb·rile state. 

3. To control the delirium. 

4. To sustain f!lld support the l1eads action. 

5. To t1'elt the buboes and to act directly, if possiUe, on the system 
through treatment direct~d to tJ,e lymphatic system. 

6. S!Jmptomatic treatment directed to1rards such comJJlicatious as 
m·ose in tlte course of the a§cction. 

7. Sero-Thcrap!J. 



1. To k:eep up a Regular Action of the Bowels, &c. 

134. Unless there was diarrhcea, or the patient was in a moribund condi
tion, a purgative consisting of 5 grains of calomel and 10 grains of bicarbonate of 
soda was administered. It was found sufficient in the majority of cases and, as 
a rule, acted well. An enema of warm water, either with or without tinct. iodine 
(dr. ~-1 to 1 pint) was also administered, and before the patients were put io 
bed they were thoroughly washed and cleaned. Santonine was usually added 
to the powder, as most of the patients suffered from ascarides. If constipation 
persisted during the course of the illness, the purgative as well as the enema 
were repeated, and the enemas seemed always to exert a favourable influence in 
controlling and keeping down the temperature. In many cases they were given 
daily. 

2. To Control ihe Febrile state. 

135. The one important principle that guided us in the choice of means 
for controlling the temperature was to avoid anything that would depress the 
heart and circulation, as it was well known that the plague poison exerted 
a specially deleterious influence on the circulatory system. With this 
view, all depressants in any shape whatever were excluded, not a single grain 
of any of the coal-tar antipyretics or even of the salicylates was used. 
The reasons for this are so obvious that they need scarcely be referred 
to. Ordinary diaphoretics were found to be of not much use, as they upw 
set the stomach very often, and neither quinine, iodine nor carbc,lic acid, used 
either alone or in various combinations, had the slightest effect in controlling the 
temperature, and after a fair trial in a few cases they too were discarded ; quinine 
alone being resumed in small doses with iron as a tonic during convalescence. 
Guaiacol was also used externally, but was soon dropped on account of its 
depressant effects. Reliance had, therefore, to be placed mainly on the external 
application of cold to reduce the temperature, and ice-bags on the head, sponging 
with water at ordinary temperature, or iced, wet-pack and iced wet-pack were the 
means used. The ice-bag had to be kept tied on the head, otherwise it was 
extremely difficult to keep it in position. Sponging generally brought down the 
temperature, but for a short time only. The wet~pack was, however, the most 
efficient means of controlling the temperature, and patients were kept for hours 
together under it with very great benefit. The temperature after having been 
once reduced was prevented from rising, delirium was controlled, the patient 
remaining quiet and soothed, and there ·was not the depression following its use, 
which is often observed after the administration of antipyretics. 

3. To Control the Delirium. 

136. Bromide and hyoscyamus with cold on the head were the means 
used fust to control ordinary mild delirium. And very often, though it could not 
be alt()gether checked by these means, the nervous system was to some extent 
soothed. But when the delirium wag very acute and active, preventing the 
patient from sleep, feeding, &c., resort had to be had to morphia which proved far 
the most dlicicnt remedy. A bromide and morphia draught was usually adminis-
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tered, and, failing that, subcutaneous injections of morphia were resorted to. These 
were repeated time after ti1ne as required, so that some of the patients were kept 
for long periods under its influence. The dose varied from ~th to ~ a grain 
according to the nature of the case. But in some cases morphia alone 
seemed to be powerless in controlling the delirium, and then atropine had to be 
used, either alone or in. combination with it, the dose of morphia Yarying fiom 

-!th to !rd of a grain, and of atropine from ?J\r to -Jri of a gTain. Sometimes e>en this 
failed, and atropine alone in doses of 1\.i th of a grain had a >ery good effect. 
Bromidia was used in a few cases, but without much benefit. Hyoscyamin sulphas 
and hyoscine hydro bromate were both used, and though the latter is not so powerful 
a depressant as the former and acts better, still both are dangerous drugs to use, as 
the good that they do is more than counterbalanced by their depressant aftereffects. 
Their action in some cases, however, was simply marvellous, but it was purchased 
often at too great a cost. Consequently, their use was not continued. Harclly 
any chloral was used by itself either to control the delirium or produce sleep. 

It may also be stated that the use of morphia is not unattended with 
dangers, and that it is advisable to begin always with a small dose. Occasion
ally its effects show themselves as extremely depressing; the patient is difficult to 
rouse, and may be bedewed with cold clammy perspiration. 

Blistering the nape of the neck is hardly of any use. 

As the indications for the control of the delirious state include those for 
producing sleep also, no separate det~:~ils are necessary. 

4. To Sustain and Support the Action of the Heart. 

137. With this object reliance had to be placed upon alcohol, ammonia, 
ether, strychnia, digitalis and strophanthus. The form in which alcohol was used 
was Jamaica rum, occasionally brandy or cocoa wine, the latter especially in the 
case of infants, children and females. The average quantity of rum per patient 
per day may be put down as from 4 to 6 ounces, but this was often exceeded. It 
was suggested that the quantity might be raised to 24 ounces per day, as had 
been done in the treatment of typhus ; but it was not possible to use such enormous 
doses both on account of the want of tolerance produced by them, as well as 
disturbance of the stomach, especially in those not habituated to its use. The 
dose given was considerable, seeiiJg that ammonia and ether were also given 
along with it. Ammonia in the form of spirit ammonia aromatic was used. 
Strychnia was given both by the mouth and hypodermically, the patients taking 
in 24 hours from ~to ~.ths of a grain of strychnia by t1e mouth, in addition to from 
~·0.th to T

1
0 th of a grain hypodermically. In fact, strychnine was the mof't reliable 

drug in supporting and sustaining the heart's action, in addition to its effects as 
a powerful nervine stimulant. Besides strychnine, digitalis, digitalin and 
strophanthus were largely used. Tincture digitalis was given internally to the 
extent of minims 40 to 60, or even 90, per day, and digitalin subcutaneously 
in -rh grain doses from two. to four times. Digitalis by tho mouth and stro
phanthus hypodermically, however, g:we better and more lasting etTects than 
digitalis and digitalin, the efl'ect of the latter appearing to wear off much 
sooner· Thoro was no danger from any cumulative action. Tincture strophanthuF< 
was also tried internally, lJut the above com1inatiou gayo certainly better rcsuhs. 



TLc: usual hypodermic dose of tincture stropbattthus was 3 minims from tmce to 
f;Jm· or six times daily according to the state of the pulse. The preparation, which 
wa'3 ordi:1;:city used, cottsi.str:rl of liquor strych[Jia. 2 micims, tincture strophattthU3 
3 mir:ims, and rum 15 mittims. 

138. There was, however, a differeuce of opinion a'3 regards the 'alue of 
Jigitalis in Plague. ~orne thought that:it acted just like flogging a jaded horse, 
gidng the h8art a tc.:mpomry spurt, and that after its effects had worn off, the heart 
relapsed into its previous condition, and became more exhausted than before on 
a::c:rJunt of its d'3,;;C:ln<Jrat'3d con:Bion, that the heart musale by much anrl frequent 
stimulation got paralysed, and that the proper treatment in such cases was peri
pheral stimulation by ammonia, ether, and strychnia which assisted the circulation 
by giving it a ri.~ a tergo. Against this view had to be put another, viz., that,' as 
in other acute infective diseases, the heart muscle shares the same state of degener
ation with the other organs, and whatever changes take place in it are temporary 
and recovered from after the patient's convalescence ; ther£Jore, in this 
condition of acute degeneration, digitalis was the proper drug to use and 
that it did not exhaust the heart by over-stimulation, rather that the heart was 
generally insufficiently stimulated, and hence failed to re-act properly to the 
drug, and thus it was not because of the digitalis that the heart failed, 
but from th9 want of it. This conclusion is further supported by the extensi'e 
nse of digitalis in large doses in typhoid fever, pnemnonia and other acute 
infective diseases, in which it is said that, if properly 11Sed and in adequate 
doses, it i.3 the remedy ; and, consequently, it should be used similarly in Plague 
and pushed as far as possible. Either the infusion or the fine powder of the leaves 
shc,rtltl be us8d, preferably the former, and large doses of it should be administered. 
It app8ars from our experieuce that it would be certainly a mistake to discard 
t:ither difs-ita1is or strophanthus, and that the intermittency c.f the pulse, which has 
been ascrihF:d by some t') its use, is rather the natural intermittency that frJllows 
in thC:J circulatory cycle in Pla.;ru~, and that it would have perhaps been a-rerted by 
pushing digitalis further in large doses. It was becau.se there was a judi
cious combination of both peripheral and central stimulation that our efforts so 
often proved successful in reviving almost moribund cases, and in keeping np the 
ar:;tion c)f the heart in a flagging circulation. The effects of large dGses of digi
rali.s alone it was not feasible to try during the period covered by the report, 
and later on, ·when it was, there was hardly any chance of giving it a fair trial on 
account of the patients ceiLing in at such an advanced stage. It is to be hoped 
that fu.rthr.::.- t:·iah with large drJses may be made in future to settle this 
t;xtremely important question. 

Heart failure can rarely be arrested by any means that we know o£ 

6. Treatment of Bu~oe.s and Directly of the System, if PossiUe, 
throu:Jh t!te Lymphatic System. 

139. The main indicati(Jn in the treatm~nt c..f1uboes consist~d in relievinl)' 
'::> 

th"l pain by sootb.ing' applitJations, couL.ter-irritation where possible, attd. sut::h 
mr::8.ll.9 as could te adopt(~rl towarrh hastenjng suppuration of the bubo~s. GiycHine 
and bdladrjnna, uu~f'llf:Ilt.um iodi with extrar::t cannabis inCica and e:xtrar:;t opii 
ar:..d lJJt liu:.;~:;c.;d-m~:.:a1 prJultic:r:s wE:re aHJie:d to t1at end. Poultices, howenr useful 
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in single isolated painful glands·, proved,. however, distinctly h:1rmful in tho SL'ptic 
type of Plague with extensive infiltrations, for they seemed to increase the area 
of infiltration. Latterly, poultices have been eutirely discarded, except in cases 
where the buboes appear soft and about to break down whL·U tl1ey hasten suppuraticn 
and prove useful. The application of eold in the shape of ice, cold compresses 
and ice--bags had a distinctly beneficial emwt, not only in subduing pain, but also 
in lessening the existing infiltration aud preventing fresh. So that ice-baga have 
been no IV adopted almost universally over·the buboes. 

140. Once the bubo showed signs of suppuration, it was incised and tho 
contents evacuated. Incisions to be useful s.hould be free and attempts should 
always be made by enlarging the incision, if necessary, to remove all the sloughs. 
A thorough evacuation of pus and removal of sloughs always saves a great deal of 
aftef~trouble and mischief, and ensures at the same time rapid healing of the wound. 
The dressing which has been always used and has proved very efficacious was 
tincture of iodine ( 3 i to 1 pint· of warm water). Often this strength was exceeded 
and with very good results, The wound was thoroughly irrigated 'vi.th the lotion, 
and plugged with lint, pressed almost dry after saturation in the same. This 
mode of dressing with iodine had a distinctly beneficial tffect, and accounts for a 
good many rapid recoveries. Iodoform was used only in such cases as were 
unhealthy or foul, and it gave good results in them. 

· 141. Incision of acute 'buboes and subsequent dressing with iodine w:::s 
tried in a few cases, but without any good results. 

142. The trE'atment of infiltrations was always a serious matter, not only 
on account of their extent, but also because they almost invariably appeared in 
the graver or septic type of Plague. If recent, and moderate m extent, and seroua 
or slightly sero-sanguineous, they could, to a certain extent, be controlled by 
the use of ice-bags, and the internal administration of chloride of calcium, in doses 
offrom 10 to 15 grains six times a day. It is needless to remark here upon the action 
. of cold in such infiltrations, as the explanation suggests itself. lln<1er its influence 
and that of calais chloride not only was further infi!tration checked, but often 
infiltrations used to go down in a remarkable manner in about three or four days; and 
if a bubo was involved in the same, it generally suppurated.· The use of cnJcium 
chloride suggested itself on account of it.s \Yell-known power of increasing the 
coagulability of blood, as discovered by Professor Wright of Netley, and his adYo
cacy of the s~me a~ a hremostatic. It was assumed that, on account of these 
properties, the salt woytld at any rate prevent further infiltration or exudation, and 
this was borne out in such cases as had a fair trial. It showed a marked power 
in controlling the ac,ur~ infiltration of septic cases, and also of the non-typical 
cases that were obsel'\"ed during the decline of the epidemic. Whether it had any 
share in their rapid ~bsorption is open to doubt. 

143. But in those cases where infiltrations are recent and purely bemor-
. rhagic, or of some duration and consolidated, hard and stony, hardly auy treatme11t. 
is possible; and it stands· to reason that, when large cong11b are intcn~pcrscd 

between the muscles; and held down by the conncctiYe tissue, scarcely any treatmo1t 
is possible. When incisions are made into them, the knife seems to feel as if cut
ting through a bard cheese, there is scarcely any bleeding, and the incisim1s fiO(•n 



ch:;8 up witlFJUt lcaYing any tJ:"aces. Keither heat nor cold can have any influence, 
nnd such cases almost always terminate fatally. 

144. The treatment of necrotic pro?e~ses and gangrene has already been 
refe<Ted to, while considering the cutaneous manifestatio11s of Plague. Corrosive 
sublimate has been shown to exert a peculiarly favourable influence upon their 
spread. 

145. As the natural termin1.tion of the buboes appeared in a majority of 
cases to be in suppurations, and, as with the completion of the process of suppura
tion the patient seemed to enter into the convalescent stage, attention was 
naturally directed to the treatment of buboes and through them of the system jf 
pvssible. The original idea with which the intrabubonic injections were prac
tised was that of influencing the course of the disease through them, as the 
pois')n seemed to exert all its influence primarily on the lymphatic system1 the 
~:;ystem showing the effects of the toxines generated in it, and subsequently 
absorbed from it. It soon, ho·wever, became evident that the injections acted in 
another way. Though in some cases the temperature ftll and the general condi
tion of the patient improved remarkably S(JOU atter the injections, yet in by far the 
majority of cases, the effects were not on the system except perhaps in the case of 
tEmperature, but mostly local And thi'3 consisted in hastening the process of 
suppuration, and whatever means that contributed to this end led the patient into 
an earlier stage of convalescence. So the original idea had to be discardAd, and 
the purely local effects of the injections watched. In a certain number of cases 
it appeared that suppuration did take 1..lace E-arlie-r, and that the injections had 
the effects of bringing this about. But aftE-t all has been said in. their favour, 
there remain certain elements of doubt, and it must not be presumed that this line 
of treatment is successful in aU cas~s. .All that is claimed for it here is that it 
certainly showed apprecb ble and well-marked results, considering the nature of 
the cases that had to be dealt with. 

146. The cases were not particularly selec:ed for injection, except in so 
far that those that looked actually moribund were not injected, and a large num
ber of other cases were also not injected in order to institute a comparison 
bet"'een the two modes of treatment. J n all.320 cases were injected, of wl1ich 
220 died and 100 recovered, giving a mortality rate of 68·7[; per cent. Agaillst 
this have to be compared 619 cases that were not jujected and of whom 468 died 

. and 151 recovered, gidng a mortality rate of 7[,·60 per cent., so that, taking all in 
all, the injl!cted cases showed a better mortality rate lJy nearly 7 per cent.1 hut if 
the injected cases that died within 24 hours of arlmission be excluded from this, 
the rate \vould stand at 60·78 per _cent., that i3, the injected cases would shvw a 
better mortality rate by 15 per cent.· than the uninjected :-

I 
I 

~o. Died Rt~rJY~r.;..-L ; )I0rta!ity ;at~. 
I 

::!20 220 IGO 68·7.:.* 

613 4C8 Iiil j ;,-.;!) 



It thus appears that the injected cases do i:'how better resulrs ih:.1.u tho:;e Mt 
t:imibrh· treated. These results would hase been Etillmore strikiDg, were it D(•t 

for the f'act that the records of the <:ases during the first f@r momhs of the epi· 
demic are not complete, and in many instances, it~jections IHi'e m:1de but not 

recorded. Iodine was the drug used in the majority of ca.ses, injected either alono 
or with carbolic acid and in this way 2i8 cases out of the 320 were ir.jected. rrhe 

following table is appendt>d to illustrate the injections used and the results ; but, 
as stated above, it is not complete, and consequently not conclm;:iYe. Suffice it to 
say that it indicates the results of efforts directed towards one_ pmiicubr ehanuel cf 
treatment whi~~h ruiO'ht yet be giyoc a more extensiYe trial in the future. So 

' 0 • ~ 

much, however, depends upon the nature of the ca.ses, the stagE~ during which they 
are admitted and their conditions, that, in order to obtain any reliaUe results, aU 
the factors should be gi•eu their due prominence, but this could not unfortunately 
be done in the hurry and stress of work and the limited time at the disposal c.f 
the staff:-

:::>o. i I I j Suppur::lte<l. 1 Re;olfed. Dkd. !Rcco>ercd. 
I 

Iodi."t'il oil ( 5 p. c.) ••• 8 ~! 1 2 fi 
Liquor iodi B P. (:i p. c.) 100 2~ I 4 71 2!) 
.Acid, carbolic 11 1 i ! 
Liquor iodi and acid, C3rllolic 17(1 Sll I 15 119 51 
Cr~olin ... ~0 G I l4 G 
Quinine ... ... ... . .. 4 1 I s 1 
Meccurial pl'l:'rar-rltion~Corrosi •e snbiimate and ·I red iodide of mereury '; 4 s 

-------
731 Total 3:!1) I 27 j :?20 lUU 

I 

Liquor iodine B. P. "~s usually employed, the do~e for E-ach injection 
being 10-20 minims, equal to gr. k to 1 of iodine. Oue injection v.-as the usual 
rule, but, if the temperature persisted, another was giwn after ::?4 hours. "'hen 
liquor iodi and acid carbolic were injected together, minims 10 to 15 of liquor ic·di 
and 10-5 of acid carbolic, respecti•ely were used. ..;.cid carbolic, when injected 
alone was in 5 minim doses, and creolin in 5 minim doses. Of quinine, :?~ gr::::. 
was the quantity for each injection. The injections were made in the Eubstance of 
the bubo, a small quantity being gradually injected as the syringe was withdrawn. 

Hi. Of the 22 cases that came in at a late stage with the l·uboes, E-ithc·r 
completely suppurated or in the process of sup1mration, IS recot"ered nud 4 died, 
gl\ing a mortality rate of JS·ls per cent., and this goes to illustrate that tlle al•oYe 
cases, scmi~onT'ales~ent as they were had other d:m.,...:rs to face and that more 

' 0 ' 
than one-fifth of them eventually succumbed from the 'arious ccmplic::uiom th:l.t 
arose during the connlescent stage. Audit al::::o eli'pha~ises the bet that, alrhou;;h 
the disease may practically be cc.nsidered terminated with the coml·lctiC~u of 
suppuratior:, the patient is not really cured. 

7, Symptumatic Treatmwt. 

US. Besides the lines of treatment bid down al>ove, a cenain mnnl(·r 
C•f S:'1llptoms, more Or less persis:ent and distressing tO the ra~i"Lt 1 rqu!re :l 

pssi.n.; CC•Dsi2era,ion. 
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The laryngeal distress and intensedyspncea caused by pressure or extension 
of inflammation in the neck is markeclly · relieved by the subcutaneous use 
of morphia, and though morphia did not cure any of these cases, it certainly 
relieved the patients, very greatly easing the distress, procuring sleep and 
permitting some amount of nourishment, and perhaps bringing about euthanasia. 

Y omiting and hiccough were at times very persistent, and of all 
the drugs cocaine seemed t'J exert the most marked effect in controlling them, 
and sometimes drop-doses of vinum ipecacuanha ; diarrhcea was controlled 
by bismuth, salol or dermatol, and thirst was relieved by ice and effervescent 
drinks, &c. 

Penumonia was treated on general principles, and so also were the eye 
complications. 

Attention had frequently to be devoted to the bladder, which required 
relief by catheterisation. 

7. Sero-Therapy. 

149. Sero-therapy was tried on an extremely limited scale and the serums 
that were used were those of Professor W. M. Haffkine, C.I.E., and of Dr. Yersin; 
also a serum prepared in Russia according to Yersin's method, and that of Pro
fessor Lustig of Florence ; both Professors Haflkine's and Lustig's serums were, 
what may be called, experimental, and by no means perfected, and both the 
Professors, before giving them a trial, disclaimed anything like finality or 
perfection either in their mode of preparation or application. 15 cases in all were 
injected by Professor Haffkine ; of these, 9 were cured and 6 died, giving a 
mortality rate of 40·00 per cent. ; 14 of these were acute cases, of whom 6 died and 
S recovered, giving a mortality rate of 42·85 per cent. The other case was not 
making a favourable progress, although fairly convalescent, and the serum was 
injected with a view to hasten his recovery, and he recovered. In order that the 
patients might have the best chance of recovery possible, Professor Haffkine did 
not think it advisable to stop the regular routine treatment which was carried on 
just as usual, the serum forming a supplemental treatment. 

150. Yersin's serum which was said to effect miraculous cures was tried 
only in three very cady cases, which alone Dr. Yersin considered amenable to his 
serum. The mildest of them recovered after a very lnng and protracted conva
lescence, the two others dying within 24 hours of the injection.· 

The Russian serum prepared according to Dr. Yersin's method was tried 
by Professor Lewin of the Royal :Military Academy of St. Petersburg, and it failed 
to show any results even in a single case, as all the cases so injected died. 

151. Professor Lustig's serum was tried in six nry serious cases durin 
June and July, and the result of the treatment was exceedingly satisfactory. AU 
the six cases so treated recovemd. Even if it be assumed that the cases, though 
severe, were in the decline of the epidemic, and therefore less virulent, 6till the 
cent. per cent. recovery rate is remarkable and shows distinctly that the serum had 
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an extremely favourable influence. It may be added that the usual routine treat
ment was continued in these cases also at Professor Lutsig's request. 

152. Only one case1 in which Professor Haffkine's prophylactic serum had 
been injected before Plague developed, came under observation in this Hospital. 

XXVI.-PosN.tORTEM APPEARANCEs. 

153. If it were possible to convey in one word the principal post-1'no1'tem 
signs of the changes that are found in the system, that word would be hccmorrhage. 
Hremorrhages iri every conceivable and inconceivable part of the body, hremor
rhages in the dura-mater, in the larynx, in the mediastina, in the epi- and peri
pleura, in the epi-, peri and endo-cardium, and in the myo-cardium, in the lungs, in 
the stomach, in the intestines, kidneys, liver and spleen, in the bladder, in the 
intima of the vena cava and jugular veins, hremorrhages in and around the buboes 
and in the subcutaneous cellular tissue of the neck, chest, arm, forearm, thigh, 
and legs and even in the retro-peritoneal connective tissue. These hremorrhages 
in one form or another were observed in all the 54 autopsies that were made, 
varying in extent in the organs affected, according to the nature of the case. It 
may be as well, however, to give a brief summary of the post-mo1·tem appearances 
observed in the various parts of the body. 

1. Brain and Membranes. 

154. The meninges were injected, but hardly any traces of acute inflam
mation were found, except in one case. Hrematoma of dura-mater was once ob
served ; excess of fluid in the arachnoid cavity was well marked in a few cases, 
the ventricles being full, and the choroid pelxuses redematous and swollen. The 
brain substance showed no gross lesions, but it appeared softer than usuql, the con
volutions being swollen and redematous. In fact, stasis had produced changes in 
the brain similar to those in the lungs, namely, redema, but in a less degree on 
account of its peculiar circulation. No hremorrhage was found in the brain 
substance. 

2. Spinal Cord. 

155. The spinal cord with its coverings was examined in a few cases, but 
beyond congestion nothing else was noticeable. 

3. Pharyn:c. 

156. The pharynx was generally found congested, especially so in several 
cases with infiltrations. A pseudo-diphtheritic membrane of a dirty greyish brown 
colour was seen in a few cases covering it, as well as the tonsils, and extending to
wards the larynx. 

The tonsils showed occasionally abscesses withln their substAnce, with acute 
inflammation and some hremorrhage. 
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4. Larynx, 

157. The brynx was injected and inflamed and in some cases hoomorrhage 
was noticed beneath its lining membrane. The structures surrounding it as well 
as the soft parts that line it were cedematous, and the aryteno-epiglottidean fold 
was often found to be greatly swollen and mdematous, blocking the entrance and 
exit of air, The: pseudo-diphtheritic membrane above referred to, was noticed in two 
or three cases to extend to the larynx with deep cervical buboes and infiltration ; 
the laryngeal symptoms were as a rule well marked. 

The thyroid was generally found to be normal. The trachea showed 
nothing beyond injection. 

5, Lungs and Pleura. 

158. The lungs were practically'' blood-full'' and in most cases when 
there was not much extensive pneumoni~, greatly cedematous. On section, a large 
amount of sero-sanguineous fluid flowed out of them-in fact they seemed to be 
thoroughly soaked in it like a sponge. The mucus in the bronchioles was frothy 
and blood tinged. If pneumonia existed, it was of the characteristic lobular 
type, in isolated patches, having a mottled grey appearance, generally well raised 
above the surrounding lung surface, and surrounded by a ring of congested lung, 
gradually merging into healthy lung tissue. 

Hoomorrhagic infarcts abscesses, anJ occasionally a stray tubercle were 
noticed in some cases. Pleurisy was sometimes met with, and was of a fibrinous 
character. H::emorrhages more or less extensive were noticed on the parietal 
visceral and diaphragmatic pleura, the latter being the least frequent, and of the 
two former, parietal pleura being the most often noticed with large hoomorrbagic 
patches. Hremorrhages were also observed in the connective tissue of the anterior 
and posterior mediastina. The bronchial glands were observed in a few cases to 
show the characteristic tumefaction and swelling of plague. 

6. Heart. 

159. Pericardia! fluid was found in some cases to be larger in quantity 
than normal. Hoornorrhages were found on the pericardium, epicardium and 
also endocardium. They were also met with in the substance of myocardium, 
which was generally soft and in a state of acute degeneration, occasionally fatty. 
In some cases it was so soft that it could be rendered pulpy between the finger 
and thumb. The cavities were generally dilated, the aorta normal, and occasion· 
ally fresh vegetations and boomorrabges were observed on the valves. 

7. Esophagus. 

160. It was generally normal, but in such cases as had extensive hmmor
rhage in the gastro~intestinal mucous membrane, it also shared in the same and 
showed occasional hremorrhages. 

8. Stomach. 

161. The stomach was hardly ever found to be in a normal state, its 
mucoU3 membrane was generally bile-stained and showed hremorrbages which 
were extremdy characteristic, inasmuch as they were always punctate, the same 



character being also noticeable throughout the intcstin~l tract. In the nbsence 
of hremorrhages there was occasionally intense injection and fresh erosion of the 
n,.ucous membrane. 

9. lz'vcr. 

162. The liver appeared generally slightly swollen, "blood-full" and in a 
state of acute infective degeneration, occasionally fatty. Its substance was soft 
and friable, and the capsule at times adherent. In one case only emboli of 
plague bacilli were noticed. 

The gall bladder was almost always full, containing thick, viscid, dark
greenish bile. 

10. Spleen. 

163. The spleen showed an acute tumor or enlargement, but not brge 
enough to become prominent. It was generally in a state of acute degeneration, 
the capsule was adherent, and its substance soft, pulpy and, in some cases almost 
diffluent, the spleen appearing like a bag containing a homogeneous jelly. 
Hmmorrhagic infarcts were noticeable on its surface beneath the capsule, and 
occasionally small abscesses and cysts were present. On section, the colour 
was of a deep chocolate brown, sometimes almost hremorrhagic, the malpighian 
bodies were swollen, and could, occasionally be distinctly seen, and so also the 
trabecul:a and the fibrous structure. In cases that had suffered from malaria, the 
peculiar dark pigmentation due to it was also noticed. 

11. Kidneys: 

164, The kidneys were in a state of acute parenchymatous degeneration, 
the capsule adherent and stellate, and other hromorrhages and hmmorrhagic infarcts 
were noticed in its substance. The cortex was thin and the pyramids swollen, 
and so also were the malpighian capsules which were at times traceable ; small 
cysts and abscesses were also noticed in its substr..nce. rrhe suparenal capsule 
appeare~ to be normal. 

12. Mesentm·y. 

165. The mesentery also showed hmmorrhagcs, and they were besides 
noticed in the rctro·peritoneal connective tissue and in the loose connective tissue 
in the abdomen, surrounding the various organs. In some cases hremorrhages 
were noticed on the inner aspect of the abdominal wall and also between the recti· 
muscles. The mesenteric glands were not often seen to be much enlargeJ or 
infected. Whenever there was plague infection they showed slight tumefaction and 
swelling, and could be at once made out from their dark purplish colour and from 
the hmmorrhages surrounding them. 

Hmmorrhagcs w~re also noticed in the ovaries as well as around the iliac 
glands. Whenever the gl:lnds along the course of the vena cava showed infection, 
hmmorrhagcs were n0ticecl in the connective tissue around them us 'vcll as in the 
intima of the vein extending seveml inches both ways. Tho same was alsu 
noticeable in the case of jugular and femoral veins. 
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13. Intestines. 

166. The intestines, small and large, showed punctate hmmorrhages, 
and in one case these hmmorrhages extended from the esophagus to the. rectum. 
The mucous membrane was generally found slightly inflamed, and sometimes slight 
ulceration was noticed. 

14. Buboes. 

167. The appearance presented by the buboes was quite characteristic, and 
their section, whenever infected, aiways showed characteristic appearances such as 
nre not met with in any other affection. They were swollen, enlarged and 
surrounded by sero-sanguineous or hmmorrhagic exudation. On section, they 
appeared of a dark-purplish colour and "blood full," and the appearance, as stated 
above, was always characteristic. The exudations around the glands have been 
already described, and so also the cutaneous manifestations found during life .. 
·whenever the parotid was enlargell, it appeared like a large lobulated mass, 
varying in size from four to six inches, and on section all the small component 
lobuli stood out distinct. 

15. Bones and Joints. 

168. The marrow of long bones like the femur was often· noticed in a 
state of acute red degeneration, as in other infective· diseases, and the synovial 
fringes in the knee-joint distinctly infectE:d, 

169. The post-mortem appearances above described are from 54 autopsies 
that were made in this hospital, 4 7 by the members of the Austrian Plague 
Commission, and the rest by the hospital staff. The thoroughness, the extreme 
care and the intelligence which characterised these post-mortems, each of them 
being a complete demonstration, reflect great credit on Dr. HEINRICH ALBRECHT, 
the head of the Commission, and his assistant, Dr. A. GHoN, who conducted them, 
and I must own my deep sense of obligation to them for thtl way in which they 
utilized the material I had provided, and which forms the basis of these notes, and 
·whatever credit attaches to them, belongs to Dr. H. ALBRECHT. 

170. Lastly, I must express my most sincere thanks to Dr. HER11IANN 

FRAKZ MuLLER, PruVAT-DOCENT at the Klinik Nothnagel, Vienna, and Dr. R. PocH, 
the other members of the Austrian Commission, for their ready co-operation and 
assistance to me during the time they were associated with me in studying the 
disease in its clinical aspects. 

N. H. CHOKSY, 

Extra .Assistant Health Officer 

AnTHUR RoAD HosPITAL, 
BoMBAY, 28th October 1891. 

'l'lli<O Tl.\IL~ !Jl' !!;lilA 

in Meda'cal Cltarge. 
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Chart of a case of sunple huLonic plague, in which tho buho endeJ. in resolution, 
Rhowin~ tho usual course of temperature, pulse and respiration. The temperature 
nttainod the maximum on the 5th da.y. The mtio between the temperature and 
rc:spimtion being abnormal through hypcrmmi:l of the lungs. Tho temperature roached 
to normal on tho St_h day: the ca.so wa.s uncomplicated. 
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Chart of a caso_of s·imple bubonic plague with axillary bubo, .anti seoondary pncumom~\ 
admitted on th, · 1Oth .da.y ,of disease, nnd dying on the 15th 
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Chart of a case of bubonic plague, with inguinal bubo, complicated with secondary 
pneumonia, recovering on the 29th day. Temperature and pulse sub-normal, in marked 
contrast with respirations. 
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Clw.rt of tt C'n.so of Rimplo lmlwnic pln.guo with left inguinal, fcmMnl nnd iliae 1m hoC's 
liCJ.. iodi m. 20 wnR injected in tho femoral buLo on the 5th day, ns temperature persisted bubo 
rcsol vcd, au d. the patient rccovorcd.. 
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Chart of an infant n,gcd nhou~ 2 ycnrA, with left fomoro-inguinn.l bul>o : c':\:trc
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Cllart of a case of simple bubonic plngne with right femornl bubo. Temperature 
fdl io normal on the 4th day, the pn,tient dying on the 11th, from gradual ft=tiluro 
of' heart's action. 
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Chart of a case of simple bubonic plague registering a temperature of 107° 2 
and proving fatal on the 7th da.y from heart failure, and cedema of lungs. 
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Ohm li ot a case of simple uncomplicated bubonic ph\gne, with double femoral 
buboes; Liq. Jodi and Acid Ca.rbolic injected in both on the day of admissions 
right bubo suppurated and was incised on the 6th day of disonse: The left showed 
signs of resolution. Dcnp pelvic buboes appeared, and the patient died on tho lOth 
day of disease from failure of heart's action. 
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Ch:a.rt of a case of plague of the septic typo, with one inguino-fcmor:tl Lnbo. Tho patient 
was kept ia wet pack for hours together: the maximum temperature registered was 107° 4: death 
from rodema of lungs. 
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Chart of a case of the septic type of plague with double femoro-inguinal 
buboes: patient died from failure of heart's action during height of fever: The 
remissions in temperature are well marked: liq. Iodi m. 7 and Acid Carbolic 
m. 3 were injected on the evening of the Gth day of disease. 
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Chart of a case of septic, bubonic plague, with axillary bubo and infiltration: 
death from heart failure. 
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Chn.rt of n. caf-ic of septic plague,· with fcmoro-inguinn.l buboes proving 
fa,tl\l on the Gth cb.y; deep iliac bubo n.lso :~ppcarcd on the 5th day: liq. Ioid 
m. 20 was iujcdcd in tho former; death from gradun.l hcn.rt failure. 
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Chart of a child, agad 10, admitted within 12 hours of the nrst 
.'>igns of illness. One of the worst cases observed: patient uncon
scious: Loft cervical, parotid and axillary buboes with ~xtensive 
infiltration, hard and stony extending from the sides of the cranium 
aucl occiput, to the left side of neck and face, and over the front 
part of chest as well as the left arm and forearm: death from wdcma 
of glottis. 
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Chart to illnstr~to the action of int.rn.glandular injections: patient, ag;e :25, 
with 3 buboes, femoro-inguinal: injection of liquor Iodi m. 10 : fall oftcmperaturo 
and resolution of buboes. 
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Chart to illustrate the action of intraglandular injections: patient, af;e 25, 
with 3 buboes, femoro-inguinal: injection of liquor Iocli m. 10 :fall of temperature 
and resolution of buboes. 
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Chart of a 1\fa.homedan lacl, aged 14 :unconscious ·on admisslo11 -and 
remaining so till the temperature fell to normal : double inguinal 
hnboes; both injected with iodine on the 4th day; the temperature 

t to normal on the 5th: both the glands resolved, the patient mak~ 
ing a good recovery. The chart well illustrates the action of Iodine 
intrazlandular injections. 
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(H.efined Oreolin) m. 10 was injected; steady fall oftempcmturc, 
resolution of bubo and rceovory. 
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Chart to illustr::.te efl'eets of intrarrlnndular inJ'ections: Patient '"' . aged ~.5 : left axillary bubo, was injected with liq. Iodi ms. 10 and 
Aeid Carbolic ms. 3: bubo suppnmtcd and was incised on the 
7th day : recovery. 
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Chart of a young Hindoo girl, aged t\bout 15 )-"Mrs: left femoral bubo,-injccted with liq. iodi, suppurated and incised: fall of temperature 
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. . Chart of a C':lS8 of si.mple bubonic plague with right femoral buho: hubo injected with liq. iodi m. 10 0~1 the 3rd day ~f discnsc.; it suppnratl'd alh~ was 
mc1sed on the 9tl: d:1y: a fresh bubo, tkep iliac, developed on the 1 Gth Lln.y, temperature went up to 105°, it subsided and ended m resolution; temperature a gam n)f'l1 
on the ~1st day, frum some accumulation of pus in the wound: patient mn.tle a gootl rccoyery. 
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. Ch:;ect'if a case of simple bubonic plague showing tlen:lopmcnt -of fresh bubo on the 22nd day of disease; the bubo ending in resolu"tion, the p~tienb 
mrl·n1g a u~ate recovery. 
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'Chart to illustrate tl10 effects of ioJiue injections and to slww tl1e course of a chro~ic ca.se with deep seated pelvic suppUn\tion.. l3ubo ri~ht inguit;.o· 
femoral; 1 ~:1 iodi ms. 20 injected; bubo suppurated, and was incised on the 13th day of disease, a large mMs appeared above the Poupart's ligarnent: it 
evcntua.lly s,uppuratcd, suppuration extending from deep ralvis, to lowar part of thigh, large quantities of pus passed daily; eventui.\l death on the 
!t lst day of U.uicaso from. exhaustion and m~rasmus; patieut was a badly mourished boy of 13 ;-a J\Iohomedan. 
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:ahuttt ~~ belono·)w.,. to tllc lloml•a.r Police; a man of o'ood pl!ysi<]Ue n.ntl po\\'.:;rfnl t,uilLl, fa.ir lool-.in~, lteight 
.1jedcd, ~{nd thebuLoes incised (}fi suppuration. A lnrg~ ma:::s iu the pelvi::; nppf•ared on the ~lth day '~ith h\~h 
}lla."s gradua.lly rcsoln~d. Pf\tient was not di:•clmrgrd from lwspit:>.l till the 5;-th day, and so far as physi1lUO 
l s1•cn about 3 months a.ft~._,rwards, on his rcttlrn1 from change to his country hut ho htld still a wan nntl paltJ 
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:ed_ case of simple bubonic plague, with com_plications,_ and endirig in complete recoye~y on the 74th_ day. Patient, a young Hindu, had a rigl~t axillary bubo which was injected with liq: iodi m. 20, on the 
~lSed on ~he 9th day:. secondar:y pneumo_ma showed Itself on the 3rd day. and this was followed by pleurisy with effusion on the 5th day. Gangrene of lung super\ened on the 24th day. The patient gradually 

-ubsided, the patient makmo- an ultimate recovery. 


